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Here is the big plant of the Waterous Engine Works Company, Limited, manufacturers of 
Sawmill Machinery, Road Rollers, Engines, etc. These workers in iron are compelled by 

the nature of their business to roof their valuable plant and its contents with the 
next best thing to an imperishable roofing. Well—the roof here shown is

BRANTFORD ROOFING I Ü
I f

What does this bare fact mean to you? This: BRANTFORD ROOFING is known to be 
practically indestructible—its enduring qualities recognized by shrewd business men who must 
have the best roofing money will buy. Since it costs no more than ordinary roofing, it is the safe 
roof for you to invest your hard-earned cash in for the purpose of protecting your crops and stock!

m

I .

Write to-day for our big FREE book. It contains samples 
of the best roofing—also facts worth money to you. 4|

a
mmBrantford Roofing Company, Limited

Canada
'"•h

Brantford e •
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McCormick Drills
Have Durable Bearings j

ErV

F

ORMI :k
* | VHE durability and satisfactory

of a drill depend to a large extent upon 
the disk bearings. The more durable 

the bearing, the better satisfaction the drill gives. It is 
an easy matter to make a disk bearing that will work 
well for a certain length of time,' but one that will run 
true _ year after year requires an exceptionally strong 
bearing with a large bearing surface.

The McCormick disk bearing is strong and durable. 
It is simple in construction, having few parts to wear. 
It is as nearly dust proof as it is possible for a disk 
bearing to be. The oil enters the bearing from the in
side, working outward, thù$ insuring that only clean 
oil reaches the bearing.

There are several other features which are appreciated 
by owners of McCormick drills. A careful examination 
of all these features will prove conclusively that they

service

It:

The angle steel main frame, removable scrapers, and 
folding levers all add to the durability and satisfactory 
service of McCormick drills.

The McCormick line includes hoe and single disk 
drills, disk harrows, cultivators, peg and spring tooth 
harrows, land rollers, etc. The nearest McCormick

Are the Best Drills ?»” ^^ branch house and catalogues will be mailed at once.
that money can buy. The accurate and durable driving , . . .. , _ „ _ ....

mechanism is exceedingly simple. The change 1111611181101191 HSlVOStBl COHIDBRIf Of CSIISdd, Ltd,
mS“anîlty. 6eed is easily made. x eastern branch houses

lhe double run feed makes the McCormick 
drill practically two drills in one. It is the best 

" made for the purpose intended as it adapts 
drill for every kind of seed from flax to 

corn and beans.

k t

S:v; mfeed HukM, Oat. taaiaa. Oat. Ottawa, Oat.
. Miatanl. r.Q. Qaekar, P. Q. St. Jake, N. B.

are Waüt at Hawikaa. OaL
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TO FARMERS' CLUBS

Canard Line, Canadian Service
Tkeee

Have opened up an

ti»c Anthony Wire Fence IMMIGRATION 
DEPARTMENTHOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
The Perfect Tie ^ /

TO arrange for Labor for you from the 
Old Country. We have an organiza

tion of over 2,000 Agencies, many 
in the Heart of the Agricul

tural Districts of England, 
Scotland and Wales.

-f ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONYkWIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanized.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong

est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.

STo MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

Each TUESDAY until Oct. 28th, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Proportionate low rates to other'points. 
Return limit ; two modths.

'

$35.00
43.00 Tell Os, If Yob Wait Help

Drop the office a line, and if necessary 
we will gladly come and see you and ar
range details.
The Cunard Steamship Co., Limited
i. B. HOSEASON, IMMIGRATION AGENT 

114 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

1 See That Knot
; Settlers’ Excursions

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that it will not 
bend down at the top nor roll up at the bottom; but 
stands up straight when erected.
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

I To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclusive, 
from stations in Ontario, Port Hope, Peter boro, 
and West, at very low rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tourist Sleep
ing cars are operated to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m„ via 
Chicago and St. Paul on abo e dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway-is the 
shortest and quickest routé between Winnipeg- 
Saskatoon-Ed monton.

1

;
■ I

p&îli |

Berth Reservations and particulars from 
Grand Trunk agents.

■

C; PUMPING
With a“GOES LIKE SlXTY”Pumplng Outfit.

No more backaches. No more waiting for the 
wind. The Gilson 60 SPEED is the Ideal pump
ing engine. IfGOES LIKE SIXTY". Further
more. It Is a portable power house, ready to 

In operate pour wash machine, cream 
■ separator, churn, electric light dynamo, 
J* wood saw, feed cutter, grinder, pulper, 
|Bj etc. It is mounted on wheels, comill PIete with line shaft, five interchange-

able pulleys, and universal pump jack.

\ iGfljÊtiSrok ready to yield

A powerful, 
durable en- 

"Tfffr gine, built
W M/ time.

simplest engine on the market. A child 
operate it.
Write for full particulars and also catalogue of 

pumps, pump jacks, wood saws, etc.

GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., 
Guelph, Ont.

Ü • S'

m
■

The
can

STUMP EXTRACTOR m361 York St.,
If^you are troubled with stumps, give 

our“Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in u5e in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

m “London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
Makes all sizes of tile from $ 
to 10 inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If in
terested , send for catalogue.
London Concrete Machin

ery Co’y., Dep’t. B, 
London, Ont.

' Largest manufacturers of Con-
.» ‘ erne Machinery in Canada.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND
Cut to specification for any purpose

JOHN J. GARTSHORE
58 West liront St.

STEEL
RAILS

Write us for Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTOToronto, Out.

•sif

MIHMHI

Cost No More 
Last Longer
COLUMBIA 
BATTERIES
for all pur
poses are 
honestly 
made. Ask 

for COLUMBIA. 
Don’t let your dealer 
tell you the “just as 
good” story.
You are entitled to 
COLUMBIA when you 
buy BATTERIES.

i.6.

Nor ecu

Manufactured by

National Carbon Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

Factories in U. S. and Canada 
and for sale everywhere. 

Fahnestock Connections without extra 
charge.

The Call 
of the 
North

I jO you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective _ settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates,' etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO. ONT.

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS
Low .Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return - 

Other points In proportion 
Return Limit two months.

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY
EA1CH AMD Arm

10.20 p.ra.

Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should use
REGULAR TRAINS

Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

$35.00
43.00

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
On all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS

No charge for Berths

Home Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg nnd West

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Stock Watering Trough* -,

*

-m
ifl/

HPLENTY WATER. üflTHB RIGHT QUANTITY. 
Correct Temperature. Prevents PiiMM.

(very stock breeder or feeder deelrieg a com. 
plete outfit and wishing to get the beat remits 
from a water system, should put In water troughs 
in each stall, and have these automatically leg* 
ated from the main supply tank by a float or valve 
in a small barrel or tank properly placed. In this 
way the stock can always have water and aatoe- 
i»Wng results are attained from animale having 
sufficient water when wanted, and of proper tern-

"Vi! 1X

I i
g„ _arCulvertsMake V 

toe township RoadstMC
T^STEAD Of wood, brick or PEDLAR Culvert ifl made in corrosion-r ifWWSSLSSft affiSS&Sg&i

* and build your road across it. In a 
—j few hours you make

<A a roadway good for 
S years, frost-proof,
W s rong, and freshet- JHL W wK ■ fug H mm 
p3 proof. It can’t wash ■■ vHHHHMflHH
9 T.uZTX^. ASa-pleof Pedlar Culvert
lar-s-aagys-»—

mficiatuic. t
_jjrî°^~rI?elde Dimensions: Length. 16 inches; 
width. 8H inches; depth. 6 inches; weight about 
20 pounds; screw holee at side. Complete trough 
Indudee «train erand coupling for X- or 1 In. pipe. 

Fuller Information and prices given en requeet. 
BRUCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS

■ Teeawater Ontariot-
■s Farm Help Suppliedtil With a view to securing to its many pat* 

the way of immigrated
i

Form Laborers SO
•V

Hi THE

SALVATION ARMYses

THE BRITISH ISLES
From such districts will come the 

very claie of men, boys, and housekeepers 
required by Canadian farmers.

of
it

YomCir Use It onYburFana
Apply by letter at once to—

IMMIGRATION SECRETARY
» ALBERT STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

OB

MAJOR McGILLIVARY
*M CLARENCE STREET . LONDON, ONT.
MwSfoIPe,

for all kinds of landscape construct! 
Ornamental trees. Shrubs, coatfei 
perennials, etc. Ask for price “
St. East, Hamilton. Ont. ’Pho

XZOUR township ought ta use Pedlar Culvert, as meet 
* •* yaur statute labor can than ge in gravelling and 
grading highways, instead af repairing ratten wo"d cul

vert and'bridges, or excavating for cement culverts 
which frost will crack. A few hours’ work instate a 
Pedlar Culvert Use it on your farm for bridging 

ditches and gate entrances or lining walls All sixes
.from 8 ins. to 7 ft in diameter. See your township _ _

adopts it. It means miles of good roads made EDMONTON
TORONTO with the labor BOW wasted on culvert repairs. WW6t.w.

tu Bay Street • —BTn AfTPiT ÆUËSSÆKSr HALIFAX
MONTREAL . -__________ ____ .________ _____________»_ It Prince St.

«1-3 Craig St. ^ SYDNEY
ST. JOHN. N.B. mfMitairrrlni i94-2»$ George St.

«2-46 Fr. William St. JIMJwïïîln CALGARY
OTTAWA LONDON WllMmiVlI li 11 l - Rm. 7. Crown Block

«32 Sussex St. 86 King St. WtfÙfMSSSfês ,, l rn4- MEDICINE HAT SASKATOON
QUEBEC -CHATHAM ^***”s=S$E35iv III ZZ Toronto St. Box 1645prsssr WdaïSBîa.ssasaa.»<*.£KS’L JfSaitZ.H'BSStL ■ „

Remember, we also make Metal Shingle, Concrete Reinforcement, Metal Flume and Troughs, Metal Lath.
Art Metal for Walls and Ceilings.

Send for Culvert Book No. 250 to Nearest Branch

Est
1861

mArchitect—Arils- 
ketches furnished 
instruct!en work.
,«"!» &

mllton. Oat. ’Phone 148.ESI
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HilllZm NO-MONEY-IN-ADVANCE
■ 1 illiwll PAY AFTER IT HAS PAID

-------------------  ----------------------------------------- ——--------1 FOR ITSELF

LET US SEND YOU ANY Of THESE SPRAYERS—to try for 10 days, 
W then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we*ll wait till you sell your crop, then 
I you can pay us out of the “extra profit” We pay freitht. Wholesale dealers* prices.

is m

r
|SS«
5ba

Build Your Barn Like This
A modem dairy bam equipped with BT 

Steel Stalls and Stanchions Is a profit- 
maker on any farm; The cows are kept 
cleaner, healthier, more contented, and the 
increase In the quality and quantity of their 
milk production in the first year alone goes 
along way towards paying for the whole 
equipment. Mail coupon new for Free

BT STEEL COW STALLS 
n Stanchions, Pens, Etc.

c.RTaodih,?w th? Aligning Device ontheBT 
Steel Stalls and Stanchions lines up every 
cow evenly over the gutter, so no attire 
gets on the cattle-stand, on the bedding or 
on the cows. BT Stalls have a score of 
Mho- advantages you ought to know about.
tltt&xv^A^n^r8*11 **<

BEATTY BROS,, Limited
Fergus, Ont.

- M

Fits.AH Barrel «prayer,
Fits any barrel er tank. High prêteurs, 
perfect agitation, easy to operate, Prase 
ball-valves, plunger, strainer, etc. Auto
matic strainer. Ho Meup leather» or rub
ber" about any of our sprayers. Furn
ished plain, mounted on barrel, or on 
wheels as shown. Five year Guarantee. 
It don't cost you “a cent" tolrj/Uin your

Hareo-Power Potato sad Orchard Sprayer.
Fw big growers. Most pwwwritsl machine made. SO to 
1M gallon task for one or two horses. Sleelaxle. One- 
piece-hesvy-angle-lron frame, cypress wood tank with 
adjustable round Iron hoops. Metal wheels. “Adjust
able” spray arms and noesles. Brass ball-valves, plun
ger, strainer, etc. Big pump gives vapor spray. War
ranted foe Are yuan. Try this mnchuie at our expense 
with "your money to your poehet." See free offer below. 
Write today.

insum
HYf; £ YEARS. Needn’t-send-a-centto get It “on 
Write today*11 one ®lee u you are gratin your locality.

.1
8

551 H1B Streetorchard, del one free. 
Write today.

FOR FREE BOOKS
551 HUlifr^81108 ’ L,mM

itu*îst a*ra7<r FHKX.—After yon have tried the sprayer and are satisfied that
tmiwnle them aad quote them price end have them toll and see your machine work, and far 
ify7u b“'.ASi!l,r*ier »• ~U hre 7««r Uri w. win «edit yea with Is.oe er seed yoe eheeh

*'“2 Maa-Peier Potato aad Orchard Sprayer we let! we will credit yon with 13.50

seed

COUPON — Fill Out and «endfo-dny This Coupon Kill
THE ONTARIO SEED CO., Saeeeeors, 118 King Street, Waterlo<M$ilario 

Send me your Catalogue, Spraying Ohilde, and “special otter" on the sprayer 
marked with an X below.
-----------Maw-Power Potato aad Orchard Sprayer.
-----------Horse-Power Potato aad Orchard Sprayer.

’Its-AU Barrel Sprayer.
NAME

Fergus, Ontario

i s5r,si, sysa ss.s&s’bSs' I
Are you going to build or remodel?___

sheer0' eT”J H*™-Fsvar Petato and Orchard Sprayer we sell we will credit yen $8.50 er

'THE rn A II I SEES COMPMT. Successms, 138 Kiss Sistrr. Wttmea. Ofiiaro 1ADD] If so, when?.............................

How many cows have you?

SSMSf MIS WSMHSSHSS

Also ask for catalogue of our superior home grown and imported Seeds.
Order our famous collections : Farm Garden Collection. 26 selected varieties, $1.00, postpaid; Trial Col’ection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. 

Postpaid; Childrens' Collection, 15 selected varieties. 25c.. postpaid.
'"Our Ideal” Mangel haa proven the largest yielder in last year's co-operative experiments.

i iName:

I_-_ zi| P.0:

v. •' *r*w> ^MM2

WmmmzwM
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SPRAYtrtb 'FREL TRIAL
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If you are bunding or ré-building 
this Spring—you need the

Louden New Catalogue
Just Published

^ “Everything for the Bam"

I
Ü ■

i

R. A

m /
jm

/ -S;!
gBi -Needs

No Painting x
1 '1847-1913 0 practical man who has had 

experience with painted roof
ings will continue to use them 

when he realises that he can get a 
roofing which need» no pointing 
whatever.

N Z
EB:

For 47 Yearsi:m
Many users of roofing hare 

abandoned the “painted kind” and 
adopted Amatite exclusively. As 
their old painted roofings wear out 
they are replacing them with 
Amatite.

—the Louden Line has been 
finding easier ways to farming 
—saving labor—saving time— 
saving money.
Since 1867, when Mr. Louden 
took out his first patent on a 
hay carrier, right down to his ! 
latest patent on a cattle stanchion | 
in 1912, the Louden perfect barn 
equipments have been taking the 
backache out of farming. ^
In these dj*ys when farm help is so 
scarce,expensive and independent, 
let the Louden tools and equip
ments reduce your labor problems.

Wt.
i "Cow 1 

Comfort ” Steel
StanchionsBv

In fact, it is cheaper in the long 
run to lay a new Amatite roof over 
the painted roofing than it is to 
keep such roofings painted.

Amatite is sold in the usual handy 
rolls and is applied like any other 
ready roofing. Nails and cement 
packed in the center of each roll 
without extra charge.

Booklet and sample free on request.

'
§b? Sanitary Steel Stalls

« isI *te-
6e

1
/

Im
LOUDEN UTTER CARRIER1

m Creonoid
Oows tormented by flies yield 

Hens worried by lice lay fewer eggs. Let 
Oreonoid increase your profits. It kills flies, 
lice, etc., and will not “mat” the hair an' 
animals.

/
5Ss3S leaa milk.

LOUDENFeed and Litter Carriers
AU kinds of Pulleyi

t. Barn Equipments The Paterson Mfg. Go.,
Limitedi have attained their enormous popu

larity out of sheer merit. Years of 
experience,experiment and constant 
improvements, have made them per
fect to meet present day conditions.
You can't go wrong if you choose 
Louden Goods.

Winnlfe* ViMontreal Tarant»I
A' TheLouden

JuniorWi
! ft Louden

Balance
Grapple r

We make
The best Carrier ever made

Everything for the Barn
and Partition»

r

saearBê** Cow Stalls and Stanchion» M 
Calf Pens 
Feed Racks 
Litter Carriers 
Orel head Tracks

and Switches

We are pioneers and inventors of 
the largest and best line of

Harpoons Hay Slings Balance Grapple
Pulleys Hay Forks Barn Door Hanger*
Hay Carriers Sling Pulleys Tracks

and every kind of Farmers' Hardware.

You surely should get a copy of our Catalogue 
Write for it to-day.

■wd accurately any distance or depth desired; put... Sr. 
til lier if wanted, covers perfectly and marks for next row. 
Always plants uniform depth. Requires only ans man. 
Driver sees seed drop. Made in three sises, for lari raws

The Eureka Mulch er and Seeder

Bull Pens.
Feed Carriers - 
Milk Can Camera 
Swinging Cranes:

Hay Slings
vtâ muletier•U cembin'r^^d^^h:^!^*^"

ground. Teeth are flat andoan be removed toeultivata in 
rows. The driver rides.
8îüîlngi«!)£xea can 1)6 cas,1T attached to sow gran 
seed, alfklfa, onts. etc. Adjusts for seeding varioui 
quantities. Teeth cover seed thoroughly, either 
shallow or deep. Economical in price.

l Prompt shipments from ___________________ _
k branch near you. Send for I 
E free catalogue today.

EF' %
m Double

Harpoon
ForkBarn uoor HangersI

Free for the asking.

E. H. COMFORT 
Box 24

North Pelham, 
Ontario.

Th. louden Machinery Co.
Dept. 21 - GUELPH, OnL 2if;im

v t-Hwe City Cenreiieieeim
DEPLACE the peedl- 
*v ent, draughty, 
dangerous and ottendive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an In-doors closet which 
requires no sewer, nd 
plumbing and no flushing 
system. Have dty con- 

in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS 
"Tweed" Closets can be Installed In the bath-room, 

cellar, or any other convenient place Indoors, merely 
ulrlng to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 

with a Chimney hole. "Tweed* Liquid Chemical, 
used In connection with Tweed Closets, it both a de- 

a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
-J have been sold in Canada- Send lot 

illustrated price list. Sold on 30 days' trial.
^t«l Trough and Machine « o., Ltd.

8 James St.,

VI

venienoee

n12-Gauge 
Hammerless 
^ “Pump” 

Guns
“TWEED” LOSET

mi
IÜ2 reqI

■SW 
HIUlarZ/n—------------ i hammerless 12-gauge

repeating shotgun, Model 28, is a fine-appearing, beautifully-

sa I y ■ H U ,h:«e îCal gU° WUh°Ut SaCrifici"* «rength or 

c. V is Hammerless "ith Solid Steel Breech (inside as well as out) — Solid Ton— 
Ejection—Matted Barrel (which costs $4.00 extra on other guns)—Press Button cJU ',4 
Kelease—do remove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine without working through nr,; 
Doulde Extractors—Take-Down Feature—Trigger and Hammer Safety. Handle! rani Uv- 
guaranteed m shooting ability; price standard Grade “A” gun, $22.60. ’ s ral1ujly,
c Vi 3 stamps postage for big catalog describing No.

\. Ti, C. D, T and Trap Special and all other 
| repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now!

:■
tweed. ONT. 1

’

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AMD PEALS

Memorial Beils A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED .

McSKANE bell FOUNDRY CO.. 1
MLTIMORE, Mo . U S. A. 1

Established laee

77if>77?ar//n firearms Co.,

113 Willow Street. New Haven. Co, Vx
K a

;
v&— —■

wFZ 
Mr-: -.

rsta-Sj,.;1
|

'M

l can pay you higher 
ç>t es th in you ever got. 
Scud t.ic vnnr shipments 

a id g t t->p 
V* t. remit same

FREE
Hallairt’a
96 Page 

Trapper's 
Guide

and Game 
I.a ws. Write 
for it to-day

at

arc received 
and i1 ty exp - es' ch «rges. 
L ir. .-st auu .c»t deal
ers in .Chu
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is the highest-grade cement on the market. Our mills are 
well equipped and are a guarantee of uniform good quality.
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-'•1 iConcrete piers recently completed for bridge over railroad at Sunnyside, Toronto, Ont. 

Crushed stone and cement supplied by Alfred Rogers, Limited.
\
Use» ns

Throughout the entire manufacture of Rogers’ Portland Cement every precaution is taken to keep 
the product at its high standard. The care exercised in this regard has 

produced a high grade that is dependably uniform.

ipring 
le the 
ate in A Few Reasons Why You Should Use Cement

You do not have to renew or repair good cement 
work. Therefore, if you use cement, the time which 
you have been spending in repairing buildings of 
wood would be free for other necessary work.

«trass
It is frost-proof and fire-proof.
It is cheaper than wood, brick or stone. 
Everything you make of Rogers’ Portland 
Cement is permanent.

her

:
We have a handsome book containing 170 illustrations, the regular price of which is $1.00, which you 
can obtain free in connection with our special offer as follows : Send us $1.00 for the Rogers’ Book, 
and we will mail you with the book an order for $1.00 worth of Rogers’ Cement on the nearest 
Rogers’ dealer. This cement will make you a hog trough worth at least $5.00, or many other im
provements which you no doubt have in mind, namely, hitching posts, flight steps, hen nests, horse 
block etc. If there is no Rogers’ dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c., and we will send you the book 
by return mail; the information contained in the same is worth a good many dollars to you. This 
book explains many other reasons, besides those mentioned above, why you should use cement, and 
gives the reasons why you should use Rogers’ Cement. Ask for the book, “Portland Cement on the 
Farm.” In all your future building, no matter how small or how large, be sure and use cement. 
“ Everything from a fence post to a silo.
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AND ROGERS’ CRUSHED STONE for Sidewalk, Concrete Road and Other Contractess

ih-room, 
i. merely 
otilation We can furnish crushed stone in all sizes, clean and free from dust, dirt and mould, and evenly 

graded. This is the best line for road and concrete work—thousands of tons used locally.
■hcmical, 

ith a de-
ireda o! 
Send fot /\L
., Ltd.

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.
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28 King St., West
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PROFITS!
Some of the profits of the Farm cannot be 

better invested than in a short-term

Life or Endowment 
Policy

The Federal Life Assurance Co. issue»
most desirable forms of contract.

Consult any agent of the Company or 
wntc to the Home Office at Hamilton.

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
ONTARIO_________

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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experience in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and sectional pulley 
for drawing ends tog.-ther. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carrie?s and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue. 

% •* T. BUCHANAN & CO.. WQERSOLU Ont 2

i!

m
Cream Wanted

We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights 
and prompt returns. Our 15 years experience 
ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream cans and 
pay express charges. Write:|

Toronto Creamery Ço., Limited 
Toronto,

H|
Ontario.
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A Real Hill-Climber
Level ground is best for farming, but 
you can farm the hillsides too, with a

OlfPuLL
m iMcitw j

and do it profitably. It is necessary to stop the 
wash—deep plowing will do it and OilPull Tractors 
plow deep—they plow up hill and down.

You may not farm the hillsides but you probably have hills 
to climb on the way to market and OilPull Tractors will take a 
full load up a stiff grade. We have an interesting pamphlet 
""Through the Mountains of Colorado with an OilPull Tractor." 
It will convince you. OilPull Tractors are strong—they last a 
long time—are reliable, inexpensive to buy and to operate. They 

carry enough fuel for a twenty mile trip under load.

Send for our valuable Data-Book, No. 353, on 
the OilPull and aslç the name of our nearest dealer.

RUMEL.Y PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

POWER-FARMING MACHINERY
Winnipeg Vancouver Edmonton Regina Saskatoon 

Brandon torkton Toronto Estevan Calgary
485
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Evergreens
lto* m

Everyone
We haw the largest stock in Can
ada of Evergreen Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs, Thousands aad tens 
of thousands of Spruce aad Arbor 
v,t* for windbreaks aad hedges at 
prices within the reach of everyone.

§i*iA

Save Their Cost 
Every Year of Use

sM
*

Vol. XIf you are thinking about buying a cream separator, and 
have only a small amount of ready cash to invest, don't be 
tempted to put your money into one of the so-called “cheap" 
machines. >•
— WhyfpayTyour hard-earned money for a “cheap" trashy 

machine, when you can buy a reliable De 
Laval upon such liberal terms that

It will more than save its cost

What

April
**•

This 
and offliwhile you are paying for it.

When you buy a De Laval you have 
positive assurance that your machine will 
be good for at least twenty years of service, 
during which time it will save every possi
ble dollar for you and earn its original 
cost over and over again.

Whetl 
matters 
ready f<

9i

To It 
it does 
tents afIf you purchase the so-called “cheap" 

separator, you must pay cash in advance 
and then take the chance of the machine becoming worthless 
after a year or two of use, to say nothing of the cream it will 
waste while it does last.

More De Laval machines are in use than any other make. 
There is a reason. Qe sure to see the local De Laval agent and 
SEE and TRY a De Laval before you buy any cream separator.

Thenew 72-page De Laval Dairy Hand Book, in which important dairy ouestions 
Mau23fMCui25^i!?,i.2? authorIt,IcSl *■ a book that every cow owner should have.
SSSr"Writepaper- New 1913 De ^val catal0*

HUSH JUNIPER."

We have the stately Irish Junipers 
and Pyramidal Arbor Vite, which are 
well suited for planting on lots in 
cemeteries or for single specimens on 
the lawn. Write for prices aad in
formation, which is always fur
nished cheerfully and promptly.

Lanes 
and satii 
and a s 
better, t 
mire.

Good 
profit-mi 

- consists 
the man 
email wi

E. I. SMITH A $01, Ltd.

P.e„Laval,Saj.7 s5KB£ (400 Acres) F .WINONA, ONTARIO
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High-class Gasoline Engines
FOR FARM USE

i Kaer to Operate.
Circular.

McKeough & Trotter, Lmited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Strong, Reliable aa* 
Seed fee

Remember the roof on your house, 
bam or other buildings that leaked 
a few drops last fall—a little in
vestigation new may mean a big 
saving when you put on a new 
roof or replace an old one.

Certain-teed
(Quality Gert-ifiod—Durability Guana-Seed)

Roofing- 4
in Roll» and Shingle»

There is a Certain-teed 
Roofing and a simple 
method of applying it 
for every building on the 
farm. Look for the 
Certain-teed label of 
quality and 15-year guar
antee on every roll and 
crate of shingles. Get 
prices from your local 
deale

Geeanl Heefieg
he will save youi. World’, bri-i

«SqjjgfSdlffi- money.

Valuable Book Free y?° fin<* ®«y
In oar new book. "'2Min Bedims Hex* ««dPUn,'''
—it toils you what to do and what nor to do—it sug
gest* economies and conveniences that will save you
money. A book of this kind would ordinarily sell for SI 
—but as it shows the use of our C*-« 
fgr-4.*»-'/ Roofing on all kinds of 
oàodcl homes and farm building», wc 
offer it to you at 2 S cents.
We prefer to have you go to your 
lumber, hardware or building material 
dealer, who w 1 gladly get you a copy 
FREE. If you wr" c us, enclose 25c 
to cover cosl postage and mailing.

8B
V:'SSii7

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
E. St. Leo*. I1L T«k.ftu Maraeüks. Ill
m.MM ilil Sax Fried Wieoi , C.S.
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EDITORIAL The Cow Question.
“How many cows does he keep ?” is usually 

the first question asked when enquiring as to the 
extent of a man’s dairy business, 
milk does he produce ?” or “ How much do hie 
monthly checks come to ? ” would be mor> to the 
purpose.

to a minimum of $63.60, or a maximum of 
In return you have cheese or cream$85.60.

checks, skim milk, the value of a week-old «alt 
and the manure.

What note is sweeter than the robin’s ?
Combining these items, are 

your cows earning you $85.60 apiece ? Are they 
earning you $68.60 ? Are they earning you 
what they cost to keep them ? If not what is 
wrong—cows, feed or dairyman ?

First of all the cows.

“ How much
April is an interesting month in the barn.

This is the time of year when many a shop 
and office man wishes he were a farmer. Probably all 

Are they is
the thirty or sixty-pound class ; the three-thou-

Are they the kind I
of ten cows supplying the same of cows that can be fed up to a decent profitable I

difference was due to breed, production ? Do you know for sure whether they — I
selection, feed, milking and general management, are or not ?
The cost of feed, stabling and care was undoubt- question ?

There were herds of forty cows supplying milk three, 
for cheese factories in this country last 
earning no larger checks for their owners than sand or the ten thousand ? 
other herds

summerWhether spring seeding arrives early or late 
matters but little, as a rule, so long as one is 
ready for it when it comes.

9

factories. The
Why not get some light on that 

The weigh scales, the milk record 
edly somewhat higher per cow in the case of the and the Babcock test for butter-fat shed broad 
good, than of the poor herd, but the cost per 
dollar’s worth of milk would be nowhere near as

To lose the roof of a barn is bad enough, and 
it does not minimize the loss to have the con
tents afterwards soaked with rain.

rays on the subject, and the records, if studied, 
start trains of thought that lead to progress on 
the cow question. J. " A. Ruddick, Dairy and 

Think of the farmer and his wife and children Cold Storage Commissioner, Ottawa, who gladly 
and hired man toiling all summer, first of all to supplies blanks on application, tells us the cow-
prodfice and store the feed, and then twice a day testing movement is growing so fast now they
to fill the mangers, clean the stabler and pull the cun hardly keep up with it, and besides members 
teats of forty cows for a total annual income of of organized cow-testing associations, 
ten hundred dollars, plus what may have been dairymen are testing their cows individually, 
made out of the hogs, but minus interest bn a The man who tells you to keep more cows is not
farm, horses, implements and $2,000 worth of always your friend. The one who induces you
cows, to say nothing of incidental running ex- keep none but good cows, of whatever breed 
penses I Or. more probably the owner was keep- w class they may be. Is your best friend and 
ing only about twenty such cows on a hundred the bust friend to the dairy industry. Write Mr,

Ruddick to-day.

Lanes and roadways can be very economically 
and satisfactorily graded during April with a plow 
and a split-log drag. The sloppier the mud the 
better, so long as it does not run or the horses 
mire.

|great.

manyGood thrifty stock, economically handled, is a 
profit-maker on any farm, even where the profit 

r - consists only in the manure produced, 
the man with ill-doing scrubs, 
small wages and low Interest.

'Æ
But pity 

He works for

The Easter-tide season of storm and rain 
comes in time to emphasize the recent advice of 
‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” to plant trees, 
placed bluffs of trees protect buildings notice
ably, but where a barn stands up exposed to an 
uninterrupted three-mile' sweep of wind, look out I

acres of land, and would therefore have but five 
or six hundred dollars, plus a little hog money, 
to pay for all the labor, interest and expense. 
The only chance such a business would have of 
bolding boys and girls on the farm would be by 
keeping them too poor and spiritless to get off.

Well-
The Feed Question. -

Along with the cow question goes the other 
important one of feed, 
said :

Some one has wisely 
" Feed will tell with the breed but breed 

will not tell without the feed.” 
made wholly out of water, although water is the 
largest constituent.
and plenty of it, approximately balanced in 
position according to the chemist’a standards 
and suited also to the cow’s appetite, digestive

Do no radical culling 
you have first, in the light of 
records, given each cow a fair 

chance by having her freshen in strong condition 
and then feeding her judiciously up to her "apae- 
ity to respond. Except when working for high 
records, pasture alone will do weU enough in 
June, but in winter, cows that are expected to 
give full paying yields must have

Hundreds of farmers in this country are doing 
little better or no better than that, and thous
ands more are. exceeding it by a narrow margin. 
Other thousands are away in advance, feeding 
twenty-five or thirty first-class cows on a hun
dred acres and realizing returns from cheese or 
butter and hogs, over and above feed 
purchased, of two thousand dollars a year 
and upwards. Many thousands more, adopt
ing a plan which for the average man is 
wiser than extensive dairying, milk eight to 
twelve good cows and devote the balance of 
their feed to the raising of colts, calves, sheep, 
hogs and poultry, and perhaps self some seed 
grain, clover seed, beans, potatoes, vegetables or 
fruit, thus making, in the long run, nearly as 
much as the farmer with the twenty good cows 
and a great deal more than he with the twenty

Given a rich farm, maintained in fertile condi
tion by a liberal supply of barnyard manure, it 
is easy to produce hay, corn silage and other 
crops at considerably less than current market 
values.

Milk is not
1

There must be nutriment
com-

The turning of a second profit through 
conversion of these into milk or meat, demands 
that only stock of the very best quality be kept. system and individuality, 

in yofer herd till
the milk-scalePopular impressions are often errqpeous. 

Prof. Wm. H. Day says April is the month of 
least precipitation, 
wettest is

The belief that it is the 
accumulateddue mainly to the 

saturation which has to be evaporated before the 
land may be dried out and warmed up to seed
bed conditions. some meal,

even though the roughage -constats of good silage, 
alfalfa hay and roots. This is particularly true 
of cows which have recently freshened, or which 
it is desired to develop to a free flow, 
pound of meal to each three or four pounds 
milk is a good rule, the variation depending upon 
the quality of the roughage and the nature of the 
meal.

We fear the peach crop will be a failure this 
In a recent visit to the Niagara Penin

sula, we heard not 
aster.

1. year. poor ones, and this too without the disadvantage 
a single prediction of dis- of having himself and family continually tied to 

That is ominous. A big crop of early 
Prophecies of failure generally precedes a normal 
harvest of the luscious

One
ofthe cows’ tails.

In its stern practical reality this cow question 
is mightily important. The great point is not 
how many cows you keep, but how good they 
are. how well you feed and care for them, and 
how much you make out of them per cow, or per 
acre of land required to produce their feed. It 
takes fifteen to twenty minutes a day to milk a 
cow and nearly the same for a poor one as for 
a good one. That means a hundred hours a 

Fuel, bread, year, worth twelve to fifteen dollars. Feeding,

fruit, but when the crop 
8661118 wholly promising in April it raises fears 
that the

>
Of course. a discriminating herdsman 

rule rigidly, but will rely upon 
his Judgment to adapt it wisely. But following 
an approximate ratio of feed to milk is a good 
way to test out the capacity of 
keeping her cost of production within 
bounds.

will follow noworst is yet to come.

A. thousand dollars a year in the city will not
secure as good a living as many farmers’ families 
enjoy,
desirable.

a cow, while
economicalnor will the social position be so 

Two hundred dollars a year rents but 
house.

eggs, pork, beef and car fare run watering, cleaning stables and general care will
hundred hours more, bringing the

charge for attendance up to, say, $25 home-grown feeds was all profit 
charges are interest $3.60, depreciation, came down to us from pioneer days, when 

$2. housing $3 to $o, vanous minor expenses. was scarce, and labor alone was plentiful and
and finally feed, varying from thirty to fifty dol- only a few products had _ '
lars, bringing the total cost of keeping a cow up Under such circumstances the

Supposing one hasn't the meal, will it pay to 
buy same ?6 8038,1 and modest city

milk, butter,
away with another good 
farm

The old-fashioned idea was that 
what you bought cost money, but what 
cost nothing, so that milk

Z
Iyou grewround sum which the require one 

Comparison total 
Comparison of Other

or meat made withsupplies in whole or in part, 
cash incomes is deceiving, 

total incomes, or better still, of annual savings,
niak< s (he showing much more favorable to the
farm.

That idea 
cash

t
any market value, 

conversion of un- I
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............. * 72.84 in mSnd is to know exactly the meaning of any

........... 195.86 orders signed, if one has fully satisfied himself
.......... 185.17 with the offered wlbKcation and is certain that

............... 30.78 he is not just being “talked into’* something for

.............. 12.45 which he has no need, and which is not to
--------------^real advantage in the home.

The Farmer’s Advocate 4,713 lbs. meal worth..........
41,745 lbs. hay, etc., worth
27 tons of silage worth .......
10$ tons roots worth! ..........
4.15 tons rape worth......... ..
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AND HOME MAGAZINE.
_______ I THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL

m the dominion. be of
Sometimes what.

$447.10 is supposed to be a simple order turns out t.o be 
This feed was consumed by nine head of beefing a promissory note which is turned 
cattle, (mostly cows, four of which were fed for tender mercies of 
two months only,) milking cows, yearling heifers, 
calves

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

Total

over to the 
some bank for collection, by 

“dtie process of law,” if need be, in addition to 
and a bull, all being equivalent to an whiich the ' purchaser may have already been 

of about 24 head of mature cattle for saddled with express charges on the consignment
1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE -the full time. This means an average cost per of books 

Is published every Thursday.
It to impartial and independent of all cliques and parties.

- mit JOHN WELD, Manager.
m V

Agent» for ** The Farmer’s Advocate aud Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.I averageIf:

feed of $18.63 or $6.31 per mature head per
handeomely illustrated with o-fginaf engravings, and fur- month. * Did the Cattle pay for all that feed ?
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- ., ... . ...
tion tor fermera, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 1 ° ne Candid they did not.

,. tekms’of* ^DESCRIPTION.—ïn^G^Iada. England. Ireland. va,ue of the fatt^g cattle, the growth on the '*ri1 come over som* Gening and wc can Clean 
Scôtland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.80 per year. In young stock aud the milk checks together would UP those seed oats that I’m going to get
Stat^i2*M0peryeare*ranhother°t«)untrie8 "ÂT"” advance! n0t net that value- is Only fair to State, not to stoP the teams in the field,”

3. ^^«NG^S^U^on.»»^ per Une. though, that most of the cows were approaching farmer to another many years ago before the
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until calving date and had previously given their best ten-hour-day notion was general among rural

payment a* °axrea ragwT^ust & Ü°W’ producing milk at a moderate cost per workers. “You needn’t bother coming in
B. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held hundredweight on grass and green feed. Still evening,” replied the other “we don’t

Str^nZT8 "e P<dd “d thelr PaPCr these figures were striking and promptly stimu- after night ; come in the dav-time ” was Z 

•• R^œ^r8X1st^d^erdlThU0wSÎ> ^ oZ U‘?d,an already formed determination to retain, startling, response. “And I noticed,” said the
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible. ana lf possible, to buy none but the very best first party, who told us the incident i0t»n, .... , 

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your stock Also thev „ ... US Lne mcident lately, “that
subscription to paid. ' Also they suggested another line of this man was never behind with his work

8- « Ve0™^^ Ind ^voemnce° ^ Must J^fLt “ “, ^ *6 °C $? p6r to finanCia11^ he was getting ahead.
he Given." a a fattening l-east may it not pay to use a with nothing when he came to this count™

»„ WHEN A REPLY BY mail IS REQUIRED to Urgent little more meal increasing the eeot . lo tms country, and
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, 31.00 must be enclosed. .a ing the cost of feeding a to-day he is worth more than many of us who

10‘ L™dl o'i^et.^ 0PnTmt,0° 8hOU,d Written °D the "t°r per month’ hut also increasing have been plugging through day and night.”
11. CHANGE OF address.—Subscribers when ordering a change t o rate of gain and shortening the feeding It is usually so. Why? Because the
12. WEf ^V^F^ER^to11 wriTfr on ^ * * C°UI'le °f W6ekS ? A point in who is plodding through all hours of the day

^,c8Ucras,r;ettl3id^T^u:b,errv;ilpra^caur^T8 [TZuZZIttie wcr„apped 7 applies and night is fit neither to *<>r Pian.
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions - s e» COWS and other stock as well. Stead of directing the work the work ririvoa him
How to Improve ” The Farmer’s Advocate and Home We submit these figures for what thev «i,«ro-oot Pmintino- ^ . * 63 ûun’
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables . , ,, ^-Dgglest, counting on the accustomed long hours,
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or ana noPe Others will be Stimulated to figure on dertakes too much fairs 
Improved Methods of Cultiyation, are each and all welcome. their own feed-hills rphe* ®
Contilbutions sent us must not be furnished other papers * -that way lie Some rather J he one who limits his
until after they have appeared in our columns. Reflected disturbing discoveries, but the best hone 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage. «4 ,*Q H

18. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- u 1S ueyona-
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, —____________________
and not to any individual connected with the paper.
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he un- 

out and gets behind.
work, but is sharp on 

a dozen ways in the long 
Ihe temptation to run the day into the 

night is insidious and mischievous.
Reserve some time for rest and 
observation and planning.

of pro- the job, beats him half
race.

fis.; Resist it.1
Look Out for the Book Agent.
An old and esteemed 

Farmer’s Advocate”

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.

play ; time for 
As much work will 

be done, and it will be done to better advantage, 
warn- Up to a reasonable extent, 

other sections, and make money faster with his 

than he can with his

r
EBB correspondent of “The 

writes us a letter of
'

a farmer can save 
eye and brain 
Husband your 

keep a clear head, and a well-toned 
Do it by limiting the hours of

ing for the benefit of readers in 
which is another reminder that 
exercise too great

marketable hay into saleable butter or beef, must 
have seemed almost like so much clear gain.

But times have changed, and to-day almost subscription books 
every farm product has a cash value, 
events it costs money and time (which is also

persons cannot 
caution in the purchase of 

on the instalment plan from 
or issued by comparatively

Many valuable works 
doubt, been made accessible to the public 

in that way, but it will be well within the dear- 
with saleable feeds on a ratio relative to their bought knowledge of people in nearly every com 
fèeding value or cost of production, whichever munity to say that a host of such volumes

have been disappointments, costly, trashy, ephem- 
eral, and, in not a few cases, closley border- subject.

’ , . . . lng on the fake order. Often they are hurried tlons« but are still of opinion that it is
centrâtes. Ihe dairyman who is content to ou. on u„„,u ..... „ „ , , ..... . . . . ouc on tne heels of a war, the death of some dis- tlon to state that three horses

the silage, hay and straw at a tino-nicheri ___________. . . ,, , . , tinguished personage or other sensational event, Plow can do
merely nominal rate will find himself working for and it stands to reason that

arm.
strength,I
arm.At all unknown agents work. Itun pays.known publishing houses.

money) to produce it, and the value even of such have, 
unmarketable feeds as

no
silage can be compared By way of further emphasizing the economy of 

fast-working implements, 
lish Director J.

wo are pleased to pub- 
H. Grisdale’a ldtter, discussing 

two or three points of a recent editorial on theyou choose. The herd, therefore, which is to 
show a profit must first return the intrinsic valuew. We fully concur in his main conten

ds;; exaggera- 
on a two-furrow“ throw in

twice as much plowing as two 
We haveany work of a horses 1 on a single walking plow.very low summer wages. We must insist upon biographical or historical nature of any per- known two horses 

manent worth is not likely to make its appeal to turn over three 
the public like hot cakes off a griddle.
rule, it takes time to produce a hook really a two-furrow plow 
meritorious.

on a single walking plow to 
. acres of fairly heavy clay land

As a between dawn and dusk. Could three horses on

There are few 
As for

feeding these products to animals which will, if 
possible, pay for everything consumed. Putting 
the question in this light not only eliminates 
poor cows and three-year-old stockers from the 
farm, but turns a clear light on the problem of 
whether or not it pays to buy feed. In order to 
present this problem in a concrete form we shall 
submit a leaf from our own recent experience. At 
Weldwood we keep track of all feed consumed, 
the meal exactly according to weight, and the 
bulky feeds approximately, estimated from fairly 
frequent weighing of silage, hay and straw 
rations, even the bedding being counted. Just 
for 1 lie satisfaction of it we recently foot
ed up the feed records for the months
of November, December and January. Quite a 
lot of purchased meals were used in these three 
months, principally for the fattening stock, the 

"* bulk of tiie home-produced spring grain being re
served for cows that were to freshen later. The 
major items of food were oil cake 1,400 lbs. at 
$33.50 per ton ; rolled oats, 755 lbs. at $22 ; 
corn-meal, 1,656 lbs. at $25 ; undecorticated 
cottonseed-meal, 400 !"'s. at $21 ;
6 tons at $8 ;
14 tons at
with small moisture content,) 27 tons at $5 ; 
roots 10i tons at $3; green rape, 1.15 tons at 
$3. The summary showed :

turn six ? 
cases in which four of them could do it. 
finish at headlands

In auction rooms and junk shops
one can run- across old sets for a song, that a 
few years before were exploited on the public at 
ridiculous prices, and the last volume often 
proved inferior to the first and far below 
gilt-edged prospectus, which the itinerant sales-

and dead furrows, we have 
accomplished withnot denied that this could be 

the big plow, but it is rarely or never done quite 
the 80 neatly as is possible for a good plowman 

with a walking plow, and the starting-and-finish- 
man carried in. his beautifully pebbled leather line is more ragged because both shares do
satchel a few months before.

a

not take holdIt is an expensive
way to dispose of books, and the publishers 
bound to recoup themselves in

or clear at the same relative point, 
are Ihe two furrow plow is a decided success never- 

one way or an- theless.
Something cheap and unreliable is usual- —------------other.!

ly the result, 
works, and encyclopedias, too often fall into this 
category.
one of this nature which he states was found 
full of ridiculous and unreliable statements.

Illustrated volumes, religious liant moie trees, is the refrain of every gale 
that blows across the country.Our correspondent calls attention to

A man with 
a single row of 
ing, is likely to rest 
out them, when the winds begin

a well-grown double or even
Obviously, a work of reference of that descrip
tion is worse than useless, being positively mis
leading.

evergreens about his homestead-
Rut 

pract icf 
cyclop», 
one. 
sits ?" 
ing thi- 
da to n 
Grab 
hens r!« 
hen s xi 
serious) 
some !i

easier than he would with 
to howl.If one is within reach of a public 

library, good encyclopedias can usually be con
sulted without buying thorn, and one should notw unsalable hay, 

mixed clover and blue-grass hay, Ihere has been solid satisfaction, during the 
March storms, to

F": invest in a set without conferring with some 
who is an authority, such as an experienced 
public librarian. Newness does not condemn 
book if it is by an author and from a publish
ing house of repute. Another point to be horm

one$10 ; corn silage, (well cured and | many a man as he looked along
‘x 1,10 ,lnps of sturdy maples which he planted as 

slender saplings a few years ago, and in a few 
weeks they will become again
beauty.
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The Spring Query Fever. we get accurate information have these cooped it ruin him for breeding" purposes ?” 
on the ledge along the front of our offices where ment.
we may be able to observe all their many move- “lofera «.)■< ,
ments, including egg production We hope to * „* P^®ase say what to do ?

Another wishes to know how to keep turkeys at 
home. Get a piece of strong cord and fasten it 
securely to one of the lower appendages on each 
bird, and tie the other end of the cord to a tree, 
fence post, or some other solid object. Be care
ful to renew the cord when the old

No com-
Monday being the first day of the week is al

ways a busy day. It is"wash” day in most 
houses, and "clean-up” day in some offices. It 
geems strange that following a day set apart for 
-rest” the mail should be so heavy. With the 

' chores, church services, and a copy of the Sun
day edition of the daily paper, which tells not 
only what has happened during the past 
days, but gives an extremely accurate account 
of what • is going to happen during the next 
seven, what time should a person have to sit 
down and in a clear, bold hand enumerate 
where from one to seventeen of the most perplex
ing conundrums which confront him in his daily ^ 
doings ? These questions are often of such great n 
importance that the writer becomes so agitated 
and finally so deeply engrossed in the subject 
that he almost reaches a state of coma, or 
soars in some spiritual or ethereal realm far 
from the plane of ordinary mortals, and entirely 
forgets his earthlv name or at least forgets to 
sign it. As soon as he gets back to “terra 
firma” he promptly folds the piece of paper con
taining the complicated queries, whether it be 
the back of last month’s sheet lrom the calendar, 
the fly leaf from the lea test cook book, thé 
brown paper which served as the wrapper for 
Jimmie’s shoes on the way back from the 
cobblers, or the finest piece of perfumed onion
skin sold at the corner’s leading stationers, and 
places it in that oblong covering of a multitude 
of sins—an envelope, and through the excellency of 
His Majesty’s Mail it reposes on the desk of an 
all wise editor sometime during Monday’s clean

When 
some 

This seems logical 
swine.

"We held a post-mortem on a bantam hen • 
she died ; what ailed her ?” Was the post
mortem held before or after she died ? 
the operation she must have succumbed.

If this epistle does not soon cease there will 
be a more serious post-mortem to be held, a re- 
sult of “nerves”, or of severe punishment from 

. an anxious clicntelle seeking sensible information. 
However, this may not be a joke. It is more 

than a joke. Moral : Always think for yourself 
before asking a question. Don't send away 100 
males for an answer you can turn up at home. 
Write plainly on one side of the paper only, and 
on clean writing paper. Always sign your name 
and give your post office address plainly. Never 
ask questions which hgve been answered in recent 
issues. Preserve all copies of the paper. Never 
ask foolish questions. Always give particulars 
in full, especially when asking about diseases. 
Never expect to got a question answered "Im
mediately” for such Is generally Impossible, and 
always remember that the query editor Is a busy 
man and human.

Well the afternoon mail has just arrived with 
more questions, so au revlor.

seven Fearing

one gets
frayed. If the cord is scarce and wire is plenti
ful. clip one wing and place the birds on a 
certain spot, and build the wire around them as 

simple !
eight of them might be assigned 

the job of turkey herding, provided there are no 
creeks in which to bsh, or bathe, and provided 
also the ‘‘marble” season is over.

any-

fence. How 
plentiful, six or

If children are

‘‘What causes cattle to die ?” Now, some
times they die by being hit with a hammer after 
which a knife is thrust into their throats, 
this does not kill them cut off the tail directly 
behind the ears, and the apimal thus deprived of 
nostrils cannot breathe any longer so 
Cattle also get sick and die. There are at 
least several fatal diseases, as tuberculosis, 
apoplexy, indigestion and nervous breakdown, 
the latter disease also being prevalent 
query editors.

dies.

among
More on this question later.

“What Is the most effective method of exter
minating sparrows ?”
Slip up very quietly behind the birds while they 
are feeding upon the heads of standing wheat. 
Have a little salt in your hand and place not 
less than, and not more than 15-17 of 
an ounce on each bird’s tail, 
cure if the precaution is also taken to wring the 
'bird's necks during the process of the operation. 
If this seems impracticable get a good gun, 
some powder and small shot, and a person used 
to such weapons and not likely to do himself or 
anyone else bodily harm.

PERPLEXED PETE.Here is a conundrum.

HORSES.
up.

Some writer has said, "It is man’s destiny 
still to be longing for something, and the grati
fication of one set of wishes but prepares the 
satisfied soul for t.he conception of another.” 
So it is with questions ; one consignment an
swered, another asked, 
asking so grips the interrogator that, exhausting 
all new lines of thought, to make a list long 
nnougn to be worthy the attention of the

For the light mate select a light sire and for 
the heavy mare a heavy sire. There is little or 
no excuse for crossing these two extreme types.

A guaranteed

un

is the stallion getting sufficient exercise or is 
his exercise increased in the same proportion 
his feed is- increased during the last month of

preparation for the 
season ?

Often the mania for
as

Person
of great knowledge he adds a few which have 
been answered in recent issues, but the particular 
copy of the paper in which they appeared has 
been used to cover the last basket of eggs which 
was taken to the grocery, and the grocer retained 
it to start his fire in the morning or perhaps 
Maggie folded it up and used it to protect her 
plump little hand while doing last week’s iron
ing, or maybe the "kids” chewed it up into 
"wads”

:
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Did you ever try 
unharnessing the 
horses for their 
noon spell during 
the closç “tiwiggy” 
days of seed time ? 
This entails a little 
extra labor but it 
is worth it.

r Æ *

, fto throw at each other in school.
"Articles come and articles go (back), but ques
tions come on forever.”

April is usually 
a h a r d month on 
horses. Make this 
April as easy tor 
them as possible by 
attending carefully 
to their special 
needs at this sea
son.

A bright child* of three can ask more Questions 
in a half hour that a professor can answer in a 
life-time, yet. one or two human editors are ex
pected to propound sound, logical, unquestion
ably correct solutions for all the Questions which 
travel through the cerebrums and cerebellums of 
everybody over three years of age. whether the 
questions come to them during sane moments or 
are the result of "nightmares.” 
he answered "immediately,” — 
issue.” Small wonder if a query editor gets a 
bit impatient or imbibes once in a while. No 
wonder that when an occasional subscriber de
livers his queries in person, he has to dig the 
editor out of a conglomeration of dictionaries, 
encyclopaedias, doctor books, cook books, veter
inary works, and all manner of authorities from 
Webster and Shakespeare down to the blue books 
and bulletins so generously supplied by our 
thoughtful governments of the present day. 
When the man wanted is found, he in quest of 
information, while approaching filled with awe 
at meeting so great a personage, is usually al
most speechless when he beholds a mere man 
(flesh and blood) doing the work. Really he 
marvels “how one small head could carry all he 
knew.” but sometimes becoming a little skeptical 
after seeing the pile of available information 
(books) at the editor’s command, he is inclined 
to make light of the advice given from the 
latter s personal knowledge, and leaves abruptly, 
saying:, “I have tried that and it wasn't 
good.” ior “I don’t think it will, work.” 
greatly offended upon such occasions, 
mation of 
until

181

iAll these must_ 
or ‘‘in your next'

Don’t forget 
that the colt, or 
in-foal mare work
ing beside thé big 
gelding may have 
due consideration 
for the difference in 
strength by giving 
them the "long- 
end” of the double- 
tree. *

I w
ff.

g- fii i
:

The ninth day 
after the mare foals 
is one of the best 
possible times t o 
return her to the 

She is usually In oestrum then and if

Dunsmore Chessie.
Winner of first in her class and champio n mare at the London Shire Show rfr

owned by Sir Walpole Green well.cently held.

More intricate than any mere “animal” queries 
are those of affairs between man and man, or 
worse yet between man and woman. A corres
pondent recently wanted to know how a girl 
could be compelled to give back a “wring” which 
had been bestowed upon her by an ardent and 
admiring youth before the very eyes of another 
of the genus Homo. This question was fully 
answered in a recent issue by an expert on such 
matrimonial mix-ups. Don’t fail to read it, as 
it. may save you a lot of trouble.

“I have a cow with a wart.” Poor cow. 
This trouble has been cured so many times 
through these columns that the query editor 
actually answers it now without looking It up. 
Small need of it ever being asked again when

stallion, 
bred is likely to conceive.

If your mare has foaled early and is being 
used at the spring work do not allow her to go 
to the colt in an over-heated condition.

any 
We feel Such

often causes serious digestive derangements in 
the foal.

Our esti-
our own ability sinks lower and lower, 

are again buried deeply in prepared 
Nevertheless it is hard to “stick” 

We know a little ourselves, know some 
men and know where a lot of books are

we ;
authorities, 
us ! 
clever 
kept.

In another month the breeding season opens. 
Have you decided upon the horse to which your 
mares are to be bred ? It is folly to put this 
matter off until the last minute and then take 
the " handiest ” stallion whether he be good or 
indifferent.

Hut it is the questions not discussed in any 
practical works which bother the walking en
cyclopaedias of the present day. Here’s a good 
one, “How many eggs does a hen lay before she 
sits Now. how many does she ? After look
ing through all the poultry works in an up-to- 
ate library and reading carefully Prof. W. R. 

Graham's bulletin, we don’t know. Some young 
hens do not sit at all : neither do some very fat 

ens which “roost” most of the time. We are 
seriously thinking of buying a 
soma fifty or more breeds, and to be sure that

Many make the mistake of suddenly increasing 
the grain ration 
commences 
done.

this is the case.
“Would a home course of education be advis- 

How can the poor child avoid such an
of the horse the very day he 

spring work.
By gradual increases the ration should be 

up nearly the maximum before the heavy work 
actually begins and the horses accustomed to the 
increase.

aide ?”
education with plum trees, apple trees and all 
other kinds of trees growing switches so near at 

The recollections of “home” education 
vivid in most minds, although applications

This should not be

hand ?
The animal called upon to do heavy 

work after months of comparative idleness has 
sufficient' strain placed upon him without being

are
were made lower down.

“Tf I clin the tail feathers off my drake willhen of each of

mki ,
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APRU622 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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F C compelled to do the work of digesting over-large 
supplies of groin, work to which his digestive 
organs are unaccustomed and consequently 
prepared to do. .y

Earnings of the National Bureau board- °ne of the first things before this
of Breeding. ' chan*e ls to collect alt the half-breds that can& possibly be secured through Canada, as yearling

I“ J°“r isau® °* the 18th ioat.. there appears cavalry purposes. ' thu does ™ ot“ mean6™ -°u

4 S-^ïgM SSSfï'ttS dS «75 isathengaovfr=t.i8 ZsZ *****. *

not qualify him as an auditor of the affairs of day. not only in Canada . but fn

z.'ïïtSu.s r?S'ÿ„ ,
after ^a ^V0”® 8h°U,d th? bandag6a be le,t on yearTn goverLent* gïnS^ÏÏS 2TSI fSgSn? ofln ‘t^e^îo^ve T

(3) Is it wise to give nitrate « potassium Burè^i notVkeTtotoat much^6 Nati.°nal ti0n= 1 _ JOHN F. RYAN,
and arsenic in treating a case of scratches ; these sources ln the wholl five yeîrs ofTts e“ ^ Canadlan Nationa1 Bureau «* Breeding,
would a tablespoonful of the nitrate and 1* ozs. istence. The National Bureau did not start out 
d0ZleLBt80lUtlUel^1 ar8eniC tWiCe dBily tor ten fo make any money on its work and it^recoS ADI ,

Shou.dmcnld or , t t t is clear of commercialism. £ily four men S A PlaCC f°r the Thoroughbred,
a sSStin WorJ,Canada have returned any percentage of service Editor - The Farmer’s Advocate.’’:
leg be rubbed dryPbetore applying’ a bandage and S bL^Lk^dl0nTh^Bure 'th* haVe ArlHaVe ja9t received the lesue of “ The Farmer’s
what kind Of bandage is bMt ? ^ ln * frZTJht « h ™ Bureau has expended more Advocate containing Dr. McPherson’s letter and

(S) Should . .pp,,*, over . cafto ^“1,™ th. total «1» your r^uout th.t .omeono who ha, h.„d‘«
-■ srs’-. — ,-od h.,»., ~

.h-'j’.t fCeXZA — * — - ^-ssrsijSEr

(8) What 19 the meaning of ewedged heels on euranoe ^-rei.tr.tirin 8rand9°n of the famous old " St. Simon ” an

*7* f. toeh mimd „,h ..tet good to apply =. S""  ̂ ^to horses feet in dry weather, or is oil better f and ^ a,S° in that number of 1904. Have oniy ha3

or tide ch^t 18 "h® b68t 10 UBe> M °Ver CheCk year was reduced to $6,710.00. thanks principal- îîitil Veî° Ve^e^of FT*£*1 ^
(11) Will a horse do better fed on the floor 1^° buITdd^to "te Tfhat deficit ™s not breed justice. I will" say howe^0"that" tlu

than out of a high manger? Would it be wise mafe^ a n dl L hthe others. we think it horse arrived here on July 12th after the
to build stalls without mangers? “tt„ * total greater thar that assumed by any son. and was mated to about twenty
stalls?* D° y°U Uke ^ fl°0r8 box- ho«e Krs ^ the benCflt °f Canadia” practically no advertising "

(13) What’s good treatment for a horse with 
a cough ?

(14) Does two parts of. witch hazel and 
part each of alcohol and water make a good leg- 
wash for race-horses, or would a mixture of laud
anum. water and sugar of lead be better ?

(15) To reduce an enlarged leg should bat
ting be used under the bandage and what kind 
of bandages should be used, and where can they 
he purchased ?
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■- Bandaging, Administering Medi
cines, etc.

(1) After a heat in a race, or a workout, 
should bandages alone be used on the horses’ 
Leg*, or should cotton batting be used under 
them ?
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Thirty mares would
Doctor McPherson, never having kept a Bureau would hi very“smtil^but"anT hoTsT’that ETnot 

.allion, and not yet having one in his Countv, being patronized may be sent hack at anv time 
8 BOt m a po91tlon to Sive any facts regarding The Bureau delivers ' them to the farmer fret of

illyp. 1

St

1h
one

charge and does not hold 
him responsible for acci
dents or sickness, etc., 
less in case of neglect or 
carelessness.

Further the Bureau 
just organised a few 
years ago, in the spring of 
1908, for the purpose of 
improving the breed of 
horses in "Canada,. by 
placing Thoroughbred 
stallions of class and 
pedigree within easy reach 
of farmers with good 
cold-blooded mares.

&*:
iltt

un-

wash-'!"
F. M. G.P- (1) It is good practice to use the batting.

(2) About two to three .hours.
(3) They should not be given together 

arsenic should never be given except under in
structions from a veterinarian. The dosee of nit- 
trate of potassium you mention given for ten days 
would cause a condition called diuresis, and as 
stated the two drugs should not be given in 
junction.

and

II

Sr; con-
As a matter of fact it is not wise for 

an amateur to give poisonous drugs in any doses 
except under instructions from a veterinarian. 
The too free or long-continued administration 
of arsenic causes fatty degeneration.

(4) When soreness is acute hot water is bet
ter, when not very sore cold should be used. If 
a dry bandage be used it is well to rub be
fore applying, but in many cases the bandage is 
soaked in cold water (called a cold water band
age,) before applying, in which case it would be 
folly to rub leg dry before applying. A band
age made out of flannel does very well, but there 
are bandages made especially, which give better 
satisfaction. One variety is called) “ Derby 
Bandages,” bu£ there are others of about the 
same kind callèd by different names.

(5) No.

i
It is admitted by all 

governments,
proven by the British 
Commission, in 1896, that 
the only w a"y to get 
cavalry horses is by means 
of the 
bred cross.
the state of the breeding 
industry in Canada, it 
may be said that the 
North-west Mounted Police 
have difficulty in securing 
eighty saddle horses per 
year, which is necessary 
to keep their force up to 
the standard.
ask Dr. McPherson 
to compare the horses and 

,,, their ability of forty-five
y years ago with the average horse of to

day. Like Simcoe County, the horses of Welling
ton County had a streak of Thoroughbred blood 
and 1 venture to say that 
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i
Ruby Gay.

Grand champion Clydesdale mare, and winner of the Silver Cud for ch 
male or female of the breed at the Guelph Winter Fair 1912 Exhih . hT'0” 

John A. Boag tc Son. Queensville, Ont. Recently sMd te' DaW Litti, " 
Portage La Prairie, Man.

I would06) With rather heavy shoes without calkins, 
the toe rounded off in front and the heels swedg- 
ed. The weight of shoe will depend upon the 
Individuality of the colt. Experiment only will 
tell what weight he goes best with.

(7) We have had no experience with this
(8) The

F the returns to the men who have Bureau 
We are in touch 
Canada, and they 
as we know.

sires.
with all tnese men throughout 
are all entirely satisfied as far 

D any man in Canada who has 
a Bureau stallion thinks he is not getting a 
square deal at the hands of the National 
he merely has to send word to

shoe gradually becoming a little 
thicker towards the heels and without calkins. 

(9) Yes, anything that will hold moisture is 
Water is much better than oil.

This depends upon the animal, some go 
better with one and some with the other. Over
draws are

I these horses, 
for strength and 

At present anything with hair on 
, appears to bring a good figure and

though I do not approve of crossing the Clydes 
dale and the Thoroughbred for the market, yet 
the farmer would get a much hardier animal for 
his own use

like ours, 
Bureau, endurance.

were
us and we will 

gladly take the horse back, paying all transpor
tation charges as when the horse 
him.

good.
(10)

its
.vvûjB sent t^)

In live years, under this rule, we have 
transferred four horses, and in two instances out 
of the four, the men were either moving out of

catastrophe as Doctor McPherson suggests, how ceives a call to attend 
is it that the Bureau gets nothing hut letters of he make the 
thanks and praise from keepers of Bureau sires. automobile ?
And how comes it that
thousand applicants for such sires on a waiting 
list.

used on most race horses, but there 
arc exceptions and some horses go better with
out any check.

(11)
there be no

from such a cross.

Yes. hence it is better for the horse if 
mangers, but careful feeding is neces

sary to avoid waste.
(12)

some sick animal, or does 
poor farmer pay the expense of an 

. , Be apparently does not wish to
we have over three 860 any more light horses bred by the farmers.

hn2™ th° other hand- I admit that the light 
lj , JS K?l°re blemishes on account of
T iv» b °°xd and restlessness, but a National 
, rp.li Stock Exchange has been organized in Mon
treal which aims to collect a large part of the 

ureau crops so that these half-breeds 
matured and developed for cavalry

l?te?d to secure ranch land in Alberta and 
assemble these young horses 
will

They are better for the horses feet, but 
very hard to keep clean and if the horse 

he will make holes.
(13) It depends upon the cause of the cough. 

In most cases the application of mustard to the 
throat and bandaging the throat, and the ad
ministration of two drams chlorate of potassum 
and forty grains quinine three times daily gives 
good satisfaction.

(14)
tlie hotter.

are paws

. Breeders of half-breds are on the eve of good 
times, despite any croakings which may crop up 
here and there. The advent of the motor may
interfere with the trotter or Hackney, and even 
with the heaw horse.■ can bebut as a remount and 
saddle horse, our best friend in the animal king
dom has a safe position.

Yes, the former prescription is much purposes.
i (15) It makes little difference. The hand

already referred to can be bought at anv 
ip-to-date harness shop or dealer in horse goods.

there.
yearlings and two-year-olds, 

farmers and breeders quick re
assuring them of a steady market and 

danger of

During the past month a new Company—the 
National Live-stock Exchange, Limited—with an 
authorized capital of $2,000,000 has been formed 
with a strong and representative

The crop
be bought as 

thus giving the 
turns and 
lessening the

ages
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animal, to the age or five, when Dr. McPherson n ___ . . ___ .
says the light horse is read/ for the market . «reeding KettlOUntS in the United ewes- *319 m the apring of 1913 and $204.68 in

When the Hackney horses were first imported States the aPrin8 of 1912, or a total of $588.68 for two
they were very popular, but we find that they do The United atotn„ n * years, not counting wool.
not give us the expected results when crossed has comoleted Jth Department of Agriculture Mr. Beamish describes his feeding as follows :

mzm&rzr. mrnrnmat present a great agitation, » Keep the boy on Gf 1913 making a n“°n seventy pounds each time, and for the last four
the farm.” Does Dr. McPherson think he can The first reauisites of &h eaSt 44 stalllons- weeks the turnips were omitted in the afternoon,
solve that problem by telling us farmers to that they should he Ind ! T? FF™1 "F and they got a feed of grain which consisted of 
raise all heavy horses ? What boy, who will registered ^n the nrni ^ individuals, and half a ^us\el oI mixed Sats and barley. They 
make a successful farmer, does not love horses ? breeding was therefore ltinl bo° • Vr°od got all the water they would drink, and rock

pure-bred heavy horse 6n the road, while riding but no horse was bough® solely because he was Neither lamb crop was exceedingly large, al- 
him would be out of the question ? a race winner or solely on* account of his though a fair crop. A lamb and a quarter to a

Every farm should have at least one driver, pedigree. The owners of sound mares with a ewe is often reckoned as very satisfactory, but it 
and this animal, to give the most satisfaction to square trotting gait mav breed such mares free 18 often possible to raise a lamb and a half, and 
his owner must have a streak of Thoroughbred 0f charge, provided they give the Government an sometimes more. Mr. Beamish’s results have not 
b™,od\ ^ option on the foal during the vear it is three 1)66,1 attained by the unusual productiveness of

Wellington Co., Ont. A. E. CURRIE, years of age at $150, However, the Government ew”t b“t rath6r by the using çf good ewes
iNote.- The register referred to in case of half- wl11 not hold the breeder of a foal to his option a?~ go.„ 8iree» and giving good care and feed, 

bred colts is not a ” pedigree ” register.—Edit- H he wishes to be released, but will allow him "bo wl11 ®ay that there is no money in sheep ? 
or.i to cancel the option at any time by paying the

service fee.
_ . . , _ stallions, and less for those under five years of
Satisfied with the Thoroughbred. a»e In buying the colts, the War Department Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.

has agreed to purchase both mares and geldings. As I have been keeping bulls for nearly thirty 
No service fee will be charged unless the owner years, I thought perhaps it would not be Out of 
elects to cancel his option. If the Government place to have a few lines put In your valuable 

>your issue of March 13th, does not do justice to . buys the colt, no fee is charged ; if the colt is paper to let your readers know of my experience 
the Thoroughbred as a sire of useful and profit- offered to the Gbvernment and purchase refused, in handling the bull.
able horses. Dr. McPherson says the only profitable no fee ls charged. . It is worthy of note that peoples’ ideas differ j
horse for a farmer to breed is the pure-bred Only those mares will be bred which are free ^idely regarding the treatment of the bull, 
heavy-draft horse. Now, I do not agree with from the following unsoundnesses : Bone spavin, FF11° MJh<î r^üd !f
him. High-class saddle, carriage and roadster *ro7?i''eSdi‘trôrtSm1r“^ .Lth» he wouM •
hon» .re sometimes quit, profitable for »oss uindXss. partial or rompis» Mara mint also I? Into the stal.le II th. bull would bellow or bow . 
who breed, feed and attend to them properly, be free from manifest faults of conformation, hl8 neck« ttl6 chances were he would get a kick 
I own a mare of the roadster type, for which I such as curby hocks ; pacing mares will not be or a crack from a club or a ,Jab lroT?a f017’
have been offered as high as $350, but she is such ^ Approved mares will be given a certificate F4. J? told to take that and keep blS
,..g . , 11 fa[ h [ that 1 would not Register of the United States Agricultural De- My experience has taught me that a bull de-
like to farm without her. She is in place hitched partment. serves to be treated as kindly as any other arit-
to a binder, disk harrow, buggy or ridden under — mal, as long as he keeps his place. It he does
saddle, and can be driven by women and children, » w yi11 anything wrong, which deserves a whipping, give
and she has won prizes in both the roadster LIVE STOCK. IF1 one’ and be «uro you ffive him a good one.

j ....... .................. When you are through whipping him leave him,and carnage classes at exhibitions. This is the hi.i '    -■ i.i .> ; '-ui. .il. and don-t go near hlm for two or three hours.
type of horse that will help to keep our boys and A Profituhle Flnr-tr of Qheen When you rfo back to him be sure vou are In
girls on the farm. A rTOH 13016 MOCK OI OneCp. good temper, and approach him with a whistle

or a song, in your mouth and a pail of turnips
in your hand. Pet him, talk kindly to him 
and you and he will be good friends again, aihd 
the chances are he will not do anything wrong 
again for sometime. /'
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Handling the Bull.This fee will be $25.00 for mature

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I The letter of J. Gordon McPherson, V.S., in
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About two weeks ago the reports of Toronto 
markets contained an item of interest to all 
those engaged In sheep breeding. This report 
stated that John Beamish, of York County, had 
marketed in Toronto twenty-two very choice

If all farmers take Dr. McPherson’s advice 
and raise nothing but pure-bred, heavy horses, 
who is to raise 
horses, the 
Montreal

our saddle and carriage 
highest-priced horses in the 

market to-day ? Farmers who 
working heavy-draft 

if up-to-date, have at least
I don’t

ay all 
was 

British 
>, that 
to get 
means 
u g h- 

i show 
eeding

Some vears Ago 
I had a Shorthorn 
bull so much Ainder 

control 0tat I 
could lift hie hind 
foot and nave it 
pared with a draw
ing knife when he 
was in his fourth 
year, and weighed 
over 2,800 pounds. 
I never allows 

. bull to run in a 
box stall after he 
is a year old, as he 
will likely get hard 
to catch. He may 
sometimes, when 
you are not aware, 
pin you in a 
corner. . You need 
to be always on 
guard for them, for 
nine times out of 
ten it is the quiet 
bull which kills the 

Do not let 
him run in the 
pasture with the

breeding 
horses, should,
one horse of the general-purpose type, 
mean a chunk but a clean-limbed horse of a some
what rangy

are and

:
rov

appearance, showing considerable 
breeding, one that will in a pinch do any work 
on a farm.
formation and size, bred 
Thoroughbred stallion will 
produce a good general-purpose horse—one that 
will not be out of place hitched to a plow, buggy 
or ridden under saddle.

A cold-blooded mare of good con- 
t.o a good typical 
be almost sure to
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crosses

Dr. McPherson says these Thoroughbred 
cannot be sold till five years old and 

then the price will be $160 to the 
maximum 
Now this

army, or a 
of $200 to an outside party.

I sold a
price
is not . my experience.

. thirteen-month’s old colt by Athel, a Thorough
bred out of a grade mare in May 1912 for $175. ’ 
One month later I was offered by the same man 
$200 for a

-mm
Bpi

H sSlsten-month’s old filly out of a small 
of mixed breeding.

other offers for this filly as I wish 
to keep her for a orood mare.

mare This offer I refused 1and several
.This filly is now

nineteen months old, drives well both double and 
single, girths 70 £ inches, 15-1 in height, and 
weighs 1,000 lbs. Her dam weighs 1,060 Tbs., 
and is 15-1 in height. Next winter I expect this 
ally to earn her feed by doing some driving, chor- 
>ng in a team, etc.

1 have also another colt ten months old for 
which I was offered $125 recently, but I am ask- 
ing $150 for him now.
Athel, a ’Thoroughbred sire.

Owing to his prepotency and bveedy appearance
as well as his possessing stamina and gameness lambs (one year old this spring) for which he re- 
m ttle highest degree, the Thoroughbred will lay cëived $9.75 per cwt., or $14.50 per head, the 
the foundation for high-class saddle, carriage and lambs averaging nearly 150 pounds each. This 
roadster horses; for the mares by good Thorough- is very good returns. We wrote Mr. Beamish 
bred sires out of ordinary cold-blooded dams, for further particulars, and his reply bears out 
should be ideal brood mares to breed to the statement. These twenty-two lambs were 
Thoroughbred, Hackney or Standard-bred sires. raised from sixteen Shropshire ewes crossed with

I'r. McPherson is a veterinary surgeon and I a Leicester ram, and were just eleven months old 
shou),] judge has a country practice, for he when sold. These same sixteen ewes in 1911 
claims to be an experienced faimer. Is he satis- produced twenty-six lambs, twenty-three of which 
bed to drive a pure-blooded, heavy-draft horse were raised and sold on Toronto market at $8.40 

sometimes hurried professional trips ? per cwt., weighing 137 pounds each at ten
Argenteuil Co.. Que. J. FRED MORROW. months of age. Very good returns from sixteen
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Plerrepont Peer.
These colts are by Winner of first prize in a strong class of Shorthorn bulls, between 10 and 20 

months old, at Birmingham Show.
your
cows or in your 
field of grain, or he 

and all the herd may be in your root crop
If you keep one keep him in the stable where 

he ought to be, or do not keep any at all. 
give him exercise let him out in the morning or 
evening with the cows when they are in the yard. 
Do not try to catch him in the yard. Have 
some chop or turnips in his manger, and he will 
learn to go into his stall as quietly as a cow 

I do not ring a bull until he is over

This bull sold for £1,522.

To

■be
oses.

, and 
crop 
olds, 
k re- 

and 
good

__ a year
I ring him myself, and I could do it alone 

if no person were within miles of me. I have 
a piercing iron for the purpose, made by a 
blacksmith out of a tooth of a sulky horse rake, 1

old.
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APRll.p sharp on one end and a D turned on the other 
®5*d’ . * tIe the bull by the neck with a chain to 
the left sine of the stall, 
tie him by the horns to

bone in proportion to carcass, and thère is much the quality. One man sold a calf last 
less development of the inferior portions of the three weeks old for eleven dollars and

I take a rope and body as head and neck and the meat of the cents, and brought all his cows back to tho
another rnne * poS.t-. . 1 tben take wether has a better flavor than that, of the rem, Shorthorn bull, and is going to do the same this
and if I am tn Hr. P» t i*1 arT°“nd ,hls Under iaw* consequently wethers command a much higher season. Therefore, you will see that those uhn
fn front ^ him 1 ** U t0.S0methin« ?ri™ on th® market than rams. Just take a have tried this cross-breeding are well pîeasïd
assist ont h Lt ^ ^ have an assistant, the look at the market reports from week to week with the result,
assistant holds the rope. This keeps his head and see if the margin between the price paid for
I*. / , take him by the nose with the wethers and that for rams is not great enough rNnt#> in tv»p firaf naroomnii #arittWiïa sass:*- - - - «“■« ~
EHEt-r-r--"1- s“«th.nz.j,.ry'oï>'idoÆ wm?<,.ind,,dodt„tr.^r.Vd.n^srr^hox,ram",,„rsr^rirnr for^TZZxk D° not,.try to lead hlm by the is at a minimum. Have an attendant catch the class of Holstein grades or ” black^6 th®

possibly buvtr^ V^ ! hest you ca“ bav? a box lon8 enough to allow of the atten- effect upon stock from such cows If Z n!%«»“th- *- ■* -s & strps ffSo-M. b-æ “'his exr “15
,«£&s&irrsjssL 3»-5z?ssrjrjif%?.zzzs? sr ■wrsr-r.'v™! set ,h„; rtrn varrlF * r i s

r1, iprlMry rche" °r Mk .'rsUr srss’.ss miit

»*•<*•» îsrks.ti'ïïsri. x“be ‘s5Ss*o~~ \£rsr.-rr. rv-.r
ss.‘s,s,u2‘w aïïSL4^^ “H ri r -n rr, - r- r kw^^s&sï4 b* —-1 heavy on horses while the eettil . wlth a sharp knife cut the tail from the under 1
light. Why is this? Are the Zm! '®“try was s,de upwards against the thumb, and the entire 
large enough to be worth cr»mr>eV-n 6Sf ° o'"6*™?0*' operation of castrating and docking is complete.

g ThirtvTive doTr! f°V ™ey Cut the tail at the second or third joint from 
figure for first prize on a beef <HeerS & that at which it is attached to the backbone,
prize of $25.00 and a third of S1 4 on . a second Cutting upwards in this wav allows the knife to 
up very well It is a * ? ?? f°V°ws U ««P between the joints, and less injury is done
not be advisable to add small money^ priw’to hammer and chisel cutting against
place of the ribbons “H r ” „„h --n P?° n hard surface are used often severing the bone

-“"ft Sr 5ST %£•££? °i m,. UgMy
ttat Id .holly to blame lor "the conclu™. Wh“
beef industry has of late years been decreasing * ’
rather than increasing in popularity. Good r • ^ r ta i r* n
cattle are being bred and fed, but not in so CrOSSIIlg IOF Dual-PurpOSe COWS.
ncdTl^.ntcreJtZha-9 formerly- Tf an interest can- Regarding the enquiries of H. R. L. in your

1 that nurtioiioi. m. any ctass of stock, shows of paper of March 13th, re crossing Holsteins with
standing s,,,.,,!! C aSS are n°t likely to be out- milking Shorthorns I may say that 1 approve of 

Then a ■ eS" ■ it, as I have been breeding the dual-purpose cowcentré ing"°rP ,lnterest nearly always for fifteen years. ?
viewpoint fat ri„L“g classes. From a feeder’s I keep a registered Shorthorn bull of the milk- 
but we must hHV» *he “ost lmP»rtant, ing strain. For three years my neighbors have
possible to .ret „o„h ?°°Hd breeders before it is been crossing the Holstein cows with him and 
shows whofBh»ugk feeders. A finished bullock they are more than pleased with the result, so 
all the effort hut^0 accombl|sbed, is the end of much so that some of them are going to sell 
the breeding’ animal” Un^fr^?nty is attached to their Holsteins and buy Shorthorn grades, as 
interest S nimal and this creates renewed they have concluded that there is more money in 
bill ties offerer! slmP!.v th® Possi- the dual-purpose cow in this part of the country.
bZfn, hy the animals in the as it is not a dairy country, being
connected with ’ ^hlC.h «aan°t m any wa.V be more used for grain and hay. Now, if I
Breeding classes ZZ * , .XT the block" lived in a dairy sectiou and made a speciality 9-Testing three varieties 
the numbers of rat til undoubtedly strengthen of dairying, I would perhaps keep the pure-bred 10-Testing three varieties 
If horses shnnlH 1 U at .OUl wmler exhibitions. Holstein cow, but the trouble is right here there 11-Testing two varieties
exhibition thara “ P,art. of a winter live-stock is not more than one cow in fifty a Holstein. If *ng purposes...........
breeding 'classes ' !T! Z, ’® 1° K^,°d reaaon why a farmer has a black cow she is called Holstein. 12-Testing three varieties 
n^e No on! ,a le Bhould not have a If she has good markings (by chance) she is 13-Testing two varieties
why leave the rlml11 Ca?ht0Kd0,wlthout horses, extra well bred. Buyers come around and give 14-Testing two varieties of
growing ponuLntv oflnth ! ba=kground ? The a fair price for a cow that is well marked, get a 15-Testing three varieties
has almost „ ®f ^ horse at these shows car-load of them and advertise a sale of Holstein corn...........
Tn the Ha vs ™,h!"rded the. cattle into oblivion, cows, and farmers go for miles to attend that 1 ^Testing three varieties
stock shows” s °Ur Wlnter shows were “fat sale and get ” soaked,” as they are simply black 17-Testing two varieties 
stock shows , in every sense of the term, breed- and white cows. 18-Testing
classes18.!!9 a^ad 11 ? p,ace> but since breeding The whole trouble lies here, some one buys a vetches........
fair that bZediL^laV’6011 f U Seems but Holstcin hul1 and he is used by a few farmers and ^Testing rape, kale and field "cabbage" 3
a place While Morsel °i CatUe ®hould have if they happen to get a bull-calf well marked they 20-Testing three varieties of clover. g ..................q
terests are verv an horse-breeding in- keep him for service and charge a small price 21-Testing two varieties of alfalfa
countrv the h f 'mportant factors in this for it, and serve a good number of cows because ----Testing four varieties of grasses
he of same! beef-cattle industry also is or should he is near by and cheap. They also raise some 23-Testing three varieties of field bean's

, ' *T. ent 'r.alu.e to warrant every possible heifers and perhaps a bull for their own use and 24-Testing two varieties of sweet . . ,.
onsidetation. Reef cattlemen should ’’boost” the use of neighbors, hence, the Holstein grades, Holden Bantam..........  ’ lncludin£

more „„ i T"’ ””1 make every elTort to ensure so called, as a rule are nothing more than black 28-Testing Extra Early Eureka and Tww’wor 
more and larger classes at our winter shows cattle. rior (late) varieties “ ° War"
w ether breeding classes are added or not. Now, if you cross these cows (as above men- 29-Testing three

tioned,) with the milking Shorthorn, you have Auction..........
something the 
Shorthorn.)
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* Canadian importers and breeders of cattle 
sheep and swine, will welcome the official an
nouncement, made in last week’s issue, that per
mits for the importation of these classes of stock 
from Great Britain will 
new regulation took effect April first.
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If bleed- THE FARM
Experiments With Farm Crops.
The members of the Ontario Agricultural and 

Experimental Union are pleased to state that 
for 1913 they are prepared to distribute into 
every township of Ontario material of high qual
ity for experiments qdth grains, fodder 
roots, grasses aqd clovers, as follows

Experiments.
2a-Testing O.A.C. No. 21 barley and einmer...2 
Sb-Testmg two varieties of two-rowed 
d-Testing two varieties of hulless barley 
4-Testing two varieties of spring wheat...
o-Testing two varieties of Buckwheat....
b- Testing two varieties of field
7- Testing two varieties of
8- Testing two varieties

beans.....

em

crops.

No. An(Plots.
phate-r 
actively 
for thr. 
®onditi< 
phosphi 
forms.

The 
States, 
etc., is 
therein 
Canadu 
does in 
yield it 
able foi 
alow th 
not seei 
a fertil 
its use 
fied or

IB
m barley...2
B 2

2
........2

..2peas......
spring rye......................2

oi soy, soja, or Japanese
Ps •m

2
of husking corn

of mangels...........
of sugar-beets for feed-

of Swedish turnips...3 
of fall turnips.

carrots.................... ........ 2
of fodder and silage

of millet
of sorghum...................... 2

varieties of

3
3m:

...2

F ’
3
3

grass peas and two

Mann
j. i

mental 
‘‘Th< 

doubtec 
of one 
manure 
fifteen 
very gc 
made ir 
Drecedir 
furrow 
are not
profitab
farmyar

3

.2
.4
.3

their busi

of potatoes.................
grain mixtures for grain

2
pro-

3Castrating Lambs.
It is a good rule to follow with all 

stock on the farm, to 
the age when the 
least shock to their

first cross, (as it is half- — 
If it is a bull-calf it will certainly wide, 

steer. It matters not what its 
castrate all the males at color is, but if it is roan it will he still better, 

operation is likely to cause it. is a heifer, raise it, and it stands fifty 
. . . systems. No grade should ccnt better chance of being a good cow than‘its
be kept for breeding purposes, and many of the mother ever did. If not she will 
inferior pure-breds could profitably lie submitted with very little feed, after 
to emasculation. Most farmers cast rate

very- Each plot is to
except No. 28,

bo two rods long by one rod 
which is to be one rodsquare.

Any person in Ontario 
per experiments for 

The materia! will 
good beef which the 

you hav tested her supply lasts 
cow, and when her hide is off, she will not plicant 

took as blue as if she was more Holstein. first could
Now during the three years my neighbor has furnished 

this latter is one of the most us°d my bull 1 have not seen one black calf,
IVother lambs although one farmer told me this week that he 

has a black and white heifer-calf, and a nice 
too, but he is going to veal it, as hq says he will should 

another black cow after he gets rid fully 
he has. It is true that they make

may choose one of the
apply for the same.

nnT,.„ ,he finished in the order in
applications are received, while the

t might be as well for each ap- 
a second choice, for fear the 

. . " K_ranted. All material will be
cant and ft ' » ' free of charf?e to each appli- 

' and the Pr°duce will, of course, become the 
person who 

person armlvi

1913 and

Co
their

■ colts, their calves and their pigs, but only a 
small proportion think of making wethers of
their male lambs, 
profitable of all the operations, 
are quieter, grow faster and feed easier than the 
ram lambs.
be fed in the same pen without difficulty, while 
such would be altogether impossible with 
lambs.

as a to make
Editor 

One 
profits, 
some ofproperty of the 

nient. onducts the experi- 
for an experiment 

address

money f 
advantn 
to

one EachWether lambs and ewe lam is mav «•rite his name and
and should give the 

«Inch he lives.

not
of the ones
good veal and make it quickly, as Holsteins pro
duce good calves and the Shorthorn gives them

own very care- 
name of the county in

our i
farms,ram

The finished product with the wether is
There is less

l
ones
ihe s a k <
that th. 
bad. I

itOnt 1 ri, « H. A. ZAVITZ, Director.
a"° 'sncultural College, Guelph, Ont.

far superior to that of the ram.
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Canadian vs. Southern Phosphates.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

Have any extended tests been made with our 
phosphate rock (Apatite) by grinding it fine and those already
applying it to the soil in connection with plenty Muskoka, Ont. 
of organic matter in the shape of farmyard man
ure, or plowing down clover at the time of its 
application. I am aware that Prof. Shutt ap
plied some on the Dominion farm at Ottawa, Editor "The Farmer’s 
without results. I do not know what provision i rpafl ,
he made in supplying organic matter, withe ut . nterest the front-page editorial

. . which I feel assured the test would be useless. on lg Implements—Advantages and Disadvan- 
: But it would seem that the farm at Ottawa, at tages-” which appeared in your edition of March 

that time at least, was not. in need of phosphorus, 6th- In that editorial, however you make two
as he also applied acid phosphate with uo more or three statements with which T e hunting quail was a closed one, and I hope the
results than he got from the raw rock phosphate, and in the making of which T do nit""!- f;gree> next may be similar in that respect and likewise 

If our rock can be utilized for phosphorus . . g ° wtnch 1 do not think you aR seasons to come,
m supply it would seem a very foolish Thing to be « Justified. chance to flourish and multiply.

sending to Florida or Tennessee for the ground- Jn the first place you state : "The two-furrow so Arm a hold on public interest as the game 
rock phosphate to supply our farms with phosph- plow, for instance, will not do quite so perfectly birds, and the quail should head the list from 
orus, something which I am sure we will be do- finished a job at headlands and dead fnrrnw« QO thc farmer’s standpoint.
ing (if the field test of the University of Illinois the walking plow.„ ^hTs is true iT7S ™ us 8ee what these birds live on. In one 
vlth. raw °^k Phosphate means anything) in- limited extent only since if the 1 ■ . . y State Department of Agriculture, the contents of
htead of purchasing phosphorus in three or four mUm* onl-v- since lf the land is laid out the crops of eight hundred quail collected in
times more expensive forms. properly, and the man handling the plow knows every month of the year, and more especially in

his business, there is no reason why every land the hunting season, were examined and found to
contain weed seeds and insects, with about three, 
per cent, of agricultural grains. They will eat , 
spiders, beetles, bugs, grubs, cutworms, potato 
beetles, cucumber beetles. Lean-leaf beetles, 

necessary to use a walking plow squash beetles, wire-worms and their beetles,
com weavil, clover-seed weavil, Hessian fly, and 
almost any other insect which they meet.
One pair of quail with their brood would destroy 
all the cutworms in a large com field. Then :1

much plowing are they not of great value to the farmer ? I 
I am not pre- think ten dollars a low estimate on the value of 

a pair of quail and their brood, if their feeding 
three he w 8round were confined to a com field Infested with 

, , avy cutworms, and it has been proven that the young
.. . a wo-lurrow riding or quail will eat their own weight in insects every

sulky plow, they Will do quite twice as much as day. 
will two of the same team hitched to

look
people of Macedonia 
and help us" else

after them. I would 
called to' St. Paul

cry out like the 
‘‘Come

we give up in despair and fol- 
gone.

A Plea for Preservation of Quail.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.’

Would ask for space in your valuable peri
odical in which to say a word in the interest of 
the preservation of quail, one of the best friends 
of the agriculturist.

At this time, when so much is being said and 
done to promote better conditions on tne farm,

CHAS. HARLOCK. m
BRIBER, 
irrespon- 
eighbors 
>nd buy 
lorthorn 

results 
Holstein 
that the 
alt le in 
lives, is 
>lstein." 
t>t good 
iplifting 
he cows 
in breed 
>duction 
me, but 
iere the 
any of

The Two-Furrow Plow.
Advocate.” ’

exterminating weeds, insects, etc., why not pre
serve the quail, one of the greatest enemies of 
weed seeds and insects ?

II
The last season for ‘till

if»

_lthus giving the quail a 
No birds have

G. J.>ss on
-ter yet 
I grade 
or milk 
day or 

be well 
eef bull 
ug pur 
need to

The enquiry of your correspondent will should not be finished 
in a large measure be met I think by the fol
lowing information.

For ten years in succession finely ground 
Canadian phosphate rock ,(Apa>tite)WaS applied 
on certain plots in our fertilizer series without 
any appreciable benefit therefrom.

The soil was light, sandy loam, 
fairly well supplied with organic matter, but the 
experiment did not include its application with 

The humus content of the soil 
kept up by an occassional crop of clover, but no 
special trial by plowing under the clover at the 
time of the application of the phosphate powder 
was made. Two criticisms of this work may be 
advanced : that the rock was not ground sufli- 
ciently fine and that the soil was not in need of 
a phosphatic fertilizer.

up in good shape, and, 
when it comes to headlands, if the plowman.will 
properly set his machine, it is seldom indeed that 
he will find it
to finish up.

9 Again, you say, "It certainly is an exaggera
tion to say that with three horses and a two- 
furrow plow one can do twice 
as with a single walking plow.” 
pared to admit that this

It was then
discontinued.

as
manure.

Awascattle, 
al an- 
at per- 
f stock 

The

is an exaggeration. 
Our experience here is that when 
horses are hitched to

a one- Quail feed on foot like turkeys, seldom taking 
The first of these may furrow walking plow. A careful consideration of flight unless startled, and all summer theireg**»**

nhn^,hWe11 £®hau®ted the available supply of alMj the other usually so if the mn m wldth* found a nest from which the little ones were gone,
phosphor,c acid and some advantages been appar- driver In the s^ond nW ZZ ZZ f°°d but the egg-shells were still there.
. lf an;T considerable amount of phosphate pow- furrow piow onlv half „ p ’ t ZZ twenty one, and every one had hatched. A .quail

der was decomposed in the soil. made in nlôwmï anv with her little ones will cover a Wide circuit in
. ,n exPeriment was made in which the phos- waik,ntr Dlow In th g thj. , a w‘ one day, and When night overtakes them they

.rock Powder was intimately mixed with waikine plow there heino- no sole W* a will huddle in a fence comer or under a bush,
for thy ferme.ntmg manure—the mass being left jan(i ’i() friction i«i on P th = and Ver* or in any place that will afford them protection,
for three months-and we found that under these ‘“1, ^ ‘ 7 l , aCCOUat In autumn and winter . they are sometimes
conditions a small—very small-percentage of the CuttinrL ^ 19 covered with ice, sleet or snow in their hiding
forms. °nC a<?ld WaS converted into assimilable other hand, in the case ïf Le walking Sow? tht plaCe’ b/ w*\ich means great ‘nurabers of them

full land side and the long sole seem to cause are destroyed'
very considerable friction. At all events, bur Besides storms quail have many other hard- 
experience here goes to show that three horses ships and enemies with which to contend, and al- 
hitched to run a riding plow readily do twice the though we/all know that their numbers are

greatly decreased in this .country, the only 
wonder Is that they are not altogether extinct.
In the breeding season their nests are often de
stroyed by the mower. Crows steal the eggs. 
Cats, foxes, skunks, weasels, hawks, owls, etc., 
prey upon their young, and those which escape 
these dangers are only" prolonging their lives un- „ 
til the fall,' when the unscrupulous sportsman, 
with his dog and gun, will do his best to cut 
down the remaining birds. In regard to the 
last-named enemy, I once heard one man boast 
of shooting two bevies in one day, not leaving 
a single bird.

ps.
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The ground phosphate rock used in the United 

tales, from Florida, Tennessee, South Carolina, 
■etc., is very much softer than our Apatite, and 
tnerein liekthe great difference. Undoubtly the 
Canadian phosphate, sufficiently finely ground, 

• ni •” lime/—under suitable soil conditions— 
yield its phosphoric acid in more or less assimil- 
* e *ormy> but the conversion is so exceedingly 
«tow that the application of the phosphate would 
not seem to be profitable practice. If a return from 

ertilizer is not obtained in a reasonable time, 
its use in practical farming could not be justi- 

ed or considered economic.
FRANK T. SHUTT, Dominion Chemist.

/.M2
panese 
.........2

3 amount of work that would be done by,two of 
the same team hitched to a walking plow ; and 
the work is very much more pleasant to the man 
handling the plow or driving the team, unless he 
happens to be one of those enthusiastic plowmen 
who take pride in their work, a class of 
which is, unfortunately scarce, and , I am afraid, 
getting scarcer and scarcer every day. 
additional work being involved in keeping ■ the 
horses clean, the harness in shape, etc., I admit 
that there is some truth in your contention in 
regard to this feature ; but it should be remem
bered that when the -man has not to walk all

3
feed-

.........2
ips. ..3 M

...2 men 8312
silage As to3

3
2

es of

Manurial Requirements of Corn.
J. H. Grisdale, Director of Dominion IL 

mea™ Earms, is author of the following : 
the best fertilizing material for 

oubtcdly good barnyard manure. A mixture 
« one part horse manure to three parts cattle 
manure applied green at the rate of twelve to 
niteen tons

.3
........3 It behooves the farmer to prohibit the shoot

ing of quail on his premises, and to see to it 
that the government takes them off the game 
list and places them along with the meadow-lark 
and other insect eaters, which are a benefit to

day, he is not so likely to raise objection to 
caring for the extra horse.

Further on in the article you state : "Too 
wide a disk gives voilent swing to the pole, caus
ing trouble with the shoulders unless one is very 
careful. Wheeled trucks to take the place of the agriculture. Some of the States are now tm- 
tongue are not a wholly satisfactory_ improve- porting quail to help save the cotton crop, 
— :” I may say that our experience here which is being damaged to the extent of $15,-

000,000 a year by the cotton-ball weavil. The 
ravages of this weavil have helped to advance 
the high price of cotton, one of the factors in 
the increased cost of living, whereas the quail as 
a destroyer of this as well as other injurious In
sects, would, if allowed help, aid in decreasing 
the high prices, and if protected by the govern
ment would increase rapidly as well as become 
much tamer. In many European nations birds 
useful to agriculture are protected by law .and 
heavy fines are the penalty inflicted on those 
breaking such laws. Could we not do likewise 
while we yet have time ?

.3 ?!Experi-
.2
.4 corn is un-
.3

uding
..2

War per acre, may be expected to give 
very good results. The application might be 
made in the fall, winter or spring, or during the 
preceding summer. If plowed in only a shallow 
urrow should be turned. Commercial fertilizers 

are not necessary, nor are they likely to prove 
profitable where the above mentioned dressing of 
farmyard

ment.
during the last five or six years, during which 
period the truck has been in constant use, fails 
to support your observation that the truck in 
this harrow is not wholly satisfactory. The only 
trouble we have found has been in the corners of 
fields, when, on account of not being able to back 
into the corners with the harrow, a somewhat

2 t
pro-

3

1s rod 
! rod SS

manure can be applied.”f the 
ame. 

in 
the 
ap- 
the 

11 be 
PPli- 
; the 
peri- 
nent 
:are- 
y in

larger area is left untouched than when the pole 
harrow is used. However, it seems to be quite 
as important a consideration in favor of i the 
harrow that the truck with the team may be 
driven right up to the fence without danger of 
the pole catching in the rails or wires and caus-

Come Over to Muskoka and 
Help Us.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
One reads in your well-printed paper all about 

Ptofits, etc., for good farms. Now may I ask ing trouble, 
some of

Recall to mind a picture of this bird as it 
calls "bob-white” in summer from the fence post 

across the lane, its trim, alert, figure, 
with its beautiful coloring of black, white and 
brown set off by other tints, 
whistle as it summons the 
their nightly resting place, 
lose it, because of indifference or careless neglect 
in doing our utmost to protect it ?

Essex Co., Ont.

Referring further to your remarks upon the 
double disk, I have to say that my emphasis of 
the value of this machine was not at all mis
placed, and we are becoming more and more 
convinced of its usefulness and of the necessity 
of such a machine being in the hands of every

these professors who have got their 
money from good farms, and have, of course, all 
advantages of capital, to devote their attention 
to

or runs

°ur poor, half-starved, stony, sandy, Muskoka 
many of which have been left for new

Now for

and its mellowfarms, scattered flock to 
Can we afford toones„ 1,1 the West and New Ontario.

the sake of the back-woods it is most important farmer, 
that the farms should not altogether go to the 
bad.

. ■;tor.
J. II. GRISDALE, 

Director Experimental Farms.1 ■ ood farms will always have owners to A. R. JOHNSTON.
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1PMLDoes the Manure Spreader Pay?
E3ditor ''The Farmer's Advocate." :

It has often been said that fanners keep them
selves poor buying machinery for the carrying on 
of the work of the farm.

Now, it is a well-known fact

TPffi DAIRY.■ ever, it is the case as I see it, and if my ideas 
are ‘not sound I will be glad to have them 
straightened out.

Glengarry Co., Ont. -usually 
virus o 
into th

^prevent
-cow to 
/abating

J. E. MAC.

Building Lessons from the Late 
Storm.

Parturient Troubles in Cows,
- MAMM2T1S.that at the

present time any man who Is going to make a 
living out of the soil, to say nothing of making
a profit over and above operating expenses, must Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate.” ; 
use all the machinery that experience has shown 
to be labor-saving and efficient, and which is 
consequently profitable. But at the same time 
there are certain machines manufactured that 
proving themselves more profitable to the manu
facturer than to the farmer, and I think it might - Looking over the debris, a deplorable condi-

give little thought to the tion of workmanship is brought to light— 
matter and find out if ossible what machines 
belong to this class.

Now to take for instance one rather widely ,
used implement, the manure spreader. Does this ing haa been Wown off, revealing in most cases 
machine pay for itself on the average farm, th® lack of nails. We hear workmen bragging 
especially in Canada with its severe winters ? It how many squares of shingles they can lay
^mtv?fivïd^l»r.Pla^h?eirhtaP8,t0ne ^ndred -and » day, and we take it for granted that they are
at^x per cent, to seven ‘doll^s and fifty^ent”1 g°°d workjnen ; but "dishonest,” might well be

^ to Which must be added at least ten dollars for put ln place of " &ood,” when speaking of them,
repairs and wear and tear on machine. Fifteen ,or quality and honest work, are too little
years being, I think, a fair estimate of the life thought of to-day.

Tnl rJnan nrefiftaprea<!er■ So we have We depend on a contractor doing a, job in ac-
seventeen dollars and fifty cents a year as the , ...
actual cost in cash for its use. Now how are cordance wlth specifications and agreement. How 
we going to have this amount returned to us. often are these adhered to ?

One of the arguments used in favor ’ of a 
spreader to that it saves labor.

Mammitis—Mastitis or inflammation 
udder—often called garget, may appear at 
stage of lactation, bjit is more common 
after parturition.

of the
any 

shortly
most cases, especially in 

heavy milkers, there is slight mammitis for , 
few days after calving. This may be called a 
normal result of the gland suddenly assuming 
activity, and will pass of! without special treat
ment. In acute mammitis, a case in which the 
symptoms are more marked, there is con
stitutional disturbance, and a more or'less well- 
marked alteration in the quality of the milk will 
sometimes be noticed apparently from the 
cause.

81 The great destruction of farm buildings, fol
lowing the wake of the terrible , storm on 
Good Friday tells a lesson that brands not a

We h 
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of som< 
■become 
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and it 
while, 
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chronic 
the gla 
to tree 
and Its 
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milker, 
butcher 

Tree 
The tin 
It shot 
pint of 
until 1 
causes 
it will 
counter 
dicated

6
B -ïV are

few professing workmen as frauds.

shingles were blown off, leaving great patches of 
bare sheathing ; openings in barns where board-

I
m same-

It may also appear at any period of 
lactation from various causes, as blows, kicks or 
bruises to the udder from any cause, exposure to 
cold is also cited as a cause. Probably the 
most well-marked cause is irregular milking. If 
from any reason a cow in full milk misses a 
milking , mammitis is very likely to follow. 
Some cows are particularly subject to the 
trouble. Repeated attacks of one 
quarters of the udder, in some cases the 
quarter each time, in others different quarters 
are involved, occur without appreciable cause. 
While in many cases the attacks yield readily to- 
treatment, they recur frequently. Cases of this 
kind indicate tubercular disease of the udder, but 
there is no means of diagnosing except by the 
tubercu n test, and even that does not locate 
the disease in an animal that reacts. When the 
udder is tubercular there is a strong probability 
that the milk will contain the bacilli of the 
disease, and this ca,n be determined by the ex
amination of the milk by a bacteriologist.

in
MM ;

; 9

or more 
same k

Only in a few' y
cases.

A contractor of known dishonesty, tenders, so 
also does one that would not slight a job 
overcharge for extras. The dishonest contractor 
gets the job, because he is a few dollars lower 
in his offer, or, if the honest contractor gets the 
job, it is not in accordance with his estimate, 
for the tender of the dishonest contractor is 
flaunted in his face, and he agrees to take it at 
less than his judgment (after a careful balanc
ing of conditions and outlay) had decided, and 
he finds, when finished, that he would have been 
better working for day-wages, and running no 
risks.

But does it ?
The usual method employed m handling 
manure on a farm where the machine is used, 
to to draw tiie manure to the fields in the winter 
and put it in large piles to be spread when the 
ground dries up in the spring. Either this or 
It is left in the barnyard until the farmer has 
time to attend to it after the ,rush of spring 
seeding is over. This method simply means 
that the manure is hauled at least once for 
nothing. By forking directly onto the sleigh or 
cart and then-placing in small piles in the field 
where it can be spread as soon as the frost is 
out, the ■ greatest saving of labor is effected. 
And what is more, it is nearly all done i at a 
time of the year when other work

I' the nor

is?
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If ■pgfe§ Symptoms.—The symptoms are not difficult 

to recognize. In some cases they appear L
very

suddenly, while in others the progress is some
what slow. The quarter or quarters involved 
will become swollen and hard, are warm to the 
touch, and give more or less pain upon pressure. 
If the whole udder or even both hind quarters 
are affected, the cow will stand with her hind 
feet well apart, and walk with a straddling gait. 
Sooner or later the appearance and quality of 
the milk becomes altered. It consists of small 
lumps or strings and a thin fluid, and, in some 
cases, it contains a percentage of blood which 
has escaped from the small blood vessels which 
have become ruptured. In quite acute cases 
there are well-marked constitutional symptoms, 
the principal of which are a loss of appetite and 
marked increase of temperature. The degree in 
which these symptoms will be marked, will de
pend upon the intensity of the inflammation.

The
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Do not think, Mr. 
jobs improperly done, 
that

Editor, that I think all 
I would only emphasize 

it is sometimes unduly difficult 
thoroughly- conscientious man to get a job.

Many of the accidents to buildings have been 
from a lack of understanding of proportions. 
" A chain is only of the strength of its weakest 
link,” and one weak point in a building may 
cause the collapse of the whole.

In nearly all unroofed buildings, one thng 
seemed positive, and that was, the rafters 
not nailed firmly enough on to the plate, little 
consideration being taken of the wood the nails 
entered.

is not
pressing, and cost of time hardly worth consider
ing. Another argument of the implement agent 
is that it saves manure. But again I say, does 
it ? When a pile of manure is allowed to stand 
in the
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open for several months it heats, and 

very soon shrinks to about half its original 
bulk. At the same time the liquid part drains 
Into the ground, and is almost entirely lost. 
Now it is well known that rotted 
worth very little, if anything, more, ton for ton, 
than is green manure. Consequently every 
pound lost in weight through fermentation and 
leaching is gone for good, for it is in no way 
compensated by any improvement in quality, 
Small piles placed in the field during the winter 
will not heat, and can be spread before leaching, 
to any appreciable extent, takes place, 
ing manure on the mow, whether done by hand or 
by a spreader, would seem to be a money-losing 
proposition. On ordinary fields and where the 
ground is frozen, the best part of the manure is 
carried of! into ditches and creeks by the spring 
rains and melting of the snow.

Again it is said that the spreader does 
It is done more evenly-.
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manure is

Often this is a soft wood, and nails 
ln some cases I find that 

the heel of the rafter is all right, but the top has 
only been tacked together, and the great suction 
on the lee side and the downward pressure on the 
windward side pull the ends of the rafters apart. 
There should always be a piece of good board 
nailed to the rafters at the ridge.

To prevent nails from pulling at the heel, go 
up any time before the next storm, and tie raft
ers and plate together with soft No. 8 
wire.

m x
easily pulled.are

Treatment.—Constitutional treatment consiste 
in administering a purgative of about 2 lbs. 
Epsom salts and 1 oz. ginger to be followed up 
by 3 to 4 drams of nitrate of potassium (salt
petre) three times daily for two days, 
treatment reduces plethora, temporarily checks 
the secretion of milk and reduties feVer. 
treatment consists in applying heat to the udder. 
This can be done by the application of hot 
poultices of bran and linseed meal,- woollen 
cloths, spent hops or other material which must 
he kept to the udder by a suspensory bandage 
with holes made for the teats, and fastened over 
the loins and

f-

Scatter-1 This

Local

or 9
This will never give way even if all the 

nails are loose, and many roofs would have been 
saved, if a few rafters had been tied, after 
ers had noticed roof-lifting.

A slight prop in time would have 
saved many buildings from blowing 
houses, hen houses, implement sheds, etc., 
now often built 
plate is laid 
hold it there.

if »
*ft cream.the own-m: work better. With 

will be 
This lo 
mated 
40 cow 
the sep

This is 
But let any man who knows

“ A stitch in time
quite possibly so. 
how to handle a manure fork do the spreading 
by hand, and then, as soon as the ground will 
carry the horses, go over the field with a set of 
ordinary drag harrows, turned upside down in 
the case of a meadow that is being top-dressed, 
and I will venture to say that the difference in 
results from the same amount of 
tween that spread by hand and that put on with 
a spreader will not be great enough for him to 
tell where the one began and the other ended.

Altogether I entirely fail to see the advan
tages attending the use of a manure spreader in 
a climate such as we have in this country. That 
this opinion is shared by some of my neighbors 
who have spreaders, I have no doubt, for dur
ing the past winter they have drawn the 
from the stable daily and put it in heaps on the 
field, from where it Will be spread by hand in a 
few weeks.

saves nine.” Lightness of the material 
used is important, as it is more easily suspended 
and kept close to the Udder. Spent hops is 
probably the best, but, of course, these can be 
obtained only in localities where breweries using 
hops are situated, 
well suspended and kept warm by occasionally 
applying warm water. If poulticing is not 
properly attended to, it is better not attempted, 
as the reaction caused by alternate heat and 
cold is harmful.

croup.
Pig 
are

of concrete, and usually the 
on top of the wall, with nothing to 

This is the principal reason of so 
In building such 

structures, it is weil to put a number of looped 
wires into the concrete, about four feet below 
where the plate is to lie, and have them coming 
out of the top of the cement, far enough apart to 
let the plate lie between the wire coming out of 
the face and the one inside of the plate, 
these wires

over.

TheWhatever Is used must bemany of these roofs going off. from a 
partmei 
tionate 
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followir 
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balance 
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manure, he-

&

Frequent bathing with hot 
water and after bathing rubbing well with 
phorated oil gives good results. Camphorated 
oil can be purchased from a druggist or home
made by placing an ounce of camphor in a pint 
of sweet oil, and standing the container in a hot 
water bath until the camphor is dissolved. The 
affected quarters should be milked three or four 
times daily. If poultices are used they should be 
changed at least three times daily, and the udder 
well rubbed with the oil before each fresh one is 
applied. Treatment should be continued until 
inflammation is allayed. If complications arise 

e services of a veterinarian should be procured 
os they will require treatment according to 
symptoms.

cam-
Twist

together over the plate, and if the 
wall is good, the plate cannot get off. 
advice may be given regarding sills placed upon 
cement basements. Tie them down, and also tie 
each post to the sill, 
been blown 
would have saved.

A few words on 
great loss in town 
resulted from chimneys blowing down, 
licit seen one blown over, in which much of the 
mortar had not been washed out, or blown out, 
owing to poor material. Some of this I ascribe to 
building when bricks are too dry, and absorb so 
much moisture

The same

manure
Some new barns have 

over that a precaution of this sort

chimneys. A 
and country

In summing up the case I would say that to 
deal satisfactorily with this problem of keeping 
up the fertility of our farms, the consideration 
of two of the foregoing points is absolutely 
essential, viz., economy of time and the 
tion of waste 
manure.

very 
has 

1 have

preven-
in the handling of barnyard 

Neither of these objects is gained by
the use of a spreader, as I have pointed 
We must do as much

sweet, 
other 
that th 

Vari 
may be 
temnerc 
the sne<

Occasionally 
mammitis in 
Several

inotice
a herd, which appears infectious, 
especially those milked bv the 

same milker, suffer from a slight attack without 
appreciable cause. These cases usually yield 
',Par ! v treatment, but their appearance in- 

îcates that they are caused by an infection that 
a'IU\ ^rom a diseased to a healthy animal 
the hands of the milker. ’These outbreaks

we an outbreak ofwhen laid on, that the bond is 
loosened if brick is shifted in the slightest. I 

plan to steep the bricks in
out.

work in the winter as
possible to prevent loss of time, and 
get the manure to the field daily to forestall 
waste of practically our only fertilizer.

cows,believe it a good
water before laying them, and to have less 
tar between the bricks.

we must\ y. mor-
The walls are only the 

strength of the mortar it is built with.
A like result may follow freezing.

Bruce Co., Grit.
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tusoally occur apparently spontaneouàly, but the 
virus of; the disease must have been introduced 
into thA herd in some unknown way.

-preventing the contagion being conveyed from 
cow to cow, as stated, will usually result in 

^abating the trouble in a short time.
BLOODY MILK.

°lto? sl?w ,a Rpeed- t0° heavy feed of milk into smelling or highly flavored, give milk from which 
me bowl, improper temperature of the milk good marketable butter cannot be made.
95r°d^reesTPet(K)Umiifch wT*"18 9°.degr®®s Cleanliness does not mean Just to use care
flushing out the h, wi or tt, ' °F uaed *n with the milk after it has reached the milk room,

v“.u^r'.=«w. % ST.v ■«; but th®time *»» ««- - p»,t

y'îlï tph.°^ "PTJ- SI ‘TT,:’1' the ifîSirtImportant —°n ™lk ,into *he bowl. tention should be given the cow. Pasture should 
once per weak with v & 1 hearings of machine foe well cared for, stables well kept and white- 
much oil to m • er<?sone. ■ do .not allow to° washed, with the use of plenty of air-slaked lime 
rubricate n bearings, just enough to a8 purifler. Use nothing but the best of tin
crelm aro.S^ ?-° eave ”“led “ilk or buckets for milking purposes. I also wish to
ream around machines, but wash it up at once. It emphasize that milk buckets should not be used

for any other purpose than to milk in. Every
thing which comes in contact with the milk, 
cream or butter, should)be kept ,in a cleanly con
dition. Care- must be taken of milking utensils. 
Use plenty of warm water and sal soda for 
washing, more hot water1', and sunshine and fresh 
air to purify.
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We have stated that in some cases of mammitis 
the mdlk becomes bloody. This is due to rupture 

■of some of the small blood vessels which have 
'become weakened by the inflammatory action of 
the parts, and when the inflammation- subsides 
the escape of blood ceases. But there are cases 
of bloody milk being yielded by one or more 
•quarters without accompanying inflammation, 
‘and without appreciable cause. This may occur 
from an injury that exhibits no other symptom, 
and it will yield to treatment and not recur ; 
while, on the other hand, some qgws repeatedly 
yield bloody milk apparently without cause. 
This indicates congential,
-chronic weakness of the blood 
the gland, and while the case will probably yield 
to treatnient it recurs more 
and its recurrence cannot be prevented. Such a 
cow will probably never make a satisfactory 
milker, and it would be wise to fit her for the 
butcher.

Treatment consists in administering styptics. 
The tincture of iron is probably the best styptic. 
It should be given in doses of about 1 oz. in a 
pint of cold water as a drench three times daily 
until blood ceases to pass. If this treatment 
causes a constipated condition of the bowels (as 
it will if continued for some days) it should be 
counteracted by a pint of raw linseed oil as in-
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Always stable cows in summer and winter to 
milk them. Use a brush and ^loth before 
beginning to milk. As soon as the milk is 
drawn, strain and separate, or set in milk pans 
submerged in cold water. As soon as possible 
after milking, if hand separator is used, place 
the cream in a cold place, where the temperature 
is about 55 degrees. After the cream is 
thoroughly cooled to that temperature, it can be 
emptied in with the other cream. Every time 
a new skimming goes into the cream jar it should 
all be thoroughly stirred into the cream below, 
and the sides of the jar above the cream wiped 
clean of adhering cream. This, if left, always 
ripens too soon and mottles the butter.

or

t k 1||
VALUE IN 

ONE YEAR 
$24.45

value in
ONE YEAR 

S48.9I

VALUE IX 
ONE YEAR 

85A.6»

VALUE IN 
ONE YEAR 

$83.14

VALUE IK 
ONE YEAR 
t 102.71

I Losses from Mismanagement of Cream Separators.

is busines suicide to send good cream one day and 
poor the next. It means loss of trade and repu
tation. The flavor of the butter will be the I am a friend of the cream separator. With 
same as the cream from which it is made. Poor it one can get more and better cream than by 
cream, poor butter, poor prices. Good cream, the old plan of skimming, and, as a rule, better
good .butter, good prices. " In Ontario the produo- butter Is made from the separated cream. To
tion of butter from gathered cream is growing make good butter one must not go to guessing 

The day is past for the use of the shallow rapidly, and from present indications the output at the temperature of the room the cream is 
pan system for creaming milk. If you have not from year to year will be greater. We appeal to kept in, the ripening or the churning tem- 
a separator, then use the deep setting system, the producers and manufacturers to do all they perature. A good dairy thermometer is a 
This demands an abundance of cold water, and can to improve the quality in order that the in- necessity. When you have the amount of cream 
a liberal supply of ice. . dustry may be placed upon a more substantial you want to churn, the ripening or souring comes •

The cream separator requires careful atten- basis. next.
tion. (1) Place on a firm foundation amid -------------------------- Bring the temperature of the Cream up to 70
clean, well-ventilated surroundings, and away Mflkind dnnrl Hairv Ri,ff-or degrees by placing in a. warmer r'oom with a
from stables and bad odors. (2) Thoroughly ,- iviatiiiig Vxuuu Udiry DU Lier. thermometer hanging by the cream can. After
clean the separator as soon as possible after Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.” j the cream, is ripened, which will take about 13
each skimming (it washes easier), taking the There are several essentials to the making Qf hours after bringing to a temperature of about
bowl apart, washing, scalding, and leaving to good butter : First, thé quality of cows ; second, 70 degrees, cool down to 62 degrees by placing 
dry before again putting together. (3) Do not the kind of feed and water given ; third, cleanli- in a cool room, then hold from three to four 
heed the person who advises washing the ness and care ; fourth, interest taken and willing- hours before churning, 
separator only once a day or twice a week, ness to work
Such advice is absolutely wrong. (4) Put a Cows in very poor condition, or diseased in
quart of warm water in bowl before starting to any way, produce milk that in turn produces 
separate. This prevents cream from lodging, poor keeping and poor tasting butter. The very 
and warms up the bowl. Speed the handle to best cows are none too good. Often the butter 
the number of revolutions advised by the maker, maker complies with every condition necessary 
before turning on the milk ; keep the speed for the making of good butter, and fails be-
regular and uniform. (5) Skim each milking as cause of some detrimental quality in the milk,
soon as milked. There is additional loss in the feed or water. Cows fed on extra quality of
skim milk and more work when, saving one milk- properly selected food will produce more and

The better milk than a third more cows fed on any-
Cows that

drink from stagnant pools, eat weeds or mdldy

dicated.
it.
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It is very essential In cream ripening to stir 
the cream frequently to insure uniform ripening. 
When cream remains undisturbed for sometime, 
the fat rises in the same way that it does in.the 
milk. Instead of being smooth and glossy, "It 
will appear coarse and curdy when poured from 
a dipper. As a rule quick ripening gives better 
results i than slow ; for Instance, when we attempt 
to ripen cream at a low temperature more or less 
of a bitter flavor is the result ; if kept too long 
after ripening enough to churn, It will have an 
old flavor. /

Before putting the cream in the churfa, the 
anything ill- churn should be scalded thoroughly with hot

ing over and skimming only once a day. 
milk has to be cooled to keep sweet until thing that comes handiest to feed, 
skimmed, and then warmed again to get a 
thorough separation. This, additional heating hay or musty corn fodder, or 
and cooling tends to deterioration in quality oft

' \cream. T ,
V ' : e- 'tv;

■ vibisst

* i -wi . : SMs-.ïïr
If ^ ““““fill

mm

With the best separators, well cared for, there 
will be a certain loss of fat in the skim milk. 
This loss, under good conditions, has been esti
mated at about $25.00 a year from a herd of 
40 cows. - This loss will be much larger when. 
the separator is improperly handled.

The accompanying illustration, reproduced 
from a pamphlet published by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, shows the loss propor
tionately, and gives the money value of the fat 
in the skim milk (from forty cows) under the 
following conditions. (1) Normal loss. (2) 
Loss when separator is washed only once per day. 
(3) Skimming milk too cold. (4) Bowl out of 
balance. (5) Separator turned too slow.

Is your separator losing you money from any 
of these causes ? If so, correct it.

testing 30 to 35 per cent, fat gives 
better satisfaction to both patrons and maker 
than lower testing cream. It will keep sweet 
longer, there is less bulk to look after, a larger 
yield of butter is secured, more 
on the farm and less weight to haul, 
be misled bv the belief that cream slightly sour 
will show a higher test and thus give you larger

Deliver your cream

.
\v

■< -•
V/ HjMIV,

. I,-':. Âm

Cream

skim milk is kept 
Do not

returns than sweet cream.
quality, free from bitter or

See
sweet, of uniform 
other undesirable flavors, 
that the other nroducers do the same.

Variations in the test of richness of cream
Changes in

It will pay
eak of 
ectious. 
by the 
without 
Y yield 
ace in- 
on that 
animal 
tbreaks

oiay be due to numerous conditions, 
temnprature of milk when separating, changes in 
the sneed of the separator bowl, variation in the 
amount of milk running through the separator in 
a giv,-n time, the amount of water or skim milk 
used in flushing out the bowl after separating, 
changes in the richness of the milk seasons of 
the

IIS

Taking a “Loner.”
Shade, abundance of grass and running water—important factors In stock and dairy husbandry.'

year, lactation period of the cows, etc.
An undesirable, thin cream may he the result
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FFf z™ „.T!£ ^r:,f;;.as .*xi°s. srjs s s^rs r^swiu, - »■ » ».««.
wood with water so that the cream and butter he pays the tempting price 'the producer ha.q strain will *hva .J* __ , °* £OOC* milking
SlVïL’1,?- J*1 ”» h=r, that we w JJ perhaps SfoTr K w' ^ ““ th"> «£
think the churn has a great deal to do with the added thereto the middleman’s profits and Another i,„t 0m Q . .
appearance of the butter. We use an ordinary when his good wife perchance breaks thé first but slower method by which you may
rAt:r™rE Hr 

sr-ar ess Mvruttor ‘~k ,ito ar •sr’sssrjf ^■■assr? -■«
th,Achu™“Vsh™„™' STSSmSS’S^S "f.-Hry.°; tiutter' •» f™°= «“ôSvo"«„'bSht°û?
.peck, in the butter. Those usually consist „i SÎ„ ^ m. I.Ü ÏÏ Ï ™” "““I y thm 'r,om some »■» -h» is "selling out" where
curd or dried particles of cream. Butter should and sav fJT’us stamper Jlcs Unlte eVerythin,^ 18 belnS let go. In that event again
be churned until the granules are about the size butter wrippe^ S our nam and noT Z* T°h W°U/d Deed to know Vour stock and m" 
of wheat grains. When larger than this it is address 7rinE^ pTainlvon same then lu vS judgment m purchasing. Very often people C 
more difficult to remove the buttermilk and dis- could be sold on their merits ™ ’ U goods ^ e by buying a setting of eggs and
tribute the salt. T on ,e‘r, melnts ? the cockerels raised from it to some of their own

As soon as the butter granules are the proper nresentJd^wBh116 readers were ?°.ck’ but this is both slow and uncertain as it
size, draw off the buttermilk and put in as much sub^r^r « loL*^ f * WOrth a year’a take® yaars of Careful selection, out of an ordin-
water, (the same temperature as the buttermilk PerthVn Ont * farmers. ary flock, to produce a strain of really profitable
or a degree oh two warmer) as you have butter- , *" M- WAGLER. layers, whereas, by the purchasing of a large
milk. Turn three or four times, draw off, have ---------------------------- enough nutaber of eggs in one season to raise
a bucket of clear cold water, the same temr- Trrmt^nvo enough pullets to keep over, you can ‘‘‘get into”
perature as before, and pour on butter until the mrpi uve Elle MOCK. a good laving strain that will much,
water runs off clear. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate."1: Pay for themselves in

It is needless to say that nothing but the How to improve the farm Hock is a problem 
best grade of salt should be used in salting making itself felt all over Canada at the present 
butter. I would prefer the flake salt, as it dis- date. Up to a few years ago poultry raising 
solves more readily and is not so liable to make by farmers in general, was not practiced to anv 
mottles. The amount of salt to use in butter, extent, as very few farmers thought or tried to 
is a matter of taste and opinion. Salt adds make, their poultry profitable. Eggs and 
flavor to butter, and materially increases its roasted fowl once in a while were desirable and 
keeping qualities. Very high salting, however, fowl of a nondescript variety were allowed to 
has a tendency to detract from the fine delicate exist around the barns in order that these “de
aroma of butter, while at the same time it tends sirables” might be obtained when wanted
to 'cover up slight defects in flavor. As a rule Eventually people began to see the great nossi ^
butter-makers will find it to their advantage to bilities latent in the poultry industry and began Prune the Orchard
salt rather highly. Salt very readily absorbs to give their fowl more attention than formerly Editor “The Farmer’*, ah ... 
odors and must therefore be kept in clean, dry with the result that at the present tmT the t Farmer 8 Advocate.” :
place where the air is pure and should be the poultry industry is making remarkable progress } thmk there 18 no branch of farming so little
same temperature as the butter when used. and farmers are beginning to see that giy«n thé understood. neglected and little written about

The chief object in working butter is to even- same care and attention las other stock, fowl are as trim"»ing an apple orchard As wp hhB 
ly incorporate the salt Our method is as fol- the most important side line on the farm. along the road and look at the or u 1 d
lows : After wash water is drained off, salt is Of course there ere „ i„,„ , .... . „ ook at the orchards,
carefully distributed over the butter, worked in “doubting Thomas” class H.tnU+^ber stlll.la bhe y uPPose that the press has been silent in
the churn just enough to get the salt into the gent arelinding the silver Hn n, nf T°u t0 trimming an orchard, but where
butter, covered up and let stand for twenty ing in the shape of proliiable returns for both ^lmming has be^ Practised it
minutes or half an hour to allow the salt to eggs and poultry. It is not necessary farmers the onIy object has beendissolve. Then remove to the butter worker, specialize either* for eggs or mTin oTr tree, and possibly also to

to make poultry pay. In my estimation it is 
better for them to give, both some attention, but 
in any event let them do away with the 

scrubs” in the poultry yard, for they are neither 
profitable nor beautiful.

The spring is a good time to prepare for the 
change if you have not already taken 
ward the desired end.

. *4
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moré than 
one season. Pure-bred 

cockerels, of a good strain, find ready sale 
breeders in the fall at a good price, and the 
sale of your surplus of them alone will go far 
toward paying for your eggs, and in many cases 
will more than do so.

Carleton Co., Ont.
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seems as though 
to make a well-balanced 

make it sd thin that 
a goose could fly through it. I will admit that 
m e centre of the tree a goose could find its 
way through its bare branches. But follow the 
limb out farther where “the man with the 
dare not go, a robin would have to dodge 
siderably or the morning papers 
head-on collision to 

I have been

■■
and finish by working enough to get the salt 
evenly distributed. The rule to follow is to 
work the butter just enough to prevent the ap
pearance of mottles. Just how much working 
this requires every butter-maker must determine 
himself, for the reason that there are a number 
of conditions that influence the length of time 
that butter needs to be worked, 
then mold.
Wrap each cake separate in a parchment paper, 
and the butter idf ready for market.

Johnson Co., 111.
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■ f i ■I steps to-
. Some people prefer

purchasing a breeding pen of say six, eight or 
ten hens and a male, but the spring is 
time to think about doing this, 
are usually much

After working 
We use the one-pound brick molds report.

„y „,..:6rbi“~hze
spraymg ,t seemed to me that there were about 
as many apples spoiled by improper trimming 
not sprayed. "

morea poor 
as purchasers 

numerous than really 
good pens of birds, and those who have stock to 
sell are not very likely to have wintered any 
more than they need themselves, or if they have 
it would be a fancy price that would induce 
them to part with their best 
but their poorest stock.

Bit* W. H. UNDERWOOD. more

asPasturization Temperatures.
Temperatures recommended by the Ontario 

Dairy Instruction Staff for pasteurizing milk, 
whey, skim milk and cream, are thus charted by 
Chief Instructor Herns :

For milk for city supply, 140 degrees Fah. 
(for twenty minutes) ; for 1 whey, 155 degrees 
Fah. ; for skim milk, 155.degrees to 180 degrees 
Fah. ; for cream, 160 degrees to 180 degrees.

Now let
in trimming equal to that

any f*° ready £row apples right. First thing,

to bu>' eggs for hatching, 2 if possible ’ wTsee P™ning ; ^ SUbStitute
and know the stock from which you are getting ing shears, and 
,. “Z" . this is not Possible, then get some re- a handle 
liable information about the stock you are in- f
tending to get eggs from, or you are liable to 
be disappointed. If you are getting- any quantity 
I would advise setting a few of them, say, two 
or three settings, early, so as to have enough 
early pullets to form a good strong .breeding pen 
for next year. It is not wise to have them all 
early, as you would not be likely 
good hatch from early-set eggs, and unless 
spring is favorable the May hatch has the 
chance to

us have an improvement 
of spraying, andm - we

m ones or almostES

fcf’ a pair of hand prun- 
an improved pruning hook, 

or six feet long, and still
I with 

use the
cross limbs and where two .limbs

i )

B' saw a little for 
are close together.I,- In aCooling Capacity of Ice.

For cooling purposes 10 pounds of ice equal 
100 pounds of cold well water, 
ice plus 100 pounds of cold well water equal 200 
pounds of water.—Frank Herns.

, ..;voar’ in which apples are a full cron a
up wîtl off0hrerevm0rC a,'PleS than ^ can béai" 
them off hut B iT’ S° do not cut many of
as- H? F s ss»

- EEFF

oidfonf half 'Ta'T"' takenbeyond the °f tbe, brfush- and usually clip it just
abom an th +Urth fruit-sPur as that will be 
about all the twig will
do not

•'

Ten pounds of
to have - as 

the

to maturity, but May-hatched 
Pallets would scarcely be in fit condition for the 
breeding pen next year, so if you think of doing 
away entirely with your scrubs, follow this plan 
and get a few settings of good eggs early and 
more later on. Then give them all the best 
possible chance to mature without any set-backs, 
and if you have got a good healthy laying strain 
of whatever breed you have chosen, then 
chances for substantial profits are good, 
who have turned from the nondescript class of 

1 (1° not doubt, but that dairy cattle, so common a few years ago to an
plenty such can be located, but it has too often improved grade or pure-bred dairy stock,” would
been the case, as stated in the article in ques- not think of putting the two In the same class
tion, that finally producers lost eggs, crate and The former lack
all.

come

POULTRY cause

V To Ensure Good Produce.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate. ” ’ grow to perfection, but 

cut twigs close to - the 
unless they are very thick 
way

trunk limb 
If trimmed in this 

fruit-spurs will need 
a Baldwin

i Having read the article-in your most valuable 
paper, issue of March 13th. 
the consumer,” 
gladly sell to some - good reliable consumer if 
such can be found.

very few, if
your clipping unless it be 

Those
“Sell the eggs to 

I may say that I for one would
any,

or perhapsa Greening.

a"!11 he ('xrcised to leave twigs all 
K 1 p trees so you can grow as many per

fect apples as possible. The suckers should be 
ippti a iout a foot long and left two or three 

x^ars (according to the growth made),
spMa< out so they will fill the whole centre of 
the tree.

appearance, size and milking 
qualities as compared with the latter, but then- 
digestive capacity is quite as good, if not better 
in many cases, than that 
sisters.

If producers and consumers could be better 
protected through some legislation or any other 
honest means, they could cut

and

out the middle
man’s profits and run the business on a ’O. O. 1). 
basis, and the consumer would fee 
get fresh butter and eggs for I - 
would also recommend protecting consumers by 
Stamping every egg with the producer's name and 
post office address. There would not |„> 
complaint about stale or bad egg , - - s we are all 
aware that some farmers are in the lie hit

of their better-bred 
It has been proved in the dairy world 

without doubt that
All twigs should lie cut immediately above a 

and limbs cut close to the trunk limb as 
to insure quick healing of the wound 
should

likely to 
And I

a pure-bred or good grade 
cow will produce more and better milk 
same or less feed than the common 
the same in the poultry world.
even a grade chicken at the same age and on the 
same feed will weigh

moi. shoot.
on the I large cuts 

R° they will heal - over 
before the wood decays-and the wet gets in and 
spoils t lie tree.

cow, it is be painted,
A pure-bred or

so much
far more at maturité

when taken from the fattening crate than-am 
scrub stock of the same variety that you like to 
choose, and if they have

In forming the shape of a tree crotches 
should be avoided, but if allowed to stay they 
should have a long bolt put through each, 
to another limb.

Norfolk Go., Ont.

o r
of

storing up eggs when they are cheap, ami rush
ing them onto the market when the price 
The consumer who probably lias a hard

overbeen from “bred to- 
stock they will lay earlier, will lav

so a rs. 
t i mo lay’ more CHARLES W. CURTIS.
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Growing Fruit in the North.a better 

milking 
ban the

properly protected from the sun. This is the 
critical time for the tree, especially the apple, 
and without proper shelter failure is sure to fol
low. Even our hardiest woods, will not grow ill 
this country on a hill which faces the south.

row or two of spruce. I now have a row ready 
which I consider will make good shelter, between 
which I intend to plant a row of Wealthy apples 
this coming^spring.

Thunder Bay District, Ont.

viEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
About eighteen years ago I bought some land 

near Fort William, and after constructing build
ings and putting gbout 160 acres under cultiva
tion, I decided to plant an orchard. My early 
home being on the river Thames, in the County 
of Middlesex, one of the finest fruit sections in 
Canada, I naturally felt the lack of the orchard. 
A fruit-tree agent hearing I was interested in 
.farming called one day, showing me a catalogue, 
beautifully illustrated, of varieties of fruit which 
he claimed would grow in this Northern country. 
He claimed to have several apple trees which he 
called the ironclads, and which, he said were 
adapted to this climate. I believe the

Duchess, Hibernian, Wealthy and one or two 
He also claimed that any variety of the
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’""4
W. S. PIPER.

I Before planting the trees the first thing I did 
to thoroughly plow and cultivate the 

I decided to use, for sheltering, the 
native white spruce, Which for planting should be 
five or six feet high, 
purpose should be grown in the open, as they are 
hardier and accustomed to 
proceeded to dig holes for the trees in rows two 
rods apart running east and west, and leaving 
ten feet between each two holes, after which I 
placed barrels of water along the rows. Selecting 
a dull, cloudy day, T sent a teatm and two or three 
men to some of the pasture fields .where the 
proper kind of spruce grows. In getting these 
trees one must be careful to avoid cutting, as 
little as possible, any of the roots, 
necessary to replant as soon as taken from the 
field.

$was 
ground. Growing Large Onions.

The Farmer's Advocate.” :/Editor
Two methods of onion-growing are in general 

use. Both give very favorable results, although 
some localities are better adapted for one than 
the other method.
from seed, that is, sowing the seed outdoors as 
early as climatic condition^ will permit. The 
other is transplanted onions, simply the same 
varieties sown in hotbeds or frames in March or 
April. Taking season after season, particularly 
in eastern Canada, transplanted onions are the 
most profitable of the two. East year was con
sidered a good year for seeded onions.

An advantage of transplanted ‘■onions, is good 
six weeks extra growth by sowing in March,

The trees used for this

exposure. I then
The one is onions grown

names
were 
others.
crab apple would certainly produce good fruit 

After carefully examining his catalogue, 
I purchased about fifty dollars worth to be de
livered in the spring, 
planted, all doing well the first summer. In the

'1

here. 61 •v 66§
It is also

They were delivered and
Before placing spruce in holes, I put in
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A Row of Siberian Crabs. A General View of Orchard and Buildings.
following spring only two were alive, the balance 
were all either winter-killed or destroyed by 
mice. Sometime after, I interviewed this fruit-tree 
agent and he told me that I should have planted 
my apples in the fall. He said that he had just 
recently found out that it was the proper time, 
and was now taking orders for fall planting. 
Some of those which were planted in the fall did 
not do as well as those I had planted in the 
spring. ..

Of the first planting of my first orchard only 
one tree remained, and desiring to make a lawn 
in front of my house I moved this tree, which 
is a Hyslop crab apple, and placed it between 
rows of spruce trees, which form an avenue to 
the house.

two or three pails of water thoroughly mixing it escaping the onion maggot. Also they are set out 
with earth like thin cement. I then set the trees in (the 'garden at a proper diétiamce for cultiVa- 
in this, which holds them firm keeping the air tion ; weeding is lessened and facilitated ; the 
from the roots. This will nearly always insure crop is heavier and more serviceable for most 
the growth of the spruce. After planting I con- purposes, and onions for exhibition are easily 
tinue to cultivate them for two years, until produced, 
they are large enough to give shelter. Between each 
two rows of spruce I planted a row of fruit trees.

6
1m

Very often the farmer will sow a patch of seed 
to meet his own supply, and he has a poor germ- 

so that a spruce is directly south of each fruit ination, or some foe attacks the plants in their 
tree. Great care should be taken not to plant 
trees too deep, as all trees in the north spread 
their roots near the surface.

i apple- 
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young state, and alas he finds the onion patch, a. , 
wretched affair. In late localities, with back- 

I continue culti- ward spring, transplanted onions are a decided 
vating these trees during June and July. I had success, either on a small scale or commercially, 
been planting crops such as potatoes and other Having grown and studied this plan of cul- 
vegetables between the rows, but have discon- ture, I would like to see others interested, for 
tinned the same as I have found it best just to no farmer should be buying Spanish onions or in 
keep the land clear, having all grass and weeds fact any other garden produce which could be,. 
,kept down. Since I have cultivated my trees I produced at home.
have not suffered the same loss from mice as I The following are the pick of the varieties— 
did on my first orchard, although we l ave to Red Wethersfield, Southport White Globe, Silver ' 
tie the trees up with tar paper in winter to pro- King, Yellow Globe Denver’s, Giant Prizetaker, 
tect them from rabbits, as the spruce trees are and Ailsa Craig Yellow. The latter kind is in 
an attraction for them. exhibition onion, originally raised in the west at

The following is a list of trees which I have Scotland. Hence its name. I have found it to 
under cultivation : Apples: Duchess of Oldenburg; respond very well to Canadian conditions and to , 
crab i apples : Hyslop, Transcendants, Siberian grow immensely large in. Canadian soil. An 
crabs ; Plums : tame, wild ; compass cherries ; Ottawa seedsman lists it at 25 cents 
high-hush cranberries ; Russian mulberries ; cur- Seed of these, sorts should be sown in March 
ants : black, red ; gooseberries ; 'Russian jelly or April in the hotbed. Failing that convenience 
berries : red raspberries ; and the following have in a cool frame, protecting it at night with sack- 
borne fruit : All the crab apples, tame plums, ing over the sash. Gabel each variety. Keep 
high-bush cranberries, raspberries, gooseberries, moist and in two weeks with the warmth of the 
and Russian mulberries. The Duchess and sun through the glass the onions will be through 
cherries have not fruited. Every year I plant a the soil. Allow air in small quantities during

V
,

It has been bearing fruit almost 
I had seen Duchess apple trees 

and had
to fruit, but I noticed that they

every year since, 
grown in various places around here 
known them
were planted in shelter.

In 1906 I again made an attempt to have an 
orchard, and have been improving it every year 
since. Now my desire, was to make a success of 

Having met with failure in my 
I did not wish to do so again. 

The first and most important thing to do before 
growing an orchard in this country is to careful
ly select a site.

this orchard, 
first attempt.
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The surest place is on a slope 

facing the north, with some shelter all around 
and extra shelter on the south, 
country is very hot in April, Rhich quickly draws 
the sap to the stock of the tree. This warm spell 
may continue for several days, freezing hard 
again and destroying the trees if they are not
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A Row of Plums Four Years Old.A Row of Gooseberries and Red Currants Between Spruce.
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m.:
§ sunny weather. A box filled with four inches of Macoun. 

soil will supply a household’s needs. _ This work is for free distribution to believe that
hmr k» Iwn Kx, a11 who apply for it to the Publication Branch

■ tW°^^îeet ,b« titeen mch88- Towards the of the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa,
tenth or middle of May, remove the sash all-day

1 first ànd after a few days at night also.
1 then have

high ready for the garden or field, 
plan I sow early in March

t some members of the "Seed Grower*’ 
Association” are getting $1.00 a bushel for 
registered seed oats. As a result of the teach-

You ------------------------------------ -------- —- ■ given at our seed shows and the rigid selec-
a box of plants two or three inches THP FARM PI TT T | IIVl tlon. of seed grains, the crops here are yielding

With mv own * * /VR.1V1 OULLC 1 ULNe an increased average each succeeding year rw
and transplant in Departmem of Agriculture is alive to the wants

hotbed in April and have plants about the thick- p 17 T«1anr1 Motoo OI the farmers, and each year is doing more and
ness of a pencil for setting outdoors, an extra * * xUlCS. more to educate and stimulate them to follow a
transplanting and for keen competition it is Edltor 1116 Farmer’s Advocate.” : more successful and profitable system. These
necessary. The ground for this crop cannot be On the 27th of February, the annual meeting seed shows are object lessons on what can be
too rich. Deep-worked soil and large quantities of the Dairymens’ Association was held in Char- ®°™plished in improving farm seeds, and the
of manure from the stable are necessary. Pro- lottetown The «ttimHnnro „„„„ . , . lectures and addresses by expert judges have been

■ parution for most crops commences in the fall. th ‘ . only fair but a greaL education to all our farmers on the
Bone-meal raked into the onion bed is a wonder- th resent were the men who had the interest necessity of grading up all along agricultural
ful assistance and where this is applijd yearly of co-operative dairying uppermost in their **neS-.
and stable manure added, you have ground pre- minds. The President, J. A. Dewar, read an Prince Edward Island has now quite a strong 
pared for years to come. This crop succeeds opening address in which he discussed the dairv ?, yig°roa8 Agricultural Department. Our 
well without change of ground. Rake the ground situation on the Island He urged the d„iJ7 Live-stock, Poultry and Fruit Departments each
level and get it into good condition. Select a mnri , . . rged the dairy* baye an expert to direct effort along these lines
dull day for transplanting, set out in rows fifteen tand together, support and lead on to end our popular Commissioner of Agriculture’
inches apart and six inches apart in the rows. £reater success the dairy industry which engaged Mr- McKinnon, has proved his ability to grasp
Use a small dibble and avoid planting deep or in intelligently was about the most remunerative the a£ricultural situation, and with his efficient
thick necks will follow. Onions adapt themselves branch of our agriculture. staff, is leading farmers forward along all
to transplanting and take hold quickly. Those The secretarv in hi* .. „ lmes of up-to-date agriculture. The next for-transplanted in the hotbeds are planted with a . .. J 8ecretary’ “ h‘f reP<>rt gave the figures ward move is a horse show. This win give
trowel in the garden. They have a nice ball of ® production of butter and cheese in the farmers a chance to see and examine and choose

■ soil attached and require more space in the row. factories for the past year. 25,201,885 pounds th' best stallions that will be in the stud this
I Cultivate in ten days or so when they are all of milk was made into 2,424,636 pounds of 8®ason- In connection there will also be

kee^^weeds^out*’ ^ C°ntinUe ifc 811 8Ummer and cheese, the grdss value of which, $315,003.22 °f horses
■ ^Thly wSiH°Ustand weekly applications of arti- aad ^ net value to patrons. $258.495.77-The

ficial manures in July and August, if you intend price of miUc ranged from 98c. to $1.08. 
to make the onion patch, a ” hummer.”
tion of nitrate of soda and garden fertilizer is ed a wide 
satisfactory.
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The Aid Agriculture Needs.The
A rota- amount of milk to make a pound of cheese Show- Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate ” •

These should be applied thinly be- 10.85. rMge’ *“ ^ ^ fr0™ 10 ^ t0 .J*? y°u,r editorM on
tween the rows and cultivated in previous to r™ ., .. ... . , iarmer and a lot of free advice given by people
rain, if you have no water to apply by hand. „ f<u\torles received 12,200,944 who do not know what they are talking about

week or ten days previous to the date of exhibi- falllng off in cheese to the value of $2,000 and a wl11’ no doubt> dribble through the hands of a
tion, in order to dry and mature them. Place Sain in butter amounting to $6,000. Quite mi w of 1°* °f political buccaneers till there
In a dry open shed with plenty of light. This , °. 8maller cheese factories have gone out of
should wither off the stems. Cut off the stems f,usi'iesti. or only ran for a very short tin.-; ip r-
and wipe any mud off with a wet cloth. Some- lng • 1 season-
times onions are pulled and the stems cut off and Mr- Morrow, the travelling instructor, report- 
staged op. the show-board in one day. Such ed nearly all the factories well kept and doing
oniops lack firmnesst finish, maturity, appearance good work—but he found that in some cases
and generally commhpce to grow again. They cheese-makers should get instruction on the care
seldom get to the front. of boilers and other factory machinery.

Size is the dominant factor in onions, but Prxce of cheese here last

that busy
1 - 
k

I
ft ■ '

.
is nothing

left to aid agriculture or anything else, we are 
moved to sit back and reflect on the aids other 
industries get, and which, if applied to agricul
ture, would solve the problem very quickly. For 
instance, Mr. Editor, when

' IEl»-

.
a man seeks to start 

any other industry, the first thing he seeks is 
The exemption from taxation. How many farmers 

would throw up their hats if they could 
of taxes ?

ear was the hig > >.,«•
ripeness and similarity of type are considerations. ever received—and the quality of the output, with 
A large onion among eleven others of equal size very few exceptions was equal to any in the’ mar- 
counts for nothing. Symmetry is essential to ket-

you «. Æ «SÆ L°5i d.ÂT„g ï.,e‘l,e o?TK5
bave a ,double interest in your local fair and a herds. Some patrons have set the pace in this 
three-fold interest in your garden next year. The matter, and by making a specialty of milk nro- 
whole question c< keeping onions in winter is to duction are reaping large rewards—but too mam- 
have them properly ripened in the fall by turning patrons are still going on ■ i oupsh I un, 
them over to the sun and getting the stems lecting to improve their herds by selection or to 
thoroughly dried up before cutting off. Use or properly feed and care for the cows they have — 
dispose of all thick-heads and those not properly This makes it difficult to make the factorv-sys- 
ripeped first A decaying onion seems to con- tern the success it ought to be—as a sufficient 
taminate others. A cool place that keeps out quantity of milk is not available 
•cost is needed and must be dust-dry. It is the 
damp ill-ventilated places which cause onions to 
sprout, 
keeping, 
motive is to

get rid 
raw. Then they try to get all their

material free of duty, 
only get that thirty per cent, leak hole stopped ! 
Then further, the steel industry received 
hard cash in bounties to 
entire staff of employees, 
farmer could get all the hired 
wouldn’t the old farm flourish ? 
be worked to the best

Ah, if the farmers couldsuccess.
m ■

r
enough 

Pay the wages of their 
Oh, Mr. Editor, if thea.

m men he needs1 paid. 
It could thenEK

advantage, and its pro
duction would, no doubt, suit the worst skunk 
of a millionaire "pooh bah” 
advice to a farmer.

I
Ef

that ever gave 
I want you to reflect on 

It’s a good one.

near enough to 
a factory to ensure cheapness in manufacture.

A central
El:

this bounty idea.I creamery is to be established in 
Charlottetown, in connection with the Cold Stor
age plant there. This with the condensery in hundredweight 
the same city, will have a tendency to lessen 
the supply of milk available for cheese the com
ing season. But it will result in a better qual
ity of produce than is generally put up on the 
farms, and will return more cash to the milk 

Tomato Culture. producers who have been making butter at home.
temperate ^aV^V ^w ° tomlte^s 'with S™?™ c’oun*’ hïï

CÏÏT bei ween thT ‘«Tt '^nd t^of tee 2? ^ fTh^ ^7^^^

îocaPatygrOWThebsye ïl^t  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

causes among which the varieties grown and 
methods of cultivation practised are perhaps the 
chief.

Just sup-Kipeness is tee prime factor in winter- 
Try this large onion growing, 

have every farmer grow his 
supplies in the vegetable line and to have them 

• choice at that.
Carleton Co., Ont.

pose the government gave so much for every 
of beef, mutton, pork, milk, 
and poultry, so much for

Our
, own
m butter, cheese every

I won’t admit cereals to the 
am sticking to the factory idea, and If 

our farms is to be increased, 
wo must turn out the finished article and return 
the by-products to keep 
fertility of the land.

case of eggs, etc. 
list for I 
the production of

A. V. MAIN.

up and increase the 
But you say where is the

carry out this idea ? I 
money from those that

, . , At each of them the at- have little or none, it's only the nolitirian*tendance was large, and the samples on exhibition do that, but 1 would haw ™ PoM,cans that
were ahead of the usual high standard of Prince William M K- yOU not,ce that Sir
Edward Island seed shows. The Island Province is „ Mackenzie and thirty-nine others in

of which there are sevaral strains, is the I,«-si maTket" In'Tueb^ ^and"ontlrîô80 W^Tave S fhe^h^ tW6nty'three in Parliament

early sort but Bonny Best anh Chalk’s Early quite a large number of farmers who make a ° er day 'vho held the commerce of all Can-
Schless Tronhtea yr 1D S t °f-latzIi varieties- "Penalty of producing good seed in oats, wheat ^!\eir .’ands- these ar« the lads to bleed.
Pitiful rank hivh’ Llvingston y <-l°be and, and barley. Quite a number of them are prac- •■swell un likm7 ,Woald’ to use a McArthurism,
Plentifu1 rank high tising hand selection, and have been working agriculture1 k? toads’ at the very idea, but then

It is the early fruit that makes the profit. In along that line for over twelve years—or since 1 llaa been bled till it staggers for
growing plants what should be aimed at is the the McDonald-Robertson competiUon was "n u i their and I deem it Inly fair
production of a stocky, sturdy plant winch will auguratcd. s^oe on the other foot
have some fruit set upon it when set in the field rr, T’„ , . ,. . 80 many vexed question^ 4.

sru-zz, "smïa:r
he repeatedly sprayed, even when nuite vmimr . . , . ,, . , , snows, ana The keep the nov and eirl on tv,» . .. ,..V. . . . u11 hi \oung, good teaching disseminated from them a strr.n„ J u g”1 on tne farm ; they would
w.th Bordeaux mixture. These and many other ,,,-mand has Arisen for good pme s^d from om tion- Ï ° to talk “under produc-
pomts, which cover practically the whole field „i own farmers, till now everybody wants the best Z hlgh cost of living,”
tomato culture in the green-house as well as in and is willing to pay a good price for it S 1 ? rhel>'- the farmers

„ . , „ar® ly treated in pham- now while ordinary shipping oats are worth v, Problems fade
' No 10 of the Central Experimental Farm, about 48 cents, good clean selected seed ca^ find f the °thers

prepared by the Dominion Horticulturist, W. T. purchasers at 75 to 85 cents per bushel, and w| mPrK have them-

I
Forget and a lot 

Hon. H.

I

There are
I

i1 for, with 
would make 

Sure, these aidsthe erarden and field away.
millionaries—now. let the
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 631

The NeW BrUUSWlCk Legislature as large as in 1912, as the total this year is only
and Agriculture. $60,800, against $61,315 the preceding year.
, . . JThe large increase in the proposed work of the

After one of the most business-like sessions on Department is made possible by the receipt of
record the New Brunswick Legislature prorogued the Federal subsidy which will make available for marking up the points of a cow ?
in exactly five weeks . from date of opening, during the Provincial Fiscal year of 1913 about is I should like to see one. I want to know
Legislation of great importance to the Province $58,000 from that source. The following figures just how many marks are given for powers of
was passed, much of which vas directly or in- show the items of appropriation for the two digestion. This week the red cow did something
directly connected with- the interests of the farm- years from the Provincial Treasury. that almost lifts her out of the cow class and

Q 1Q1Q places her with the ostrich and boa-constrictor.
The Act relating to the Crown Lands deals l»12 laid *phe other day after the cows had been turned out "

with the better conserving of the forest wealth Departmental salaries, etc......$ 7,400 $ 8,600 water she was somehow left untied. True to
of the Province with a view to perpetuation of Agricultural societies.., ...........  14» ,000 17.000 her predatory instincts as soon as she discovered
the timber crop, the conserving of the water Butter and cheese factories......... 1,000 1,000 her freedom she started to nose round for some-
supply and the future revenue from Crown Encouragement of dairying ........... 4,500 4,500 thing she could steal and had the luck to find a
Lands. Dairy school ........ ....................... 2,000 2,000 tubfull of corn in the ear, from which the hens

Farmers Institutes............................ 3,000 3,000 were being fed. She promptly began to wrap
m , ... 77a,rJtln?e Stock Breeders’ Assoc,.. 800 800 herself around it and before being interrupted in
The new Highway Act aims to bring to the Cold storage .......     750 750 her feast she had eaten over a bushel. Now,

work of road-making the best skill and business Encouragement of Horticulture ... 5,500 4,500 .. xhe Farmer’s Advocate ” has never published
direction that can be obtained and $100,000 per Encouragement of stock raising.., 1,000 1,000 any « pirst Aid to the Gluttonous," and I didn't
year is being set apart for strictly permanent Assistance to scholars attending „ know what to do. When I asked for advice 1
work beginning at those places on the main trunk agricultural colleges................... 500 people told me sad stories of the death of cow» '
roads most in need of repair. In 1908 the Poultry raising encouragement ...2,500 2,500 from over-feeding. Some had been killed by eat-
experiment was tried of handing over to the Crop competitions and seed fairs... 750 .1,050 ing tailings after a threshing, others by bloattn*
highway boar,is of the various municipalities full (Roller rrxfll bonuses i ........... 1.000 1.000 after eating, clover, others by a surfeit of chop
power and all the provincial appropriation for Farm Settlement Board .............. 1,500 feed. It was all very disheartening for a fresh
the upkeep of the highways. This policy, while Brown tail moth extermination... 11,000 ll.pOO cow that gives eight quarts of milk rich in but-
theoretically placing the control of the roads in Exhibitions ............................................. 15,000 10,000 ter-fat at each milking is a valuable asset in
the hands of the people themselves, has only Miscellaneous.............................................. 615 600 these days when the bank act is being revised so
worked out to the best advantage where the "-------- -------- as to1 allow farmers to raise money on their cab-
citizenship of the people was considerably above Total ............................................ ,...$61,315 $60,800 tie. - I couldn’t call up the veterinarian for we
t^e av5,raR5 and ev<\n *here the frequent change As yet the items for expenditure of the have no telephone, and with the roads in their 
of T°ad officials and the consequent change of Dominion subsidy have not been made public, but present condition I did not feel like driving three 
methods as well as the absence very often of it fs understood, that educational work for the miles to consult one. Still I was not so much 
good engineering principles caused a large waste encouragement of horticulture will receive a fair worried as I might have been. The look in her 
of expenditure. The act just passed provides for share, that dairy educational work will be looked eye was reassuring. She looked more like the 
a Pr?vlV<:ial Highway Engineer and expert county and also knowledge upon fertilizer drainage and Cat that had eaten the canary than anything 
road-builders under him who will supervise the bee keeping will bo disseminated. The upkeep of else. She wore an air of unmistakeable satisfac- 
work of the local roadm&sters. Taxes may be the proposed agricultural schools will come from tton and when she began to eat some clover hay 
worked out on the highway under the direction - this source, as will the farm to farm instruction, that was in her manger as dessert to her banquet 
of the roadmasters up to July of each year. Womens’ Institutes and several other items. I felt that she might pull through. Her previous
After that the tax is payable in cash only, and 'raids on the swill-barrel, soft-soap, apples and
the trend of the Act is to encourage work of a other things gave me confidence in her powers of
permanent character as well as the patrol of TnQt fha Ante ctrtA Rnrlmr digestion, so, after murmuring a few words,the roads for maintenance. 1 Cî>t mC dCe° UaTS 3110 Barley* "more in sorrow than in anger,” I gave her

The act to establish two agricultural schools, Have you tested the seed oats you are about Shakespeare's blessing—f'Let Good Digestion Wait 
one at Woodstock and one at Sussex, and looking bo s°w ? If not do so at once. Immense 'on Appetite ”—and left her to her fate, 
to their increase so that each county shall in quantities of oats will be sown in Canada this At- milking time she was still perfectly normal 
time have such a school, is an experiment that year that will germinate but a low percentage though kind of lazy about standing over and 

• if well managed and conducted along the lines aad Hie worst of it is that those which do sprout *« histing.” Acting on advice, I cut out her 
the promoters have in view, should do much to germipp.be weakly. Should subneqüént evening ration of unthreshed oats, so that her j
assist agricultural education. It is proposed weather conditions be adverse, some of the plants stomach would recover from the surprise she had ’ 
that the Agriculturist in charge of each of these WH1 dwindle and perhaps die or at least make a given it in the afternoon. Her gastric juices 

thoroughly practical and com- P°or growth, easily set back by wire-worms, had their work cut out for them without having 
petent man of the same training as the District frrub®> cpld or drouth. . A low percentage of their troubles increased. But she made no pro- 
Representatives sent out by the Ontario Depart- germination, if known of in time, may be com- test when the other cows were fed and she was 
ment of Agriculture, and who shall do similar Pensated by using an extra quantity of seed, but skipped. In fact she reminded me of the bereav- 
work, laying great stress upon shoftF courses, at a *ow vitality in the kernels which do sprout ed fowl described by " Pet Marjory,’’’ the little 
such seasons as the largest numbers of farmers can be remedied only by substituting other and girl whose rhymes and sayings were recorded tiÿ 
can take advantage of them. more vigorous seed.

Before spending valuable time preparing, sow
ing and reaping a crop, make sure, if possible.

The act to enable the Lieutenant-Governor-in- of having vigorous " grain to sow. Test your 
Council to put 
dealing with

Barnyard Happenings. : 31By Peter McArthur.
Is there such a thing as an official score-card

If there
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A PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM
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schools shall be a

Sir Walter Scott :
“She was more than usual calm.

She did not give a single dam.”
, ... And yet, though she was In such good fonm I

in force stringent, regulations likely bins of oats and barley for germination. couldn#t keep from worrying. A.11 evening I 
nursery-stock, insect pests and Take a plate, cover the bottom with blotting listened to tales about cows that had come to 

plant Diseases, is also a move that will do much paper or wollen cloth, put 100 or 200 représenta- untimely ends through over-eating, and look at 
to encourage and protect fruit-growers and farm- tive kernels of the grain to be tested on this it in any way I tried, a bushel or more of corn

pap®1" or cloth, cover with a similar piece seemed a big dose for any cow. 
the act to enable Boards of Health to. put in and put on enough water to dampen the cloth others had gone to bed I,lit the lantern and went 

iorce regulations and mspfections in regard to well but not enough to submerge any part of the out to the stable to see how she was doing. As 
milk and cream supplies in any part of the Pro- kernels. Dampen the paper or cloth at least I opened the door she heaved a sigh of repletion, 
vince from which they are obtained will enable once a day and keep the plate covered with like an 
city and town boards of health to deal another one inverted over it. 
directly with milk producers 
where they may live in the 
this, coupled with cow 
tion

OTHER PROVISIONS

■ers generally. So after the

alderman after a banquet. ___ ____
iKeep the plate in stretched out her neck, brought up a cud and be- 

matter an ordinary living room temperature. At the gan to chew placidiv. Still, I was not entirely 
Province, and end of five days count the percentage which have easy in my mind if I could only get to! see her

testing and inspec- sprouted in each plate and make a note not only tongue, or to feel her pulse, or take her tempera-
promised by the Department of of the percentage but of the strength. ture, I would be more satisfied. But how to get

Agriculture, should benefit both producer and "What suggests this subject so strongly to our her to put out' her tongue was the problem The
C~T mind is some testing we have done lately our- only way I could think of would be to hold an

-lhd Agricultural Committee of the Legislature selves. Taking uncleaned grain from the lots, ear of corn before her nose and let her reach out 
during the session just closed has shown much we had it tested by the local district agricul- her tongue for it, just as I had seen her try to 
more activity than in previous years and it has tural representatives with the following results : lick grain through a knot-hole in the granary,
discussed many questions and passed resolutions One lot piled loosely on some boards over the bins But I was afraid to try that scheme for I knew
as suggested to the Minister of Agriculture. last fall tested ninety per cent, nearly every ker- by experience that she would probably get the

1 llese resolutions dealt with the encouragement nel with anything in it sprouting. Another sample start of me and add that ear of corn to the pile 
of cow testing, the "growing of more dairy feeds from a narrow-bin tested eighty-five per cent, and 
on the farms erf the Province and the teaching of another from the bottom 
facts regarding 
ing in the

Then she

no

she had already accumulated. When it came to 
of a larger bin only feeling her pulse I was stumped worse than in

milk-production and milk test- eighty per cent. The germinatioi^ not being so trying to get her to put out her tongue. How
public schools. Also urging the strong.,as we might desire, we tried to secure a do you feel a cow’s pulse anyway ? The longer

^employment of a veterinary surgeon, whose duty better sample of the same variety—but with not i jive on a farm and grapple with its problems
it win be to test with tuberculin all herds whose very encouraging results, some samples obtained the more I find I have to learn. And all the

desire such a test, and to give in- proving worse rather than better. It may be time I was fussing and worrying she kept on
stable sanitation, etc., aiming impossible for all of us to secure first-class seed contentedly chewing her cud. Restraining an -

especially at the prevention and eradication of this year but let us sow only the very best we impulse to give her a kick for looking
bovine tuberculosis ; also asking that the Depart- can obtain. asperatingly comfortable, when in the best judg
ment import one or more power ditching —j------------------------  ment of the neighborhood she should be dying, I
machines and use it or them in giving dqmon- Co-operative experimenters who grew the O closcd the door aad left her to her job erf digest- 
trauons in different parts of the Province. A. C. No. 72 variety of oats last year seem to be ini* a bushel of corn. And she did it to the

reS(,bition was also introduced in the com- hanging on to it for seed this spring. One farmer a kinK’s taste. In the morning I went to see her
ofr. I recommending the establishment^ of demon- sbort time age sold one hundred pounds for $25. before I gathered the duck eggs and found her
n ^ ,!°n. *arms *n as nearly as possible every There should be a good supply of seed in Ontario bawling for her morning feed. She never batted
lansh in the Province where the best principles by thig autUmn. In fact there should be some an eyelid—never turned a hair.
m,Lnif'. l?ds applicable to the district could be thousanda of bushels. 
illustrated and results shown. At the request of 
the Minister this resolution was withdrawn after 
discussion, as he stated that he had in view a
system

owners may 
struct ion in

so ex-

And at milking
It will probably not be !ime ybe gave a brimming pail of milk, just as

if nothing unusual had happened, 
dip/', when she was turned out for water she bolt
ed fbr the spot where she had found the 

,, „ the previous day and seemed .ready to repeat her
The first .National Marketing and Farm Credit exploit. It is not because she is starved either. 

Convention will be held in Chicago, U. S. A., for she is beef-fat.

Later in theeasy fur anyone to secure a quantity until then.
C. A. ZAVITZ.

corn on
erf farm to farm instruction by expert 

Practical men, that he thought might well precede 
p cm ahlishment of such farms.
The appropriation for agriculture was barely April 8 10th. This exploit of the red cow’s recalled an ex-
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perience we had years ago with the “ Highway many points of the compass. This route was tj «
Cow,” the one who was named after the' poem I gone over by each bird from eight to twelve tlOrSCSIlOCrS WBUt IvICGUSC JLC^IS- 

I asked for a couple of years ago and which was times a day. I said that nearly all song lâtiOIl.
promptly furnished by several readers of “The sparrows’ songs belong to one type. I have in The Master Horseshoes’ Association ,

iszTu, ?.
_ sion she broke into a clover field and stuffed her- (peat) bog—a gather unusual habit for a song on^°’ Monday, March 24th’ wlth about 160
1 self until she bloated. We put a gag in her sparrow. Its song had the three high opening hr.e^r“ present
■ mouth and she "rifted gas like a torn balloon.” notes all right, but after this, in place of the
■ When she was finally empty we turned her into complicated warbling trill of the usual type' of

■ the orchard so that she could get rest and re- song, there was a low trill on two notes.
■ cover from the shock. Just as soon, as our The song sparrow often goes by the name of

backs were turned shè walked across the orchard, “gray-bird”, a name it shares with many other 
lèt down a fence and filled herself to the Plimsoll birds. It may always be recognized by the

I mark with half-ripened wheat. She was the streaks on the sides of the breast and the dark
1 limit, and the red cow when compared with the blotch in the centre of the breast.
■ old "Highway” is an anaemic degenerate. The song sparrow is worthy of our affection,

Having spoken of ducks in the previous para- not only because of its familiarity and its cheery 
graph let me tell you something about them. song, but because it does no harm to agricultural 

I They were about the last thing on the farm that nroducts. but on the other hand consumes great
■ I would think of educating but I find them very miantities of weed seeds and numbers of injurious
I apt pupils. Along in February they began to insects. It has a partiality for cut-worms, grass-
I lay affg8 iu a dissipated way all over the place, hoppers, weevils, click-beetles (parents of wire-
! We would find them in snow-drifts, on the ice in

the old creek bed and all over the barnyard. In
order to remedy the difficulty we were told to to There is little doubt but that harm is

. pen the ducks every night and not let them go times done horses by bad shoeing.
out in the morning until they ^ laid their eggs. that will serve to raise the standard of thfs work
A pen was prepared and I began in a resigned » J&fffli1 ] in the country will be appreciated,
way to drive in the ducks every night. Ducks jgBjktpvJ The natural outcome of the getting of better

PV cannot be driven like other creatures. You can’t ÆB&fjf JBMli service is likely to be higher prices for the work
hurry them. By nature they waddle along slow- iœtfe' ■ but if these are not made exhorbitant the horse-
ly and if you try to hurry them they begin to Jffijtuff owning public will welcome the day of better
flap their wings. They cannot fly and their HjjF» horseshoers. People do not mind paying for a good
wings merely lift them off the ground so they «1 IF' * HffiH thing. However the legislation has not yet been
lose their toe-hold and practically stop or fall ■ Æ~> — ,ËiaM 4 passed and some of the horse-shoers hold out
over. If you crowd them they dodge between ^ -■ little hopes, of it being put through in the near
your legs and make all kinds of trouble. After I - future. The proposition is worthy of considéra-
had mastered the secret of driving them—shoo- ' £Djtion but should be throughly looked into before
ing them along slowly I settled down to pen- '1 ill JJ lumfrjWl Lf 111 being made law.
ning the ducks every night as an added chore, but (’Uify "n.l The report of the Association’s organizer show-
to my surprise it soon became unnecessary. After- ed 2-644 to be the number of shops in Ontario
b^ng: driven to the pen a few tiroes they learned Song Sparrow. employing 4,000 men and 237 apprentices. The
what was waited of them and went in themselves Association has sixty-five branches and the officers
every night so that all I had to do was to close worms) and crickets. It eats the seeds of a are : President, George Church, Hamilton ;
the gate of the pen so that they could not get ,arge number of weeds, consuming particularly lst Vice-President, Fred King, Aylmer ; 2nd Vice-
out too early in the morning. They proved 1$trge quantities of the seeds of several species of President, Rodger Cropp, Simcoe ; 3rd Vice- 
easier to train than anything else on the farm. knot ; weed or smart weed (polygonum) which are President, T. R. DeGreers, Toronto ; Treasurer,
I wonder why some vaudeville actor has not often troublesome weeds in damp places. c- A- Ostrander, Tillsonburg ;
tried a sketch with trained ducks. It would be In the autumn the song sparrow does not go Organizer, E. Devlin, Tillsonburg.
far more taking than a turn with trained dogs very far south, as it winters from Illinois and
or seals or anything of that k:nd. Here is a Massachusetts to the Gulf States. I have once ^
chance for Prof. Dean to exercise his dramatic seen ’ifc in Ontario in winter. On January LiO-OpCratlOH Among Farmers,
talents and make the fortune needed to back his 18th* 01904’ 1 saw one at "The Rocks” on the A practical demonstration of the successful
dairy drama. river Speed, near Guelph. It was feeding on the working of co-operation among farmers of à

aidantthe mapie-leaved goosefoot, which was given district, is seen in the County of Simcoe
abundant there. m what is known as the Smithvale Club an
birdD the6 littTe bRd SPh ch rrriVal /h ^ blue‘ organization effected last year through the in-
unon h ! Tt rt fa"leS the blue sky strumentality of James Laughland. B. S. A.,
mes over hbdh'in ïîf ft D°te drops to us 85 11 District Representative of the Department of 
flies over-high in the air. Agriculture, at Collingwood.
of a nesting, ol Mail itS®lf 8tarted its organization with a membership of
of a nesting-box in the orchard—if the house fifty, and has now grown to nearly the hundred
wiüTenav The attention^ f ‘T box_and ifc ®ark- Meetings are held bi-monthly at which, 
rnsect nesls aU®ntl0n of consuming numerous after the general routine of business, questions

The hl liM . .. ,, , _ of general interest are' discussed, and debates
fart bluebird belongs to the thrush family, a various subjects or addresses bv members is the
Is most of°Uth« iTdly. 8Uspect from its plumage, order or proceeding. Interest'in these meetings 
Though the „ it m ? a T® SP°tted breasta" is indicated by the large number present, on every
I? ? n adt fc TU?bird d°,eS not l;evcal the occasion, and much benefit has been derived by

family connection in its plumage, look at a the members through the interchange of
fsGcngsnottedrhreast ^ ^ ** Character' ideas ia the various topics of interest to\hem- 

The crronndh h , . , selves. Co-operation in the purchase of supplies,
Sleen and a g k from ,ts, lon8 needs, corn, etc., is one of .he big factors of this
8T P; -a 18 nOW busy bunting up "early club, and is of very material financial benefit to 

Thé Qrdrît v „ , ^ v^ the members. Another strong factor is the peri-
in Jf ram,^ TÂ i T 1 Chlcfkadee odical gathering of, the members for stock-judging 
into frequent and enthusiastic utterance of his contests. It was the privilege of the writer
iuthatch ZmZr9t°Z’ T? the white-breasted to be present at one of these contests a few 
«tnrtTdM ve^ltable v°lleys of quanlcs and days ago, held at the splendid farm of David 

„ . . , one of our most beloved ta ted the golden-crowned kinglet out on its Smith, Smithvale. The contest was conducted
™dnsS ° TSPnngt.now rings out in our thickets ,to ,the gr?at Nor^h land’ now pleased by Mr. Laughland, assisted by J. C. Steckley
The day mav tea|r S°“g °f th® 8ong sP^ow. from the bondage of ice and snow. R. S. A., District Representative in Newmarket,
in the air hut may even be flying . York Co. There was a large turnout, and the
is sDrimr ‘ M„nI I dthG S°nR sparrow sings it A Supervisor Of CoW-tBSting for interest manifested showed the members were
not so wUh the snn Smg "t & w8y- Ontario ^ f°r information. Shorthorn cattle, Leicester
heart into hL « g Sparrow> he Put:s his whole UlltarlO. sheep and Yorkshire swine were supplied from the

The son™ Tgd-a . . J The Dairy Commissioner, J. A. Ruddick, noted herds and flocks of Mr. Smith, Clydesdales
songs or different, individuals of this announces that N. W. Coleman, who has been from the studs of Wm. Laugheed and R. Smith,

species all, or nearly all, belong to one type, so recorder for the Lanark Dairy Record Centre Shorthorns, sheep and swine were most ably 
1 at we. can easily recognize the species by the during the past two years, has been promoted to demonstrated by Mr. Laughland and Clydesdales 
song, but there is an infinite variety among the position of supervisor of cow testing for the by Mr. Stecklev. After the usual descriptive 
them So well marked is this variety that one Province of Ontario. Mr. Coleman has shown lecture on the ideal to be attained the members 
soon learns to tell individual birds by their song, special aptitude for this kind of work and has took a hand in the judging of thé various ani- 
for the song of each individual is always the made a success of the Record Centre in Lanark, mais, which, with their 
same. Round my cottage at Puslinch Lake Joseph Burgess, who has been supervisor in for their decisions, made
three male song sparrows lived, and I could tell Ontario for several years, will be required here- profitable afternoon for
by their songs where each bird was at any time after to give more of his time to cold storage scarcely a district in Ontario or nrnhnhlv in nnv
when they were singing. These three birds had work. The administration of the Cold Storage °f the other provinces but what coubi verv
a regular route they followed day after day for Act, which is assigned to the Dairy and Cold profitably take a lesson from the Smithvale Club'
weeks, and they followed each other in pretty Storage Commissioner, involves a lot of travel- and the Scotch descendents
regular order. One would perch on the woodshed, ling for the purpose of inspection.
sing there, fly to the fence in front of the verandah,
sing there, fly to
cottage, sing there,
corner of the cottage, sing there, fly to the edge 
of the woods at the bottom of the garden, sing 
there and then repeat the round. The other two 
would follow, selecting the same perches, so that 
the three were nearly always singing from as

Ir
mm
n
FSi from the various provincial 

The main topic dicussed was the mat
ter of special veterinary training for, and the 

~ licensing of, horseshoers. What the association 
would like to do is to get a bill passed by the 
Legislature making it law that every horseshoer 
must pass an examination and obtain a license 
before he can work at the profession, 
pare apprentices for this examination 
suggested that a special course should bo provid
ed at the Ontario Vteterinary College covering 
more especially the anatomy of the legs and foot 
of the horse, common diseases of these caused by 
defective shoeing, injury, etc,, and best methods 
of relieving these troubles through shoeing in a 
proper manner. The proposed legislation is only 
to affect apprentices and is not to apply to men 
already in the business.
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% [Note All Mr. McArthur’s inquiries have 
covered at various times in " The Farmer’s 
Advocute. To take the pulse of a cow ; stand 
at the left side, reach over the neck and take it 
from under the right jaw. The normal pulsation 
should run from 45 to 50 per minute in health. 
For over-eating the best treatment is to wit.hold 
feed (but not necessarily f water) and give a brisk 
purgative of oil. If there are symptoms of
should1'L a turpentine. An ordinary cow
shouW be given four ounces spirits of turpentine 
in a pint of raw linseed oil or sweet' milk, re
peating the dose two or three times if 
at intervals of a half hour

been

ii
B;

This farmers’ club

wmmI ■

on

necessary 
In cases 

will generally 
gases and no further treatment 

necessary when there is no sign of 
bloating a pint and a half of oil may be given 
alone but it is not bad practice to add a little 
turpentine as a precaution.—Editor. ]

____  or less
that are not extreme the turpentine 
neutralize the 
will be
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Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

,

The voice of

explanation of reasons
a most interesting and 
all present. There is

of Simcoe County. 
H. VANZANT.

:

fence to the east of the 
to a little tree at the

F. Torrance V. S., Veterinary Director 
General for Canada, informs us that a ministerial 
order has been issued prohibiting, for a period 
of three months from April first, 1913, the ship- Canadian and 
ment into Canada of cattle from Great Britain,
Ireland and the Channel Islands, on steamers 
carrying horses from Continental Europe.

Dr.
Best on the Continent.

I take three
ft'

other agricultural papers, two 
°ne American but none of them 

,'r'° '.n 'he Kamu class. They do not fill the bill 
7 1,10 farmer’s Advocate.”
Durham Co. Ont. W. E. JEWELL.
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to $6.70; yearlings, $6.85 to $7-89; 
lambs, native, $6.90 to $8.65.

ï

Gossip.
Shorthorn bulls are in good demand, V 

and good ones are scarce, 
is called to the advertisement in this 
issue of Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, 
Ont. These bulls are from heavy-milk
ing dams, and wtH**e sold at reasonable 

Look up the advertisement if 
needing a good one.

Attention

-S9

prices. ,|i
ai

<8§
■ SliS

At the annual show and sale of Short
horns, at Penrith, England, March 21st, 
132 head, 30 females and 102 bulls, sold 
for an average of $155. • The highest 
price attained was 220 guineas, for the 
roan senior yearling bull. Balaclava, bred 
by Lord Brougham and Vaux, Penrith, 
and sired by Sir Keith Cadigan, dam 
grand Duchess of Oxford 122nd, pur
chased by F. B. Wilkinson, for, exporta
tion. The highest price for a female 
was 85 guineas.

m
i4

5
»

Geo. Amos A Sons, Moffat, Ont., 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle and Whit* 
Wyandotte and Leghorn poultry, inform 
us that -they still have for sale three 
extra-good young bulls, including Meadow 
Signet, by Scottish Signet, dam Imp. 
Meadow Beauty. .This is one of the 
best young bulls ever bred at Pleasant 
Valley, 
roan

V.:Also the grandly - bred young 
bull, Orange Signet, by Scottish ■

Signet, dam Orange Miss, by the grand 
champion. Old Lancaster, grandam ■
Flowery (imp.). Orange Miss was one I
of the winning calf herd in 1907. Either 
of these young bulls is fit to head the 
best herd in the country. Eggs, from " | 
excellent varieties of S.-G. Leghorns and 
White Wyandottes

m

.

are also for sale. 
Messrs. Amos will be pleased to corre- | 
spond with parties interested, or, better 
still, to have them call and see their 
stock before buying.

The Pontiac State Hospital, Pontine, 
Michigan, is breeding some high - clnee 
Holsteins. See the advertisement in an
other column. They report th,e sale of 
a young bull combining the blood of the 
celebrated Colantha Johanna Lad, Crease- 
elle Vale, Pontiac Korndyke, and Henger- 
veld De Kol, to Richard Clarke. Hen- 
fryn, Ont. This calf was dropped Feb
ruary 6th, 1918. His sire is Pontine 
Dutchland 2nd, a grandson of Colantha 
Johanna Lad and Creamelle Vale. His 
dam is Pontiac Bernice, a granddaughter 
of the celebrated Pontiac Korndyke. This 
is a rare combination of the blood most 
sought for by the largest dealers.» A 
half-brother of this calf, dropped Janu
ary 21, 1918, is still on hand, and an 
extended pedigree' , and photograph will 
be supplied to any breeder interested.

.1

HI

. ...j

m
Trade Topics.

The attention of horse - breeders is di
rected to an advertisement in this issue 
of artificial mare lmpregnators. 
the advertisement carefully and write the 
Breeders' Supply Company, Cleveland, 
Ohio, for their catalogue of impregnat
ing devicès, hobbles, stallion bridles, 
shields, supports, and other specialties.

1
Read

The slaughter of new - boro calves la 
held responsible in some quarters for the 
high cost of meat.
ing calves a few days old is directly re
sponsible for a tremendous drain on the 
dairying industry of the country. Ad
vocates of efficient dairy farming declare 
that it is much cheaper to raise stock 
than to Why for the purpose of replen
ishing the dairy herd. They also point 
out that calves should be vealed, at 
least, or raised and sold as beef. But 
farmers have been getting good prices 
for whole milk, and so they’ve slaugh
tered their calves when very young. The 
“feed” manufacturers were quick to rea
lize the possibilities of the market for a 
calf feed(i but it has been difficult to get 
a feed approximating whole milk In 
nutriment and value.
Company, of Dundas, have been experi
menting on a calf meal for some time, 
and they claim to have solved the prob
lem. Caldwell’s Cream Substitute Cali 
Meal is guaranteed, after chemical analy
sis, to contain almost the same nutri
ment as whole milk. See the adver- 
ment in another column.

The custom of kill-

The Caldwell Feed

the farmers advocate:
lows : Drafters, $200 to $250; general- 
purpose, $150 to $200; express and 
wagon horses, $150 to $200; drivers. 
$150 to $200; serviceably sound, $45 to 
$100.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Prices of live stock of all 

kinds continued exceptionally high, and 
there was no surplus of anything. Some 
very choice cattle sold here last week at 
7fc. per lb., by the load, while 6Jc. to 
7c. was paid for fine stock freely, and 
good cattle sold at 6c. to 6§c.; medium 
at 51c.
down to 4c. . Calves were in fair de
mand, and prices were $3 to $13 each, 
according to quality. Sheep were firm. 
Ewes sold at 5fc. to 6c., while year
lings ranged from S^c. to 8|c. per lb. 
Some spring lambs were sold, but the 
supply was exceedingly light. Hogs were 
firm in tone, and as high as 10Jc. per 
lb. was paid for selects, weighed off 
cars.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed. 93c. to 95c., outside; inferior 
grades, down to 70c. 
northern, 974c.; No. 2 northern, 95c., 
track, lake ports.
63c.,

Manitoba, No. 1 to 5fc., and common ranged

Rye—No. 2, 60c. to 
Oats—Ontario, No. 2, 

33c. to 34c., outside; 38c., track, To
ronto.

outside.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, 41c.; No. 
3, 394c., lake ports, 
to $1.05, nominal, outside.
51c. to 52c., outside.

Peas—No. 2, $1
Buckwheat—

Barley—For malt
ing, 51c. to 53c.; for feed, 43c. to 48c., 
outside. Corn—No. 3 American yellow, 
564c., track, Toronto, all-rail shipment. 
Flour—Ontario, ninety - per - cent, winter- 
wheat flour, $3.90 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 
First patents, $5.30;
$4.80; in
bakers’, $4,60 in jute.

Horses.—Prices steady, as follows : 
Heavy-draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; light-draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 t<^ $300; light 
horses, weighing from 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs., $125 to $200, and broken - down 
animals, $75 to $100, or $125 each. 
Choice saddle and carriage animals sold 
at $350 to $500.

Poultry.—Stocks were very light here, 
and it was said farmers have absolutely 
nothing for sale.

Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir fresh - killed 
hogs sold as high as 15c. per lb. From 
this, the price ranged down to about 
14c., according to quality.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
continued to decline. It was very hard 
to git good stock. Quotations for 
Green Mountains were from 65c. to 671c. 
per 90 lbs., carloads, track, while Que
bec grades ranged from 55c. to 60c. In 
smaller lots, prices ranged about 25c. 
more than the above.

Honey and Syrup.—New syrup was 
spoken of, but none was received. Honey 
steady. Prices for white - clover comb, 
16c. to 17c. per lb.; dark, 14c. to 151c.; 
white extracted was 114c. to 12c., and 
dark, 8c. to 9c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market for eggs showed 
very little change. Prices were about 
24c. to 26c. per dozen for new-laid stock. 
Some merchants quote storage stock, but 
no one wants it.

Butter.—There was no butter offered. 
Top grades of butter held firm, and 
prices ranged from 31c. to 32c. per lb. 
From this, prices ranged down to 28c. 
for seconds, and to 
dairies. Fresh makes were quoted at 
at 24c. to 26c. per lb.

Grain.—Prices were steady, at 411c. to 
,42c. per bushel, for Canadian Western 
oats, carloads, ex store, and 401c. to 
41c. for No. 1 feed, extra.

Flour.—The market for flour

to $3.95, seaboard.
are :

second patents, 
cotton, 10c. more; strong

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$12 to $12.50, for No. 1; $10 to $11 
per ton for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $10 per ton.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, Per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12.50; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 
to $11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 
to $10; red clover seed, Ontario - grown, 
$7 to $9 per bushel; timothy No. 1, per 
bushel, $1.90 to $2.25; timothy No. 2, 
per bushel, $1.25 to $1.60.

__ The above quotations are prices paid
to farmers for seed that has to be re
cleaned by the seedsmen.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—The market remains steady, 

supplies being quite equal to the de
mand. Creamery pound rolls, 32c. to 
34c.; creamery solids, 23c. to 29c.; sepa
rator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store lots, 
22c. to 24c.

Eggs.—Receipts were large; greater than 
the demand, and prices were easier. 
Strictly new-laid, 22c.; cold-storage, 17c. 
to 18c.

Cheese.—Market firm, but prices un
changed, at 14c. for large, and 15c. for 
twins. a

Honey.—Extracted, 124c.; combs, $2.75 
to $3 per dozen.

Potatoes.—Market a little firmer. On-

23c. to 25c. for

tario, 65c. to 70c. per bag, car lots, 
Toronto, and New Brunswick Delawares, 
car lots, track, Toronto, 80c. to 85c. 

Poultry.—Receipts light, and not equal 
Turkeys 27c. per lb., 

18c. to 20c.; ducks.

held
Prices were $5.40 per barrelto demand, 

dressed; ceese,
20c. to 22c. per lb.; chickens, 22c. to 
23c. per lb.; hens, 16c. to 18c. per lb.

Beans.—Broken car lots, hand - picked, 
$2.60; primes, $2.25, down to $1.25 per 
bushel for inferior qualities.

steady.
for Manitoba first patents; $4.80 for 
seconds, and $4.70 for strong bakers'. 
Ontario patents were $5.25, and straight 
rollers, $4.85 to $4.90.

Millfeed.—Considerable millfeed was sold
to go to the country, as feed for live 
stock, and prices held firm. Bran was 
$20; shorts $22, and middlings $25 per 
ton, including bags. Mouille was in 
fair demand, at $35 to $86 per ton for 
pure grain, and $30 to $33 for mixed.

Hay.—The market was very uncertain. 
Some dealers claimed that prices were 
fully 50c. per ton less than the quota
tions which follow : No. 1 hay, car
loads, track, $13 to $13.50 per ton; No. 
2 extra, $11 to $12, and No. 2 ordi
nary, $9 to $10, and ordinary $8 to $9.

Seeds.—Dealers still quoted the same 
prices to farmers, on 
basis :
country points; clover, $6 to $10 per 
bushel of 60 lbs., and alsike $10 to $12.

Hides.—The only change from the pre
vious week v ns the advance of lc. per

HIDES AND SKINS.:
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; country hides, cured, 114c.; country 
hides, green, 104c,; calf skins, per lb., 
14c.; lamb skins, $1.10 to $1.50; horse 
hides. No. 1, $3.50 each; horse hair, per 
lb., 37c.; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 54c.
to 64c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples—Spies, No. 1 per barrel, $4 to 

No. 2 Spies, $3.50 to $3.75, the following 
Timothy, $3 to $4 per 100 lbs..

$4.25;
Greenings, No. 1, $3.25 to $3.50; Green
ings, No. 2, $2.50 to $3; Kings. No. 1, 

barrel, $4; cabbage, $1 per barrel;per
carrots, 65c. to 75c. per bag; pai snips, 
65c. to 75c. per bag; onions (Canadian), 

ack of 90 lbs., 80c. to $1. lb in the price of calf skins, to 16c. and 
18c. per !h., for Nos. 2 and 1 respec- 

Beef -'lides were 12c., 18c. and

per s

lively.
14c. per lb., 1 espectively, for Nos. 3, 2 
and 1.

Buffalo.
Sheep skins were $1 to $1.10 

Horse
to $9;

shipping, $8 to $8.50; butchers’, $6 to 
$8.40; heifers, $6 to $8; cows, $3.75 to 
$7.25; bulls, $5 to $7.25; Stockers and 
feeder’s, $5.50 to $7.50; stock heifers, $5 
to $6; fresh

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.75
each, and lamb skins, 10c. each, 
hides were $1.75 and $2.50 each, as to 
quality; tallow, 14c. to 3c. per lb. for 
rough, and 6c. to 64c. rendered.

and springers, $35
to $80.

Veals.—$5 to $12.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.75 to $10.25; mixed, 

$10.80 to $11; yorkers and pigs, $10.90 
to $11; roughs, $9.-10 to $9.50; stags, 

$8.75; dairies, $9.75 to $11. 
and Lambs.—i.arnbs.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7,10 to $9.10; Texas 

steers, $6.60 to $7.70; stocker» and feed
ers, $6.10 to $8.10; cows and heifers, 
$3.60 to $7.90; calves, $6 to $9.

Hogs.—Light, $9.05 to $9.45; mixed, 
$9 to $9.45; heavy, $8.75 to $9.35; 
rough, $8.75 to $8.90; pigs, $7 to $9.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.90

$8 to 
Sheep

$9.15; yearlings, $5.50 to $8.25; weth- 
$6.75 to $7.25; ewes, $3.50 to 

$6.75; sheep, mixed, $5 to $6.75,

$6.50 to

ers,

; vT- \a .
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Markets.. s*
Toronto.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS

At West Toronto, on Monday, March 
81, receipts of live stock numbered 32 
cars, comprising 614 cattle, 215 hogs, 14 
sheep, 17 calves, and 18 horses. No 
business transacted. Sixty - two hogs 
sold at the City market at $9.60 f. o. b. 
cars. As long as ** the roads are bad, 
hog prices will not quote lower.

The total reSeipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows ’

*

P
City. Union. Total.

Cars ..............
Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep ...........
Calves ..........
Horses .......

14 216 230
397 2,481 2,878 
289 4,539 4.828
48 158 206
49 580 629

103 103

Kfgf

j

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1912 were as follows :

City. Union. Total.
Cars ..................
Cattle ..............
Hogs .................
Sheep ...............
Calves ..............
Horses ..............

170 232 402
2,217
4,972

8,345 5,562
3,903 8,875

257 62 319
528 67 595

249 249

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week, show a decrease of 172 cars, 
2,684 cattle, 4,047 hogs, 113 sheep, and 
146 horses; but an increase of 34 calves7 
in comparison with the corresponding 
week of 1912.

On account of the country roads being 
bad, the receipts of live stock at the 
Toronto markets were not as large as 
they have been for some time past, espe
cially in cattle and hogs. The cattle 
receipts, however, were quite equal to 
the demand, and prices were no higher 
for the best grades. If there was any 
change, it was for the medium - quality 
steers and heifers, weighing from 850 to 
950 lbs., for which there was a good 
demand, at firm prices.

Exporters.—There was no demand for 
cattle for export, although there were 
probably 200 cattle of export weights 
and quality that sold to the abattoirs at 
prices ranging from $6.65 to $6.85, 
which was the highest price paid, and 
that, only one car lot.

Butchers’.—Loads of good sold at $6.25 
to $6.50; medium cattle, $5.90 to $6.25; 
common, $5.50 to $5.75; inferior, light
weight steers and heifers, $5 to $5.25; 
cows, $4 to $5.50; canners and cutters, 
$2.50 to $3.50; bulls, $4 to $5.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 800 to 
900 each, sold at $5.40 to $5.65; Stock
ers, 500 to 750 lbs., $4.75 to $5.25.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts of 
milkers and springers were light, and it 
was well that it was so, as there was 
little demand, and trade was very slow 
and dull, unless for an odd, 
quality cow. The bulk sold at from $40 
to $65 each, although an extra-quality 
cow is still worth $70.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of calves 
moderate, and prices firm, at steady 
quotations; good "to choice calves sold at 
$9.50 to $10; fair to good calves sold 
at $8.75 to $9; strong - weight calves, 
$6 f 5 to $8.25; inferior, rough, heavy 
calves, $3.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs.—Trade in sheep and 
iambs was much the same. Sheep— 
Ewes, $6.75 to $7.25; rams, $5.50 to 
$6. Lambs—Yearlings sold at $8.50 to 
$9.50 per cwt.; spring lambs, from $5 to 
$10 each.

Hogs.—Receipts were light all week, 
aid prices steadily advanced. Selects, 
fed and watered, sold at $9.85, and 
$9.50 f. o. b. cars, and $10 to $10.10 
■weighed oil cars.

Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse Ex-

>

choice-

were

change, Union Stock-yards, was better 
last week than for some time, 
carloads of lumber-woods’ horses sold on 
Wednesday at $140 to $200 each, 
were made of carloads of heavy-drafters 
to go to Prince Albert, Sask.; one car
load to
local sales were made to different firms
in the city, 
trade would 
time to 
changed.

Two

Sales

Moose Jaw, Sask., and many

It now looks as though 
be fairly good for some 

Prices were not much 
The average ranged as

come.
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■M' A School Flower Club.&"■

dotame flowers, 
out on paper, by the teacher, 'for future 
reference, as follows :

TAMB-FLOWER CALENDAR, 1913.

Blanks should be made study?** Is the parent aware that a 
weed or plant is either his best friend 
or his worst enemy ? Is it 
economic value to the farmer to know 
what plant to cultivate or what one to 
destroy ? What will call forth a child’s 
best activities or develop patience better 
than this study of flowers and weeds ? 
What

flowers, the chi|d comes in contact 
the other phenomena of 

not of change offers

with
nature. This 

a relief to the mentally 
and distressed

Mat(By John Finlayson.)
Only a little shrivelled seed.
It might be flower, or grass, or weed; 

, Only a box of earth on the edge 
Of a narrow, dusty window-ledge;
Only a few scant summer showers;
Only a few clear shining hours;
That was alL

" Hcrammed
teacher.

pupil and how
The
acti
chie
One
prol
usut

From anHow
obtained.

economic standpoint, it is 
essential that the child know what plants 
with their flowers are valuable to man
kind, and what

By whom 
cared for.mp * - Flowers.

other occupations stand in such 
fundamental relation to life and civiliza
tion ?

Roses ..........
Lilies .........
Violets, etc.

Yet God could make 
Out of these, for a sick child’s sake,
A blossom-wonder, as fair and sweet 
As ever broke at an angel’s feet.

—Van Dyke, The Builders.

I I are detrimental.onesmSM
I I Laws have been formed to 

useful and economic things of nature, 
birds, game, fish, etc., while the evils Qf 
nature, such

All of these questions are worthy 
of serious thought before replies should 
be made.

protect allI I appias
addFinally, dear teacher 

parent, begin when th^ child is young. 
Earliest impressions 

_ Fathers, parents, teachers, let us be up 
and doing ! 
vide for our children.

andBpfe insect pests, noxious 
weeds, bacterial diseases, and injurious 
animals, are nothing but 
menace to public property. No man has 
the right to allow things to breed and 
grow upon his premises that would be an 
injury to his neighbor.

as eartIn the above manner we cultivate 
thoughtfulness and power to reason, and 
initiate unconsciously into scientific ex 
périment, directed toward tangible and 
practical courses.

ourare the deepest.Flowers ! Flowers 1 the pretty ^flowers ! 
Are you to have a flower garden in your 
achool ?

Hea continual

F ' ■I What we lack, let us pro- 
Remember that 

the child is dealing with living, breath
ing flowers—not dead, inanimate things.

eag<
Do your pupils know how to 

a “tame** .flower V Are they ac
quainted with the wild flowers ? If not, 
dear teacher, your duty with regard to 
the child and nature study has 
uadly neglected. To the child, the love 
Of flowers is one of the earliest and 
most enduring, of passions. We may 
learn something from Nokomis in Long
fellow’s Hiawatha. She

any 
. mul

When the wild flowers have come out, 
daily excursions should be made to the 
woods, either during the last hour of 
school, or after four.

The child must 
be trained' to carry on the fight for the 

One of the most important objects of good, and against the bad, in nature 
°", education is to train the which should be entirely for human good’
child to think for himself when he is Flower culture is

By a series of well - selected __.questions, this habit may be easily ac- H interest,
quired.

in t
titu

been The
sadl
secu

Begin by giving 
a few simple language lessons, to find 
out what the children know about the 
common wild flowers.

a very ancient line 
What is there in 

modern times that equals the hanging 
gardens of Babylon ? 
in the public schools, do not expect to 
come up to this degree in the art; never
theless, the child can be turned instinc
tively to the beautiful in nature to 
plete his satisfaction.

P ■ young. up
Have them make

grand- lists of the flowers with which they 
acquainted.

ewe]
thatThese questions force him to 

The teacher should be well reason for himself, thus making the child 
acquainted with the woods to be visited more self-reliant, since education is child- 
before a nature-study trip is attempted, training.
The names of the most common plants 
should be taught the pupils as well as 
the characteristics that distinguish each.
In order to do this, the flowers should 
not be touched by the fingers, but should try ? 
be left entirely on the stalk.

was are
We, as teachersm mother and teacher to him: ”Th■IP of 1 

be i” Saw the rainbow in the heaven,
In the Eastern sky the rainbow 
Whispered, ‘What is that Nokomis ?’

And. the good Nokomis answered :
* ’Tis the heaven of flowers you see 

there ;
All the wild flowers of the forest,
All the lilies of the prairie.
When on earth they fade and perish, 
Blossom in that heaven above us.’ ’*

Is not the child that is 
trained to think led at the same time 
to develop powers of industry, activity, 
and diligence, which should be the im
portant virtues of our home and 

Activity is 
activity of the child is now one of the 
underlying principles, 
education.

si?-; Y<com- 
A dower club in 

fill and surround
whii 
horn 
to 1 
So 1 

not! 
tain 
stra 
reas 
the 
trea 
that 
“Wt 
awa

Ex every school should 
many homes and schoolhouses with the 
most beautiful things’ attainable. Within 
their minds, there should be instilled the 
spirit of creating and preserving the 
natural beauties of roadside, field, and 
forest, rather than that of ruthless de- 
struction.

coun-
constructive. This

or methods, of 
As a result, children are not

“ It is murder to dissect.’’$E | F—Wordsworth.m allowed to grow up thoughtless, idle,
No advanced work should be attempted and, therefore, dead. 

Leave this for the
B1-'.

by the teacher.
School or Collegiate Institute. 

What I mean by advanced work is the 
learning of the botanical names and dif
ficult botanical terms, 
ing a chicory flower or 
young child in the terms of

Here was an ideal teacher of nature. 
There was no dissecting, but a living 
interest in what these things did.

In order to bring the children into 
touch with their friends of the wood and 
Held, a flower club should be organized 
at once, having for its motto, “How to 
know the tame and wild flowers. 
into the woods, become acquainted with 
the beautiful wild flowers.

The following plan may be found help
ful before anything canf be accomplished 
in the school-garden, 
the children : 
best ?

Boys and girls rear plants for the sake 
of the flower, 
the attractive part.

The love of right and the hatred of 
wrong depends largely upon the study of 
the plant and its flower, 
of pure ignorance that a boy has little 
idea how much harm he is doing when 
he kills the birds or destroys the nest, 
and plucks 
plant.

Highm The flower seems to beE|m
Each pupil strives 

and
It is this

; It is becauseto see 
Fancy introduc- prettiest

who will have the largest 
one. Many fail, 

plant to a throwing of the old plant
A

away to rear
a dead lan- better that develops patience in children 

“Cichorium intybus.” To" Thus, patience, carefulness, and faithful- 
create the love of a flower in the heart ness, in such a little thing as a flower
of a child with some knowledge about and the continuity of purpose
trees, poisonous plants, and a little instilled unconsciously with
knowledge of horticulture, is the botany The pupils love their
that should

m gow 
in t 
look 
thin 
recc 
of I 
Not 
mig 
out
bis
Why
tivei
«nd
cept
died
the
fore

E-f guage, as some valuable or pretty 
Any effort for the protection of 

property is ethical, and the moment the 
child takes this stand, he places himself 
on the side of law and order in his 
m unity.

Get

are all 
preaching, 

flowers, as parents

Hv
com-

eth ical and social idea 
may elevate the moral and aesthetic tone 
of a household, for to rear a flower is 
an ideally ethical act.

Thisbe required in the public love their children.
Begin by asking school. 

What flowers do you like 
Why do you like these better 

than any others ? Other questions may 
be asked to arouse their interest. Let 
the information thus derived be a writ
ing lesson.

This study of the plant and flower en
ables the child toThe following device might be written 

on the black-board : express his views by 
well as by 

Reflective attention upon flow
ers is exercised and developed. By this 
method, the child discovers for himsell 
the end, reflects upon their desirability, 

means to attain them, 
these require mental activities 

which must be deliberate, independent, 
■ejid permanent.

models and drawings, as 
writing. study of the plants and 

their flowers will lay the surest founda
tion for religious character, because no 
one can love nature, and not love its 
"Author.” As Prof. Hodge says, 
child that puts forth creative effort 
make the world better, 
plants a seed

WILD-FLOWER CALENDAR, 1913.

Date. Name of 
flower.

Pupil who first 
finds it in bloom.

If any do not like flowers, 
encourage them to state the fact and 
let them give the reasons for their dis
like as they are able.

, • and upon their “The

r
April 13... | Hepatica.
April 25... | Buttercup. | James Ross, 
and so on until ih? hoard is full.

| Mary Smith. ’ All of toNext, have a
the child thatComposition lesson on what they know 

about cultivating flowers. Organize your 
club after you note the interest aroused 
in flowers, including every member of the 
class.

No
or cares for the life of an 

animal, is working hand in hand with 
nature and the Creator, and what higher 
religious development can we desire than 

tt that he become the 
power God"?”

wor
mor
coui

No man yet knows 
single plant best, 
ment seems

how to rear any 
The competitive ele- 

to be in the child, 
brings into action every tittle of 
to think, reason, investigate, and experi
ment.

Then the sc - 
into their r

eiub will copy the list 
' study note-books.

To make t. v identification of a plant 
possible, cV> rot take the whole plant to 
the schooUrt-? vui.

Allow the children to elect offi- it
'reflected image ofcers as you would in any other society

club.
this
use,
chie
whi!
The
bus
sho<
the
bus!
of
dar
tent
pern

Encourage the child 
to bring In descriptions, or only so much 
as will mirt-? identification possible, 
is a distinct loss to have 
and most beautiful flowers so completely 
exterminated in the wild woods, and 
our towns and cities, that few

Surely, a child that has 
Cared for another living thing, though it
lie of

nursed andThis becomes a lesson for the 
human race in learning the best cultural 
conditions for difficult plants of the 
family.
barism to civilization.

After you have been surcessful in form
ing the club, have your school board it a much lower order than himself, 

more easily 
own life.

vote supplies to obtain sufficient pack
ages of seeds for each member of the 
club.

same will be ledour rarest to guard and 
To observe and 

the living children of nature, 
>sui'h as Reties, butterflies, birds, plants, 

and their flowers, is a lesson that is a 
(list met step upward from barbarism to 
civilization.

It represents a step from bar- foster his 
in care forThe childGive each pupil a package of the 

seed of the flower which he or she loves
Ask how many would like to take them blooming, 

some seeds and see who can raise the 
best plant.
demonstration on the preparation of the 
soil, and the best way to plant, 
should be done early, so that the plants 
may be well grown and 
fpr a flower “show” near the end <>f the

near
this simple, easy, and natural way, has 
done more than anything else to uplift 
human life.

ever see
best.

I say, let the whole child 
play and delight in this study of flowers 
and plants.

On the mental side of education, the 
child’s powers of observation are trained. 
He sees, or must see, the wonderful life- 
story of his plant from the seed, through 
root, stem, leaf, and flower, to seed 
again, guided by the direction of select
ed questions on the teacher’s part. There 
is no book in the world which could

It will not be too much to learn at
least tw’elve plants a year by grouping, 
drawing, and writing lessons about them.

Give a simple lesson and
( hildren welcome the opening of spring, 

with its bees, butterflies, and beautiful 
flowers.

This
“ Hast thou named all the birds—with

out a gun ?
Loved the wood-rose, and left it on its 

stalk ?”

to1 le is a bright boy who fol- 
'!XVs 1 llc seas°ns by its flowers. Through 
118 ( ^ose friendship with them, he proud
ly calls them his

Was
rich

in fine bloom

itspring term. The seeds should he plain
ed and reared at home in flower pot s.
Have the pupils tell 
growth of their 
time while they are growing. Three 
more prizes should be awarded at your 
flower show. The children should be 
given to understand that each must find 
out for himself, from books or parents, 
or anybody who knows, the best way to 
rear his plant, 
sons should be simply the culture of the

The swamps 
and the woods, the hills and the road- 
S1<ll'si are his especial domain, 
personal love of flowers 
characteristic

—Emerson. to
tv.:you about the 

plants from time to
Such a nature-study course will enable 

t lie children
The i rn

is one of the 
The 

the United

Sto keep their eyes bright 
*,r und wide open on their way to school. 

Besides this, it will give them life-long 
interests, acquaintances and friends.

teach him so much as this one plant so 
closely associated with his own thinking, 
feeling, willing, and doing, 
is education.

ing 
grai 
fo r 
ad v 
min 
unie

9 of modern poetry, 
great poets of Canada and 
flat's have shown 
tion of

Observation
a profound apprecia

te incomparable wild flowers, 
say again, “Go 

that flower club

But, perhaps, while the teacher is per
forming her or his duty in this noble 
work, the wary parent will thrust in a 

The object of the les- hasty demand at the teacher.

In the education of the 'race, sound 
brain-tissue and mental 
attributed to
old, kind, and useful nurse, 
ing in contact with nature, studying the

if 1 ahead and organize 
in co - operation with 

your school garden without delay.” 
not hesitate, dear teacher, for the work 
aiiend of you is ample and cheery.

powers must be
‘Dame Nature,”

When 1 i v-
O?n He asks.

What good is derived from this nature
Do

ask
pv l i
out
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(Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Mrs. M------ said she would pray for her
afflicted neighbors, but—as 
something very particularly for herself 
just then—sire
tribute an/thmg\owards the fund. When 
the visitor had 
little Amy said t 
always pray instead

Lay not up for yourselves treasures you ? It’s bèttér to pray than to give,
‘cause then you can have all 
for yourself, 
keeping your money.”

she needed
«. A

ould not be able to con-

gdpe away, disappointed,, 
her mother : “You

> t»<

Stored Treasure. i
of giving, don’t

upon earth, where moth and rust doth 

corrupt, and, where thieves break through 

and steal : But lay up for yourselves 

treasures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
do not break through nor 
Matt, vi.: 19, 20.

your money 
I believe in praying and -

4. 1Mrs. M------ did not answer, but she felt
far from comfortable. jvery

later she overheard her two children, 
who were talking in grown-up style. Amy 
was saying :

A little -V i
steal.—S.

“No, I never give anything, never. I 
pray.”How familiar those words

You want style and soundness 
in your car—you get them in the

are, and yet 
them, 

are 
were

how little attention we pay to 
* Tha world is full of busy people who 

acting as if their business in living 
chiefly to pile up treasure on earth. 
One day is considered to have been a 
profitable day because more money than 
usual has been secured.

Her little sister — who represented a 
“But this is a worthy 

The poor man has broken his
visitor—pleaded : 
object.
leg and has six children.”

Mrs. M------ heard all her favorite ex
cuses set forth, and saw for the first 

Another day time that they were excuses she would 
appears to nave been wasted because no never have dared to offer to the Master 
addition has been made to the heap of she thought she w-as serving, 
earthly treasure. And yet -we know that she found that her husband, who

kind-hearted, but made no profession of 
so religion, had been held back largely by 

her easy, selfish Christianity. She hud 
never thought it worth while to sacrifice 
herself or her own luxuries to help for
ward in anv way the cause of Christ, 
and a religion with so little enthusiasm

- Æ
■j.

Later on 
was

our Lord was speaking the truth when 
He warned us that the earthly gain, 
eagerly sought, could not be kept by 
any mortal man. his city brother. « will bring you and your family into

Granting that this is true, it is eouallv Ploser “?*** with friends and neigh-

s&wsSmssS

ggsgssssx &MSS&ÏE3E
And the Hupmobile is a true thorough- Vnn 

bred.
You see it in every line of the car, you 

uncover it when you raise the hood, you 
see it in the cars performance on the 
road—in its power, its speed, its flexibil-

j No car—at any price—can give you more 
T 80 Pron1ounced style and soundness than the Hupmobile;

that the Hupntobile has truly become but many do give less.:t hL imLnL hu,. w^^iiE£ÏÏ3£^?,oe*,,d,1• i

A man may be a 
. multi-millionaire, may invest his money 

in the best securities, and yet utter des
titution may suddenly come upon him. 
There was a rich man once—our Lord about it could never inspire an outsider, 
sadly called him a "fool”—who felt quite When we are selfish, and indifferent to

the welfare of our fellows, we are doing 
How easily God terrible harm to the cause we profess

If a man is enthusiastic about

secure because he had much goods laid 
up for many years.
swept aside his wealth, when He said to to love.
that poor ipan who thought himself rich: any favorite hobby, he proves it by the 
“This night thy soul shall be required expenditure of money and time. If a 
of thee : then whose shall those things woman makes a specialty of dressing 
be which thou hast provided?”

Yesterday I stood beside the cold body time for that object. If we really care 
which had a few days before been the about Christ, and about the welfare 
borne where a man lived, and I listened . (physical, mental, and spiritual), of our 
to the solemn truism which we all know brothers and His, we shall not wait 
so well and heed so little: “We brought until we have all possible luxuries for 
nothing into this world, and it is cer- ourselves before we spend money for His 
tain we can carry nothing out.” It is cause. There should be no feeling of 
strange that we can act as if it were a sacrifice in offering any gift of money or

service to Him Whose wonderful love has

well, she cheerfully pays out money and are familiar with gas engines and 
machinery—they’ve been part of your 
business for a long while—so you will 
appreciate Hupmobile quality and sim
plicity; and realize how easy it is to care 
for one at home. -

,.
„>ï;

reasonable thing to spend many years— 
the best years—of life 
treasure on earth, when each one knows 
that the words of the Psalmist are true: 
“When he dieth he shall carry nothing 
away.”

At an enthusiasticin heaping up won our hearts.
meeting of a thousand members of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew of New York, 
held recently, one of the speakers said 
that a man had once brought him a gen- 

A man once sat in a church in Glas- erous offering for missions. His pleased 
gow and listened to the words recorded thanks were cut short by the giver, who

If you asked what he was thanking him for.
"It was just his expression that he was 
a soldier and servant of Christ."

It is a privilege, not a sacrifice, to 
have the opportunity of copying the Good 
Samaritan, and helping a brother who 
has fallen by the wayside.

It is a dead loss to be trying to be 
“an economical Christian,” paying out 

Because he heard of men who as little as possible for your religion, 
lived for hundreds of years on the earth, ‘ The best investment you made last year 
end yet the record of each long life—ex- was the money you spent wisely and 
cept one—ended with the words, “and he generously for the cause of Christ and 
died.’

in the fifth chapter of Genesis, 
look up that chapter you will probably 
think it very uninteresting, for it is a 
record of the genealogy, age and death 
of the patriarchs from Adam to Noah. 
Nothing there to convert a man, one 
might think: and yet that listener went 
out of the church a converted man, with 
his outlook in life completely changed. 
Why ?

I
/■

Hupp Motor Car Co., Desk N, Windsor, Canada

i *
:

The listener suddenly realized humanity, 
the fact, which he had known long be
fore, that he also must die.

/
o *

Even from the selfish point of view, it 
What next? jg à poor economy which saves money 

No one but a fool could live as if this at the expense of character, 
world were all, when God might at any on earth, kindness pays 
moment summon him to give an ac- wealth, it gives more

Even here
better than SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONShappiness, wins 

and is worth infinitely Until April 15th
We must reduce our stock of fine, felt-lined clogs. We are 
sacrificing profit to do it. Send in your order before April 
15th—afterthat date regular prices will prevail.

When ordering give your nearest express office.

count. more friends,
than selfish, grasping miserliness.

brothers were
If we are going to make a success of 

this earthly life, which is only ours to. 
use, not to keep, we must make our 
chief aim and ambition something worth 
while, something that can be stored up. 
The noble Carey used to say : 
business is serving the Lord. • I cobble 
shoes to pay expenses.” 
the great Apostle to the Gentiles, 
business

more
A few years ago two 

found by a neighbor in their home. One 
-had starved to death, and the other was 
dying from lack of food. . Yet they had 

“My with them, in actual cash, more than a 
Gold in their hands—

HEALTH BRAND CLOGS
“No more wet or cold feet”

Children’s sizes 7-2, reg. $1.25... .................
Ladies' sizes 3-8, reg. $1.85.,........................
Two-buclde, sizes 3-12, reg. $1.75...............
Three-buckle, sizes 3-12, reg. $2.25.......
Half Wellingtons, sizes 6-12, reg. $2.75...
Higher Wellingtons, sizes 5-12, reg. $3.25.
Napoleons, sizes 6-12, reg. $3.90...................

CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG CO. .
Dept. S, 363 Spadina Avenue

TORONTO. ONT. M

thousand dollars.
So it is with all wasted.

His wasting His property—our health, time, 
was preaching the glad tidings talents, money, and life, 

of Christianity, bringing light into the Just as I wrote that 
darkest places he could find—he made postman arrived, bringing a 
tents, by the way, to pay necessary ex- “A Country Woman," expressing her 
penses.
to work honestly
Was it in order that they might become 
rich men, above the common crowd? No, 
it was that they might have something 
t° give away to those in need (Eph, 
iv.: 28).

May God keep us all from .$1 10
40
5000fjlast word the 

card from
50

■00tr
ocV

having been able to reach 
out and help an over-burdened sister to 
carry her heavy load.

servants of Christ who feel jt

His advice to other people was pleasure in 
for reasonable pay.

Thank God, there

are many
a glorious privilege to offer Him a gift 
of love through a needy comrade of His.

those shining gifts,
This Massive Pedestal Table

$12.50How He treasures 
St. James is very severe when speak- counting them ovçr

of rich people who come to church does his gold,
grandly dressed, securing the best seats water, 
for themselves, and giving nothing 
advice to their poor brothei^. 
fronds us that faith is dead and.useless 
unless it blossoms out in good works.

a lady called on Mrs. M------ to
ask her for a subscription in aid of some 
P' ‘>r neighbors, Who had been burned “die poor,"
o it and had lost all their possessions, dollars to

and over as a miser
cup of cold 

given in the spirit of love, will 
he forgotten by the King Who

in- Not one Made of select hardwood, and 
finished in rich golden-oak color. 
Top is 44 inches by 6 feet, and is of 
the best construction throughout. 

Shipped freight free in Ontario. 
Send for Catalogue F.

hut ever
stoops to lift it from your eager hands. 
Life is such a grand opportunity, iso full

Don’t let us

u ■■He re-
X

be kind. -tof chances to 
waste it by making earthly treasure or 
ambition our object in life.

though leaving millions of 
their heirs; but we shall be

Once F. C. Burroughes Furn. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.
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Hupmobile “32” 6-pass. Touring Car (Illustrated), fully equipped, $1400
F. O. B. Windsor, including equipment of windshield, mohair top with envelope. 
Jiffy curtains, speedometer, quick detachable .rims, two folding and revolving 
occasional seats in tonneau, foot rest In tonneau, rear shock absorber, gas-head
lights, Prest-o-Lite tank, oil lamps, tools and hem. Three speeds forward and 
reverse, sliding gears. Four cylinder motor, 3M-inch bore and 5)4-inch stroke; 
wheelbase, 126 inches; 33 x 4-inch tires. Standard color, black. Trimmings, 
black and nickel. « ^

$1180 f. o. b. Windsor 
$1180 f. o. b. Windsor 
$ 850 f. o. b. Windsor

“32” Touring Car, fully equipped,
“32” Roadster, fully equipped,

Runabout, fully equipped,“20” H. P.
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U a woman could... _ . „ , tell exactly bow many needless steps she takes in ‘the kitchen
a cabinet, she wouldn't wonder why she was generally over tired The *

Look for the Trade Mark

-

way
, jRegistered

!■ a labor saver because everything a 
woman uses for cooking is at hand; it cuts 
out the hundred and one needless journeys 
across the kitchen and enables you to sit 
down and do your work quickly and tidily.

A K.K.K. saves money because gro
ceries kept in it are perfectly kept and \ 
there is less danger of accidental waste.

The Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet has 
«pur» sugar and meal bins, spice jars, 
air-tight canisters, bread and cake J 
boxes, plate racks, sliding shelves, and 
many other practical features.
Many styles and finishes are described I 

in Booklet D. Write for it.
The Cabinet, illustra

ted, is beautifully 1
finished in

.

oak. J
The Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet Co. Ltd. HANOVER, 

» ONTARIO.
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!
rich in deepest reality—rich in the sight and Poverty," by Henry George 
ot God—if our life has been poured out my island retreat I would studv’the 
joyously in His service. "There is that ^jrect way to aboUsh poverty as taught 
maketh himself rich, yet hath nothing : by that most wonderful ght
there is that maketh himself poor, yet 
hath great riches." .

Is increasing enormously 
h\ we tell you the
* \ Reason Why?

Package will bring Enlightenment ”

Diand in

Spman, who suf
fered and died for the 

That wealth is
cause.

... J „ . not properly distrib
uted, and that great injustices are per
petrated because of this, has been 
known fact.

>
** Don't you know it*a 

brother of Man
the part of a a long-L . .JE,wwwssrkss™ "

Solutions without
To find what the grief is and help when have been introduced for 

you can ?
Did you stop when he asked you to give 

him a lift.
Or were you so busy you left him to 

shift 7

Kgjf-

., -'M
• • ■

number
the reduction of 

^his Md <U|. while helping some,
have failed to bring about the right re
sult; because, not any of these plans 
have reached the root of the trouble 
One almost wonders If a survival of th 

Oh, I know what you meant—what you fittest means the survival of the cr ft
- , y ,ma/ be true- elfish, and the extinction of those
But the test of your manhood is WHAT who are humane.

DID YOU DO 7 Henry George taught that "He who
- „ . makes should have; he who saves should
find him the road, enjoy. He saw that all wealth had

Or did you just let him go by with his origin in the land; that ali monopolies *
oad 1 the real poverty producers, have

origin in

IggK tm im
Did you reach out a hand ?ÜE Did you

ei

their
The remedy for 

poverty, he believed, lay in making all 
men equal before nature by letting any 
who would, hold land, but compelling 
hhn to pay Its entire rental value in the 
form of a tax to the public treasury 
This would iscourage the holding of 
lands for speculative and other purposes j 
with the result that enormous quantities1 
of land, now idle, would be thrown 
for occupation.

DORA FARNCOMB. the land.mr
.

! The Roundabout 
Club.mm.

-K.

¥ ■i
-■jggp

BUI ■■
Some mure of the prize essays, Study

III.. open
Land being the base of 

all production, all production 
ceive a fresh impetus.

This, in part, is the theory taught in 
the book with which I would spend my 
island sojourn. A book which teaches
hrnth qaUCnîly and 8incere|y the great 
brotherhood of man. the greatest good
to the greatest number, and the earth 
for all. as surely the Good Giver in
tended.

A Book on Social Problems
would re-

To the most of us, the prospect of be
ing cut cl from civilization for 
space of a year would be anything but 
enticing.

E| • them -,
Made
broad
be m;

§f Human nature, in almost .every in
stance, craves companionship. It is one 
of the necessities, or pleasures, if you 
will, that nature demands in order that 
each may give to the world the best 
that is in him.

% ■
r- iiISl:

DIA year spent on 
remote

an island,—the most 
island, with such a book for 

company, filling our hearts with sublime 
thoughts, our minds with lofty ideals,—

of C°'lld not but be a year well spent, could 
not fail to help us, and through us, 
haps, make known the good work 
mankind. SHERARD McLEAY.

mr
We need our friends for the broadening 

influence they bring to Lear on our lives; 
for the stimulus we receive through com
ing in 
others.

n Th-m —on< 
Cottc 
Dyes 
opes, 
or M

contact with the opinions 
A moat valuable part of 

education is received by mingling with 
other people—where we learn to

K
our per-

to
1 i EI sympa-

thize with, and understand, that strange 
mixture of good and evil which we call 
nature.

Perth Co., Out.

Her
Trut
DyesI Even Thoreau, the recluse, 

recognized the need of a friend.
To be sure, there are t :mes when soli

tude is welcome—times

WHAT BOOK ?
Ail alone 

book, for 
cruel, cruel fate I

Your Local Tailor Couldn’t 
Make i Profit it He Sold You 
« Suit Like This ter $25.00. 
We’ll Sell a t> You for $12.50, 
and Make e Profit, tee.

on an island, with only 
a whole long year !m one 

Oh !when we must get 
life to think 

thoughts—to re-adjust 
was from solitude,

told, that our greatest thinkers gave to 
the world those plans and ideas which 
have been of such untold value to their^ ton 
fellowmen.

Our 
over 
has pr 
one d 
cesfull 
fabric.

The 
classe; 
anima 
and v< 
fabric: 
Silk ai 
fabric; 
Linen 
f i b r 
“Unio 
ed" g< 
to 80<? 
must 
v e g c 
fabric

Veg 
requir 
dye 
fibres 
radica 
class 
proof 
tion t- 
manu 
woo le

while 
ers of 
use 
d iff en 
dye.

away from the hurry of 
our own 
selves. It

■IS
But the fiat has gone forth; we must 
ow to the inevitable; therefore, 

book shall it be ?
Listen !

1§V
pf;; “

our- 
we are

-

what
I

someone, is suggesting the Hal- 
Women's Institute 

Avaunt, vile wretch, avaunt !
Shall it be that

Cookbook ! !But it was for their fellow- 
men their thoughts were, and through 
theirK- ' universally admitted 

second - best book, Banyan’s 
Progress, written 
into

companionship these originated. 
Such terms of solitude, thenSr. Pilgrim’s 

in prison, translated 
many different languages, read 

reverenced the wide
lating and inspiring humanity in the 
difficult,es and perplexities of everyday 

„ U . 1 e as lived in the companionship of
How sweet, how passing sweet is soli- fellow-beings? But this year is to be

But gram me still a friend in my re-

Whom I may whisper, solitude is sweet." natural h.story6t

comprehensive obtainable, treating 
soil, plant, and animal 
chemistry, astronomy,

Such

bear the
same relation to companionship as the 
punctuation-marks to the 
Separately their values are impaired; to
gether they make a complete and perfect 
whole.

m
and

world over, stimu-
composition.IK

ourLeam why. Your local tailor buys goods in single 
suit lengths. Four profits come out of the cloth be
fore it reaches his hands. You pay these four profits 
when you buy from him.

You save these profits when you buy from us, be- 
cause-we buy all our suitings direct from the mill, and 
give you the benefit of our tremendous buying power.

Here’s a fair offer: Send us your name and address, 
and we will mail you, absolutely free, 72 pattern pieces 
of the finest English suitings you 
patterns will come a booklet telling all about the suc
cessful Catesby ‘‘made-to-measure" tailoring system.

Read it. You’ll understand why hundreds of shrewd, 
well-dressed Canadians buy their clothes direct from 
us in London, and save half of what they would other
wise have to pay their local tailor.

Don’t put this matter off—you’ll soon be needing 
a spri. " or summer suit. Send now, while the thought 
is in your mind.

Rem. mber, your suit comes right to your door, all 
carriage and duty charges paid by us. And that every 
suit is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. Orders 
are shipped five days after we receive them in London.

Address our nearest Canadian office.

Next to our friends we must place our 
Judicious reading is in itself a 

Through books, 
the greatest of

of the 
life, mineralogy.books, 

liberal education. etc.
a book, large, and yellow

a couple of months, during 
season,

may converse with 
thinkers. withF age, lay for

Channing tells us that "books are true 
They give to ill> 
use them, the society, the

ever saw. With the a very busy 
table. It veranda 

was the property of a most 
young Englishman.

levellers. who will
faithfully
spiritual presence of the best and greatest 
of our race.

congenial 
his leisure

Many of 
spent in its 

much of
moments 

perusal, end it absorbed also 
my time, 
been

No matter how poor I
am, no matter though the prosperous of 
my own time will not enter my obscure 
dwelling, if the sacred writers will enter

which should, perhaps, have 
employed. But,

Foi
otherwise 

tissimo, Charlie 
^o sudden.

Diam

for cc 
the v*

pres
and the book were gone!

T ..... . 80 wholly unexpected was the
—I shall not pine for my want of Intel- '«awstaking, that neither the title of the 
lectual companionship, and I may be- book 
come a cultured man, though excluded 
from what is called the best society in 
the place where I live.’’

and take up their abode under my roofThe "ANDOVER" is the fash on- 
able type of single-breasted, two-but
ton suit that is now being worn 
extensively in London and New \ ork 
You will be DELIGHTED with

RE
color i 
Diamthe name

known to
of its author is 

me- Doubtless, however, our 
i varies contain many such works pf 

^ (kite, and, therefore, even more de- 
tura tie. as an aid to reading the phe-

Ar^------$12.50----- -
If these coats are made douMe-hrmsiecl 
style. 75c EXTRA. Dutv fru u»d
Carriage paid.

result
Dyes
Dia it

A book which is to be our sole 
panlon for a whole year, 4 must be 
than entertaining; it must 
structive along some line 
are interested.

nomen a of nature.
G i ven

from all
be also in- a whole island as territory, free 

responsibility in regard, either 
onsanguineous or universal brother

hood, with

in which weCATESBYS Ltd Dept. West Wellington St., Toronto. 
Coronation Bldg., Montreal.
100 Princess St., Winnipeg.

ET?** Or write direct to CATESBYS LTD., Tottenham Court Road, London.
HERE'S A GREAT TEST : When you get patterns, take one to your local tailor. Ask 

him what he will charge you to make a suit of suc h au imported cloth. ThenJ compare his 
price with that asked by Catesby.

191to
A We have been told to beware of the 

'‘one-book*’ man. 
prove thef’ saying, 
difficult.

a book such as this as com- 
Here is our chance to P‘*'uun, and a long year at my disposal, 
But the choosing is what a field of delightful study would be 

Rows of books rise before us. opened up before me !
Books that we have loved and

T

St
An island full of the wonders and mys

teries of nature, each proclaiming, in 
love, adoration, and obedience, 
of the One Father of all !

11ns that the faculties of the human mind are 
"Progress inadequate to comprehend all the

re-read;
have left us with a better

whet
then

and;

books that 
impression of mankind. the name 

True it isBecause I have always been interested 
In economic questions, I would seize 
opportunity to take with

IP When writing advertisers please mention this paper. The
me,
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velous works of nature. Still, by ob
servation, study, ami intensity of 
pose, much, very much, may be learned, 
and such

Diamond Dyes 
Spell Economy

For These Women.

“Buckwheat!” and am going to get an- 
pur- other.. and in 

the cor- 
i taught
»ho suf-

nGRUBBING
swell begun 
and half done 
when you star!

I have an old pet cat, and 
come home fromevery night when I 

school, she willan insight gained as should 
prove, to me, and possibly to others, a 
lasting source of enjoyment, gratifica
tion, and perhaps pecuniary profit.

With such

out from under 
the stove and jump up on a chair or 
the lounge and rub her head around on 
the cushion or against me if I sit down.

ANSON HOOPLE (age 12, Bk. IV.).
Newington, Ont.

come

distrib- 
are per- 
i a long- 
number 

iction of 
8 some, 
right ro
se plans 
trouble. 

1 of the 
a crafty 
>f those

an incentive, aided always 
so engrossed should my 
in the research, that 

oblivion would cover thé fact that human 
companionship was lacking.

So, quietly but alertly nesting on the 
bosom of mother-earth, feeling her every 
heart-beat, new relationships should 
formed.

“I am sending you 
photographs of my sister 
and myself to show you 
what we have been able 
to do with Diamond 
Dyes.

“The gown that I 
have on, I made over 
from material we had 
in a tan broadcloth 

^Russian Blouse that we 
never liked. We dyed 
this black. My sister's 
suit we made according 

pattern, from 
a grey^ homespun suit 
which we dyed navy 
blue.

“I think you can see 
from these photographs 
of my sister and myself 
how much (Diamond 
Dyes mean to us."
Mrs. J. R. Raymond.

by my book, 
mind become

Your drawing is very good, Anson.

Dear Puck,—Just a line to thank you 
for the pretty bo. k you sent me, I 

be didn't expect one. t am going to try 
all the garden competition if there is one, 

and perhaps I will do better next time. 
Booking back through the J cannot go sleigh-riding just now as it 

vista of years, when an acorn, beechnut, has been raining 
or tiny seed fell into the soil, the his- and the snow is nearly all gone, 
tory of their growth and nature, as also I must 
that of their many attachments, should 
become my constant study, 
ent vines that cling to their trunks, and 
entwine

.

y

it with 6SiThat venerable oak, with 
the other trees, should stand to 
brothers.f

me as

Old Dutch
Cleanser

these last few days. 
Well,

close now, wishing the Beaver 
Circle every success.

He who 
I should 
had its - 

lopolies, 
ve their 
edy for 
king all 
ng any, 
spelling 
3 in the 
reasury. 
ling of 
tirposes, 
antities! 
m open 
base of 

>uld re-

to a
The difier- ELIZABETH F. HUGHES. is;

(Age 12, Jr. IV. Class.)
their branches, the 

lichens and mosses that spread so beau
tifully over their bark, would demand 
most assiduous consideration.

What diligence would 
learning the life-story of the peculiar 
parasites that fhsten to their branches 
arid roots, as the mistletoe, romantically 
well-known and loved, the beecmirops, 
Indian-pipes, etc. 
that large and most interesting family, 
every member of which has its own iit-

among Hanover, Ont.

1Dear Puck, 
ters.

-I always read your let- 
I am going to school, and have 

about two miles to walk, but we never 
walk much. I am in Fourth Grade, 
and 1 am going to try the examinations 
at Lachute this year. I have three sis
ters and one brother. I hope I will 
see this in print. I will close with 
some riddles.

Big at the bottom and small at the 
top, and a thing in the middle goes 
whippity-whop ? Ans.—A churn.

As I^was going across a London bridge 
I met a London scholar, and he took 
off Ms hat and drew off his glove, and 
what was the name of the London 
scholar ? Ans.—Andrew.

be required in ÎT m
m

Then, the fungi
1:

) Diamond Dyes 
are the wonder
workers of the 
home. Rugs, por- 

Made over from a tari tieres, curtains and 
broadcloth dyed black-

Let us send you.f ree, 
a ! wonderful cata

lane ef Ingrain Carpets 
and Art Squares j illus

trated with full coter re
productions. Buy your 

carpets direct from the manu
facturer and save 40 ar 00 cents 
net of every dellar.

-il

tie secret to be ferreted out.
As, one by one, the flowers appear, 

pure and beautiful—my lovely sisters— 
what constant, close application would 
be required to understand their varying 
attributes.

ught in 
end my 
teaches 

? great 
it good 
3 earth 
iver in-

feathers, etc., can 
be made bright and fresh as new. «

CARPETSThe animals and birds should become 
my teachers and friefids. 
abandon of their native haunts, fearing 
neither gun nor snare, how easy to 
study and profit by their habits, 
kind, as an enemy being unknown, my 
presence would cause no alarm or dis
trust, and their confidence and favorable

Diamond Dyes In the wild
RUBY ELIZABETH MILLAR (age 13). 

Lachute, Que., R. M. D. No. 1. FfeOM FactokyR) Homee most 
»ok for 
sublime 
deals,— 
t, could 
is, per- 
ork to 
BAY.

THE COUPON NOWMan-There are two classes of Diamond Dyes 
—one for Wool or Silk, the other for 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods. Diamond 
Dyes for Wool or Silk come in Blue envel
opes. Diamond Dyes for Cotton, Linen, 
or Mixed Goods come inWhiteenvelopes.

Send your catalogue toDear Beavers,—This is my first letter 
to the Circle. We have taken V’The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for a long time, 
and I enjoy reading the letters. I go 
to school every day. My teacher’s name 
is Miss Somerville. I like her very 
much. I have three pet colts and a 
pet dog; his name is Rex. He can 
catch a ball in his mouth when you 
throw it to him, and he will roll over 

• for anything to eat, and sit on a chair 
and shake hands.

Ni

opinion would soon be gained, thus 
facilitating my purpose. Much has been, 
and may still be, taught by the animals.
From the wasp, man learned the art of 
paper-making; the beaver first suggested 
the building of dams. A king’s perse- 
verenre was so strengthened by a spider 
that victory was gained. The great ad
vantages of union are demonstrated, as 
well as system and order, by the ant,— 
in short—wisdom. Surely faith is in
creased by watching the grub—that, as 
far as human eye can discern, fs at the 
very zenith of a perfect existence—weave 
himself into a living tomb, to emerge,

months, perhaps not farm, and have one brother, but no sis
ters. I have four pets, one old dog, 
one old mother kitty, and two little 
kittens. My little black kitty walks up 
and sits on my shoulder when I’m going 
around helping to feed the stock.

We have about thirty-two cattle, seven

U.R.BERNER
U Cwgen »t. GUELPH,Ont.

Here’s the 
Truth About 
Dyes for Home 

Use.
Our experience of 

over thirty years 
has proven that no 
one dye will suc- 
cesfully color every 
fabric.

There are two 
classes of fabrics— 
animal fibre fabrics 
and vegetable fibre 
fabrics: Wool and 
Silk are animal fibre 
fabrics. Cotton and 
Linen are vegetable 
fibre fabrics.
“Union” or “Mix
ed” goods are 60% 
to 80% Cotton—so 
must be treated as 
vegetable fibre 
fabrics.

Vegetable fibres 
require one class of 
dye and animal 
fibres another and 
radically different 
class of dye. As 
proof we call atten- À 
tion to the fact that U 
manufacturers of V 
woolen goods use » 
one class of dye, 
while manufactur
ers of cotton goods 
use an entirely, 
different class of Made over from grey home- 
dye. spun dyed navy blue.

IF YOU WANTily one 
Oh ! <

*3* Perfect 
Cemplexiei

MANSELL TAYLOR.
-

a must 
, what

(Age 12, Class Sr. HI.)
.ANassagaweya, Ont.

he Hal- 
ook ! ! Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on a dear and healthy, 

free from spot», 
blotches and wrink
les, it will interest 
you to knoW that

ROME TREATMENT
is the most successful you can use to 
completely eradicate the trouble. 
Twenty years of success and our repu
tation behind our treatments andarep-

office or

perhaps in a few 
for many years, according to the species, 
a winged and beautiful creature.

With the whole panorama of nature 
spread out before me, the wonders of 
earth and air and sky, what scope, what 
opportunity for investigation, 
would it end ?

Oh I for an extension of time, 
for a mind ^o comprehend, even vaguely, 
dimly, the vastness of the- heavens, the 
wonders of the firmament, the sun, moon 

The rocks and minerals open 
The wonderful

Imitted 
lgrim’s 
nslated 
d and 
stimu- 
in the 
eryday 
of our 
to be 

worry;
. No, 
ook of 
e and 
of the 
alogy.

OUR
Where

horses, and two little colts.
We have a gasoline engine to grind the 

grain and pulp the roots. We live quite 
near the school; it only takes me about 
five minutes to go to school. We have 
a good teacher, and I like going very 
much.
write to the Beaver Circle, I'd better 

With best wishes

Oh !

arations. Consult us free at
by mail.and stars.

V
b':U lines of thought. As this is my first attempt to SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, melee, 

warts, etc., permanently and satisfac
torily removed by the enly sure treat
ment, Electrolysis. Descriptive book
let “F" and sample teilet cream free.

up new
mysteries of the surrounding waters—
plants, shells, fish, await solution.

The coming and going of the
the dew and rain, frost

HP
MMk

not make it too long, 
to the Circle.seasons,

and snowfall, HILTON R. CAMERON.* 
(Age 10, Sr. III.).with 

during 
eranda 

most 
iny of 
in its 
ich of 
, have 

pres- 
gone! 
as the 
of the 
hor is 
r, our 
ks pf 
re de- 
; phe-

closest observa-all worthy of the 
and most diligent study.

fugit—the year has gone I Back,
Back—

k are
tion But— HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE
61 College St. Tor en to, Oat

Cataract, Ont.
i tempus

to the kitchen and the cookbook.
Oh ! wonder if poor Mr. Pendick’s opera- 

successful; and—what about the 
RURA.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This Is 
first letter to the Beaver Circle.

my
Do Not Be Deceived. -I en-tion was 

Farmer’s Bank ? 
Halton Co., Ont.

I like read-joy the letters very much, 
ing, and, being a quick reader, have 

Of the stories of

t For these reasons we manufacture one class of 
Diamond Dyes for coloring Cotton, Linen, or 
Mixed Goods and another class of Diamond Dyes 
for coloring Wool or Silk, so that you may obtain 
the very best results on EVERY fabric.

REMEMBER: To get the best possible results in 
coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, use the 
Diamond Dyes manufactured especially for Cotton, 
Linen or, Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER: To get the best possible 
results in coloring Wool or Silk, use the Diamond 
Dyes manufactured especially for Wool or Silk.
Diamond Dyes are sold at the uniform price of 

io cents per package.

read
animals I have read, I like best, ’'Beau
tiful Joe” and “The Red Fox.”

many boaks.

TheBeaverCircle I should like to tell you of a weasel. 
One day I heard screams as of some
thing in distress. It was repeated. 1 
ran out just in time to see a small, 
furry animal, running under some rails. 
I wondered for a time what this could

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
all pupils from Senior Third to

■ f requires no tacks. Inventor’s * 
signature on genuine:I I R

[For
Continuation Classes, inclusive.] Suddenly it dawned upon me 

It was a weasel, who
mean.
what was wrong, 
had come around to kill the chicks in

free 
either 
other- 

com- 
posal, 
uld be

1913 Diamond Dye Annual 
Sent Free.

Our Senior Beavers’ 
Letter Box.

the coops and suck their blood. The 
hen was very much frightened and angry 
because the Intruder was chasing her 
chickens. She would naturally fly at 
him, and his attention would be drawn 
from the chicks to the hen, and she, in 
her fright, would scream. At the sound

T book is full of Dress secrets, how to do 
almost magical things about the home, etc., etc., 

Stud us your dealer’s name and address—tell u s 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will 
then send you this famous book of helps, the Dia
mond Dye Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, 
and do samples of Dyed Cloth Free.

Dear Puck and Beavers,-As my father 
has taken this paper for a great number 

I thought that I would send 
and cat, and I will 

I have 
are black as

mys- 
ig, in 
name 
it is 

id are 
mar-

of years 
this picture of a dog

about my pets. SEED CORN-TsrZL.try to tell you
coaT'with leathers In' down their legs.

dog, and a guinea which yells.

of human footsteps the weasel quickly 
ran under cover. varieties and prices:I called my father, 
who tried to drive the weasel out, butTbe WELLS & RICHARDSON CO.,Ltd. 

200 Mountain St., Montreal Canada WALTER C. ANDERSON
Malden Centra P.O. Ont.I have a

«

I

•V ,d. V.'. '
Rii&MpMgsS

Columbia Double 
Disc Records
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likely it crept away in the long 
for we saw nothing of it again.

LUCILE GLASS (age 11, Bk. IV.).

grass.

Beaver Circle Notes.Windmill Power is Growing in Popularity Fern Laughlin, Maurice Readhead, and 
others, wrote on both sides of the paper, 
so their letters could not be published.

Several others wished pen-names signed 
instead of

For pumping, and it is not 
equalled by any power.

Thousands of farmers who have done their 
first power pumping by gasoline engine 
have become tired of it, and are buying 
windmills.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going 
to tell you about learning to skate. 
Christmas, I got a pair of skates, 
first I could not stand up on them, but 
after a while I could go around a little. 
When I got on a big pond, I got a few 
cracks on my head, 
skinned a few times, then I got some 
batting in my boots, 
pretty well.
I will close with some riddles.

lx De
At taketheir own. These letters 

could not be published because it it a 
rule in the Beaver Circle that "really, 
truly" names shall be used.

iAt num 
I h
Twc 
grox 
Miss 
For 
is ï 
weel 
otht 
her. 
are

You can save the cost of 
BAKER in one year.

The cost of gasoline, oil, batteries and re
pairs in pumping for 150 head of stock gpd 
the average farm home with a gasoline en
gine will buy a BAKER Back-geared Ball
bearing Pumping Mill every year.

aI got my heels

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.Now I can skate
My letter is getting long. [For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive. ]
As I was going through p. gate I saw 

a little green house; in the green house 
a red house, in the red house 

a white house, in the white house 
a lot of darkies.

You can’t afford to waste both money 
and your time. Look into this proposition 
Send for catalogue and list of satisfied What are They ?was pap;>: were

Ans.—A watermelon. The HELLER-ALLER COMPANY, Windsor, Ont. Wisl(By Gertrude W. Fielder.)
Dear little girl, can you tell me 

What the spring calls out to play ? 
Something round and soft and furry. 

And the coats they

If a goat swallowed 
would it be ?

a rabbit, what 
Guess the answer. R.

MURRAY MULVEY (age 10, Sr. III.). 
Belmore, Ont. %wear are gray.

Dear little boy can you tell me 
Where these furry, round balls play, 

After the sun has kissed them 
And stroked their coats of gray ?

Dear little girl, can you tell me 
What these furry, round balls play, 

Frolicking out in the sunshine, 
Dressed in their coats of gray ?

D<
farr
and
goa
eist
BCll<

kee|
witl

THIS IS THE EMBLEM OF QUALITYDear Puck and Beavers,—I wrote to
your Circle a l«*bg time ago, but I did 
not sw my loiter 
writing again, 
of Walkvrt on.

in print, so I am 
i live oil a farm west 

Id y fa l hei keeps bees. 1

mm DO YOU WANT RESULTS P
Dairy testing fyed, dalf meal, baby chick feed, 
poultry mash, ’ scratch feed and groatine will 

give results.
We can ship you car lots or less of: “Owl 
Brand” cotton seed meal, linseed oil cake meal 

gluten feed, bran, shorts, oats, corn, etc.
Write for our price list on oats, barley, wheat > 
peas and buckwheat for seed. We also handle 

all kinds of commercial fertilize 
If it's anything for stock or poultry, we have it 

Write us to-day.

think they 
creatures. Don’t 
hardly ever sting me.

interesting little 
They

are v
T

pe
If

Puckyou.
gn

I am a bookworm, 
nor’s books, 
read are, "The Man 
"With Wolfe in 
Wide World."

We have a nice little driver. lie is v 
bronco. His name is Billy. lie is wild 
sometimes. Well, good-bye, wishing all 
Beavers every success.

ANNIE CONDY (age 14, Bk. IV.).
• enock. Ont.

I Ha'nil C'on-
A few of the books 1

Tittle boy and girl, come quickly 
Down by the brook and

gi'ay little willow pussies 
Waiting for you and

from (. lulu* a ri v . ‘ ' 
Canada," and "Wm.v,

seeû The njrito c

I a
qui 
t t- 
f «
Cih

me.\Q oo ten IS.

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box
Dear Puck and

just began to take “The Farmer’s Ad-
Beavers,—My father

Crampsey & Kelly, ÏŒTo? R0°Æ vocale" last month, and as I have taken 
great interest 
thought I would write to

brandr ;
in the Beaver Circle, I 

you. I go to

Rvi
L.

em?
MS-

ESAKI
•V

m -

!$> . ■

MB— m/mtmmmmmBmiHm

Always die cookbook says;
“Sift Your Flour/
No lumps, you see. Aerates the fl 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter. 
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba’s grandest 
wheat
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sifter—FIVE ROSES 
is free, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more Digestible.
Because the particles sure finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach juices.

this very fine flour—supmrjlnm.
FIVE ROSES.
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Easy To Operate
639

My teach- 
She got up first letter to 

a do my best.

school every day that Is fit. 
sr’s pame is Miss Bonsfield. 
a concert for Christmas, and it was

I have about one mile and
I will

Dear Little Beavers,—As this is my 

your Circle I will try to 
I am going to tell you 

how I get along at school, 
about a rod to go to school.

few riddles. had great fun on a slide we made in
the largest island before front of the school. We put water on 

Ans. A us- it the night before, and it was as, slip
pery as any ice in the morning.

Why was Goliath surprised when struck played on it at dinner - hour, and 
by the stone of Üàvid ? Ans.—Such a great fun. 

entered his head before.

M_______________________________________________________ Ease in operation is one of the
strong features of the "One Min
ute" Washer. The secret of this 
ease lies in the fly wheel, under the 
tub, which runs on ball bearings.
You push the handle one way and 
the fly-wheel forces it back to you.

The Clothes Agitator inside of 
the tub throws the clothes against 
the corrugated aides and bottom 
(the washboard) twice as often as 
any other machine, forcln 
water through the clothes oi 
and therefore does the wasl 
half the time required by all 
machines.

A few features of the "One Min
ute": 1. Washes dothes quicker 
and better than any other machine.
2. Runs on ball bearings, therefore 
easy to operate. 3. It is built of 
Southern Cypress, the wood which 
does not decay. 4. It is not nec
essary for you to stand up. You 
can run the same sitting down as 
shown in illustration. 5. The lid 
of the “One Minute" is double and 
fits tight, keeping all the steam in

_______________________________________________________  the machine. 6. Your dealer will "■
guarantee the "One Minute".

There are a number of other features about our machine that we wish to tell, you about, so drop a 
card to-day for full information. We will also send you some of our unsolicited testimonials.

Address: THE “ONE MINUTE” MFC. CO.,69 Logan Ave.,TORONTO, ONT.

dandy.
three-quarters, to go to school, 
close with a 

What was
Australia was discovered ?

We have
We have

A

tralia. We
had

theCLARA CLARK (age 12).thing never
GLADYS APPLEBY (age 10, Jr. III.). Inglii* Falls, Ont. In

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 

taken "The Farmer's Advocate"
'

for ajury
' “ v number of years, and thinks it 

good paper.
a very 

I enjoy reading the lefc-
i1ÉM : tors of the Beaver Circle very much. I 

have one brother and one sister, 

in the Junior Third

I I am : '

Class and go to 
My teacher’s name 'is

■

„4- M school every day.

Miss Hair, and we like her very much. 

We have a little Indian pony.
We also have eight

\

JL
sM m His

name is Dannie.
horses besides him. ’

Our farm contains one hundred and 
fifty acres. I live about five miles from 
a small lake, at Lakeside. It is about 
one mile around It. 
house there, 
skating rink. There is a pavilion there, 
too, where you can get refreshments. I 
was at the fair there in the summer
time. Well, I will close now, wishing 
the Beaver Circle every success.

AGNES McGEE (age 9).

I

Bii
There is a bathing- 

In the winter there is a

/

-

Kintore, Ont.

This is a very good letter for such a 
tiny girl, Agnes. -

Ralph McGregor.
The McGregor fiomestead, Halton, Co., 

Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Ever since 1 

was seven years old I had to carry in 

the wood, milk the cows, feed the cat

tle, feed the hens, gather the eggs, and 

go for the cows in the summer, and so 

Two years ago I undertook to

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for three 

I live about a mile and a half
Wal-

years.
out of the town of Wallaceburg. 
laceburg has several large factories—the break in my dog. . First, I made a 
sugar, brass, glass, and knitting fac- harness, then bought a sleigh and shafts. 

We have one hundred and fifty 
My father put up two new barns 

We are going to paint them 
We call our farm

on.

tory. I hitched him up and he went well. I 

had to run the garden these last two
acres, 
this year, 
red.

!
I sold about twenty dollars' 

of vegetables last year, besides 
what we kept for our own use. 
to get a snap-shot of my garden, but

"Maple Leaf years.
worth

■F
My teacher's name is Miss 

I have no dog, but have a cat
Dairy.”
East.
and one kitten. My grandpa, who fought 
in the Crimea, died in November, at the the frost came and froze everything. We 

Next time I write I live on a large farm, about two hundred 
acres, and there are no hills on it, but

I tried

“Shall I Buy a
SPRAMOTOR

or an ordinary spraying outfit?”

age of^ eighty-five, 
will tell you about my trips and the 
books I like to read. there is a large gravel-pit, and.; we have 

a large bush, 
phone in.
and we have a lovely colt, 
reading the Beaver letters, 
big barn and we have a litter-carrier in 

We built a silo twelve feet four 
inches inside, and thirty-five feet high, 
which is a great thing for feeding cattle.

BOULTON MARSHALL.

We are getting the tele-RICHARD P. COURTIS.
(Age 9, Book III.) We have one dozen horses, 

I enjoy 
We have a

Beavers,—Papa has
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for a it. 
number of years, and we all like it fine.
I have three brothers and no 
Two of the boys and I go to Maple- 

Our teacher’s name is 
all like her fine.

Dear Puck and That’s the question. Your decision should be determined 
by what, you expect the machine to do and how long you 
expect it to do it.
If you want a durable hand machine for the purpose, of de
stroying weeds, spraying orchards, potatoes and row crops— 
one that you can also paint with—you want a

i
sister.

Hawkestone, Ont.
You are quite a farmer, Boulton, aren't

grove school.
Miss Gould, and we 
For pets, we have one kitten; its name you ? 

We had two kittens till last 
laid on, the

is Flopsy.
and Beavers^—We live in 

We have lived here five
One of the cowsweek.

other, which we called Mopsy, and killed Temiskaming. 
her.
are Rosy, Blossom, and Bates' Jack, but 
papa sold him last week to the butcher.

Dear Puck HAND SPRAMOTORWe had three calves; their names years, and there is a great deal of bush
summerOne day lastaround us yet.

brothe? and I went out to see it 
there were many blueberries in the blue- 

saw a big black

If you want a durable Hr P. ma
chine to do all these things, besides 
spraying grain and doing the white
washing, you want a

my
Wishing the Beavers every success.

RUTH ARMSTRONG.
(Age 8, Book II.) 

R. R. No. 3, Bowmanville, Ont.

berry patch, and we 
bear.
We never had a school here till last sum

running away from us.He was

We have had to learn our lessons 
The school only lasted from

mer.
at home.
May to October, on account of muddy 
roads, but will open in May again. 

NANCY STARKE (age 10, Bk. II.).

H. P. SPRAMOTOR vDear Puck and Beavers,—I live on a 
farm in Sarnia township. • I have a mile 
and a half to go to school, 
goat. I have two 
sister. One of my 
school. We have five horses.

V.If you want a durable gasoline 
machine to do all these things i n a 
bigger way, but mainly for or
chard work and white-washing, 
you want the

I have a 
brothers and one Charlton, Ont.brothers goes to 

We are
[»]

Dear Puck,—As this is my first letter 
to the Beaver Circle, I will not make it 

your letters very 
I find them so interesting that

I go

I will closekeeping twenty-six cattle, 
with a riddle.

The more you cut off it the longer it . very long.
grows.

rI read MODEL“C” SPRAMOTORoften.
I thought I would like to join.

teacher's name is Miss

Ans.—A ditch.
GEORGE HARDY (age 9, Bk. II.). The SPRAMOTOR in every class has demonstrated its’ 

superiority to all other spraying outfits, and there’s one 
built specifically for ÿour needs.

Prices range from $6.00 to $350.00.
N.B.—When you buy a SPRAMOTOR you make a permanent Invest

ment, because every machine bearing the name is built to endure.

to school; mySarnia, Ont.
I do not 

walk to school, so I
I am in Grade III.Sharp, 

have very far toDear Puck .and Beavers,—This is my 
I go to school 

It is
go every day.

For pets, I have a
My little brother has a

I have a little sister; she is 
Donald will soon 

My
He has taken "The

first letter to the Circle. can
kitten, calf, and 

calf andevery day, and carry my dinner. 
k too far for me to walk home and get it.

I have a colt, too/
not a year old yet. 
be three, and I will soon be nine.

colt.
in the Third Book, 

quiet horsq, that I can harness and drive.
black kitten.

I

I have a pet colt and a 
1 guess I will close now, wishing your papa is a

Farmer’s
doctor.

Advocate" for several months, 
letter is getting long, I will close

iSPRAMOTOR, LIMITED, 1563 King St,. London, CanadaCircle much success.
CARRIE M. MARTIN (age 10). 

L'unerief, Ont. with a verse.
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! - oggie’s Personal Mail ServiceK# 1
lr

’
B-

B:X - _ V sCROGGIE’S 
Personal Mail 
Service is a new 

service—it has just 
been inaugurated—it 
is not Mail Order— 
it has no relation to 
Mail Order the 
it is at present 
ducted elsewhere. 
Your letter for 
chandise is 
dropped into a bag 
or pigeon-hole, taken 
out in routine order, 
filled without regard 
to your evident taste, 
jammed into a box 
and rushed back the 
easiest way possible.

The Scroggie Per
sonal Mail Service is 
altogether different. 
It places at your dis
posal a personal rep
resentative, a trained 
and experienced shop
per, one with an in
timate and varied 
knowledge of this 
large store’s stocks. 
When your letter 
reaches us it goes 
straight to the desk 
of the correspondent 
who will act as your 
personal agent, serve 
you and continue to 
serve you as long as 
you desire. It will be 
to his or her interest 
to serve you well, for 
their success will de
pend on their record 
of satisfied customers.

r_This new service will 
eliminate delays, pre
vent errors, and stand 
as an insurance against 
the disappointments of 
the present old-style 
Mail Order System. 
Try it !

We prepay transporta
tion charges on all orders 
amounting to $5.00 and 
over in Quebec, Maritime 
Provinces and Ontario, 
except west and north of 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. 
Marie.
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4 SCROGGIE’S GUARANTEED GLOVES
FOR WOMEN itv

Ni 1
SPECIALLY SELECTED AND PRICED 
FOR OUR MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS

i

.K
S 1 I S4-HQ22A—Extra Special Quality Ladies* Fully 

Guaranteed French Kid Gloves, braided - , __ 
and atttohed backs; all colore. Sises, 5} to 71$ | .25

St-HOas8—Ladies’ Very Special QuaUty French 
Suede Gloves, 2 dome; grey, black, tan and 
white........................................................ .........

34-HG239—^Flne QuaUty Ladles’ Black Suede 
Gloves, 2-dome. Size, 0 to V..............................

I $1.50III I S4-HG23S—Very Fine Ladles* French Kid Gloves,
fully guaranteed, braided and stitched backs,
2 dome. All colors. Sixes, 6Ï to 71.......... $1.50 79c

I 34-tSSHO—Ladles' One- 
Dome Tan Cape 
Gloves, pique sewn 
backs.

S4-HG288—Dents’ Eng
lish Tan Cape Gloves, 
pique sewn backs, 
fully guaranteed.

, ..

||P 4
79= $1«>il;

C S4-HOS27—Perrins* One- 
a Dome Tan Cape
fL Gloves, fully guaran-

teed, pique sewn backs. 
a Sixes, SJ7to 8.

$1

34-HG236—- Ladles* 
French Suede Qlovee.
2-dome grey and black 
only. Sixes, 5} to 71.i 'i25J

$10049*E .00
34-HG222 — Ladles* 

French Kid Gloves
two-dome : stitched 
backs ; colors : tan. 
brown, white, black, 
navy, etc.; sixes
51 to 71................

84-HG22S—Perrins* and 
Alexandre's Fully 
Guaranteed French 
Kid Gloves; shades; 
tan, brown, navy, grey, 
champagne, black.

---------------------------------------------- white, etc.; sizee
51 to 71...........

34-HG231—Ladles’ White Glace Kid Gloves
12-button length, mousquetaire wrist...........

34-HG320—Ladles’ Two- 
Dome Fine Austrian 
Kid Gloves;colors: tan, 
brown, black, white, 
grey, etc.; sizes 
61 to 71...............

34-HG221 —Special 
Ladies’ Austrian Kid 
Gloves, two -do me, 
braided backs ; colors: 
tan, brown, navy, slate,
black, white, etc. -----------------------------------------------
Sizes 51 to 71..........69C

34-HG228—Extra Special, Quality Ladles' 1-Dome 
Tan Cape, English make, pique sewn backs. _ , _—
Sixes, 61 to 71.....................................................................$1.25

a
«4 79c59c8$

V.-,

§50
\3+H6-Z34y

75* Li $1.00
A

$1.25
34-HG232—Very Special Ladles' 12-Button Length. 

White Glace Kid Gloves, mousquetaire - . 
wrist. Sizes, 51 to 71..................................................$ | ,5079* l.gj 34-229HG—Ladles' 16-Button Length, White and 

Black Glace Kid Gloves, mousquet 
wrist. Sizes, 51 to 71........................................

■ S’ aire$2.50 34-HG233—Children's Tan Cape Gloves. One- 
dome, pique sewn backs. Sizes 000 to 6 ...

34-HG234—Misses' Tan Cape Gloves,
Perrins’ English make pique sewn backs. Sizes 
000 to 6........................................................................................

49c
34-HG230—Special Ladles' 16-Button Length, White 

Glace Kid Gloves, mousquetaire wrist. —— 
Sizes, 51 to 71, $1.79 and................................>. $2.25

1-dome
To customers living in 

the West we will allow a 
discount of 5% to help 
pay your transportation 
charges. This 5% will be 

_ refunded when the goods 
are shipped.

75c
I !

famous from coast to 
; and address, so as to

o st. When 
id delays.W\ ie careful to gii 5

W.ti.Smme'
V Limited %r w

Write for a copy of our New Spring Catalogue. 
It’s the greatest Style Book published.

When ordering, mention the name of this 
paper, and be assured of prompt

-1

mm -s
MONTREAL, QUEBEC service.

EVENING PRAY EH.
Ere I sleep, O Lord of all.
On Thy holy name I call,
Bless me, ere I go to rest,
Thou, Who's name is dearest, best.

OLIVE FOLKINS (age 8).

time. 1 enjoy reading the paper. I 
have three brothers and one sister, 
sister and i go to school every day. 
One day we were in the school and some
one saw the floor was on fire. We sent 
the boys for pails of water, and then 
sent for men. They got it out and 
went home.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 
and

have found them so interesting that I 
thought that I would write, too.

two brothers and one sister, 
oldest in the family.

I am theMy reading the Beaver Circle letters

-
1IS1 ;

Lauretta hutchison.
Sundfield, Ont. (Age 10, Sr. II.)

----------- -I 1
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I just thought 

courage to wr>te to the 
I love to read the letters sent 

by the junior Beavers, 
horses and two calves.

I live on a farm, 

one hundred acres in it. 
one mile and a half from 
My brother and I go to school.

There are about 
I live about 

our school. 

I have

Norton, Ont.fig | I would find
Circle.Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 

tal. n “The Farmer’s Advocate” for some
MARION McCLEAR (age 7).:

We have six 
We call them

Glencoe, Ont.
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One of our Bluest 
Glove Values 34-HG337

Special Qu ality Ladies’ French Suede 
Gloves, fully guaranteed. A glove 
that can’t be equalled in style, fit, finish 
and wearing qualities at our price. 
Buying tremendous quantities we are 
able to give you a $1.50 quality

BLACK. GREY AND TAN

fOT $1.25
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1’IMOTHY NO. 1 Government Standard
*3wÊsfNEY,uwinTBnf, ont?*1** ******F. H.

2 WELL-BRED CLYDESDALE 
STALLIODS

Rising three years old, out of imported 
dam and sire. Apply to:
Manager, Stoneycroft Stock Farm, 

St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec

Why “MONARCHS” are New Telephone 
Directory

The Bell Telephone Company of Canadt 
soon to print a new issue of its Official Teleptn 
Directory for the District of Western Onti 
including

r

Best
Our "red circle” folder explains the wonderful 

"Monarch” farm engine, part by part. This engine 
will saw, pump, grind, run cream separator, cut silage. 
Move it from place to place. Every part is made by 
experts, and made to last. Gdt our folder.

Send a Post Card to-day for the "red circle” 
folder and prices and terms on 1H to 

35 horse power sizes.

LONDON
Parties who contemplate becoming Subscribers, 

or those who wish changes in their, present entry 
should place their orders with the local Manager 
at once to insure insertion in this issue.CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.

Sole Selling Agents in Eastern Canada Connecting Companies13

The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd., Smith’s Falls, Ont.
St. John, N. B. Should also report additions and changes In 

their list of subscribers, either to the Local 
Manager, or direct to the Special Agent’s Depart
ment, Montreal

Montreal, Quebec,

The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada 'x
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"|% Æ"AKE THE INTERIOR of your home comfortable, wholesome and 
1V1 cosy. Not everyone knows how much paints and varnishes help to 

do this. Old furniture can be made to look like new; scarred, 
worn floors can be made clean and fresh; walls can be decorated in 
pleasing colors that wear for years, and are absolutely sanitary. Here are 
a few hints, all can be carried out at small expense:

Use S.-W. FLAT-TONE for your walls. A durable oil paint that dries with a soft, velvety finish. Absolutely sanitary. Can be 
washed with soap and water. Twenty-four beautiful colors. Use S.-W. MAR-NOT on hardwood and hard pine floors. A durable 
waterproof floor varnish. Use S.-W. FLOOR-LAG on softwood floors. Gives a hardwood effect on an old floor. Made in light and dark 
oak, mahogany, etc. Use S.-W. INSIDE FLOOR PAINT for a painted finish. Dries over night with a rich wear-resisting gloss. Use 
S.-W. FAMILY PAINT for touching up around the house. Just the thing to paint woodwork, doors, cupboards, etc. Use S.-W. 
ENAMEL for painting and decorating woodwork, doors, furniture, picture frames, etc. Use a Sherwin-Williams Paint, Varnish, Stain 
or Enamel for every surface that needs finishing around the house. There is a Sherwin-Williams agent in your town. Ask him for 
color cards.

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints &Varnishes

-*cov
TH

EA

A FINISH FOR EVERY PURPOSE
The Sherwin-Williams Co. of Canada, Ltd. : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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We have great funpiny and Daisy.
, With Daisy, for she will not kick, 

have two kittens, and a, dog.
tie will draw the band- 

I have one brother; no sistere.

We
We call

him Collie, 
sleigh.
I will close with a lew riddles.

Why is a shoemaker always a true 
lover ? 
the last.

What is it that ties two^ people to-
Ans.—A

Ans.—Because he is faithful to

gether and touches only one 
wedding-ring.

I will close, wishing the Circle every 
EDNA MAY CRICK. 

(Age 10, Jr. III. Class.)
success.

-

Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 
We live on a farm. Wethe Circle.

have a number of cattle, and six horses. 
We have a rabbit; we had two, but one 

I love reading the letters.

/
ran away.
Well, I will close.

ERNEST CRICK (age 6, 1st Bk).

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I like reading 
the Beaver Circle very much, 
the colt, is called King, 
name is Miss Gibson; I like her very 
much, 
me.

My pet. 
My teacher’s

Santa Claus was very good to 
He brought me a doll.

VERA THOMPSON.
(Age 6, Sr. Primer.)

Beaverton, Ont.

Dear Puck and Shavers,—I go to school 
and am in' the First Class. My teach
er’s name is Miss Fraser. We have a 
dog; his name is Bruce. I guess I will 

ETHEL MOORE (age 7).close.
Pembroke, Ont.

Riddles.
field I 

It was
As I was walking through a 

found something good to eat. 
neither fish, flesh or bone, and I kept it 
till it ran about alone. Ans.—An egg.
—Sent by John A. Hair, Watford, Ont.

What kind of hair did Moses’ dog 
have ? Ans.— Dog hair. Sent by Mar
jorie Thompson, Beaverton, Ont.

Higher than a house; higher than a
that be 1 

Sent by Isabel Smart,
tree ; oh, what ever can 
Ans.—A star.
Cookstown, Ont.

As soft as silk, as white as milk, as 
bitter as gall; a thick wall, and a green 
coat
Sent by Isabel Stewart, Morriston, Ont.

me all.—Ans.—A walnut.covers

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondents in this and other De

partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers 
to questions to appear.

A Trip to Lake Huron.
Dear Junia,—“Our own best country 

I wonder how manyever is at home.” 
of us chatterers have realized the truth 
of that statement, 
home with renewed force to the writer,

It was brought

when, some weeks ago, given the privi
lege of an interesting drive through a 
portion of Bosanquet Township in the 
northern part of Lambton County, 
though the calendar read January, the 
day was an ideal one, bright and sunny, 
with scarcely a reminder of winter's rule 
in the atmosphere, when mine host, his

our

Al-

:

daughter, and myself, prepared for 
drive to one of “Canada's great lakes, 
Huron.” In the course of the first few
miles we passed numerous fields where 
celery is grown exclusively. 'fhe soil is 
very rich, and is considered to be of 
very great value. Some of this land is 
the former bed of Lake Burrell.

Then we entered the region of the sand
hills,
They
and some

Lambton's miniature mountains, 
are partially covered with bush, 

quaint little dwelling-houses 
are to be seen, “climbing,” as it were, 
to their summits, a very picturesque 
amie, indeed.

Then, for several miles, our road wound
How-in and out among forest trees, 

ever, this land is becoming, slowly, but 
surely, cleared, and, it is hoped, will 
prove valuable for peach-growing, 
availed ourselves of the splendid oppor
tunity offered and climbed one of the 
highest sand-hills in order that we might

We

-
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
for all kinds of

We Want

SPRING 
RATS 

DEKINS
E. T. Carter & Co., - is Frost St. E. Toronto

Raw Fiirs
Ask for Price List

SHIP EARLY
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SEED CORN have a view of the surrounding* country. 
We were well rewarded for

!
our efforts. 

Southward, our glance fell over forest 
ai/d cleared spaces, to the former bed of 
Lake Burrell, and

« . This. photograph shows the same Corn, 
— narvested ahd stored In cribs, the ordinary way. 

fl Vou will note that the life in it is very weak and 
I 9°n, 10118 would have to be most favorable to 

gy further growth.

<
k the northern view

faded into the blue waters of “Huron.” 
After partaking of the bounties of a" 
well - filled luncheon - basket, we resumed 
our journey. The driveway was still 
bounded by bush-|p.nd. An area of per
haps one hundred acres is securely 
fenced, and, we understand, is used for 
a deer park.

But presently the forest grew thinner 
round-about us, and cottages began to 
appear. Then we crossed the Aux Sable 
river, and it was with a start we rea
lised that we had left our home county, 
Lambton, behind, and were now in 
Huron, and at the famous summer re
sort, Grand Bend.” Oh, what an1 ideal 
spot it must be pn a warm summer 
day ! Here the river takes a sudden 
bend and empties

m
X -

■

]RENNIE’S “GEM GARDEN” 
COLLECTION OF

t

VEGETABLE SEEDSfjjjflÿ
if

contams just the nght quantities of each kind 
to give a plentiful supply of fresh vegetables 
every day in the season—early or late.

fJk for the “OEM GARDEN” Collection
when ordering. It contains

lb. Dwarf Stringless Yellow Pod Beans 
lb. Dwarf Stnngless Green Pod Beans

1 & ; ;;;;;;

i pkt Intermediate Red ! !" ! ! ! ! ! Carrot”*
Î l?r!y huear..................... Core

pkL Cabbage Heading. .. 1 ! ! ! ! ] &*££**'
StK&SSV:.......&

1 nkt. Long White . ..... . /..’ ", p,°"In
i Jh. Earliest Dwarf................... ’. Peas ”
} lb. Medium Early Dwarf...........Peas
1 pkt. Early Round Red..................Radish
t pkt. Marrow................... .. Smash

■ • Tomato.. Turnip
$2.50worth of Seeds for $ 1,00

Address all orders to
WM. RENNIE CO, Limited, SEEDS

TORONTO

1 '^sSP-H

wk
f’r J&cf

IH
■r its swiftly - flowing 

waters onto the broad bosom of the 
lake.ÜÉ

'
B->1

The forest reaches down to the 
very beach, and in the protecting shad
ows of the trees are found the 
cottages, each bearing & most appropri
ate and alluring name, 
hotel accommodation, amusement 
merry-go-rounds, 
for the summer visitors, are to be found 
here.

1Im
■j!_ i summer

% ■
Also, there is 

halls,
and other necessaries

l I pkt. Early Smooth Scarlet 
1 pkt. Round White Table. . .Photo showing strong growth. Photo showing weak growth.

l hese photos are of two germination tests of the same variety of Seed STtîT1 V** ^.rminator side by side on the same day™dtaken^t 
together. You will notice they both germinated 100%, but the one shows 
very strong vitabty. This strong growth is entirely due to the care in harv 
cstmgand storing of the Corn. This lot that shows such strong “mhtv his

by frOSt- *lt is fire-dried on the cob. We can slppîy 
you with this grand, strong, vigorous Com. ™ y

WISCONSIN, No. 7, on the cob, (70 lbs. to the bushel)
IMPROVED LEAMING, on the cob, (70 lbs. to the bushel)

$3.00 per bushel. Bags free.
I> AüJJBlOJXJED'Y' OATS

Wi"f^“ently outyield y°ur home-grown Seed two to one

ggeipcÊESIil!E"8fesiSNmi
No. 1 Sample at $1.25 
No. 2 “ “ 95c.
No. 3 “ “ 75c «<

dVi^g* Do -o.

KEITH’S BEST 
Clovers and Timothy

fa, $12.00 per bushel. Our seed is obtained 
from sections where plants have endured the 
extreme cold of hard winter, and will do well 
in our country.
.^n B*?nd Red Clover, No 1 Gov’t Stan
ds1* is the best obtainable,regardless of 
We mvite comparison, $15.50 per bushel.

, Brand Timothy, No. 1 Govt 
Standard, choicest grade of strictly fancy Tim
othy on the market, $3.40 per bushel.
d,?HCe?,nB^and ^,yl8y.ke’ No- 1 GoVt Stan
dard, $18.00 per bushel.

Sun Brand Mammoth Clover,
Standard, $16.00 per bushel.

for Prices of other varieties of Oats and Barley, etc.
Advertisement in this Paper in issue March 20th, page 587

sp.5:;V

Then wo drove down to ' the shore 
and gazed across the far-flung waters of 
Huron. ]

We closed our eyes for a mo
ment, and as we listened to the roar of 
the waves, a mental picture flitted before 
us of a canoe, with a straight, tall red- 

a passenger, slipping silently 
Then we turned re

luctantly from the scene before us spread, 
and resumed our homeward journey. It 
was with a sense of fatigue, but with 
pleasant memories, we gathered around 
the fireside at eventide to discuss 
events of a happy day. 
department every success.

WINNIFRED M. AUGUSTINE.
Lambton Co., Ont. \
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Wishing your

’ a spec-

BUTTERNUT COOKIES.

modem stabling. 6000ft. cement fl%7 wata 
lhro"!l”ut: splendid farm for alfalfa and corm 
Two spring creeks. For particulars write J. A 
Douglas, Mount Forest OnL J

Dear Junia,—In return for the nice re
cipes I use from your department, I am 
sending one of my own, as I have used 
butternut meats in cakes for 
I got the idea to try them in 
and like them very much.

Butternut Cookies.—One 
white sugar, * cup butter, * cup sweet 
milk, i cup crushed-butternut meats, 1 

teaspoon of vanilla, 1* teaspoons 
of tartar, jj teaspoon soda, and 
enough to roll with the hands into balls 
of about

ftl (’No. 1

[some time, 
cookies.

per bushel, bags free.
feiv

egg, 1 cup

;-v KEITH’S NEAR BEST 
Clovers and Timothy

.Silver Brand Alfalfa. No.l Gov’t Standard, 
$11.00 per bushel.

Moon Brand Red Clover, No. 2 Gov't 
Standard, $14.25 per bushel. Good colored seed 
contams odd ragweed.

Crescent Brand Timothy, No. 2 Gov't 
Standard, grades No. 1 for Purity, $2.85 per 
bushel. Clean enough for any farm.

™Bra?d A,syke'N°- 2 Gov’t Standard, 
$15.00 per bushel.

Allow 25c. each for cotton bags.
We pay freight on Ontario orders made 

up oflSOlbs.or more of clovers and timothy

cream
flour frSSsnsf xarsnstA. d. Armstrong, Codington, Ont. ]

a tablespoon of the dough 
Dip in sugar, and place two orE' each.

three whole meats in top of each, 
in quick oven.

ws Sïïî, kfiSSïUîgSSS s
EE8 t,°. °eati,on and improvements; also choice 
acre aï<dovnErkatuhCWanA' E'Rhtet‘n Dollars per 
peg6 Canada* Canadlan Akencies Limited, Winni-

Bake
cost.

HOUSEWIFE. IDiamond Glen Sutton, P. Q.

<h
iWASEmReEdbledaKnCoend

t? M^^LT^Ad^8 Box°47* 

Government Demonstration Farm, Storey Plafo!

WAETmEDotX 800dmen ,tG work on targe stock 
so, a * good mXVTaSfn Z^^^ilighest

rtisefied°-irarr‘ght. m,;n; and yearly engagement ^ 
Ont. ed F Advocate, Box 40, London,

CLEANING A HAT.
No.l Gov't Dear Junja,—Could you please tell me 

how I can clean 
straw hat, which lias become

W: my last summer’s white-
<, see our sunburned ? 

“PERPLEXED.”
P5 l

iIt Waterloo Co., Ont. 

The easiestGeo. Keith & Sons. 124 King St., E., Toronto
SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866

Al- t
way to clean your straw 

hat would be to buy a package of hat- 
cleaner from

Ï
your druggist and follow 

I have used these and found
i

directions.s
WAEdmg cemeEsiE Ï2 E°, f°r
Anyone havfng sam" tô disuse of w ,1 pleaTwIde

them satisfactory, 
ten cents per package.

If you like, you may 
given

The price is, I think.

THIS IS THE WAY YOUR HENS WILL LAY
WHEN YOU GIVE THEM

International Poultry Food
vI try this plan. 

Put aby Scientific American, 
small quantity of oxalic acid in

1

er'/SS:Endon OnEenCeS'~~BOX C ' Farm'

a pan,
and pour on it enough scalding water to 
cover the hat. Put the hat into this 
and let it remain covered far five 
utes.

Right now is the time to feed INTERNATIONAL 
POL L 1 R Y I’OOO. Hens need the tonic effects of 
this wonderful egg producer to start them laying 
and tv» keep them laying. Ordinary feed is not 
enough t• » make hens lav regularly.
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY' FOOD pays for
it sell - o'er end o\ «. r again—in the increase in eggs. 
11 0 ,n ‘ \ t.» 'il, but a tonic, purely
mevi i.in.il. It ly pr.vlur. s more eggs—keeps

" ill and \ -l; ai ;■ \x ut s ken U holer a—
-P- J'V-1 «

*' OO i » ., r A

1
m in
ti un-Rub spots. Dry in bright

shine. WAw™s^7F^hcnced farm hand-Y State
or year —S. Pelton, Falkland,Ont.

KEEPING MAPLE SYRUP.

UN WAN ™ haxd^e; year-Dear Junia,—This is not the letter I 
promised to write; that I have 
to write everPOLL 1R\

egg pUkRluvl iv'l'.
Write telling us h. r,.u • t,;vi 
what other stock, au.I v 
of our St, , k lb. X

International Poultry 1 
also International S»ock 1 .-,i ' \ , ,
Preparations are for sale by i i. ak r . .
If your Dealer cannot supply wu. w : -,i.r

All our goods are sold u ruler c sf - , 
guarantee of your money buck if / * sot

i wanted?I; ■J ixi i:rx xi'ion al *\o work *rmlsft,rtnarried couple, no family, 
McKnigh^New SeaTô^. cattle-AP^' «■

X 82 since we had our little 
chat after the last meeting of the W. I 
Convention—that must come later.

<V-a -vs \ our

This
is merely to impart a tiny bit of wis
dom that I have gained by experience.

In your issue of January 30th, in re
ply to “Janet's’’ enquiry as to whether 
maple syrup should 
cold.

WANTEDxi ,n\. i

sex
rfock 7nrh^taiiV.CS to 8=“ high-class 
Ontario -c- dlstncts °f south and western 
ad vanta-. ®fXp,er,enc5 not necessary. Take 
present 8time T demand for fruit trees at
territory Pnv med_lllPment. Exclusive territory. Pay weekly; Write for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON
Fonthill Nurseries, 

TORONTO.

nursery
be sealed

your reply was, “according to 
the right one, namely, that “any

thing sealed, should be sealed hot ” but 
my experience says that maple syrup is 
the exception that proves the rule.

indulging in 
a name for my maple

( hot or 
rea-r son,”International Stock Food Co. Limited

TORONTO vV_OXTAHIO

FII
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS. assure you, without 

praise, that I have
selt-
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Digestibility is ttîê true test. What the 
animals digest will produce 

flesh and milk.

-
:N” IIStrong, Durable, Easy-Running.

THESE Disc Harrows are made to do satisfactory work in 
any soil regardless of hills, hollows, furrows or ridges— 

satisfactory work not only for two or three seasons, but 
many, for they are built to last.

THOROUGH CULTIVATION.
Massey-Harris Disc Harrows cultivate thoroughly. The 

tendency of the inner ends of the Gangs to rise in heavy work 
is overcome by powerful Pressure Springs which force the Discs 
into the ground at this point. Although the pressure is con
trolled by one Lever, the Springs are entirely independent in 
their action, and if an obstruction is encountered one Gang 
may rise while the other remains at work.

SCIENTIFIC CONSTRUCTION.
The Arch is of heavy Angle Steel strongly braced, and 

both the Arch nd Braces arc re-inforced Where they meet, 
forming an exc ptionally strong Frame that is not liable to 
buckle. Discs are of the very best steel, well hardened, and 
they are ground to a sharp edge. Disc Bearings are of oil- 
soaked maple, are more durable than iron and run easier, 
and they can be easily and cheaply replaced when worn.

The Bearings are fitted with Self-Closing Oil Cups, which 
afford easy means of oiling and keeps out dust and dirt.

All sizes of Massey-Harris Disc Harrows can be fitted 
with Forecarriage if desired. It adds greatly to the Harrow’s 
efficiency and saves the horses from whipping of the Pole.
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MADE BY THE OLD PROCESS.

Fine ground, Coarse Ground and 
Pea Size. Also Linseed Meal and 
Flax Seed.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
write us for prices.
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■THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO.

LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS

BADEN, Ontario,fand MONTREAL, Quebec.
Massey-Harris Co., Limited. •

a a spec- Head Offices -TORONTO. CANADA. 
— Branches at —

Moncton, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, York ton,

Calgary, Edmonton.
— Agencies Everywhere —

nd stock 
wer mill, 
r, water 
ind com. 
ite J. A.

Montreal,
Regina.f

m
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its. Place $5,000,000.00

FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN
t.

LOOK FOR 
THIS 

TRADEMARK.

i
«ice Pedi- 

workers.

hin sixty 
or mixed 

b. PriceN 
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so choice 
liars per 
i, Winni-

DebenturesSiInto the pockets of the users of The PeedessWay 
last year went five million dollars made from the poultry 
these people raised. Yet chickens are scarce in Canada 
and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. That 
it positively the fact.

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other countries 
to help meet the demand. • *

Yet there is a shortage 1 Eggs are commanding a hemendôus price chickens are 
worth dollars.

4 :
i hands, 
:rn dairy 
s *30.00 

Box 47, 
ty Plain,

Five per cent, allowed on Debentures, 
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and > 
multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

Security to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve, nearly $3,000,000. Total Assets, over $6,000,000.

rge stock 
ply. Al- 
Highest 

jement if 
London,

Now Is the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself, 
raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you will find a quick and

of them. You can get the top notch price for all the hundreds of

rings for 
iiameter. 
ase write 
5S Arthur

To Trustees and Executors
The deposits and debentures of this Company are especially authorized by an 

Order-in-Council, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

sureYou can
market for every one 
dozens of egga that your poultry lay.

-

superin- 
ienced in 
engines, 

Married, 
Farm-

Let us tell you howl
Poultry raising is the best business for any farmer, any farmer s wife or farmer » 
child. The poultry crop is the one crop that never fails. It pays better or the time and 
money invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn’t overcrowded and never will be.

Let us send it to you. It is

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company ■ i;

(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)State 
ralkland,

J
Our book “When Poultry Pays," will show you. 
interesting ; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need this book. It will be mailed free. A post card will bring it.

;

TORONTO, ONT.20 King Street West <

Also offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Victoria, and Edinburgh, Scotland.

île; year-
nt.

o family,
ppiy. H. 200

MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Heael Offices:

13 PEMBROKE ST.
LEE STOP! HERES A DYER FENCE!”14*ONT.

CAN.PEMBROKED Do you want a 11 TlBnHHW
strong, durable fence ^^KÜllIlllmHliJ 
— one that holds the 
strongest animal and lasts for

DYER has it, guaranteed.
17c per rod up, freight paid. Lawn 
fence 7>£c. Cut this ad.out and mail to me.
DYER, tho Pence Man, DePt. C. Toronto: —11 Please send 

your April special fence and gate offer. I wan*to 
save dollars, and I want the best, but this does not obli
gate me to buy.
Name and Address......................................................................................................
Dyer says: "A lc postal tome now may'mean many a $1 saving to you."

ft\ /4x mnursery 
western 

Take 
trees at 
icclusive 
L *6b i imri

?£ years
■

3 EXTRA GOOD YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS including the
show bulls Meadow Signet and Orange Si£iet. also S. C W L^ and 
White Wyandotte eggs for hatching $4.00 per 100, excellent t .
Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

Geo.Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont. Moffat stn. 11 miles east of Guelph on L.F.K.
FOR SALETON
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ÇJETTINGS for hens or Incubators in" Rhode la- 
O land Reds. Circular free. Wm. Runchery, 
Byng, Ont.POXZIyTRY SB V

ê HPro-fit Molasses Meal'“EGGS'®K-:
'TWENTY large vigorous white Wyandotte ceck- 
h ereto of heavy laying strain, at 82.75 each. 

—Our beat birds. Also Barred Rock Cockerels— 
Canada a champions. Satisfaction guaranteed er 
money refunded. First comers get the choice 
ones. Jno. Pringle, London, #nt.

gU
Cend rti win be _____ ___

for one word, and figures fort we
L Cast

«Ms baa ding 
■atbhddal.

at three

## tie (75% Dried Malt, 25% Pure Cane Molasses)Wz HITE Rocks, Guelph winners. Booklet 
VV free. John Pettit, Fruitland, Ont. ~V;.Wthis Parties ha 

lor sale win fees
nmna, Ha

Ipoultry and ■at by using our advertising* 
t Inserted for less than 00 cents. SS

first prises at New York State Fair in seven 
years. Eggs S3, per 30, $9 per 100. Free illus
trated catalogue. John S. Martin, Drawer R. 
Port Dover, Ont.

The wonderful results obtained by the large dairies and dairy
men around Toronto by feeding our Pro-fat dairy feed has 

• led this compâny after many requests from dairymen to add 
25 pounds of pure Cane Molasses to each 75 pounds of Pre-fat. 
The result being a molasses meal without an equal, as the fol
lowing guaranteed analysis will show:—Protein 2t%, Fat 5%, 
Fibre 13%. Compare this with other molasses meals offered 
to the public and it will leave no doubt in your mind as to 
the truth of our claim. After a test at the T. Eaton Com
pany’s Farm, Georgetown and other Dairy Centres, we have 
decided (in order to introduce this meal) to make the following 
proposition to Dairymen throughout the province:—

IANCONAS and Buttercups—Unexcelled layers,
S1.S0 per fifteen; Buttercup eggs 33.00j>er fifteen! 

up. Booklet free—write quick. E. C. Apps, 
. 122*. Vice-President International Ancona 

Club, Brantford, Ontario.

and ■ J
Box

WHITE WYANDOTTES1—Bred for utiUty and
* show. Excellent layers. Eggs one dollar per 

fifteen.—Allan McPhail. R. R. No. -1, Galt. Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS of the
* * best breeding; 20 of them while they last; $2, 

$3 and $5 each. Send to us and get a bargain. Our 
mating list will be sent on request.—Marsh 11 & 
Marshall, Niagara Falls, Canada.

IIt; y TJ RED to lay. S. C. White Leghorn (Cyphers 
Stock) eggs, SI per 15, $5 per 100. R. C. 

Rhode Island Reds (Prise Birds), eggs $2 per 15. 
BMted Rock (Prise Birds) eggs 32 per 15; also 
baby chicks. Indian runner duck eggs 32 per 13. 
C- S. Wilson, Tambling’s Comets, London, Ont.

Mfc

|^EAUTIFUL Buff Leghorns—AU^ year layera,-
tile eggs replaced free. ChlrteTwataon," Londes." 
boro. Ont.

WHATE ORPINGTONS—Eggs from best pens 
y (Moore & KeUerstrass). $1.50 for 15.—Jacob 

M. Moyer, Box 47, Campden, Ont.
en"DARRED Plymouth Rock JL> from high-grade stock. 

Leslie Kerns, Freeman. Ont.

eggs for hatching- 
Write for catalogue Strawberry Plants îm\,wriU.vTi 30 Days’ TrialDUFF ORPINGTONS, Large vigorous stock, 

.good color and type guaranteed, laying 
■train. Eggs 31.00 for twelve. M. T. Payne, 
Belmont, Ontario.

v

DOMINION POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE.

Civle Hatchers, Brooder Hatchers, Firelest 
Brooden. Model Hot Air Incubators, Mod- 

- el Out-door Brooders, Grain Sprouters,
Bone Mills, Nursery Chick Food,

Grit Shell and all Poultry 
Supplies.

MODEL INCUBATOR CQ„ River St., Toronto

We will ship on thirty days’ trial, freight paid, one ton ef Pro-fat 
Molasses Meal to any responsible dairyman in the Province 
•f Ontario with an absolute guarantee (fed pound for pound in 
place of other meal or concentrates) to produce mere and 
richer milk for less money. If it fails to do this there will 
be no charge for the meal. If it is all we claim for it, the 
charge will be $1.40 per hundred or $28.00 for the ton. 
Dairymen who have recognised the value of Cane Molasses for 
dairy herds have an opportunity here of trying a genuine 
molasses meal of real merit without running any risk whatever. 
It is the only molasses meal endorsed by the authorities of the 
O. A. College Guelph. Send your orders in or write to us for 

particulars if you have any doubt about this offer. This 
meai 's equally good for horses, no dairyman can afford to be 
without it. Write for list of dairymen who have alrea Jy used it. 
We also make this meal for calves and hogs at the same price!

g pARRED^ROCK EGGS from good winter layers 
Galt, Ontario" 1 "5°" R" J" GlM>' ^ 3441,

su31.50 per 
orest, Ont.

i#V D RED-Vo-LAY Barred Rocks, exclusively. Se-V ,
Ç'V-r.

....Vi ! ^SHOEMAKER’S
Sa book on x POULTRY#11

DUFF ORPINGTONS—Pure-bred cockerels, 33; 
*■’ pullets, 32; large, stout, healthy birds. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.—Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia, Ont.

DARRED ROCK eggs from well-barred, heavy- 
laying, priiewinning stock; 31 per 15. 32 for 

40, 34 per 100.—Chas. Hiliiker, Norwich, Ont.

DUFF ORPINGTONS — Pure-bred cockerels, 
„ large birds, good color, 33—Edward Stephan, 
Bornholm, Ont.

DRED-TO-LAY WHITE LEGHORNS. Seven 
pullets and cockerel, 310. White Wyandotte# 

cockerel, four pullets, 38; pure-bred stock.—J 
Loucka, Newburgh, Ont.

/CANADIAN Ringlet Barred Plymouth Rocks— 
Winners International Laying Contest. Pedi

greed cockerels, pullets, strong baby chicks. Large 
Custom hatching. Alf. B. Wilson.

akeat chickens, their prices, their care, ilis— 
m and remedies. All about lacabator* their 
aricee and their operation. All about poultry 
koaeesandhow to build them. It's an sn cyclo
pedia of chickendom. You need it. Only lSe. Ce. MOZHAZM, Bax Mo Yreepert, I*

iy-yi

more

d :
syrup, and my practice has been, of late 
years, to ailjw the 
least twenty - four hours,—to cool and 
“ripen”—and then fill it into jars, filling 
them quite full, and sealing, 
a half-gallon sealer this evening, of last 
year’s make, and found it perfect, clear, 
delicious, with a fresh flavor, as if made 
yesterday.
is to store it in the dark, and I wish, 
dear Junia, that I could submit a jar 
of it to your judgment, 
five or six gallons from last year, and 
here it is March, the sun shining, the 
woods taking on the purple tint that 
says spring is coming, and first thing 
we know .it will be, 
again, 
again I

"» T
syrup to stand at

Feed Pro-lit Molasses Meal and Watch 
the Milk Flow Increase

THE FARMERS FEED CO., LIMITED,
Dept A., 138 Don Esplanade, TORONTO, ONT.

!
I opened in

F

V
Bt-1 Ont.

My one care, after bottling.
XT' GGS — Ontario Agricultural! College Barred 
-111 Rocks. Indian Runner Ducks, 31.50 per set-
ting. TisdeUe Bros., Tilbury. Ont._________
Til GGS, Indian Runner ducks 10c. each. Pure 
J-i Barred Rocks (headed by grand laying 
■train cockeeels) and S. C. R. I. Reds, 31.00 per 
fifteen, 31.75 per thirty. Frank Bainard, Glan- 
worth. Ont.____________________________________
17GGS — 31 setting, 85 hundred, “Snowflake" 
„ S. C W. Leghorns. Record layers. E. W. 
Burt, Paris. Ont.

I have still

Big Chicks“Sap’s runnin’ ” 
I'll never put by so much syrupW' X with robust constitutions, full of vigor, are not 

wX secured by careless methods of manage- 
ment. Worth-while chickens are the kind A 
that have developed steadily from the 
day they tumbled out of the shell.

pGGSFROM OUR "GREATEST LAYERS’* 
7< Barred Rocks,only one dollar per fifteen; five 
dollars per hundred. Few birds for sale. Central 
Ontario Poultry£Yards, Colborne, Ontario.

m 

Ip4 '
Hoping this will be useful information— 

(not my last remark; I don’t mean that) 
—I will sign my old pen-name. % I

pXCLUSIVE breeder of Barred Rocks. Eggs for 
„ hatching. $1 per 15. Pringle and Hall strain. 
Mating list free.—Jas. E. Metcalfe, Hanover, Ont.

SUNG LINT.
,.xv;Oh. you lucky Sunglint, to be able to 

in maple syrup — the “purerevel so 
thing,” too !

m/pGGS from pure-bred, vigorous stock. White 
^ Wyandottes. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Single
comb White Leghornsand Silver Campines, all 
great layers. Birds raised on 40-acre open range 
and orchard. Prices on application.—W. H. 
Furber, Dungannon Poultry Farm, Box 436, Co- 
bourg, Ont.

pGGS for hatching, $1.50 per setting, from pure- 
bred White Rocks, Peapack Farm strain.— 

Saunders, 358 Concord Ave.. Toronto.

Grow that kind this season and make bigger profits. Feed

■ frtfP’ Baby Chick Food

I pt~ ™
H Powdered Lice Killer if>0l£ur?££
HV F troublesome vermin.

I suppose the reasoning for the fact 
that the delicious stuff keeps when sealed 
cold, is that it is so strongly surcharged 
with sugar, n id sugar, we know, is a 
preservative when used in sufficient quan
tity.
“souring.” Would this be because it had 
not been boiled down enough ?

I have heard of maple syrup

pOR SALE—Eggs, thirty varieties poultry.”
Ducks, SI thirteen, *6 per hundred. Turkeys, 

geese, 33 per dozen. Won 9 firsts, 8 seconds, 12 
thirds, 5 specials at Guelph, largest poultry show in 
Canada, Dec. last. Write wants; satisfaction 
guaranteed.—Luxton & Son, Mt. Forest, Ont

4
That’s the whole story. Easy, Isn’t itl 

“Your money back If It fails.“
Our

everywhere, o 
Pratt Food Co. of Canada,Ltd..Toronto.

products are sold by dealersRE RAG RUGS.
Dear Junia,—Could you kindly advise 

me how you would make a rag carpet 
to represent the Oriental rugs ? I en
joy “The Ingle Nook”
Thanking you in advance.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

:
DOR SALE—Eggs from Beauty Buttercups and 
1 Anconas. Are unexcelled. Write for prices. 
Herbert Taylor. Wingham, Ont.________

DURE-BRED Brown Chinese goose eggs, 25 cents 
each.—Mrs. McLennan, “Lakecroft,” Beaver

ton, Ont.
1 very much. Prices:

Chick Food, 25c up 
White Diar. Rem., 25c, 50c 
Regulator, 25c, 50c, $1 .
Lice Killer, 25c, 50c

ISLA. Pratts 160-page 
poultry book 
10c by mail

DOSE-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—Grand 
• tying and exhibition strains; eggs for hatch ng, 

S3, *2. $1 setting; female, male, and utility mat ngs.
—C. 11 ?nning, Hanover, Ont.

I have never heard of rag carpets made
I have seento represent Oriental rugs, 

small hooked ones that were rather sug- 
The designs had beengestive of them, 

copied from pictures of Oriental rugs, 
and the rags had been clipped on top to 
a sort of pile.

C-C. VrHITE LEGHORN Eggs for 1 latching;
Wy 'koif strain direct ; of acknowledged sup nor 

merit in both laying and standard qualities, f 
dollars per hundred ; one dollar for fifteen. Chas.
Bartlett. * rkona, Ont.___________
CINGLk OMB BROWN LEGHORNS. I»nze- 

winnin train. Cockerel and Pul ct mat «ngs. 
Eggs—First ens, $1.50; second, $1 for fifteen 
Arthur Irw: Mount Forest, Ont.

mb White Orpingtons — Bred to 
win and y. Eggs from pen of prize-winner a 

From known layers $2.00

2 WELL-BRED C YOESDALE 
STATIONS (TREE GUIDE

1 tilizers for all kinds of crops, and 
,tc"‘ng quantities to use, will be 

mailed to you on request by the makers 
of Harab fertilizers.
The Harris Abattior Co., Ltd., 
Toronto,
For Sale: u.A.C. No. 21 Barley

About 200 bu -hels choice heavy seed,
80c. per bushel, bags 25c. extra.

Geo. D. Fletcher, R. R. No. 2, Erin

CURE FOR CORNS.
The following, sent to Beaver Circle by 

Lillian Holtzhauer, has been hand
ed over as more appropriate to this 
department :

“Bathe the feet in warm water 
night with a little 
soda. In a week, the corns 
easily picked out.”

Rising three years old, out of imported 
dam and sire. Apply to:
Manager, Stoneycroft Stock Farm 

St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec ’

INGLEs 11' 11
35.00 per fifte 
fifteen. S5.00 p fifty. 89.00 per hundred. Win.
Kappler, St. M i-v’s. Ont.___________________________
OUPERIOR Barred Rocks — Lrid 4,928 curs 
O this winter in sixty days. Pullets laid at four 
and a half months. Pens headed by Ringlet Males. 
Eggs *1.25 per fifteen. Unfertile eggs replaced 
free. Charles Watson, Londesboro, Ont.

Ontarioevery 
borax and baking Wanted TO HEAR from owner 

who has good farm for

Min^pon^r-'""m can. be
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iIN THE CASE OF THE%’ ïl

is I.X.L. Vacuum Washer-
will
the ,,

ton.
for p

Price $3.SO
BEFORE THE COURT OF PUBLIC OPINION

line
ver.
the
for

Phis 
» be 
lit. 
ice.

Thousands of women who are using'them have rendered an' unqualified verdict in favor of the I. X. L. VACUUM 
WASHER, and these women have used every make of Washing Machine, and are fully qualified to judge merit.

YOU CAN TEST IT IN YOUR OWN HOME, and if you do, YOU WILL concur in their verdict, as it WILL demon
strate to you that it WILL wash anything and everything from a Horse Blanket and Overalls to the finest Laces without 
injury, and will wash a full tub of clothes perfectly in THREE MINUTES. Not only washes, but rinses and blues, and

No Severe Exertion RequiredT

NT. IT IS SO EASY TO OPERATE A CHILD CAN DO AN ORDINARY WASHING AND HAVE IT
READY FOR THE LINE IN ONE HOUR

SEND FOR ONE AND BLUE MONDAY WILL BE ROBBED OF IiS TERRORS FOREVER

DO IT NOW!
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTEDYOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT

JUST A FEW OF THE THOUSANDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS WE I ECEIVE
Fie Lake P.O.. Sask.

A neighbor of mine ha one of your I. X. L. 
Vacuum Washers, his n. me Is Mr. Theil, of 
Luvlla P.O., and he has found the washer to do 
all that you claim; his daughter prefers It to 
her new washing machine. Please forward me 
one immediately. Yours truly,

À BEGEVRIE.

Taber, Alberta.
The I. X. L. Vacuum Washer which formed 

part of the prize which I won at the Seventh 
International Dry - farming Congress at 
Lethbridge, I find to be a real labor-saver. 
I have done four washings with it, and it is an 
unqualified success cutting the time of washing 
one-half with less labor.

Cap St. Martin, Comte Laval, P. Q.
I beg to acknowledge your letter in which 

you thank me for the order, to the contrary 
it should be I who should thank you for your 
marvelous washer, and for the perfect results 
that we have from it, and I can do nothing 
else but recommend the I. X. L. Vacuum 
Washer to everybody. Yours truly,

A. LOOD. mrs. r. McAllister.Miami, Man.
' I have used one of your I. X. L. Vacuum 
Washers for some time, and find that it beats 
everything in the washing machine line that I 
have ever tried. Yours truly.

489 B -hoeuf St„ Montreal, P Q.
I re. ved the I. X. L Vac uum Washer, and 

made rial on a large washing, and I am quite 
pleased >th it; It works like magic.

Yours truly,
JOSEPH DESROSIERS.

Wapella, Sask.
I enclose a coupon for an I. X. L. Vacuum 

Washer and $1.50. Will you send one to the 
name and address enclosed. I got one for my
self a little while ago, and I never used such a 
handy good little washer in my life. I have 
recommended it to about a dozen people in 
Wapella. Yours truly,

MRS. H. F. DUNCALFE. 
Lingan Road, Cape Breton, N. S.

I have used the Vacuum Washer at home, 
and find it to do all you claim and more after 
giving it a teat. Yours truly.

It’s so Easy and Simple. 
Kiddie Can • Do It.(MRS.) R. R. HUTCHINSON.GEORGE MAHAN.

iBic, Quebec.
We are in receipt of' our I. X. L. Vacuum 

Washer, and must say that we are more than 
satisfied with the work that it does.

Yours truly,
MR. GEOROE LAVOIE.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
& H. M. COUPON

Present or mail this coupon and $1.50 to 
Dominion Utilities Mfg. Co., Ltd., 482Hi Main 
Street, Winnipeg, Man., and you will receive 
one I. X. L. VACUUM WASHER.

All charges prepaid anywhere in .Canada on 
condition that your money is to be refunded if 
the Washer does not do ail that is claimed.

bowing 
ct fer- 
>s, and 
viil be 
makers

Gordon Lake, Ontario.
One of my neighbors got an I.X.L. Vacuum 

Washer from you, and she is delighted with it, 
and wanted me to get one too, so I herewith 
enclose coupon and $1.50. Yours very truly, 

MRS. MURDOCK WILLIAMS.3-4-13
Chateauquay Basin, P. Q.

Enclosed find coupon and $1.50 for I. X. L. 
Vacuum Washer. I got one a short time ago, 
and want this for a friend to whom we have 
recommended it as being a good article and 
worth the cost price ; we are well satisfied with 
ours. Yours truly,

Ltd.,
itario

Name

arley Address
d.

ROBERT ORR.Province,
, Erin

\>

I purchased from your firm an I. X. L. 
Vacuum Washer; my friends have greatly ad
mired it. and would like to know if they can 
secure one for $1.50 if they get a coupon.

Yours very truly,
MRS. WILLIAM BALFOUR ■Roland, Man.

Enclosed find coupon and $1.50 for I. X. L. 
Vacuum Washer. A neighbor had one and 
loaned it to me, I liked it so well I am ordering 
one. Yours very truly,

MRS. AMOS BOND.

195 Bishop St„ Montreal, P. Q.
We have received our I.X.L.Vacuum Washer, 

and it is so perfect in every way that I am 
sending an order for two more for a friend and 
another for myself. Yours sincerely,

MRS. A. G. OSTELL.

Having purchased one of your Vacuum 
Washers and the great satisfaction my wife 
is getting from it prompts me to write you. If 
you would care to send me one dozen on con
signment I believe that they could be disposed 
of quickly. If you care to do this, please 
state terms, and oblige.

PARTRIDGE BROS.

St. Théophile Beauce, P. Q.
We have received our Vacuum Washer in 

perfect condition, and delighted with the 
work that it does. I would like the agency, 
as I know that I would have no difficulty 
whatever in selling them.

Yours truly,
NAPOLEON BOUTIN.

Sent Under a Money Back Guarantee COUPON 
BELOW 

SAVES YOU

COUPON 
BELOW 

SAVES YOU
IT IS THE MOST POPULAR WASHER ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT 

ITS POPULARITY IS THE REWARD OF MERIT
$100$2.00
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m mV THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.646il Founded isee

Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wlggin.
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MlffilaHengerveld De Kol and Pontiac Korn

ey*®» the two greatest sires the world has 
ever known were raised and developed by us

ALADDIN HUBS HIS LAMP.

“Your esteemed contribution 

Wareham Wildflowers has been 

for the Pilot, Miss Perkins," 

becca, entering the 
Jane was darning the firm’s

If you want a bull calf, why not buy of 
i>eat 7h° ra*8e anc* develop the world-

p

m ~ entitled

We have a few sons from daughters of 
these celebrated sires for sale.

Pontiac State Hospital
Pontiac, Oakland Co., Michigan

accepted
said Re

room where Emma 

stockings.
“I stayed to tea with Mise Maxwell, but 

came home early to tell
:: SELL WORLD RENOWNED you."

'"You are joking, Becky !" 

Emma Jane, looking up from her 

"Not a bit ; the senior editor

BOOKKEEPING 
SHORTHAND

• particulars.

■ ; ; faltered

EMPIRE& work, 

read it
and thought it highly instructive ; it 

appears in the next issue."Cream Separators and 
STA-RTTE Gasoline Engines

"Not in the same number with» SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, 
Topgc and Gerrard Streets, Toronto

_ your
poem about the golden gates that close 
behind us when we leave school ?’*—and 
Emma Jane hettd her breath 
awaited the reply.

mWh:'-

I Holstein with Quality
1

have two ytorh^bullsmth AR? 
mm O. dams. Wnte or visit the herd
Wr for particulars. C. P. R. Belmont.
W WiU meet the train with short
gptfce- Phone connections. H. G. HOLTBY, 
Belmont, P. O., Ont.

MAKE MONEY as she

"Even so. Miss Perkins."

"Rebecca," said Emma Jane, with the 
nearest approach to tragedy that her 
nature would permit, "I don’t know 
I shall be able to bear it, and if 
thing happens to me, I ask 
ly to bury that number of 
with me."

f■'

HE demand for our machines is so 
great that we must run our factory 
nights and must establish more local 

agents to take care of our customers.
If you want money—real money—you can 

make it selling EMPIRE Cream Separators 
and STA-RITE Engines. No others sell 
so easily, or give such good service.

Canada is speedily becoming a great dairy 
country.

Other things fail but dairying does not.
Prices of wheat and other products 

certain but prices for dairy product? are 
steadily rising.

Dairymen must have separators and engines.
No other separator runs,so easily or quietly 

as the EMPIRE. No other needs so little at
tention or so few repairs. You know these 
features appeal strongly to farmers.

We want energetic agents everywhere.
Write us for full particulars. Then get out 

your pencil and figure what you can easily 
make by taking the agency. Write us quickly.
Agencies are going fast. Separators sell fastest ___
and easiest in Spring and early Summer, so ask for agency and Catalog 125 now.

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO, LTD.
Toronto Winnipeg

T i
as

IS any- 
you solemn-IB The Pilot Y-O.A. C. No. 21 Barley

^We increased one pound to nine-hundred bushels 
in three crops. Our present supply was all 

grown after com and roots. Sample beau
tiful. Price 86c per bush. Bags extra.

JNO. ELDER HENSALL, ONTARIO

r
Rebecca did not seem to think this the 

expression of an exaggerated 
feeling, inasmuch as she replied, 
know ; that’s just the way it seemed to 
me at first, and even now, whenever I'm 
alone and take out the Pilot back 
bers to read

■fW state of
"I

;

r are un-
num-r

my contributions, I 
almost burst with pleasure ;

overCMwdfcm Apple =auu,:
tarai and descriptive. Fifty years’ experience, ten 
to Canad.an Experiment Stations. One dollar 
fifty postpaid. Address: Linus Woolverton, 
M. A., Grimsby, Ont.

3 High-class
dams; prices right.

Lindsay,

CORE SHOULDERS or Harness Abrasions 
u of any kind quickly cured. Send 25 cents for 
a powder that will do this for you, and save delays 
wlth| the spring plowing. McLeay, Graven- 
hurst, Muekoka.

and it’s
not that they are good either, for they 
look worse to me every time I read
them.”

“It you would only live with 
some little house when 
mused Emma Jane, as with her darning 
needle poised in air "she regarded the 
opposite wall dreamily, “I would do the 
housework) and cooking, and 

your poems and stories, and take thejn 
to the post - office, and you needn’t do 
anything but write, 
fectly elergant !”

“I’d like nothing better, 
promised to keep house for John," re
plied Rebecca.

He won’t have a house for

we get older,”

STEUART M. GRAHAM

IOntario.

copy all

w It would be per-

! Easy, Clean, Home Dyeing if I hadn’tJgCK
-r

kV a good

You can make your children, your home 
and yourself look much more attractive with 
the same amount of money, if you make wise 

of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.
Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 

gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, rugs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained 
and soiled. With

many years, will lle ?”
“No,” sighed Rebecca ruefully, fling

ing herself down by the table and 
ing her head on her hand. .

rest-
"Not unless

we can contrive to pay off that detest
able mortgage, 
off instead of

/A
The day grows farther 
nearer,

haven't paid the interest this
now that we 

year."
She pulled a piece of paper towards 

her, and scribbling idly on it read aloud 
- in a moment or two :__

use

Er * "Will you pay a littlei faster ?” said
the mortgage to the farm ;

“I confess I’m
k>

k>
Very tired of this

V place.”
weariness“Thei is mutual," Rebecca
R.'yidall cried ; 

”1 would I’d
?A

never gazed upon your
face !”

"A note has a ’face,’ ” 
Emma Jane, who 
metic.

observed

MAYPOLE SOAP was gifted in arith-
“I didn’t know that a mortgage

had. ’’
‘■Our mortgage has.” said Rebecca re

vengefully.
met him in the dark, 
draw him for

’ should know him if I

at a cost of a few cents, and with very little 
work, you can make them ju& as fresh and 
pretty as new. At one operation Maypole 
Soap cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing colors, 
fadeless m sun or rain. No trouble to 

no stained hands or kettles.

Wait and I’ll 
It will be good for 

and then 
a husband and

I you to know how he looks, 
when you have sevenrw children?A j ou won’t allow him to come

■I

■n i™

anywhere within a mile of your farm." 
completed was of a 

sort to be shunned by a timid person 
on the

The sketch when

verge of slumber, 
tiny house on the right, 
family gathered in 
mortgage was depicted as a 
tween a fiend and

There was a 
and a weeping 

front of it. The 
cross be-

use•r
■Tno muss an ogre, and held an 

axe uplifted in his red right hand. A 
figure with24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 1 Oc—black

n i i y°ur ^ea^er s or postpaid with free Booklet, 
"How to Dye,11 from

m streaming black locks 
Staying the blow, and this, Rebecca ex
plained complacently, was? intended as a 
likeness

was

of herself, though she 
vague as to the method 
use

was
she90 i rather 

should
Ife s terrible." said Emma Jane, “but 

awfully wizened and small ”
''It’s! in attaining her end.

Frank L. Benedict & Co., Montreal.M 1
O'dy a twelve hundred dollar

If:
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Furiiitare at Faetery Prices -
Seat Freight FREE to any Statien to Ontario
Write foreur large 
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W* RENNIE ©°* LIMITER
TORONTO MONTREAL 

VANCOUVER 108

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
6» 8

A HAN tried to sell me a hone once. HeAîîjïss inssasAssster with It. i wanted a fine I 
y thin g about 

horses much. Anal didn’t É
know the man very well '
^So'l 'told hlm 1 wanted to 
try the horse for a me 
He aald “AU right." but

you deck your money tc 
the norm Isn't aU right."

Well, I didn't like that.
1 was afraid the horse 
wae*nt“aH right” and that 
1 might have to whistle for 
my money if I once par 
with ItJfoldUUrt buy

MS
know an

th. *-;■ ‘ ,#$
m

;

u , this set
You "see I make Wash-^^^H 

mg Machines—tbe 
Gravity" Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of peo 
about my Washing Machine as 11 
the horse, and about the man who 

But I’d never know, beoause they won 
write and teU me. You see I sell my Was 
Machines by mall I have sold over naif a mti

tnougn to let people try my wmbihe 
for a month, before they pay for them, juat as I
wanted to try the horse. __

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know It will wash the elothee, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
dme they can be washed hy hand or by ary other 
nachine.

I know it win wash a tub full of very dirty 
üothee in Six Minutes. 1 know no other machine 
trer Invented can do that, without wearing the 
lothes. Our “1900 Gravity" Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can ran it almost aa 
weU aa a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
lothes, fray the edges, nor break battens, the 

way aU other machines do.
it Just drives soapy water clear through the 

three of the clothes like a force pump might.
So, said I to myself, I trill do with my “M8S 

Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to da 
with the horse. Only I won’t welt for people to 
tsk me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
jffer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. 1’U pay the freight out at 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the am 
dune after you’ve used it a mouth, 1’U take it 
lack and pay the frelght_too. Surely that is fail 
enough, isn't it

Doesn’t it prove that the “1800 Gravity* 
Washer must Be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for 
rou. It wiU save its whole coot in a few months 
<n wear and tear on the clothes alooe. "And thee 
it wlU save 80 to î# cents a week over that hi 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what It saves you. If it saves you 00 cents a 
week, send me 86 cents a week ’till paid for. II 
cake that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
intU the machine itself earns the balance. 
«Drop me a Une to-day, and let me send you • 

x>ok about the “1900 Gravity* Washer, that 
washes clothes in six minutes.

Address me personally:

M. T. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 
Co., 857 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

«47
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BEST FOR CANADA
-

Write for our new Instructive IUnstated Catalogue

on Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating

Itt fm. Fruit Machinery Co., Intersoil, Ont.

RENNIE’S SEED CATALOGUE 
FOR 1913

Full af Interesting and lastrnative 
formation for the Farmer and Onrdaaar. 
Telia what and he* to plant. A bright 
book — profusely Illustrated. Shall we 
rand yew a eepyT H aa, write to day.

%

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APML 8, 1918

I mortgage,” said Rebecca, ” and that’s 
called a small one. 
once that was mortgaged for twelve 
thousand.”

"Shall you be a writer or an editor?” 
asked Emma Jane presently, as if one 
had only to choose and the thing were 
done.

John saw a man

tôôCfrX
“I shall have to do what turns up 

first, I suppose."
"Why not go out as a missionary to 

Syria, as the Burches are always coax
ing you to ? The Board would pay your 
expenses.”

T can’t make up my mind to be a 
missionary,” Rebecca answered. "I’m 
not good enough in the first place, and 
I don’t ‘feel a call,' as Mb. Burch says 
you must. I would like to do some
thing for somebody and make things 
move, somewhere, but I don’t want to 
go thousands of miles away teaching 
people how tt> live when I ‘ haven’t 
learned myself, 
heathen really needs me ; I’m sure they'll 
come out all right in the end.”

"I can’t see how ; if all the people 
who ought to go out to save them stay 
at homd as we do,” argued Emma Jane.

"Why, whatever God Is. and wherever 
He is. He must always be there, ready 
and waiting. He can’t move about and 
miss people.
& little longer to find him, but God will 
make allowances, of course. He knows 
if they live in such hot climates It must 
make them lazy and slow; and the 
parrots and tigers and snakes and bread
fruit trees distract their minds ; and 
having no books, they can’t think as 
well ; ' but they’ll find God somehow, 
some time.”

"What if they die first ?” asked Emma

Durability
There Is no shingle or roofing in Canada to-day that can 

show by actual test as long a service against weather and 
lightning as “EASTLAKJB” METALLIC SHINGLES.

We can show you many buildings covered with “EAST- 
LAKE” METALLIC SHINGLES over a quarter of a century 
ago, that are just as good to-day as the day they were put on.

This proof of actual service is surely the best test.
We will tell you the cost, if you will send the measure- 

> ments of the bam, house or building to be roofed.
Let us send you our free booklet.
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Tt may take the heathen

Jane. ,
“Oh, well, they can’t be blamed for 

that ; they don’t die on purpose.” Bald 
Rebecca, with a comfortable theology.

In these days Adam Ladd sometimes 
went to Temperance on business con
nected with the proposed branch of the 
railroad familiarly known as the “York 
and Yank’em," and while there he gained 
an inkling of Sunnybrook affairs. The 
building of the new road was not yet a 
certainty, and there was -a difference of 
opinion as to the best route from Tem
perance to Plum ville. In one event the 
way would lead directly through Sunny
brook, from corner to corner, and Mrs, 
Randall would be compensated ; in the 
other, her interests would not be affect
ed either for good or ill, save as all 
land in the immediate neighborhood 
might rise a little in value.

Coming from Temperance to Wareham 
day, Adam had a long walk andone

talk with Rebecca, whom he thought 
looking pale and thin, though she was 
holding bravely to her self-imposed 
hours of work. She was wearing a black 
cashmere dress that had been her aunt 

We are familiarJane’s second best, 
with the heroine of romance whose foot

that theis so exquisitely shaped 
coarsest shoe cannot conceal Its perfec
tions, and one always cherishes a doubt 
of the statement ; yet It is true that 
Rebecca’s peculiar and individual charm 
seemed wholly independent of accessories. 
The lines of her fingure, the rare color
ing of skin and hair and eyes, triumphed 
over shabby clothing, though, had the 
advantage of artistic apparel been given 
her, the little world of Wareham would

dubbed her aprobably at once have 
beauty.
now disposed after a quaint fashion of 

They were crossed behind.

The long black breads were

her own.
carried up to the front, and crossed 
again, the tapering ends finally brought 
down and hidden in the thicker part at

Then a purely feminine touchthe neck).
was given to the hair that waved back 
from the face.—a touch that rescued
little crests and wavelets from bondage 
and set them free to talqe a new color
in the sun.

Adam Ladd looked at her in a way 
that made her put her hands over her 
face and laugh through them shyly as 
she said : ’T know what you are think
ing, Mr. Aladdin,—that my dress is an 
inch longer than last year, and my hair 
different ; but L’lji not nearly a young 
lady yet ; truly I’m not. 
month off still, and you promised not to 
give me up till my drees trails. If you 
don’t like me to grow old, why don’t 
you grow young ? 
in the halfway house and have nice 

Now that I think about it.”

Sixteen is a

Then we can meet

times.
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Join the “don’t worry” club!” 
Buy your Ford to-day. 
Thousands were disap
pointed last year. Don’t 
take a chance this time. 
And remember that the 
more we make the better 
we make them. Insist on 
an immediate delivery.

rV

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world’s highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices— 
runabout $675—touring car $750—town car 
$1,000—with all equipment, f.o.b. Walker- 
ville, Ont. Get particulars from Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Walkerville, Ontario, Can.
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FARMERS!
You want the most simple, durable and economical gasoline 

engine made. Then buys

Air-Cooled Engine
Which “Goes and Goes Right” Always

Scores of thousands are making farmers 
money the world over.

1 l

f.I AIR-COOLED ENGINES

are now’made in Canada, and the price 
is right. Write for information 

and Catalogue Dc 12.m
TkiH&f-WSVNtmCtKPMY

OF CANADA, LIMITED
OntarioWelland
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MIS*; Note Its Compactness____

The Best Bargain You Ever Made
CUPPOSE you bought an engine that did practi- 
^ cally all of your hardest work for you—sawing, pump-
.. ing, grinding, etc.—and that paid fcr itself in a short
time. Would you call that a good bargain ?
.. A™,1 H C engine will do all that, and more. Having paid for itself, 
it will continue to earn its way by Working steadily year after year 
until you will say, “ My I H C engine is the best bargain I ever made."

heir
chil

Look at the above illustration. It gives you a fair idea of 
the clean-cut, well-balanced, compact design of the 

Renfrew-Standard Gasoline Engine. But what 
we would like you to do would be to goto 

agent’s in your locality and see the

m her,
“foiSjSSli'£ i i “Im long
han

our
mi.

Renfrew-Standard mec
gim
ceu

■m
IT I H C Oil and Gas Engines no

It will speak for itself. 
This engine has, we firmly 
believe, no equal in Canada. 
In fact, we are very sure 
of it.

Where, for instance, will 
you find another engine 
that starts .easily without 
cranking in zero weather ?

Where will you find an
other gasoline engine with 
a governor equal to the
Renfrew - Standard fly-

ball steam engine type ? 
Where, too, will you find 
another engine that re
quires so little water for 
cooling, or that has no 
pipes, fittings, cooling 
pumps or fans to freeze up 
or get out of order ?

We’ve no space for 
further particulars, so be 
sure to go and see the en
gine, or write for catalogue 
if not convenient to call 
on agents right away.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Itsem are thoroughly dependable, and unusually durable. The fine-grained 
grey cast-iron cylinders and pistons are worked together to a perfect 

• Til?.gr?u. Piston rings insure maximum power from the explo
sion. The ignition apparatus can be understood at a glance. The 
tuel mixer is the most effective and simplest known. Moving parts 
perfectly-balanced. Bearings are large and carefully fitted.

I H C engines are made in all styles—vertical and horizontal, port
able and stationary, air and water-cooled; in sizes from 1 to 50-horse 
power, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate,-kerosene 
cohol. Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.

The IHC local agent will show you the good points of the 
I H C engine. .Get catalogue from him, or, write the nearest 
branch house.
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International Harvester Company of Canady Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES .
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Send for our

Free Silo Book
A 60-page illustrated treatise on how to prepare 
and preserve silage, how to select a silo, how 
to feed. A book worth money to farmers 5 ITHff Fît nr As

tainNATCO EVERLASTING SILO for
hav
feelDon’t Buy Fence, Posts or Gates UntillifeBSs

The one silo that is absolutely permanent—whose con- 
struction is such that it cannot burn, cannot be blown down, 
will never shrink, crack or swell and that never needs re
pairs. Built of hollow vitrified clay blocks that keep silage 
sweet and palatable. The most attractive silo made. Can 
be built by any mason. The most economical silo in the end.

Professor Van Pelt
The famous cow judge, has an article in 
our Silo Book. So has Valancey E. Fuller 
and other authorities on feeding stock.
Every stock owner should get this book 
and read it. Send for copy to-day, asking 
for Catalogue 6.

NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING 
k COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 

Traders* Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT,

selfH !>
you have seen our catalogue It is the most useful fenœ catalogue 

I ever sent to farmers. It tells how to build fence, how to measure up 
P what y°u require, and how to save money when ordering.

You can't afford to be without it. Write for a copy now before 
9 you forget it. A post card will do. Address
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Theshe continued, “that’s just what you’ve 

been doing all along. When you bought 
the soap, I thought 
father Sawyer’s age ; when you (tanced 
with me at the flag-raising, you seemed 
like my father ; but when you "showed 
me your mother’s picture, I felt as if 
you where my John, because 
sorry for you.’’

“That will 
Adam ;
you become my grand i.m't her
really need one. 
hard, Miss Rebecca Row ena ! ’

“Just a little,” she Confessed. "But 
vacation comps soon, you know.’’

“And are you going to have a 
rest and try to recover your dimples > 
They are really worth preserving.’’

A shadow crept over Rebecca’s face 
and her eyes suffused. “Don’t be kind, 
Mr. Aladdin, I can’t bear it ;—it’s—it’s 
not one of my dimply days !” and she 
ran in at the seminary gate, and disap
peared with a 
hand.

IiAdam Ladd wended his way to the 
a thoughtful mood, 

come to Wareham to unfold a 
Plan that he had

ing
sixl
tat:
son
bla<

Rel
par
tior

principal’s office in 
He hadAPPLE TREESyou were grand-

been considering for 
Sevelul llays- This year was the fiftieth 
anniversary of the founding of the Ware- * 
bam schoolsWe offer, subject to sale, the following stock, which

antee to be true to name. No. 1 stock in every re
spect; 5 to 7 feet high. Price, f.o.b. Pointe 

Claire, Que., $27.00 per 100.
500 BEN DAVIS 
500 DUCHESS 
500 FAMEUSE

200 YELLOW TRANSPARENT

Also complete list of ornamental shrubs and trees of alllkinds.
WRITE TO-DAY

THE CANADIAN NURSERIES COMPANY, LIMITED
10 Phillips Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

Nurseries : POINTE CLAIRE, QUE.

we guar-I was so and he meant to tell Mr. 
su" that in addition to hia gift of 

.h"ml,'l‘d volumes to the reference 
''Ile 1 “tended to celebrate it bv

"rizes English composition, a 
Mll>H'i't in which he 
He wished

do \vry well," smiled 
"unless you so ■ wiftly that

before 1 
You are studying too 200 ALEXANDER 

200 BALDWIN 
200 BAXTER

600 STARKE 
600 SPY

was much interested, 
the hoys and girls of

to compete; the

W o I
thetwo upper classes

500 WEALTHY
dis. 
w i t

wit
bri<
Tin

award to be made 
t wo best

to the writers of the 
As to the nature of 
not quite made up 

but they would be substan- 
ones, either of

essays.y;uvd the 
his mind, 
liai

I'ri/e.s he had

money or of books.
This interview accomplished, he called 

'ion Miss Maxwell, thinking as he took 
1 no path through the 
Snow-White

lit
woods, “Rose-Red- 

needs the help, and
tat
sen
Pil,no wav of my giving it to her 

causing remark, she must 
B. poor little soul i

there isfarewell wave of her
without

earn
myI wonder if'

tiff* i
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money is always to be useless where 
most I wish to spend it !”

He had scarcely greeted his hostess 
When he said : “Miss Maxwell, doesn’t 
it strike you that our friend Rebecca 
looks wretchedly tired ?”

. “She does indeed, and I am consider
ing whether I can take her away with 

I always go South for the spring

THE
Has a larger sale than 
any other Cream Sep
arator in the British 
Empire.“MELOTTE” -v

CREAM SEPARATORme.
vacation, travelling by sea to old Point 
Comfort, and rusticating in some quiet 
spot near by. I should likp nothing 
better than to have Rebecca for 
panion.”

fia
■
;! IIS always purchased by those who know 

its value.
_ LI I I

a com- 11
"The very thing 1” assented Adam 

heartily ; "but why should you take the 
whole responsibility ? Why not let 
help ? 1 am greatly interested in the
child, and have been for some years."

"You needn’t pretend you discovered 
her,” interrupted Miss Maxwell warmly, 
"for I did that myself.”

“She was an intimate friend of mine 
long before you ever came to Ware- 
ham," laughed Adam, and hé told Miss 
Maxwell llic i ir 
meeting with Rebecca. "From the be
ginning I’ve tried to think of a way I 
could be useful in her development, but 
no reasonable solution seemed to offer 
itself."

"Lucky she attends to her own de
velopment,” answered Miss Maxwell. 
"In a sense she is independent of every
thing and everybody ; she follows her 
saint without being conscious of it. 
But she needs a hundred practical things 
that money would buy for her, and 
alas ! I have a slender purse."

“Take mine, I beg, and let 
through you,” pleaded Adam.

me

THE ÜIt lasts
It skims clean.
It turns easy.
It gives genuine satisfaction.

REASOH l Bwm
WHY
Therefore, the “ MELOTTE ” is the cheapest 

Cream Separator to ^>uy. Upkeep is so small 
that we shall be pleased to mail you book 

of testimonials from satisfied users 
in your district. Write to-day.

1tttuCcs ol Ilia first
!■ ..s,». i-vW*

I
■*> ■

.

ps*

Catalogues and full particulars for the asking.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, 58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT. |
197 Princess Street, WINNIPEG.
82 Water Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.}Branch Offices

1
me act 
"I could

- ■—not bear to see even a young tree try
ing its best to grow without light or 
air,—how much less a gifted child ! I 
interviewed her aunts a year ago, hop
ing I might be permitted to give her a 
musical education.

§

!V
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Canada’s Best Stockmen Buy This Gate
4I assured them it 

was a most ordinary occurrence, and A SK any prominent stockman in Eastern Canada 
, which is the best Farm Gate made, and it’s 

almost certain that he will reply, “The Clay Gate”. 
The chances are that he has “Clay” Gates on his 
own farm, and so knows from experience how 
good they are.

that I was willing to be repaid later on 
if they insisted, but it 
The elder Miss Sawyer remarked that no 
member of her family ever lived on 
charity, and she guessed they wouldn’t 
begin at this late day.’’

"I rather like that uncompromising 
New England grit,” exclaimed Miss Max
well, "and so far, I don’t regret one 
burden that Rebecca has borne or one 
sorrow that she has shared. Necessity 
has only made her brave ; poverty has 
only made her, daring and self-reliant. 
As to her present needs, there are cer- 

-- tain things only a woman ought to do 
for a girl, and I would not like tt> 
have you do them for Rebecca ; I should 
feel that I was wounding her pride and 
self-respect, even though she were igno
rant ; but there is no reason why I may 
not do them if necessary and ‘let 
pay her traveling expenses, 
accept those for her without the 
slightest embarrassment, but I agree 
that the matter would better be kept 
private between us.”

"You are a real fairy godmother !” 
exclaimed 
warmly.
you to invite her room-mate too,—the 
oink-and-white inseparable ?”

"No. thank you, I prefer tp have Re
becca all to myself,” said Miss Maxwell.

"I can understand that," replied Adam 
absent-mindedly ; "I mean, of course, 
that one child is less trouble than two. 
There she is now.”

Here Rebecca appeared in sight, walk
ing down the quiet street with a lad of
sixteen, 
tation,
something aloud to each other, for the
black
were bent over a sheet of letter paper. 
Rebecca kept glancing up at her com
panion, her eyes sparkling with apprecia
tion.

:*was no use.

us:

! A*

Clay f1,™ Gates • ,w -1®*GUARAN-I ■tee every 
Clay Gate to 
be free from 
defects in mat
eria 1 or work
manship. I will 
replace free any 
parts, or the en
tire gate, giving 
out for such 
reasons.

11
are liked by every farmer who has used them, be
cause they : 1. Positively keep back breachy cattle.
2. Raise, as shown, to let small stock through, yet 
keep back large stock. 3. Won’t sag, bend, break, 
burn, blow down or rot. 4. Last a lifetime. 6.
Are positively and fully guaranteed. 6. Solve every Gate problem and every Gate worry

CLAY GATES are made of tubular steel of large diameter (for stronger than gas pipe 
or angle iron) and heavy wire mesh fabric. Five 
men can stand on a Clay Gate without injury to 
the “hang” of the gate or to the gate itself.

CLAY G ATELS are made in a great variety of sizes—a gate 
for every purpose. Send to-day for illustrated Price List.
Read our guarantee and the terms of our free trial offer.

mà

* 111, 1str »
’■■"■A

■ •
or tee

; §m
Until i66 Days’ Free Trial

One or a dozen Clay Gates sent without expense or 
obligation for 60 days’ free trial, in order that

THE CANADIAN GATE CO’Y. LIMITED., 34 MORRIS STREET, GUELPH, ONTARIO
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■catalogue 
«sure up H. Ralph Steele, 

Manager
you 
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This Engine Runs on Coal OilAdam, shaking her hand 
“Would it be less trouble for IS A

Central Custom
HATCHERY

Every farmer can afford an Elili Coal Oil Engine. They give 
far more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline. 

I âlrn&Siffll" £|y™Tfc They are safe, as well as cheap; no danger of explosion or fi;e. 
IMfialIllrStlîr ' fifcï J|8 The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only three
| Pj.'-L wwi moving parts: nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run It

without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use these 
1 / engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run cream

separators, and do dozens of other jobs. Cheaper than horses or 
| hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no further 
attention is neccesary; it will run till you stop it.

FREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS. You don't have to take our word for It. We’ll send an 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days’ Free Trial. We furnish full instructions for 
testing on your work. If It does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and 
duty to get it to you and we’ll pay to get it back if you don’t want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for free catalog and opinions of satis. 
Special offer In new territory.

;e
M li

1

WHERE one man hatches eggs for 
everybody, cheaper and bettei1. 

Start the Hatchery this 
spring and your cus- 

' tomers will raise
More Poultry and Eggs to supply the 
Market, instead of Importing them.

Write for our free Custom Hatching Book.

Canadian Incubator Co., Limited
183 BAY ST.. Dent. 8. TORONTO. ONT.

INCUBATORS
AND BROODERS COMBINED

The Philo System
We promise you the largest percentage of hatch 

and stronger chickens than any other machine 
on the market. The hen is not in it with 

this machine. Free catalogue. Address

THE CYCLE HATCHER COMPANY 
G. M. COLLINS, Canadian Manager 

Dept. 4. 415. Symington Are., Toronto, Out*
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They were in animated conver- 
and were apparently reading

head and the curly brown one
• M

Bed users.

Miss Maxwell,” said Adam, “I am a

| tills Engine Cotrustee of this institution, but upon my 
"on] I dont believe in co-education !”

I have my own occasional hours of
doubt,”

M Mullett Street 
•I DETROIT, MICH.

3 to 15 horse-power 
We Pay Duty and Freight

she answered, “but surely its 
disadvantages are reduced to a minimum 
w i t li—children ! That is a very impres- 

sight which you are privileged to 
The folkl in Cam

bridge often gloated on the spectacle of 
T on fellow and Lowell arm in arm. The 
little

witness, Mr. Ladd.

called 
took 

BRed- 
since 

o her 
earn 

• my

school world of Wareham palpi
tates with excitement when it sees the
senior and the junior editors of the 
Lilot walking together !”

(To be continued.)
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The Machine that is 
different from 

all others.

CANUCK FE)BD8

BABY CHICK FEED rRngd fTI^a^r8:
Ozui r.-iziT T Tj'Ut'TY The great EGG PRODUCER. Write us for 
oGrvA 1 eil l LLiL/ free samples and prove the astonishing results.

CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.
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John Deere Spreader The visit to Canada of Court Council
lor Horst Weber, of the “Illustrirte 
Zeitung,” of Leipsic, Germany, is still 
fresh in the memory of our people. The 
Court Councillor was most pleasantly 
and deeply impressed with the country, 
and everything that he

of his three-months* stay are : 
Firstly,.- a special edition of his famous 
journal, devoted to Canada; and second
ly, the arrangement of a businessman’s 

| trip to Canada of leading German per
sonages of every field of activity, 
trips should bft_.productive of much good 
in allaying international prejudices and 
promoting mutual understanding, 
dentally, the advertising advantage to 
Canada should be considerable.

S
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The Spreader with the Beater » tion the Axle t
r o

tsaw. The re-
lsuits a

at
•<1 *. v

au
8m Such V

amît a
Inci- a

KODAK c
1

0i<; d
rJames Begg A Son, breeders of Ayr

shire cattle, St. Thomas, Ont., in order
ing a change of advertisement in this 
issue, report

on the Farm i
wEiuwe, on PN

(sales as follows : 
heifer calves to Thomas Dennis, Straf
ford ville; six cows to Detcham Farm, 
Davidson, Sask.; one cow to A. Ed
wards, Chatham; a heifer to M. M. Rob
son, Ayr; a yearling bull to Geo. Gardi
ner, Seeley’s Bay. 
offered, all

Two There’s a practical, common-sense 
use for the Kodak on every well- 
regulated farm. It's rapidly be
coming a necessity to the business 
farmer. Pictures of stock and poul
try to be sent to prospective 
tomers, pictures of crops at 
stages of their growth as a matter 
of valuable record, pictures of fat 
or lean cattle and hogs and horses 
as a record of certain methods of 
feeding, pictures of buildings that 
are to be remodelled, pictures of de
sirable features in other peoples 
buildings—you can use all these to 
advantage in your business.

And you can make good pictures 
with a Kodak, or with a Brownie, 
and can successfully do the devel
oping and printing. No dark-room, 
no fragile glass plates. Nothing 
complicated.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
goods and give you a catalogue, or 
write us, and we will mail catalogue 
without charge and give you the 
address of your nearest Kodak 
dealer.

s

Revolutionizing the Spreader Business
Simplest and Strongest where each forkful is needed. 

Spreader Wheels do not interfere with loading.
On the John Deere Spreader, the Few Parts

Spreader with the Beater on the There are no clutches to get out 
Azle, two hundred working parts of order, no chains to give trouble, 
that continually give, trouble, are and no adjustments 
done away with. This spreader is to be made on the 
so simple and strong that it does not John Deere Spreader, 
get out of order. It has no clutches, On old style spread- 
no chains, no adjustments era, ten to twenty

TheJohn Deere Spreader is the adjustments are «a 
greatest improvement in spreaders necessary before they 
since their invention. It is asmuchin will work at all. Any- —<-i_ 
advance of ordinary spreaders as the one of these, wrongly Out of Gear 
self-binder was over the old reaper, made, _ might put the spreader out

The Beater on the Axle .. ... T ,
better” on® the ]Çeer| SpreaJ^moveThe lever at

•—Jr e • at th® rear of the machine—there is preader poss!-• no clutch.
• tliro infiJKr The Jolm Deere Spreader doesînïîd not 8®t out of order. It is always

ented. Toucan- ready for use.
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cus- 
certain IYoung bulls are now 

from R. O. P. cows, 
sired by bulls from R. O. P. dams. Mr. 
Begg reports the demand for females un
precedented.

iand
i
twe-,

! cEggs tor hatching, of pure
bred Rose-comb and Single-comb Rhode 
Island Reds, are also advertised by this 
firm.

e
i

1 "

eS
iï See the advertisement.le] i
flD. Brown A Sons, breeders of Short

horn cattle, Iona, Ont., report their 
stock wintering well and in good condi
tion.

a h

i|;;V a
PA red bull, from heavy - milking 

dam, has recently been sold to Philip 
Ashton, Cashmere.

e
IOther bulls

been, taken by Duncan Campbell, St. 
Thomas; J. J. Black, Fingal; W. W. 
Scott, Highgate, the latter - named get
ting a bull from Imp. Sea Weed, to re
place his old stock bull, Lord Lieutenant. 
E. Brien A Son, Ridgetown, and Charles 
Munro, of Fingal, also took two good 
bulls.

haveI c
t
1
I

1 S i

isis tThe Beater on the Axle
not get it on any other spreader.
The beater on the axle does away
with all chains and clutches. It puts Roller bearings, few working
the strain and stress of spreading parts, the center of the load com- 
on the mam axle—where it belongs .. paratively near the
—not on the sides of the box or the £=======l| team and the weight
frame of the spreader. distributed overfour

Mounting the beater on the axle 1 a wheels, make the
makes the John Deere Spreader Roller Bearing John Deere Spreader 
easy to load—low down. light draft. There are four sets of

Oniv “Hin-Hioti” roller hearings, two between the 
y p-rug main axle and the beater, and two

,°* in the front wheels, the John _ • » ■.. .Deere Bridge-Like Construction
Spreaders The substantial
are only steel frame on John 
‘hip-high.*’ Deere Spreaders 

SU The first has high-carbon 
W three feet structuralsteelsideÆ-M/M AlArllml 
^ you lift a 

fork

:*'r iFive choice bulls, none older than 
May calves, are still on hand for sale. 
These calves 
Wonder.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Ltd.
TORONTOm Roller Bearings

are sired by Trout Creek 
A number of heifers are also 

for sale at reasonable prices, 
ard-bred mare, Sadie Melrose, is 
offered.

pv
A Stand- 

also My buffer fl 
«always (L* 

just right”/) ^

See the advertisement.I

Robert Miller, 
writes :
been doing business 
Clydesdales, and sheep.

of Stouffville, Ont., 
Since writing you ’ last, have 

in Shorthorns, 
Have sold to

SP
fà

go to many of the counties in Ontario, 
and to several of the other Provinces. 
Have had many visitors, and scarcely 
missed selling to any of them, but the 
greater part of my sales were made to 
customers who had not seen the ani
mals, and I have not had a single com
plaint when they were received. On the 
other hand, have had the most flatter
ing letters from many of the buyers. 
To-day I received orefers from two men; 
one of them I have sold to once before, 
the other is one of my oldest and largest 
customers, and he has never seen

A

sills. Like modern 
Of railway bridgesit is1 

manure are easiest of all. From built on the best 
there on to the top of the ordinary known principlesof 
spreader is hard work. steel construction.

.You ™anure only three feet It is securely bolted, insuring 
with the J ohn Deere Spreader. Y ou rigidity and perfect alignment, even 
always see into the spreader, just aftlr years of use.
Valuable Spreader Data Free—Get this at once. It contains reasons 
for using manure—how to apply it to the land, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader, the Spreader with the Beater on 
the Axle. Ask for this Data as Package No. Y119

Easy to Load

What’s The Matter 
With Your Butter?

Built LikeTstccl 
Bridge

any
thing before buying, and he has never 
had anything sent that did not please 
him.

Does it lose its flavor quickly ?
Does it acquire a bitter taste in 

a few days ?
Are you receiving any 

complaints about the butter not 
keeping well?

Use the salt that doea make 
good butter every time and all 
the timi

We have to deal honorably with 
our customers to keep doing business, 
and I am going to continue breeding, 
and selling, too. 
sire of any kind that was as valuable 
as the bull I now have, a cut of which 
appears in my advertisement, 
calves have topped the three last To
ronto sales, and he never gets anything 
but a good one.

I have never had a

His bull

R®Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

German Alfalfa Seed.
Would you inform me in your next 

week’s issue if you think alfalfa clover 
seed grown in Germany would do 
welH in this country, 
sow about twelve acres, 
seed would I require ?

It is always the same i* purity 
and strength. It won’t cake- 
dissolves evenly—and makes the 
most delicious butter 
tasted.

The prize-winners at all the 
fairs, used Windsor Dairy Salt— 
that’s why they won all the prizes.

K I am going to 
How much 

S. C.

you ever
H

The best varieties of alfalfa for 
are the Ontario variegated and 

last year’s produc-

Ans.—
Ontario 
Grimm alfalfa, but
tion of the former was very small, and 
little, if any, is now available. 72D

German
seed has given only fair to low results 
in experiments at the Ontario Agricul
tural College.

ICS
Seed Corn~.Every carefully selected

by hand. Always a prise 

Edgar’s Mills

'•
Sow twenty pounds to winner at O. C. G. A. 

S. E. OAKEY,the acre.
Essex County, Ont.
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CREAM FQUIVAiENTfOR RAISING CALVES and young pigs
CBlïâUlS * SUCH ttlQHtB PERCENTAGE or SEAL VALUE THAN OTHERS « 

66$»»Y MABIM HERCfWS, OB DIRECT FROM W“ f. EN NIE C? limited 
TORONTO • «TONStoBtoL - WINNIPEG . VANCOUVER
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The Premier Cream Separator Co.,
St. John, N. B.Toronto, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.
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1866 The Perkins Family
Best value ever offered the gasoline public. It 

will pay you to investigate before plac
ing your order elsewhere.

ESTABLISHED I860

Gossip. stables for sale are some remarkably 
choice -big, thick, mellow heifers, the 
kind hard to get. In young bulle there 
Is only one left, a seven months old 
roan, a 0. Jealousy sired by a Clemen- 
tina-bred bull and dam by Imp. I 
Benachie, g. d. imported. He looks like 
developing into something good. In 
Oxford .Downs for sale are a bunch of 
last year’s lambs that were bred to a ■ 
son of E. Barbours (Imp.) Toronto and 
Ottawa first-prize ram. In YortuhlNei I 
there are several choice Young sows of 
breeding age, and younger, also one par
ticularly nice young boar of breeding i 
age. Write your wants to Mr. Fletcher. |
R. R1. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

PÜRE-BRED3 AT GREENGROVE.
Geo. D. Fletcher, owner of Greengrove 

Stock Farm, near Hillaburg, Ont., is a 
typical Canadian farmer. Filled with 
the energy, business ability and zeal 
that is so- freely generated in this vig
orous Canadian climate, he has made 
the most of his opportunities as a Can
adian-bred farmer, and achieved success 
as a breeder of pure - bred stock. Con
vinced as a young man that the feed 
assimilative power’s and consequently 
good doing qualities of the pure-bred 
were vastly superior to the cull or grade, 
and therefore decidedly more profitable 
and economical to produce, he replaced 
all lines of stock on his farm with those 
carrying a certificate of registration. 
To-day his horses are imported Clydes
dales and their progeny, his cattle all 
registered Shorthorns, his sheep Oxford 
Downs, his swine Yorkshires, and his 
poultry S. C. White Leghorns. In 
Clydesdales he is offering for sale two 
stallions rising two years of age. One 
a typical, upstanding bay, on the nicest 
kind of underpinning, sired by the H. & 
A. S. first - prize horse. Imp. Moncrieffe 
Marquis. Dam Marina- (Imp.), by Baron 
Romeo. This colt* weighs 1,300 pounds 
in moderate condition and will surely 
make a right good horse, the other is a 
brown, of the very thick, close coupled, 
cart-horse type, with quality to spare, 
got by the same sire and out of Sally 
McNaughton (Imp.) by Dunure Freeman. 
The Shorthorns are too well known to 
need comment, the immense thickness of 

• flesh and superb type and quality of the 
herd has not many equals in Can
ada, while their breeding is 
passed in any herd. Several are Cruick- 
shank Orange Blossoms, several Marr 
Misses, several C. Mysies, Jealousys and 
Clementinas, imported and Canadian- 
bred, the latter daughters of such noted 
bulls as the Toronto and London win
ner, Spicy Robin =28259=, Imp. Joy of 
Morning =321)70=,
=69954=, a Cruickshank Butterfly, and

Royal
a Bruce Mayflower. In the

■ ~m

- *•;

I
■M

Trade Topics.
-

Attention is called to a change in the ■ 
advertisement of the Folding. Bath Tub 
Co., Ltd., Qananoque, Ont. Their fold- 
tng bathtubs are guaranteed tor five H 
years. See the advertisement.

1

1 ■a
•mense

veil- .
The time to install hay carriers Is at 

hand.
be-

ness
oul-
cus-
tain
itter

Unloading hay and grain by 
hand is too expensive 
tisement elsewhere In this Issue of M. T. 
Buchanan * Co., Ingersoll, Ont., who 

ure the famous ’’ Swivel Car- 
all kinds of track.

See the adver-

This is the simplest engine on the market, only 12 working parts. You know 
what that means to you.

We manufacture a full line of Gasoline Engines, Windmills, Feed Grinders, Buzz- 
saws, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Pumps and Pump Jacks, and handle all kinds of 
fittings. Write us to-day for our proposition, or call on
PERKINS WINDMILL & ENGINE COMPANY, London, Ont.
Full stock of repalrzcarried in London. Office and war «room, 90 Ring St., London, Ont.

ufact 
’ forfat rier”

irses 
s of 
that 
de- 

ples 
e to

■■ mms
Every building needs a roof, and the 

best is what everybody wants. A large 
proportion of the roofings now sold have 
a mineral surface, requiring no painting.
Amatite Roofing was one of the first.
The surface consists of fine mineral par
ticles, embodied in a matrix of tough 
adhesive pitch. The face of the roofing 
Is a mosaic, consisting almost entirely 
of stone, with the pitch exposed only In 
microscopic lines, so the weather has lit
tle effect on It. Back of this is felt.
So paint Is required. See the adver
tisement in another column, and writs 
the Paterson Mfg. Co.,'Ltd., Montreal,
Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, 
or Halifax, for a free sample and full 
particulars. v. , ■■■

ü

!

THE NATIONAL SILOures
nie,
vel-
om,

unsur-

A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer
aor

-gue |For Particulars, Writ*' Us
the Imp. Benachie NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y., LIMITED

135 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Quebec
:;tidak

the present stock bull. Imp. 
Bruce,

,td.

Make More Profit I

I out of the most valuable product of the farm by 
purchasing a Cream Separator which 

gets all the cream.
V I“THE PREMIER” •i

:r
? Will Get 

all the 
Cream

Cream
Separatirj

kly? 
te in

iny sinot

the
It—
zes.

72D

elected 
i prize

i Mills

take
, all

â

l
Trade in your old separator which is losing you the price of an 

up-to-date “PREMIER” every year.
agents for full particulars or 

write us direct.

irity
Ask:e—•

the
Ever

our

THE FARM SCALE THAT SAVES 
MONEY FOR FARMERS

\

The Renfrew Handy Two- 
Wheel Truck Scale

gj| The RENFREW saves every cent of profit for the farmer 
j! on everything he sells by weight, because of its absolute 

accuracy.
f[[ It saves for him me and labor—‘simply wheel the REN- 

jI FREW to what you want to weigh.
gïï It saves for him because it is built to last, and weighs any- 

j1 thing from one pound to 2,000 pounds.
#Jf Does your scale do these things ? If not, it is time to buy 
jl a RENFREW—the farm scale built to meet your require

ments.
Mail Coupon Now for this Free Booklet, “The Profit on the Last | 
Ounce." It tells interestingly about the business side of farming—and how 
money is saved with a “RENFREW” Handy Two Wheel Truck Scale.

THE y

:

RENFREW SCALE CO.
RENFREW, ONTARIO.

V . Now
Coupon

f Please «end 
m e free o f 

r charge the 
booklet “The 

Profit on the L a ■ t 
Ounce."

AGENTS:
SASKATOON—Western Distributing Agency 
CALGARY—Renolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy 
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockest,

Winnipeg.

Name

Address ............................................
THE RENFREW SCALE CO.

Renfrew, Ont.
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Gossip. .

In the quarter ofje. a century that A. A.
Colwill, of Newcastle. Ont..

I breeding and exhibiting Tamworth 
I he has made

hag been ^ WH

swinenms a reputation for excellence 
in type and quality of his Tamworths 

that extends from the
h 1m: X

eastern to the 

and towestern Provinces of Canadarv
many of the States to the 

with the writer's intimate knowledge of 

his herd for

south, and.

many years, we feel safe in * 
saying that in his pens to-day 

young things of both sexes of high-class 

show calibre than

Im
are more

Ei

i» we ever saw in those 
pens before at one time—this istill lh I particu-

The Proof of the Ilarly true °f the younS sows ot breeding

Furnace is in the Heating IZZZt
They were both young, very much ia love with each other and were to he m3m'^ u |Know,e King David- and out of imp.

" - **
“Look at Jack and Mary. ‘They have been fro^nall they.?rc n?t' .Sal(J the man. «"d paving
Mildred have a PEASE “ECONOMY” FURNACE, and their hou^ k°as w^i ifiIl and Propeiy fitted- he" would be capable of
and h.s coal bill .s about one-half of Jack’s.” nouse ,s as warm as toast ail wmter winning anywhere
features embodied in the raA^0FURNACESUTud[a<sfaeiaree,comt^iOtey'SahVingiLhett'extracting |ycars of age’ and is a Proven sire- of

r- —• - •• “ ~

l.uetkE^'“ M^aVttoug" ^ o^hTtlStt'pEASE'fURNACF- ” ” ,7“' °' "* k*pt tor br“4'
WriM4"tt,^E£lki;CONOMY" FURNACE Sr°>’ SE» 1 ' P"P°” ‘

pKCS^OytSEL

wt' ;
11

«
great strength of bone.

He is now threeBp!;:''

m
are

so high a standard of excellence,

7.
consequently he is for

saves.”m sale. His daughters that are for sale 
I are being bred to a son of Imp. Chol- 

I derton Golden Star, and their dams 
Vancouver I daughters of Imp. Cholderton Golden 

I Secret,

■\ Pease Foundry Company ^ branches

Hamilton Winnipeg 
Factories—Brampton, Ontario

Montreal are| :
gtev

F

722 TORONTO
and their dams again were 

daughters of the famous champion, j^lol- 

wiil’s Choice. This,is breeding that <*an- 

not be excelled in this country, and of 

this line of breeding for sale are both

4

B

® The Basis of 
Oliver Success

* I VHERE is one point about 
Oliver plows which gives 
them peculiar value in the 

plowing of Eastern Canadian fields. Each 
type of Oliver plow is manufactured for a 
certain section of the country, and can be 
depended upon to do good work under the j 
conditions obtaining in that section. Be
fore offering a type of plow for sale in any 
locality, Oliver plow manufacturers always T 
send their expert plow designers to the âj&Mfi 
place where the plows are to be used.
These men study the conditions of climate 
and soil, learn the likes and dislikes of the 
people who a#e to use the plows, and when they return 
to the factory, they are able to superintend the manu- 
facture of a plow which meets all the required 
tions in the place where it is to be used.

of any desired age.sexes In Clydes
dales, Mr. Colwill is offering a pair of 
full sisters — Newcastle Irwinnie 28511, 
a brown two-year-old, and Jenny of 
Newcastle, 28512, a bay yearling, sirêd 
by Imp. Lucky Ronald, and out of Mol- 
lie of Springvale, 4993, by Imp. Abbot 
of Berwick.

7
;

aSlJfv'.1- ‘ 
Ml 
jBm- 
&

These fillies are very well 
matched, and will make a choice pair of 
mares. Their dam is also for .sale. She 
is a bay, 11 years old, a mare of nice 
quality, a regular breeder and supposed 
to be in foal.

;
Another mare for sale is 

the brown three-year-old, Fanny of New
castle, 28510 ; '—also got by Imp. Lucky 
Ronald,
She

s IB1SI dam by Imp. Eastfield Laddie, 
is safe in foal—a thick, smooth 

mare. In Shorthorns there are for sale 
pair of yearling heifers out of hand- 

milked Bates-bred dams that will fill 
their 10-quart pail at a milking, 
are

S'1 '

m
Bf?

a

years of successful plow experience of the Oliver Plow 
Works. This experience eliminates everything in the 
way .of chance. You do not have to experiment with 
Oliver plows. Go to the I H C local agent and tell him 
what kind of plowing you have to do, and he will show 
you a plow built to do that kind of work and do it in the 
best possible manner. You can get catalogues and full 
information of the entire Oliver line from him, or, if 
you prefer, write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
eastern branch houses

They
a nice level pair of heifers and right 

good buying.
condi-

W-rite Mr. Colwill your

Oliver Plows for 
Eastern Canada

wants.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.The group of Oliver plows built for Eastern 

Canada includes walking plows of the famous 
Oliver No. 40series, sulky plows, gang plows, and 
walking gang plows. Each of these is built for a 
certain purpose, and is the best plow obtainable 
for that particular purpose.

Back of the whole group is the fifty-seven

Weights of Poultry—Feeding Sow.
—What is the standard weight of the 

following breeds of poultry—Black Min- 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Buff

le“ Bwchiae* are belli el Hamilton, Oat

1
E

.
T1ore as,

Orpingtons ?
2.—('an 1 K<-*t hatching eggs of the

above breeds front the O. A. C., Guelph? 

S(|. whom should, I write to for same?

Th

thu
\ sold

ville
«»•—l haveA a soxti in pig which is due 

a tout April 16th. I am feeding in the 
following way shorts and bran one day 
with fi lbs. of oats every day at noon, 
another day scalded corn meal 
Charcoal with 1 oz.
I also feed 2 tbs.
All food

>;■
0,

mucl

who

actei

hors
» and

of salt in all feeds.

Gernj^ of Life are Vigorous
VfS in Ewing's Reliable Seeds—and 
if Vegetables. Field Crops and Flowers
,* from them.

This is not merely a claim—it is a proven fact, 
which has been demonstrated annually, for

meal 3 times a week.
is fed coun

are

form

dian

warm, am I feeding 
rlgM ° ,f not please advise. J. H. M. 
_ Ans —1 .—Mitiorcaa, cock 9 lbs. ; hen, 
71 n,a- Plymouth Rocks, cockt 9* lbs.; 
hen, if, Uis. Buff Orpingtons, cock 10 
H'R- : hen. 8 lbs.

w
so are the

grown
for over forty years, by thousands of Canadians.

Don’t stake your time, trouble, 
and the season's use of your land, 
uncertainty. Get Ewing's Reliable Seeds 
and be sure of good crops.

expense, 
on an 5SS in

LX 2. Write 
number of 
hatching purposes. 

6.—Mix the

1’rof. W. R. Graham. • A stall

risineggs are sold each year formm<A_v
got

WM. EWING & CO., Seedsmen shorts and oats and 
and feed of this Roy;corn meal together,

(live the charcoal in separate 
to be eaten■

each day. fieMcgill st., Montreal. 27

Hilt
as the sow wishes. Bryp

of l:
Bran may be mixed with the shorts and
oats, but is not urgently needed. It is 

but
to it make the

ton,
<8

necessary to warm her feed, 
since she is accustomed 
change to cold feed gradually.
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$370 REWARD » r irs AND 
3TLE. 
at A. A. 

1as been 
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l to the 
and to 

ith, 
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l safe in * 
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ck boar, 
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hog put 
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v three 
sire" of 
ters are 
cellence, 
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is for 
for sale 
i. Chol- 
ams are 

Golden 
n were 
>n. Col- 
hat dan- 
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re both 
Clydes- 

pair of 
28511, 
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sirêd 
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WANTED—The Ideas of 
Every Mother in Canada

« ' ,1m

We Will Give Prizes for Them as Follows:
We have built an entirely new line of “Ideal” Cribs.
Every model has two new features, features that we know 
will be appreciated by every mother in Canada.
T)ie first is the Ideal Sure-Grip Safety Catch, which provides 
for sliding sides without the old disadvantages of the hook 
catch. See illustration.
The second is the Ideal Ball-Bearing Caster, which enables you 
to push or slide the crib in any direction and over any sur
face, rough floor or carpet, almost without effort, without 
noise snd without causing b rattle or strain anywhere.
We want your opinion of these features, and we want you to 
tell us, if you will, whether you think there is any further 
way in which these cribs can be improved.

; - Cl. : ■'
and,

X>

«
t

«

4. Write your three answers in consecutive order and, alto
gether, use not more than three hundred words.

5. Send your reply, mentioning name of furniture dealer who
showed you the crib.

6. Mention the name of this paper, and address it to our office.
For the best thirty answers received we will award prizes, v 
divided as follows :
For the best ten answers, 10 prizes of Ideal Crib and Mattress, 

No. 81, value $15.00 each. Total value $150.00.
For the second best ten answers, 10 prizes of Ideal Crib and Mat

tress, No. 40, value $12.00 each. Total value $120.00.
For the third best ten answers, 10 prizes of Ideal Crib' and Mat

tress, No. C, value $10.00 each. Total value $100.00.

Grand total $370. You can share in it if you will.

HOW TO COMPETE
Go to your furniture dealer. Say: “Please show me your line 
of ‘Ideal’ Cribs.” Ask him to demonstrate the working of the 
“Ideal” Sure-Grip Safety Catch. Ask him to show you how 
easily the crib can be moved on the “Ideal Ball-Bearing 
Casters. Note the strength of the Spring. See the 
well-made mattresses we provide. See how smooth and 
white the enamel is. Then ask the dealer to give you the 
number and dimensions of the crib you looked at, and write 
us your opinion of it.
Tell us: 1. What you think are its good points.

2. Whether you think it has any bad points, and—
3. How you think such bad points might be improved.

.

The judges will be Mr. W. P. Bennett, Managing Director of the 
Ideal Bedding Company ; Mr. J. J. Gibbons, of J. J. Gibbons 
Limited, and Mr. W. G. Rook, of the Canadian Home Journal.
Their awards and decisions must be accepted as final.
All replies must be received at these offices not later than May 1st; 
prizes will be awarded on May 15th, and awards will be announced 
in the June number of the Canadian Home Journal.

Make up your mind to use your eyes with a little good judg
ment, and there is no reason why you should not win a prize.

/

'ô-
3 hows Top Bar

SU
«THE IDEAL BEDDING CO., LIMITED f

Shows 
Top Bar29 JEFFERSON AVE., TORONTO %

<1 4Every new "Ideal” Crib has a tag 
attached. When you purchase an 
"Ideal” Crib, send the tag to us 
and we’ll mail you a handsome 
souvenir book entitled, “Baby’s 
Childhood Days.” This book is 
worth 50c., and will be a delight 
to every mother.

Special
NoticeThe Famous “Ideal" 

Ball Bearing Caster 
used on our new line 
of “Ideal" Cribs.

The “Ideal" 
Sure -Grip 
Safety Catch 
used on our

;rs.
new line of “Ideal" Cribs.

Sow.
of the 

c Min
ci Buff

Gossip. prize horse, Iron Duke, dam by the great 
Macgregor, and grandam by Monkland 
Farmer. Of the twelve Imported fillies, 
nine are rising three years, and three 
rising two years of age. Two of them 
are by the famous sire, Up-to-Time; two 
are by the Royal first-prize horse. Rye- 
croft; one is by the great Everlasting; 
one by the Cawdor Cup champion, Mar
cellas; one by the noted breeding and 
show horse, Baron Mitchell. Their pedi
grees all through show a continuation of 
such illustrious breeding, and with it are
four, five and six numbered ___
Among them is much high - class show 
material when put in condition. The 
Canadian - bred fillies to be sold are a 
pair rising two years of age. and an
other rising one year. All are regis
tered. The quality' all through the of
fering is essentially high-class.

Bruce’s Big Four 
Field Root Specialties

THE BIG CLYDESDALE SALE AT 

ORANGEVILLE.

The character, breeding and quality of 

tho Clydesdale stallions
at the 
uelph? 
same? 

is $lue 
in the 
le day 
noon, 

and 
feeds, 
week, 

eeding 
H. M.

hen, 
1 lbs.; 
ck 10

and fillies to be
s°ld at J. E. Thompson’s sale at Orange

ville,
BRCCB’8 GIANT FEEDING BEET-The most 

valuable Field Root on the market : combines the 
rich qualities of the Sneer Reet with the long- 
keepine. large size and heavy cropping qualities 
of the Mangel. We offer two colors, WHITE and 
ROSE. lb. IHe, % lb. 89c, 1 lb. SOe, postpaid.

BRUCE’S MAMMOTH INTERMEDIATE 
SMOOTH WHITE CARROT-The Rest of nil Held 
Carrots. % lb. 53c, % lb. Me, 1 lb. SI.HO, postpaid.

RRITCE’S GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE 
MANGEL—A very close second to onr Giant Feed
ing Beet, and equally easy to harvest. lb. 18c, 
(4 lb. 29c, 1 lb. 50c, postpaid.

BRUCE'S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP— 
The best shipping variety, as well as the best for 
cooking: handsome shape, uniform growth, pur
ple top, lb. I He, yi lb. etc. 1 lb. 40c, postpaid.

—Our handsomely illustrated 112-page Cata
logue of Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, 

Plants, Bulbs. Poultry ‘Supplies, Garden Implements, etc., 
for 1913. Send for it. ^

Thursday, April 10th, will beon

muc,‘ appreciated by visitors to the sale 

who are familiar with the popular char
acteristics of the great Scotch draft
horses. This lot has only been in the 
country a few weeks, consequently they

me not in show fit, but they have the 
form and quality popular with Cana- 

breeding is the best 

Scotch Studbook. The three

dians, while their 

in tho
►

stallions to be sold are all two-year-olds, 

rising three.

* A
ir for

Maythorn is a dark brown, 
got by the famous son of Everlasting, 

Hoyal Abundance, dam by Gold Found.

Clydesdales for (anada, shipped from
and 

f this 
Darate 
ishes. 
s and 
It is 

, but 
:e the

FREE \
Glasgow the second\week in March, were 
consigned to John Clark,
Mask. ; Joseph Bean

fie Moose Jaw, 

Alemada, Sask.,
uns four numbered dams. 184Dunure

a bay, got by the great Baron 
of lluchlyvie, dam by Crown Derby, 

too, has four numbered dams.

>s - hay, got by the Kirkcudbright first

Bryan is

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd. g“8fg&*«* and J. M. McFarlane, Sonya, Ont. 
the same week several shipment# were 

■I1 consigned to importers in South America.
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Young Orchard»...... ............
Berry Spedal..........................
Fine Steam Bone....................
Pulverized Steam Bone___
Blood and Bone Compound

5i,e
&a

4
4»,Y ears' Reputation Behind Them

Tobacco Producer...
Sugar Beet Special............................
Bowling Green and Lawn Special.
Com Manure..,....................
Potatoes and Celery Special.!.! 
Bean Grower.........................
MRStt:::::::::::::;: )

Write for Price List and Booklet

9
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16
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2
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4
6
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6S4 THE FARMER'S
I Questions an dAnswers.

Miscellaneous y j___

■ V Cement for Wall and Floor. g ]
How many barrels of cement and cords.

m
!S;1

E
»! : of gravel are required for a wall 40 x 60 

ft. x 8 ft. high.1E and 10 inches thick.
This is for a* penmeet Profil- 

«Me Basnets 
el Year Owe

mixed 1 to 7 or 8. 
foundation for;

a new bam. Also state 
of cement that should bethe amount 

used for the floor, four inches thick.«'■

■
SfÉü w. o.

require
cement.

COUNDS good, doen't it? Well it's 
w possible too. Here's our pro
postion. V.

m
Ans.—Mixing 1 to 8, it would 

between 16 and 16 barrels of 
and about 4 cords of gravel, 
would require about 25 barrels of cement, 
and between 6 and 7 cords of gravel.

Ration for Cows—Cloves for Scours.
Having silage and oat chop, but not 

any hay nor roots, what grains would 
I need to use for a satisfactory flow of 
milk ?

r ,
£■' £
» The floor

Go into the contract ditching 
business. Every farmer needs 
ditches; the field is big and wide 
open. And it's waiting for you 
now. All you need is aS .

BUCKEYE ./I '

TRACTION Having read aj>out remedies for 
in calves, I will give you my 
has proven successful, 
spoonful of ground cloves, 
enough.

' DITCHER scours
SSe cure, which 

Give calf a tea- 
One dose is 

N. F.
Ans.—It would likely pay you to buy 

or alfalfa hay to feed

Bt6®r: .. You won t have to hustle for work. 
“ will actually come to you. For the 
Buckeye is known every here. The far- 
mws right in your neighborhood know 
what it can do—how dean, fast and true it 
digs drainage ditches. They’ll readily let 
you dig their ditches rather than employ 
slow hand labor.

With the Buckeye you can cut 100 to 
160 rods a day depending upon the soil. At 
remilar rates this will net you between 815 
and S18 a day. I

How If you are interested so far you’ll\ 
■* eve» more interested in knowing about 
the hundreds of men who have made big 
money with the Buckeye Traction Ditcher.

Write for catalog T to-day.

i'i- ■

a little clover
with the silage. Then give each cow a 
daily ration of one pound of oat chop 
for each three or four pounds of milk 
that she yields per day.

mi
If you cannot 

well procure hay, but must use straw as 
the only dry roughage, we would recom
mend purchasing some nitrogenous 
centrale, such

EE
con-

ip as oil cake or gluten 
meal, and mixing with the oats in 
portion of about one to four, 
mixture in the same ratio as prescribed 
for the clear oats.

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

nwiay. Ohio.

pro- 
Use this

6 ; Do not think of 
compelling your cattle to get along with 
no roughage but silage. Always include 
some dry and non - acid forage in the 
ration.

■ ‘

White Diarrhoea—Chicken Feathers 
—Absence of Oestrum.

1. Would you kindly give a remedy, 
through your valuable paper, for white 
diarrhea in baby chicks ?

2. Can you inform me of any firm in 
Toronto that buys chicken feathers ?

8, Cow fails to breed, 
cure for it ?

Ans.—1.

IM,m
!A1 3 tOer Ti,e

For Milk "V 
Increases

V-
f Are you prepared to handle the 
increased demand for milk? 
Would not a few suggestions on 
coping with this additional trade 
help you?
Write us to-day and we’ll send 
you a book of very helpful 

, suggestions. Our long ex- 
V perience is at your / 
TV service. Address , AI 

Dept. ’’E” Vl !

Is there any 
SUBSCRIBER.m

m The only cure is prevention. 
Feed cracked wheat or wheat screenings, 
and corn, shorts and bran, wet with 
skim milk or buttermilk, 
of green feed.

2. We do not know 
8. There are

;
Give plenty

F any.
many causes of sterility. 

If it is due to a disease of the ovaries, 
nothing can be done.m The most com
mon removable cause is closure of the 
opening of the neck of the womb, 
is also claimed that

" 5; it
bacteria in the 

vagina is a common cause, and that the 
“yeast” treatment 
This consists in pouring a little warm 
water on an ordinary yeast cake, allow- 
ing it to stand for about 24 hours, and 
then adding water to make a quart, al
lowing this to stand another 24 hours, 
and injecting this into the vagina about 
an hour before service.

HIVif Hu will effect a cure.

P -

Ê

pÈÉliEEli
*n(* •oonomieal. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Delights every user. Complete

When the cow
shows oestrum, have the 
womb examined, 
womb be 
open it.
solution and breed in about an hour.

neck of the
If the neck of the 

closed, the operator should 
After opening this, inject the

■ay .»»r..s f«r 3»
. Money be.k II Bel 
II orders preroytly tilled.

ets. er 3 1er 31.00 
•Mlslsstsry. Mall

Bright Light Co., Merrickvllle, Ont.

E ■ ^
*

FOUNDED 1866ADVOCATE.

Trade Topic.—— TTkE
The association of 

with the
the Cunard Line 

Dominion of Canada, dates 
the line in 

Samuel Cunard, the founder of 
was a Nova Scotian. When

from the inauguration of 
1840.For Sale Cement, Sewer Pipe & Drain» 

HLE, ell sizes. Counties and Townships 
Bend In your orders to JOY & SON, 

Nepanee, Ontario Agents for 
Acme Tile Machines and Silo Block Machines,

the Line, 
the Line first started, Halifax was a
port of call, but after nineteen years, it 
was abandoned for fifty-two years, until, 
in 1911, Cunard liners again commenced 
to call at Halifax.Jersey Bull for Sale To meet the needs

Brilliant’. Golden Lad -1033-, C. J. C. C„ son # a ne'v »™r has just been
of Brilliant's Golden Fern —610—, years old; completed, and was launched at Greenock, 
Quiet and gentle to handle, but a good worker and Glasgow, Saturday, March 27th.
iWlK» mLytf ^TheiErs ^ * —ahin type
breeding age. Price $50 f.o.b. St. Mary's Stn., Ont. of st earner—second-cabin—and third class,

She has ac
commodât ion for 2,140 passengers—520 
second cabin, and 1,620 third class. The 
new zhip in the Cunard Canadian service 
will add to the prestige of the line.

She

and is called the Andania.WM. CADE, Rannock, Ont.

Improved Early Ohio White 
heavy

pper: quality extra: choice seed $2 per bushel.
N. Haight, Box 124, St Thomas, Oi

croti P. nt.
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IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies by Auction

At the Commercial Hotel Stables, ORANGEVILLE, ONT., on

Thursday, April 10th, 1913
Mr. J. E. THOMPSON will selÇthree imported Clydesdale stallions rising 
LcearSTlX; Wi^dBr?nH°f Buchlyvie, Ir°n Duke and Royal Àbund^

,1'e8,ha^,ïr:vne,yG"„‘‘ey'e‘C- qUy

TERMS: Cash, or 8 months with 6% 
ance arranged with 6%’ Write for catalogue. Stallions, one-half cash, bal-

J. E. THOMPSON Orangeville, Ont.

POTASH
For All Crops On All Soils
foî?h“™l?.0„”LnLLT!.d„ming *!” “I fertilizer materials

any charge the following instructive,

FARMER'S COMPANION.
A FARMER'S FIELD TESTS.
FÈRTILIZING FODDER CROPS.
THE POTATO CROP IN CANADA.
FERTILIZING ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
POTASH IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES 
THE PRINCIPAL POTASH CROPS OF 

CANADA.
ARTIFICIAL^FERTILIZERS.THEIR NATURE

Send us five or more names and addresses of vnm- c•hall send yoa a »Ed wTplSd “

tValu able phamphleta containing 
expert up-to-date Infonaation on this 
important subject. ;

f

°oen™" B^°ntgash Syndicate
Toronto, Canada

i
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TH E cost of maintaining 33 
miles of concrete road in 

Wayne County, Michigan, does' 
not exceed $6.00 per mile per year.

It costs Peel County, Ontario, 
$900.00 per mile to maintain maca
dam roads for the same period.

cONCRETE roads save the pub
lic money, their cost of main

tenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the 
reach of every community—the first 
cost is very little more than that of a 
good macadam road ; the ultimate 
cost is infinitely less.
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1m THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

FOCNIUil) i8(i(> AFBBébé ■; '

m flO'V

flSoft-shelled Goose Eggs.
Will you tell me what to

Yt
/do for a

goose that lays eggs without shells ? *
A iJ. D.

Ans.—Probably your goose is too fat. 
Let her out, with access to earth 

water.

THK 1
hiand i

She will soon pick up shell- 
forming material if this has been lack-

M miSsfl.a 7ing in her diet.

Post-hole Digger Wanted.
Would you kindly tell me whether you

know of any machine suitable for farm 
use that would dig fence-post holes ? 
The railway companies, of 
such machines, but they are too large 
and expensive for

*-<S-& y■i'icourse, have t
i

Land Value Almost Doubledthe average farmer. 
In this neighborhood it is nearly im
possible to get men to dig post holes— 
they do not like the work. In fact, 
efficient farm help of any kind is ex
ceedingly hard to get, and 
stantly told of the high cost of living. 
The fences put 
but getting the posts in is a problem. 
If you can give any help in the matter, 
you will much oblige.

P '

|| $ ' 
pjfe > FT is no longer an unusual thing for us to get reports 

from farmers who have been using manure spreaders

=SSàSlSai~™™=The beauty of it is, writes one Ontario farmer, “that the in- 
creased fertility seems to be permanent. Dry weather has less bad 
effect on our crops now than it used to, the soil is much more easily 
worked, making the day’s work easier both for the horses and forthe 
men, it is less trouble to raise better crops, and we are a good deal 
surer of good returns since our soil was built up by the use of an

we are con tai
m lastthreei- r. up are chiefly of wire. any

•fv
It la
and

p
—b(MISS) J. D. T.
forPP» i

: --
fe*-5

*

Ans. Any reader who may have seen 
such a contrivance working satisfactorily 
and satisfactory in cost, would confer a 
favor by writing us full particulars.

■ f
til WATER PRESSURE DOES 
itlUa^MpST OF THE WORK 90

IH C Manure Spreader YoiKilling Grass—White Grubs.
1. I have a piece of ground very thick

ly rooted with watergrass. 
way to kill it ? 
salt kill it, leaving the land without 
crop for one season ?

ft NEW CENTURY
and ® ^eSfS apron®’ ln short,, a spreader built to meet your conditions 

TdHndC t0 S5tead n?,anure> straw, lime, or ashes as required.
1 H U spreaders will spread manure evenly on the level troinp nn 

hill or down. The wheel rims are wide and are equipped with Z-shlped
irne««ThliCh PTtVlde ample tractlve P°wer without jarring the machines 

(■ The apron moves on Urge rollers. The beater drive is 
positive, but the chain wears only one side. The I H C agent will «h.» youth, most .Itectiv, to, ,o„r w”o,!. A.kTL'ÏÏ

C manure spreader. You can get catalogues from him 
or, if you prefer, write the nearest branch house.

Is there any 
Would a good coat ol

ASH Will thorough
underdraining cause it to die out ? 
it a sign of coldness or sourness in the 
land ?

gU
Is

MIs lime a good thing to put on
such land ?

2. Have a piece of newly-seeded land 
it necessary to break up 
Would like to plant with

W.!
which I find
this season.
potatoes and strawberries, 
to be infested with white Pgrubs ?

Is it likelyTb«N«w Century Weehereolveethe 
washing problem. It eliminates nlav-
iaboctothe* re^uce# manual

C
INQUIRER. 201International Harvester Company of Canada, lid

BRANCH HOUSES

The dty water 
er that is 

Century
Ans.—1. We are at apressure furnishes the pow 

transmitted by the New
loss to know 

just what species of grass is meant by 
watergrass. If it is a coarse grass or 
sedge growing in very wet places, under- 
drainage would certainly aid in its ex
termination. If enough salt is sown, it 
will kill all 
leave the land in a very good condition 
for a crop the following year, 
valuable to apply to a sour soil, 
doubtedly this land is cold, and likely 

Underdrainage would aid in warm- 
Underdrain, cultivate thor-

If
Mawater motor.

TJers are scene exclusive and patent- 
•d features in the New Century that 
nake it unique. One prevents warp
ing of the tub, another gives great 
strength and rigidity. &e the New 

or write to

tro

»" £sti.ctrÆr.- a--,—* imi
wit

Yerktsa en<

vegetation, but will not«fôrZuL&SlrI 103
To Buyers Looking for a Good StalHaa 

I am the oldest importer of Percheron Stab 
hons in Canada. I hare on hand CHOICE

Percheron 
St alllon si

F our to six years old, weighing 1,800 
to 2,100 lbs.; no better in Canada. 

All good, sound horses, clean, 
hard, flinty bone, sure breed
ers; horses that will make 

you money ; and a few 
extra good Clydes, 4 to 
7 years old, weigh
ing 1,750 to 1,900 lbs.

«Come and see them; it won’t take long or com 
much. I can save you $200 to $500 on a stallion. 
JOHN HAWTHORNE. SIMCOF ONTARIO

Lime is 
Un-

Oat. mm

sour.
ing it up.
oughly, and if necessary add a little 
lime.

Pure Wholesome Nutritious Meallift
I . kiai . dCALFINE Dl

2. If newly seeded last year, and had 
not been down to grass for a few years 
previous to this seeding, it is not very 
likely to be infested.

NlB '
CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:
20 per cent.

C<Cow Leaks Milk—House Plans.
1. We have a valuable cow that leaks 

her milk. Would like to know what to 
put on her teats to help her hold it ?

2. We intend building a new house this 
summer. We thought of making it about 
30 feet square. It faces two roads, 
north and east. Thought we would have 
it facing east, and have the veranda 
across the east side. Would like to see 
a few nice plans for country houses pub
lished soon, as I cannot decide on an 
inside plan. Hoping some person who 
has a nice, comfortable and convenient, 
square house, will not mind passing on 
their plan for the benefit of another.

D. A. L.
Ans.—1. Get a 5-cent bottle of collodion 

and touch it to the teat just after milk
ing. It will, on drying, form a scale, 
which may 'be picked off before commenc
ing to milk. This is not always effect
ual, but is simple, cheap, and worth try
ing. Were it not for the fact that this 
seems to he a particularly valuable cow, 
wo would suggest veal ing or raising 
calves on her. One cow will raise two 
calves nicely, and if the calves are well- 
! wed, and of the right stamp, this is 
rather a profitable way of utilizing a 
cow that leaks milk or is hard-milking. 
Yea] in i- calves is sometimes even more 
profitable than raising them, when a 
supply oi calves can be got as wanted.

2. Persons with houses answering, ap
proximately, to the style and dimensions 
of this one, would confer 
submitting description and plans.

NPROTEIN
PAT Wi

BeFIBRE
«il
kbSave $15.00 to $20.00 per ton on your 

calf feed. Write for booklet and prices.

Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills,
LIMITED,

|i ye
en

Percherons Imp. and 
Canadian 

' Bred

SAVE MONEY0orneaPs0taffionofrrmarlU mterested that wI<* t0

R. Hamilton & Son, “The Ho™ of the Champion,", Slmcoe. Ont.

E
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faiTORONTO, ONTARIO. /
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% IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
tain a w8h^tandard9taïi°cesl!nd5termahton3u?tnd ^ Sale" Frequent Importations maln-

a. , BARBER BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Que.. near Ottawa.

1 lesdales and Percherons b^d^^eVfoS/UTto
rnW-Wd,T nTr TH^yPe30fthe

| to .uit. T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO

Government 
Standard Seeds

m,L
* ■ ^e9w,,r^

Alsike, Red Clover, and Timothy; write for 
samples; prices moderate.

SHIPMAN & DAWSON, Cannington. 4a ’favor by

Ï ■ -m '"V IE

' m a ■ y

If " S -ft

....

Ü!

GLUTEN
FEED

FOR

Dairy Cows
Guaranteed Percentage 

of Protein and Fat
25%

PRICE 
per ton $20.00

SF

Canada Starch Co., Ltd
BRANTFORD ONTARIO

NEW TERM
now open. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested 
in “Education That Pays” you 
should write to-day for a copy 
of our latest catalogue.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto.

T. M. WATSON, Principal

ft:

'ft

-

Vtvaf3

* • ib.ft': • ;

BicKmore’s.Gall Cure
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

APRIL 3. 191»20 1 H(j(> 657

HORSE OWNERS! USE
GOMBAUIiT'S

JÊJÊB mm used. Removes all bunches from
ÏÏW Horses. Impossible to produce 

■1 R seer or blemish. Send for oircu-
Tm ■ J ' Hrs. Sneelal advloe free. 

fHK LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Cans/1

J
MIMEE

EASY ACTItR6ETEW00LCAUSTIC
BALSAM. Temporary Swellings.

I have been driving a colt since last 
A few weeks ago, two swellings 

appeared on back, where the back - pad 
rests, 
appeared.

f that will net you from 16e to SOo more on ■ 
every sheep you shear with a Stewart No. S 

Machine. Don’t labor with hand shears, in the 
old, hard, sweaty way. Don’t have aching, 

a swollen wrists. Don’t soar and disfigure your 
sBjte-a. sheep with uneven shearing and spoil 

th® wool with second cuts. Take off the Æfmmbk. 
gaMffl fleece smoothly Smm&

' iBM
one unbroken

X
fall.

i

L I applied liniment, and they dis- 
One then formed on his 

withers, but it also yielded to treatment. 
Now, another has appeared at the seat 
of the first.It LIPTOIL blanket wltk >

V. s.
Ans.—These are caused by friction of 

the harness, or bruises from 
Treat this

Stewart No. 9 bIar.no 
Shearing Machine

and get a length and quality of wool that will bring the 
highest price. The Stewart runs so easily a child can 
turn the handle while you shear. Extra profits soon 
pay for it. It’s the most perfect hand operated shearing 
machine ever devised. Has ball bearings in PNIOB every part where friction or wear occurs.A 
Has a ball bearing shearing head of the latest 
Improved Stewart pattern. Price complete, 
including 4 combs and 4 cutters of the cele
brated Stewart pattern, only ............

Get one from your dealer, or send uslB.00 and we 
will ship C.O.D. ror the balance. Money and trans
portation charges back if you are not pleased with, it.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY,

HOLaSalleAve.
Write for FREE catalogne Blowing mort complete 
lue of Sheep Bheulng and Home Clipping Machinée.

Stewart Ball Bearing 
Clipping Machine

It’s a valuable outfit that should ] 
be In every stable. Those who 
know the home beet have agreed 
that to clip him at the proper time Improves him in every way. 
He looks and feel, better, does 
more work, rest, better end (eta 
mom good from hie feed.

Insist on having the 'Stewart." 
It’s the easiest to turn, does the 
fartert work, stays sharp longer 
end Is more durable then any 
other dinning machine made. 
Qet one from your efihic
dealer,price only—.SHISor Bend aetkOO and we 
will ship C. O.D. fortheC#

some cause.
one as you did the others, 

and arrange the harness so as to avoid 
friction.

Best wash ever used 
I for homes. All winter 
l no scratches, no snow 
I poisoning.
I mer no sores, no flies 
" on sores. Not a patent 

medicine—an all-round 
skin healer. Bolls, 
gores, abraalona. galls, 
cracks, corns — all 
amenable te

As he appears predisposed to 
this trouble, give him a purgative of 8 
drams aloes and

All sum-

15“2 drams ginger, and 
drams nitrate of 

potassium twice daily for two days. V.

Rupture.
Aged horse fell on small stump. When 

he got up there was a lump half the 
size of a man’s head on his flank.

follow up with 3

* >1

LIPTOIL CHICA0O, ILLINOISrts
H. A. S.

Ans.—This is called ventral hernia, or 
rupture. He fell with such force that 
the stump forced the skin through the 
abdominal walls, and allowed the escape 
of a portion of the intestines, 
ment is often unsuccessful. 
in casting the patient, cutting through 
the skin, returning the intestine, stitch
ing the opening in the abdominal wall, 
then stitching the wound in skin, apply
ing a bandage around the body, and 
dressing twice daily with an antiseptic. 
It requires a veterinarian to operate. 
The horse may live for years and work 
well as he is, while at any time, due to 
severe muscular exertion, the opening 
may enlarge and make matters worse. V

Wonderful curative and 
Mealing power*. The veterinarian’s friend first, 
last and all the time—and the foe of any aore on 
any living animal. Our words are the expression 
af veterinariaaa the werld over. It is a healer— 
It la a salve—It Is a poultice—It Is a cleaner— 
and It doe* the work.

Put up in 80c. else tins, sent on receipt of price 
—by mall any part of the Dominion. Sole agent 
for Canada:

ers
-—m)m

v
ure

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOMEice

m 
’: m

Treat- 
It consists

To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to aay that we can 
show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 

Clydesdale stallions and maree. Our aim i» to pleaae you.
Columbus, Ontario

in-
iad .

'lily ' ! DR. T. B. WATSON, V. S.
99 Peer Street, Niagara Fella, Ontario

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
TktH connections. Stations: Oehawa G.TJL end C.N.R, Brooklin G.TJL, Myrtle C.FJL

the
eal

:.-4i
33

Yob Can't Cut Out Clydesdales and Percheronsam;

in
Thirty stallion* of the above-mentioned breeds to choose from. All are 

government-inspected and approved. A large number of them 
have won high honors at the leading shows of Scotland,

France and Canada. All are for sale at 
reasonable prices and the best of terms.

wtll_clean them off permanent^, and you
b?kvter0or ranove'tiie hair. S&oo’per 
bottle, delivered. Book 4*11 free.

ABSORBINE, JR., Uniment to* 
mankind, reduces Varicose Veins. Rup
tured Muscles or Ligaments, JBnlargcd
?»lc»riS!fobaCnyaSW"

tie at druggists or delivered. Will tell you 
If you write. Manufactured only by 
W. P. YOUNG. P.HT. 8 f -mans Bldg., Montreal. Can,

ire
ira
ms

â Miscellaneous.up
ed Stations: Markham G. T. R.» Locast Hill 

C.P.R. Long-distance 'phone In connection.1.1. IMSMI, Markham, Ont.Species of Sweet Clover.
1. In your issue of February 20th, we 

noticed an article relating to “Sweet” 
or “Bokhara” clover, written by C. 
Witts. We have been inquiring from our 
seedsman, and he tells us there are two 
kinds, the white and yellow blossom. 
Could you give us any information as to 
which kind would be the better ?

2. Do you think this would be a prof
itable kind of clover to sow ?

3. Where could we get reliable seed ?
D. C.

Ans.—1. There are two species of 
sweet clover, viz., Melilotus alba (white- 
flowered sweet
officinalis (the yellow-flowered). 
tus alba is also called Bokhara clover, 
and is, we believe, the species favored

les
is Clydesdales ill Quantity and Quality

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.

rill
an Notice to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

m,

As I am feeding no steers this winter I have filled my «tables with imported Silks, 
•elected personally In Scotland; many In foal to such «tree at Hiawatha. Mr Hess, 
King's Champion. Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen have been eouL eighteen of the hasten 
still on hand—the selections being made more on account ef price than superiority.

2S.Ku*r^StXur^aS‘f.%5*~ “ D. McEACHRAN.
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years’ experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

-
CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD

They have arrived—my third Importation for 1818, etalUone and filUee. I have nee 
the biggest selection In Canada, and a few toppere In etalHona. Hlgh-daas tirsafllag 

^^^^te and high-class quality and low prices.DUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS clover), and Melilotus 

Melilo-
G. A. BBODIE, Newmarket F.O.

-ran StaL 
CHOICE

are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the Stallions — CLYDESDALES Fillies% I have a big Importation of Clyde etalUone end fillies just landed; a lot that emmet be 

duplicated to-day In Scotland and never was in Canada. Let me know year wants.
ROUT. BEITH, Bowman ville, Ont.

- B-E-S-T-n for cropping purposes.
2. We are not much enamored of sweet 

clover as a crop, except as a means of 
If, for instance, we 

which we

Fresh importation. Cat
alogue FREE.

DUNHAMS, Wayne, Du Page County. IIL

8

g 1.800
nada.
can,

Roaedale Stock FarmiKsM
sheep. Established over 40 years. Always on hand, a big «election of highest quality. Write 

G.T.R. end C.P.E.. Electric can.

IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES
Hut landed. Sine and quality and branding unsurpassed. Come and see them. Prices 
away down. Term* to suit buyer. W. B. ANNBTT, ALVINSTON. ONT. Parte 
situated five miles from Watford. Ont, G. T. R. station, and four mile» from Ahrinarea. 
6. T. R. and M. C. *

soil improvement, 
had a washy, clay hillside, 
wished to put under a leguminous crop, 
or a poor field on which it was difficult 
to get a stand of ordinary clover, we 
would try sweet clover, 
doubt but that cattle can be taught to 
eat it, and do fairly well upon it, but 
as a feed crop,/we prefer red clover or

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS■ed- 6ERÂLD POWELL, J. M. GARDHOU8E, Wanton. Out.ke
m Ar Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

NOGENT LE RETROU, FRANCE *There is no

Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information 
about shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many 
years’ experience; best references. Correspond
ence solicited.

if or com 
l stallion. 
VTARfO

alfalfa.
3. Seed may usually be obtained from 

of the seedsmen regularly 
columns.

CLYDESDALES—A NEW IMPORTATION
We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallions and fillies, several ^Scotch win
ners among them. Their breeding is unsurpassed. Comparison with any others in 
the country will make you a buyer from us. Our prices are as low as the lowest. 
L.D. 'Phone. GOODFELLOW BROS., R.R. No. 8, Bolton, Ont. Bolton Stn„ C.P.R.

one or more 
advertising in thesep. and 

îadian DR. BELL’S ^teri»MÆ‘bo«i“a
FREE to horsemen who will give Tile Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Cold*, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL. V.S., Kingston. Ont.

Write

them.
Veterinary Books.

Could yoti give me 
good, reliable, moderate-priced book.

of domestic animals, the horse

R. T. W.
Ans.—“The Farmer's Veterinarian,” by 

C. W. Burkett, may be had through this 
office at $1.50, postpaid; or “Veterinary 
Notes for Horse Owners,’’ by Capt. M. 
II. Hayes, at $4.

id / the name of a Moult Victoria Clydes 6 Hiekeeyi
stallion or filly, or something that has won end can win again In Hackney stallions ee 1 vU,t our barM at Hud80a

•es
, ranging 
Is, blacks 
will save 
loss and 
isdiffer- 

If you 
will be to 
1 to All”, 
t wish to

on

Standard-brede, and Short- 
* home. Our herd numbersClydesdales

about 40 head. Headed by the great stock bull. 
Trout Creek Wonder. Ten bulls for sale, from 6 to 
14 months old; all good colors and good individuals. 
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Walnut Grove 
Stock Farm, Iona, Ont.

diseases
in particular, with remedies ?

winding Clydesdales, Imported
one or more winners In every class. We have now prize-winning Stallions and Fillies 
with breeding and quality unsurpassed — All are for sale.mWhen writing ment tan Advocate JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSYILLE, ONT.

«, Ont.

R
ORSES and cattle shipped to the Western Provinces or elsewhere can be insured under 

short term Policies of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 days to cover the Railroad tr&nsit and 
a lew days after arrival. These policies cover the Owner against loss by 

Accident or Disease and only cost a few dollars per carload.
Losses are heavy on Live Stock shipments on account of injuries sustained in cars 

through rough shunting, trampling, ear lever, etc. not to mention numerous 
other causes resulting fatally a day or two after landing at destination. We cover both on 
board car and after arrival, some other companies do not cover after arrival. Insure 
with us and get the most for an equal premium Do not take any chances with others.

All kinds of live stock Insurance transacted.

HTRANSIT
Insurance

of your 
ie horse 
ills. Be

■l.Can.

ns main-

i Write ns tor particulars and name and address ol nearest agent.
Head Office :

71a ST. JANES STBEET. MONTREAL, fine.THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

9MP HUPP*
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OvQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

' book for this 
Trade Mark

IgHBpfpT •I
5‘v-- j h .. '

Sweet Clover Seed.
W) Wc

your
Toul

Where can I get one bushel of sweet- 
clover seed, or more ?

BJ ;
r M■M W. M. F.

"t **, - »8B Ans.—Write firms of seedsmen advertis- 
At least one 

stock it, and
tog in these columns. 
Montreal firm used to 
doubtless still does.

eusti 
PropI Beautiful is the 

Job when Minerva 
Paint is used.

Parrots.
Could you inform me where there are 

any parrot - breeders having stock for
G. A.

Ans.—Dealers in poultry and pet stock 
use our advertising

. layei
eggsB^KTbMïître

1 SML/S5- -
1 F» toe hisk quality that counte- 
1 g»» esscun, selection of theI ^SSS.

sale ? on every begm gees
closeof all kinds should 

columns.m Cost of Livmâ Reduced gras
l Cow Leaks Milk.

I have a cow that leaks her milk very 
Is there anything can be done 

A. 'h.
We can sug

gest no other reliable way of stopping 
the leak, except, 
the cow.

wat«
•ne

that is as far as your livestock is 
concerned, in fact you cannot only 
actually reduce thè cost of feeding, 
but in addition, increase the butter 
fat in the milk from your cows— 
increase the growth and weight of 
your cattle, sheep and pigs—and 
get better work arid efficiency out 
of your horses. ,
All this can be accomplished by sim
ply feeding regularly GENUINE

badly, 
to stop it ?

rule.*
Ans.—Put a calf on her.Sr i

•1 COltl
ever
•eve

of course, drying off

Ml EKVA
;

Cow Misrepresented.
A bought a cow from B in November 

B said the cow would freshen in 
She has not calved yet. Can 

A claim damages from B, or can he re
turn the cow and compel B to refund the 
purchase money ?

rupt
littl
torelast.

January. of t
kind
*»y.
aevePURE PREPAREDft INTERESTED READER. 

Ans.—We think A is entitled to 
remuneration in the way of damages. flfOLASSiNE

IfAl

cone
■poiAINTMm somelü ï X.

AlSprayers.
1. What is the best sprayqf for a ten- 

acre orchard ?
2. Please give names of the different 

sprayer companies.
Ans.—1. A power sprayer of some good 

make advertised in "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”

2. Ii( we commenced this kind of thing, 
where would our advertising revenue 
come from ?

aot
Use

f;myEfe ■
■fet- 
P,;. -

K:

Uon
ties.Painting becomes a oleasure.

Eor

’■ *“ retain* its unbroken aur-

W. E. B.

face. I
tan.
thre

If your dealerEB: Adv
befoI

J I
Remember there are dozens of 
molasses meal preparations on the 
market but only one MOLASSINE 
MEAL which is the original and
genuine.
Scientifically prepared and pro
tected by patents.
THE MOLASSINE CO., LTD. 

LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributers for Canada

I» C. Prime Ce., Ltd, St. John NB 
401 Beard ef Trade Bldg, Montreal 

Pacific Bldg, Toronto

Fill in the following Coupon

AnsVeterinary.
TORONTO T*Uted

the
deci 
eug 
•era 
tan 
and 
twe 
pou 
in i

. out.
IPs so easy to oatot with Minerva."B1 Fatalities in Sheep.

»‘M 1. Some of
alfalfa and blue-grass hay and 
pasture, and some on silage, blue-grass 
hay and grass pasture, 
fortable quarters, 
among them, 
indications are that more will soon die 
They are in splendid flesh, 
symptom noticed is loss of appetite, and 
they get a little mopy. 
gradually increase until the patient will 
eat nothing, gets weak, and dies, 
die after

my sheep are fed oa 
grass

B4I V

They have com- 
There is some disease

!
Two have died, and the

hy
Hi The first dull

day
t The symptoms aga

tog
Some dan

/ a few days’ sickness, while and
others last a month.it ■oftand Mail To-day

™EQLriTED
me all about MOLASSINE MEAL.

2. Give details 
stable.

tor disinfecting a 
E. T. S.The. Manor Shorthorns HB Ans.—1. It would require a careful 

post - mortem examination to determine 
the cause of death, 
dicate constipation. . I would recommend

I. T. GIBSON. Dsnfleld, Ont

drie
aoThe symptoms in-r Please send me your Free Booklet telling •ho
aota change of food to clover hay, if pos

sible, but well-saved alfalfa should give 
good results, 
hay, and

Name................................

Address............................................

Name of Feed Dealer...............

Address...............................

SHORTHORNS “£s^-,“ave
bulb foe sale, also cows and heifers of show ■atjrtal. some with calve, at J aI» choi«
2uî2ÏÏ.ro“4rt?kehlre *°Wfc «RAM. GROFF,

. enr
âlïtFeed no more blue-grass 

cannot see how you can 
Feed a few raw roots

didwe
herget grass now. 

and a few whole oats daily, 
more silage.

eeej
tha
rigl
kne
affe

Feed no
Purge the affected ones 

with 6 to 8 ounces Epsom salts and 2 
drains ginger, and follow up next day 
with 6 ounces raw linseed oil.

Warning.—Beware of the man who
knows too much, especially if it happens 
to be yourself.—Life. SAVF-THF-HORy?oft T E- inE-iHmjE

To im
prove appetite, give a teaspoonful of 
equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, and dux vomica, three times 
daily.

2. Sweep out thoroughly and wash

A
In
add
sep
cur
•rii

I
•»

THE TIME IS NOW
Then, day after day^lips*away,'while^e°tafk!fT^men^ 0Ur a^verti9ements.

the evidence carefully - Decides Promptly - and Ms W,™® ,I^ads’ considera
days to two weeks. That’s exactly what happens eve™ winte7°rkmg “* 8ay’ ten
turn Money*if Remedy^FaihT- and^verv minute of Under,Si&”ed Contract to Re- 
our advice and treatments have been on tile wav wh every day for seventeen years 
Our charge, are moderate. Spring work i! and horseS are’

Our Latest Sive-The-Honw ROOK m a Mind Settler inn 1 0nCe>

HEMICAL COB’in^8^Van^ Rnrn_ Street, ‘'TorontTTut^'^l.o 

sell Save-The-Vi

well with a hot ûve-per-cent solution of 
crude carbolic acid.

n
In two or three 

days, give a thorough coat of hot-lime
to
con
thewash, with a five-per-cent, crude carbolic 

acid.
J

We do not think the trouble is a
contagious. V.A' col

BIB York, England, Spring Show 
and Sale of Shorthorns, on March 12th, 

realized

At the ope[ *
pot

da>
The Man Who Drives An 

Automobile Finds
150the highest 

guineas, for the yearling heifer, Rosetta 
28th, by Schoolmaster, consigned by T.

1
or

A. But tar, Coupar-Angus, and purchased 
l\v Mr. Lat ilia, of Kent.
Rosebery’s Lothian Baroness, which took 
the premier honor among the younger 
heifers, sold for 100 guineas, to W. M.

The average for
Mr. Buttar’s

tiir
bat

lea

The Earl of Addr©eTheOn'F deaner that will 
effectually remove grease. 
°“ °* Pamt stains and leave 
the hands smooth and soft. 
100% better than soap.

Yonr Dealer Sells Snap.
15c. a Can. Save the Coupons. 
Snap Company Limited, Montreal

I
Y.Drt»ggiste everywhere 

Press Paid. .I orse with contract, or sent by ug Ex-
II 167

NTndmportation”,ri^,e^cf S;re an(* French Coach Stallions
chXbnl i„°^ehP^Ch^t^eHS 1 l° 9 ^ oid. macki 

convi^d* 'Vïn:? °f n‘V competitors Te™i ™ suit ‘r"3'"8 in foa1’ WiU 
R' °ttaWa t0 Mo^al line. J. E. ARNOLD. Gr.nvilU^Qu^ *

Cazalet, Kont. 
animals sold, was $125. 
ten heifers and nine bulls, made an aver

tsi ? bin
staage of $195.

»•:. s.

t<eB»em#i A
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. EI

sfeTi %Geese. M i zWhat You Buy !
In his laboratory work of a lifetime and selling his Tariom scientific products <| 'll 

Dr. Hess (M.D.. D.V.S.) has always taken our farmers into his fullest confidence. » //
—. He believes that the farmer should know exactly whathe buys. Itla his belief that * lul
W the more people that know what Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is made of the better. Then there I I1 
~ la no mystery, no exaggeration—all claims that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will increase growth [r 

and milk and relieve stock ailments can be verified by referring to the medical writings L 
or the U. S. Dispensatory. The formula for f

i iWould you kindly inform me, through 
your paper, as to the proper care of 
Toulouse geese, how many eggs it is 
customary for them to' lay, and the 
proper way to feed young goslings ?

F. P.

rmm h

6 Ji

Dr. Hess ‘Stock tTonicAns.—Toulouse geese 
layers, laying sometimes from 18 to 88 

This Is the largest breed of m
are very good

is printed in the left-hand panel here with extracts from the U. S. Dis
pensatory. Dr Hess even goes further and makes this proposition: 
Oar Proposition:—Feed Dr. Hess Stock Tonic to your horses, your cattle, 
your hogs and your sheep; especially when you are preparing for 
market If you are not convinced beyond the shadow of a doubt that 
It has proven a paying Investment by increasing digestion, improving 
ths general condition and appearance, keeping your animals free from, 
disease and free from worms, go to your dealer and he is under con- * 
tract with us to refund your money.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic in 25-lb. pall «2.25:100 lbs. «7.00 (duty paid). 
Only costs 6 cts. per month for the average hog. _ , _ , ,

Furthermore, for any condition which Dr. Hess Stock Tonic does 
not remedy, write us care of the Information Bureau and special 
prescription will be furnished you free of charge. ________

DR. HESS At CLARK 
Ashland, Ohio

sggs.
Geese should not be kept ingeese.

close eonAnement. Give the goslings a 
grass run, and this, with plenty of

I Dr. Hew Stock Tonic 
J contains:
■ Max Vwales. Digestive
■ and Nerve Tonic.
I Qaassla. DftestlveTonic 

and Worm Kxpellsr. 
Bnlphat, et Iren. Blood 
Builder and General 
Tonic.

Sulphate ef Beds. Laxa
tive and Liver Tonic. 

Common Belt. Appetizer, 
Cleanser.

Epsom Balts. Laxative. 
Nitrate el Potash. Stim
ulates kidneys. 

Charcoal. Prevents 
Noxious Gases. 

Fenugreek. Toole and 
Aromatic.
The above la carefully 

compounded by Dr. Bees
■ (M.D..D.V.S.), with lust 
n enough cereal meal to 1 make a perfect mixture.

ed x>water, is about all they require.
•ne to four females to one male, is the 
rule.

From as.

IHernia in Colts.
I have been very successful in raising 

colts, having raised twenty - four, and 
every one a strong, healthy colt, but 
several have had umbilical hernia, or 
rupture. I usually feed the mares a 
little wheat once a day for a while be- 
fore foaling-time.
of the colt until it dr„ps off, with 
kind of antiseptic, three of four times a 
day, carbolic acid or formalin, and have 
never had a case of joint ill. 
consider my treatment is in any way re
sponsible for the rupture 7

V IV

■illIIII"1 V.

-Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-aI also treat the navel
some

chicks to robust maturity, shorten the moulting period and keep your flock hardy and well. IX lbs. 15c, A 
5 lbs. 15c; 12 Iba. «1.75; 16-lb. pail «&50 (duty paid). Your money back If it doesn't If your dealer cannot supply you. we wilL

m■ -«*■
?

Do you

P DR.. HESS & CLARKO. T. W.
Ans.—The treatment mentioned should 

aot Is any way be conducive to hernia. 
Ose the carbolic in a ten-per-cent, solu
tion, 
ties.

■J1/
ir

Feed the wheat in small quanti-

«mira sbib u«
Shoiiàrns!

Tanning Hide.
I have a colt 

tan.
through the columns of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” by which J may remove' hair 
before or after tanning same ?

skin which I wish to 
Could you give me instructions. m

?:

Eddy’s Antiseptic Bags ' À

Î:
J. A. B. Have now a choice lot of young bulls 

also with something nice In belters. Catalogue

John Clancy, Manager.

te offer;
Aos.—It would likely pay you to send 
the hide to a tannery, but in case you 
decide to do it at home, soak it thor
oughly until completely softened, and 
scraps off carefully all flesh, 
tan liquor of equal quantities of alum 
and salt dissolved in hot water, using 
twelve pounds of water to every Seven 
pounds of alum and salt.
In the tan about ten days, then stretch 
by tacking on barn, and scrape with a 
dull knife.

Antiseptic in-as-much-as the paper and the bag are 
made in the same building, while EDDY'S mechani
cally perfect machines eliminate the need of handling 
the paper from the time it is put into the beater until 
the bag is complete. Therefore insist upon having 
your eatables wrapped in

*
Make a GLEN GO Wheritor!* fid Cetiwildi

<-aL<&LUMBUS, ONT.

Leave hide

Put into tan again for a 
day or two, then stretch until dry and 
again scrape, 
tag of tanner.’ oil, 
damp sawdust until dry. 
and work by pulling over a pole to 
•often.

WM. SMITH ft
l. d. rEDDY'S THOROUGHLY ANTISEPTIC BAGSNow, give a heavy dress- 

d fold, and lay in Woodholme ShorthornsScrape again.

MALASOFAT A BALANCED FOOD
nutritious, pihtiMi . 

difisdhU. Feed year nfiefc eeae 
“Tlnleeefmt” end k

Mammitis.
Have a cow five years old, and when 

dried ap milked well la all teats, with 
ao abstraction. When she calved a 
short time ago, eut of one teat could 
•ot get a drop of milk. Teat perfectly 
•m y y, and quarter seemed to be well 
SUed with milk, but could not get any; 
did not seem sore, and do not know of 
her ever having been hurt. Does not 
•eem to be anything wrong with it more 
than other quarters, and they milk all 
right, and quite easy. Would like to 
know what is cause, and if in danger of 
affecting other teats.

-apraftu. “Makeefat"
résulté at* 

Ask year dealer, dferelaeetf teDAIRY MEAL « aatfw.L. tien.

PARK FRED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 R1

CTO. P. ffUTTCMML ft. ft. Tin. ■!< Bela. Pet.

Oakland—50 Shorthorns.
i^KLSSSJS^A

r
as, Oetarlo,T<

« Offering for 
«Boelleatballe 
Out ef flat dl10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 tiirsW. He mb

he ti doctor sale or
aoted Scotch
■fid oB1 IHU 

of Oil
totwmt yea. Thor2.“ sfi’iïïW wssfiartf

sji Dee Wim— Jancttoo. O. T. ft.

itL. P. H. gaWaWe ales have * ;I Ans.—Likely this is a case of garget, 
in this disease the inflammation of the 
adder causes the milk to coagulate, 
separating into curds and whey. The 
curdled
eriflee of the teat, and allows nothing 
to pass through it. This is a bad 
complication, often destroying phrt or 
the whole of the udder. Give this cow

W. G. PITOT * SONS,

iw Miple Lrigi Stitt Fa i l*»
tie offering s very fine lot of young Bhoithora

wesUhsss.l2Si,«.--
kind that id assdsd.

to eee alt from Lucan Ctooting, G. T. R.
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Out.

A Ssriaghirst Sksrtktras -
K6.7u"diS&5SM! sssi^uüsvsA sMvStiS
Bserer Station. Lonff-diotnaoo 'phone

Records show that cattle bought from tk 
snortnoru» Salem herd won numerena ribbons the past ago 

We have others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.
Horn G. T. R. aad C. P. R.

at the el

m ft
milk sometimes stops up the

dents. 
:e and 
ot yet 
siders 
Y, ten

A
—Spring Valley Shortham

A few of the best young bull prospects we ever 
had. They will please you. Wllieell females 

too. Visit the herd; we think we can . 
•&SE* P“tto»^on.pp.l«tion;oNT

a doss of 1$ lbs. Epsom salts and 1 
ounc# pulverized ginger in 1$ quarts of 
cold water, and 
operated, give half an ounce nitrate of 
potassium twice daily in the water 
cow

J. A. WATT. Salem, Ontthe physic hasafter

StSTta SHORTHORNS SKS-HS:o Re-
years
s are.

the
driake, continuing for three or four 

days. Massage the quarter gently three 
or four times a day for an hour at a 
time with hot water, and after each 
bathing, rub in well a little of the fol
lowing : sulphate of zinc and acetate of 
lead, of each half an ounce; soft water, 
one and a half pints. Shake well before 
using. Continue till the inflammation 
is gone. Each time while, or after rub
bing, try by gentle manipulation to 
start the milk.

KYLE
_nj vonnff cows all by Imported sires. Also some Imp. yearling heifers.d yMrfcMELL BEOS^BURLWGTON, OUT. FarmM-mile f romBurllngtoa Jonction.

C Riilia IS—'We have for salo at moderate prices five Scotch5 OllOrtnOrn Duns v Shorthorn bulls, including one «our herd bulle. 
Also a number of high-dam heifers and heifer calves.

ATHBLSTANB SHORTHORNS
For sale: Five choice young bulla, sired by Roan 
Chief (imp.) —60686—. They at* a choicely, 
bred lot, and will be priced right; also a few 
heifers. They are of good milking dams. WM. 
WALDIB, R. R. No. iïStratford. L.-D. 'phone.m

SHORTHORNS SSMWÏIwIl I IIWIllww enough to breed, got by Mildred’s Royal. No bull 
to breed to. will sell eheap. Geo. Gier & Son, Wald emar P. O., Ontario.

r>r
11

also A. J. HOWDEN & CO., Columbus, Ont.
LongHdfataiiceJgboneMyrtle G. T. R. & C. P- k.

Ei- Shorthomsi?Mct
prices,from good milking strain. • V•ns

lacks
ill

ROBERT NICHOL ft SONS
Hageraville Ontario

m î mm
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The Latest Improved Specialties

FOR FARMERS 
and GARDENERS

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. •

Married Woman’s Property. r
1. Can a married woman, 

house and lot, which she has
owning a

^pgrSiEi
Prfce for the beat goods of their kind on

r j T1Rpid for
by working in a factory, sell it and give 

a deed without her husband's signature ? 

2. Can he' register a claim against it

bed
IN£iyS— efo&aKl

■ M>
52

for ctfrpentej>' repairs which 

1 ten
he did on 

or twelve years ago ?

INQUIRER.m I mGARDEN tne house 
Ontario.

' ■ ork
■ Siv

Ans.—1. Yes.

-■ He is not legally entitled to do so.
m tw «I*/ m.

sSurplus Com Stalks.
I have more cornstalks than I need to 

feed this season. They are husked, well 
cured, and in the barn. Would they be 
worth keeping over for pother winter, 
or would they lose their feeding value ?

W. F. C.

isà'îSS.

1V

Efficient McCormick Features
OEVENTY years' experience in the production of 

one machine tends to standardize it. But that length 
of time spent in careful study also brings out the strong 

points of the machines and enables the builder to devise features that 
make the machine efficient and satisfactory. There are a number 
such features on McCormick binders, features which insure*a complete

or f ulî 0° green^un'dergrowth^ * ^ ^ ^ d°wn« tan8led

I

The only rear-wheel driven Seed Drill on 
4w market. The liureka will handle the most 
delicate seed without bruising or breaking and 
will sow evenly to the lad seed. Can be 
instantly converted from a regular seed sower 
into a Hill-Dropper. No waste of seed when 
turning rows. For sowing Sugar Beets and all 
garden seeds this machine is unequalled. Sold 
with or without the Cultivator Attachments.

“EUREKA" WAGON BOX AND RACK 
Without wings and ladders it is an excellent 

wagon box. With them it is a perfect Hay, 
Stock, Wood, Com or Fruit Rack. Can 
instantly adjusted to any position with

Ans.—You would pretty nearly have to 
starve your cattle 
those stalks next winter, 
leaves would break off, and the stalks 
would be pretty nearly like elderberry 
canes.

to make them eat
BE Most of the

' V

ByThe thought occurs to us that 
you might try mixing a few of them in 
with green corn next fall 
silo, if you have

y wjien filling a 
one, but we do not 

know that this would be advisable, ex
cept in a small way, as an experiment. 
Bedding, or covering the bottom of a 
barnyard, is about the best 
of the surplus stalks, 
ding now, they should be. cut, if con
venient. else they will give trouble in 
the manure unless it is well rotted be
fore applying.

P?
& ■ElFor Eastern Canadian Fieldsmiss.

mench, book or rope. by Lak&2S“EUREKA” SANITARY CHURN 
The only Sanitary Chum made. Barrel of 

finest stoneware, top of clear pressed glass 
very easy to operate. Three sizes 8, io and 
a Gallons.

trash and push them ahead of the binder to «log the machine 
are features that every Eastern Canadian farmer will appreciate.

The ^,rP,or>lck loSaJ a?ent wlU sh°w you the machine and demon- 
firate flts go°d features to you. See him for catalogues and 

U lull information, or, write the nearest branch house.

•I'.; ■ use to make
iIf used for bed-s> tired bs

-1% •

“EUREKA” COMBINATION ANVIL
The Combination includes Anvil with vice, 

Pipe Vice, Drill Attachment, Saw Clamps and 
■Hardie. An excellent article for repairing 
tools and machinery. Weighs 60 lbs.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Our latest catalogue describes our entire 

fine. It shows our Cultivators, Seeders and 
Tools as they are and gives a full description 
of their construction m detail. Write for 
free copy.
TO EUREKA PLANTER COMPANY, LIMITED

WOODSTOCK. Ontario. 22

These
G V. I

Poultry House for 50 Birds—Tying 
Cows Tails.

hwi
: cr : Offer

international Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

Dw machine* are built at Hamilton, Out

1- Will a 20 x 10-foot house, shed roof. 
7-ft. front, 5-ft. rear, 
hens properly ? 
have to be added to it in length, the 
same width and height ? 
be best way 
possible, would like to have roosts at 
end.

Ca
iï$¥< ■

k -
accommodate 50

@
If not, how much would Hamilton, Ont. 

Ottawa, Ont.. Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N. B.

What would Write f
to arrange interior ? If

=- Baitwc
It faces the south-east, and is

glass and cotton front. Was thinking 
of partitioning off about ten feet for a 
roosting - room (or, rather, building 
ten feet at end for that

IS r95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIALon

I, purpose), and 
Could \having it more warmly built, 

nests be arranged in same part ?
2. Have you ever tried tying the cows 

tails to keep them out of the gutter ? 
Tie about one foot from the 
switch, and suspend from ceiling directly 
above tail.

AMERICAN IsaL±SEPARATORend of

r-CalvMWithMtMilkif, They ran then switch all TheThousands In Use
your investigating our wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run- 

aratnr for mil. tieae c.. mng, easily cleaned, perfect skimming sep-
*15.95. Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes 

thick or thin cream. Different from this picture, which illustrates our low priced
iatest improvemeantsmeS' The b°W‘ 3 “nitvy ™"v=l and embodies & our

the want 
clean.

■LATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 
Tki Complete MUk Substitute 

The result of over 100 years' experience with 
The only Calf Meal made In an 

edarive Calf Meal Factory. Aa rich as new 
■0k at km than half the coat. Make* rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raked an It at the cost of one. Get Bulletin.

/R “How to Raise Calves
f/A» Cheaply and Success-

fully Without Milk,” by 
JKTjV «ending a post card to

STEELE, BRIGGS 
1 Vll SEED COMPANY

*La, ^ Toronto .
Ont.

to, and are kept perfectly 
H. C. Head»

prewAns.—1. This house will give a fair 
amount of room for fifty birds, 
range perches in the north-east end, and 
if you, use dropping - boards, the nests 
may be under them.

M<
A r- t

ii
......... WALft

■ Would not advise 
partitioning off the roosting portion of 
the house.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
&r^l°^b aJ> onerous terms of

Shipments made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John N B and
^teS^:0UJCa,al0ïlnd m°n,y p^posi

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200

FOR I 
CHOI 
19 moi 
tide an 

” dam t< 
De Ko 
for age 
and co 
1100;

w. -
-V-'.

2. Have never tried this, but might 
experiment if short of bedding and gut- 
ter absorbents.

St But ter-Worker—Ferns.
Bainbridge, N. Y.1. Could you kindly show, through the 

your paper, a design of aColumns of 
butter - worker of 25 - lb. capacity, for 
farm use?

HoiBRAMPTON JERSEYS The spring trade is on: we are doing the 
largest business we ever did, chiefly 
with our old customers; young bulls and 
heifers from sires with tested daughters.

/
6 I o

ted he 
Of bt

ft. o.

2. Ilow should a sword fern be grown? 
Do they need much water, 
warm temperature ? 
ered with little white lice, 
leaves have little brown scales under
neath.

Several imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd.

/

B^H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.or a very 
Mine is often cov-

v
V,

Ayrshires and Yorkshires ~We now offer at bargains bull calves dropped In July.
dams with good records, or their daughter^rither^' bred from <imp') 8ire and from dthe* 

imported or home-bred. Some choice February 
pigs: also young pigs.

The older /
[A I0LSTI

After a leaf, or spear, has been 
in this condition a few times, they turn 
brown and die.

flake.
of Coi
lire's 
lbs. hi 
price.

Alex^Hume & Co., Menie, Ont.
GLENHURST AYRSHIRES 5rnABLiSHED OVER 50 YEARS At»rïx.,w»srî.'sr,ï ar-S--: %* mm.JAMES BENNING. W1LLIAMSTOWN p"o.

I gave water and sun 
root also need treat- 

F. F.

baths. Would 
ment ?CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

hS'Ans.—1.Size 
Cattle
Light Cattle.. 60c.
Sheep or hog . 40c.
No postage or duty to p y. Cattle 
sizes with name and adii e-.s and 
numbers; sheep or hog size n.tine 

and numbers. Get youi neighiiors to orde: with 
and get better rr.tr ( ircular and sample 

Mailed free. F. G. JAMES. Howmanville, Ont.

See answer to a similar ques
tion in the , issue of March 27, page 609. 

-2. Ferns require that the roots shall

Price doz. Fifty tags 
.. 75c. $2.00

1.50
from 1 
will giST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES This herd û now headed by White Hill

pionship bull at Sherbrooke ; also headed the IsT ^ ^ r^la?1

Utoti© tiotise A vi*shlt*^«
of young bulls. P' y lng “e”er®. and a particularly good pair

HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Que.

1.00
1^never get dry, but there should be plenty 

of drainage material at
cavli pot.

Gwrfthe bottom of
The soil should be light and 

spongy, a mixture of leaf - mould and 
sand, and 
r . : her moist .

Hoi
1 the atmosphere should be 

This condition may be 
by keeping water constantly 

apura ting oji stoves or radiators. Keep 
1 ^e plants out of the sun. To destroy 
'he .chile live, dip the p’ants in a solu
tion i if Ivory soap and water, { lb.

unregi
neliua
GLEb

ffnr Q<)1p—Jersey cows and heifers and bulls 
1 for exportation. All pedigree and

For further particulars apply to5 Herd-book stock.
A. T. SPRING ATE, Breed, • mid Exporter 

Gorey, Jersey, Euiope. Eve
old, fi 
18U l 
and oi 
in 7 d 
Burgi

F-. .:i!!

CITY
VIEW

Rhode 1,1. Reds, selected foHavinv n n <?ood. Eggs for setting. R. C. and S. C.
-----------------------------------ying qnnt.es, SI.,,f) per in. Jas. Begg & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thomas

Last i. a tnce. 
femai • • for sale,but 
still haw a f e w 

bulls, sired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first 
heifer in milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. 
butterfat in year; prices right. H. C. HAMILL, 
Box Grove. Ont. Locust Hill. C.P.R. 
ham , G.T.R. and L.D. ’Phone.

Ayrshires No;
(melted) to the pail.
"St* lemon or fir-tree oil, which

For the

house supplies. 
1 he was!

in red from any dealer in green- 
Directions for preparing 

are sent with the oil.
HoWhen writing advertisers please mention this paper.f Will,
MOV
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Wood or Concrete Silos, 
which are best? ill >Ti

661

esinl®SB@ ■

i
©

O Goose Wheat.
Do you know 

wheat for sale ? 
wild seeds.

'jm

who has seed Goose 
Must be free from all 

I don't see any advertised 
in "The Farmer's Advocate."

eSsa'stîirsjfjSiSN.
Fleming's

■ Spavin end Ringbone Paste
■ to remove tte lyoeoew eodmmke tka■ Scbskl Mgasfza.

: | îcA?^;0/^'“■*
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

Over in the U. S. many experi
ments made by the various agri
cultural experiment stations have 
conclusively shown that silage 
does not keep as well in cement, 
stone or brick silos as in silos 
constructed of wood.

Furthermore, the advantage 
of the wood silo over cement, 
stone or brick is greatest in a 
cold climate.

The vital question is, “Which 
silo will keep the-silage in the 
best condition?”

If you are interested in reading >r> 
the unbiased opinion of scientific 
investigators who have given 1 
this question careful investigation we shall be glad to 
send you, upon request, reprints of some of the experi- 
ment station bulletins giving in detail the reasons why 
wood silos make the best silage and keep it in the best 
condition.

We shall also bè pleased to send you our silo cata
log and give you any other silo information desired.

mA.

SB A McF.
Goose wheat for 

sale should advertise it in our Wants 
and For Sale column, hut please let no 
one have the presumption to send 
private letter, asking 
warded to the enquirer, 
panied by the price of an advertisement, 
it will be forwarded to the w.-p. b.

lnnte

I Note.—Readers with *■ a1
a

J
us a

5#

atnding for this book.
FLEMING BROS., Chemist»»

75 Church Street, Toronto, Out.

that it be for-
Unless accom-

Using Barbed Wire.
IS Is it legal for a settler to put a barb

wire fence along a public or Government 
road ?

Marter, Ont.
Ans.—We

,1

of LEX.

Ilh lit, „ m,

Lamp Rex* Salt, *10.00 for ton lots. f.o.b. Toronto 
Toronto Salt Works, US Adelaide Street K. 
6. J. Clot, Manager. Toronto Ont.

are not aware of anything 
expressly making it illegal to do so. 
There may be local municipal by-law, or 
other regulation against it, and it would 
he well for you to consult your local 
municipal authorities about it, accord-

■Æ
ng vülat

‘3ber
-illete

led
1for sale. Count of Lake- 

view (9076) ; calved 
March 26. 1910. Bred 

by Laker lew Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont. A splen
did stock-getter. Over 80 per cent of Ms get are 
females. Must sell him as I have a number of 
hdfets from him of breeding age. He Is quiet and 
lure. Also two young bulls now ready for service, 
died by Count of Lakeview whose dams are grand
daughters of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. Straight 
and nicely m rked. Will sell a few cows due to 
freshen this month. Bell ’Phone, Fenwick Stn.

RIVER BEND. ONT.

IERD BILL ingly.
pressly permitted by such by-law or other 
municipal regulation, we think that the 
party erecting a barbed-wire fence along 
a public highway would be taking a 
considerable risk.

But unless such fencing is ex-

Is
les
are
> is School Teachers.nd

1. I am Secretary - Treasurer for a 
Union - school section of two townships. 
One ^ownship will pay the full amount 
of the teacher's salary, quarterly, and 
the Treasurer of the other township re
fuses to pay more than fifty dollars at a 

Teacher’s salary is five hun- 
Can they be made

ese
C V. ROBBINS

3D-

Hawthorne Glen Holstein Herdnd
08«i young bulls ready for service, one from 

Celemity Houwtje, winner of let prize in 
cow class at Guelph. 1912: also a half- 

brotler to Pontiac Jessie, sweep
stakes heifer under 36 months; 

also a few females. Prices 
reasonable.

Write for particulars, or come and make your choice.
martin McDowell

tamwood Sta., G. T. R. Oxford Centre, Ont.

quarter.
dred dollars a year, 
pay full amount, and how ?

2. Can a teacher leave a school at
for the full

We are exclusive distributors In Canada of the World’» Standard De Laval 
Cream Separators, and also carry a complete line of creamery and dairy machin
ery and supplie». If Interested write for separate Catalogs.

Luster - time, being hired 
term, till summer holidays, and take up 
another school in the same district, just 
for the reason of getting more salary ?

W. W.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Montreal Peterborof Winnipeg VancouverOntario.PURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle Ans.—1. Yes—by certain legal proceed- 
If such steps should become really 

solicitor should be instruct-

-
ings. 
necessary, a 
ed for same.

The moat profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in size, 
milk, butter-fat and In 
vitality. Send for 

FREE ill uatrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton. Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

*?- V»

We give i FREE TRIAL of the
2. No.

Porno Cream Separator ■gmSeeking to Cancel Orders.
‘ .A gives order to Nursery Company for 

goods.
subject to countermand." 
company to cancel order.

He registers letter then, telling 
They refuse, aay- 

order is not subject to

On the order is printed, "Not 
He (A) writesThe Naples HOLSTEIN Herd Think of it I We send this high-grade, easy-turning 

machine on approval, freight prepaid 
expense. We take all the risk. Prtcei

Receives no
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale a1 

present: Choice bull calves, from Record of 
Merit dams with records up to 20 lbs. but

ter in 7 days; All sired by our 
herd bull. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

1, to test at ourreply, 
them to cancel order. expense. We take all. the risk. Prices from $16 and 

upwards^ about half what you pa^Tor others, and you

cular “A,” which gives full particulars of our trial offer, 
with prices and easy terms of payment. It's FREE.

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
St. .Hyacinthe, Que.

ing that the 
countermand.

1. Can Nursery Company force A to

ll

choice L-E: HOLSTEIN BULL take goods ?
2. If they send same, find he returns 

them, is it probable they will sue him ? 
The amount of order is less than $5.

3. A gives order to Farm Machinery 
Company for piece of farm ^machinery.

buys this piece at a sale.

19 months old. Sired by King Fayne Segis Cloth
ilde and from Prescot De Kol Hengerveld, whose 

' dam tested 20.51. Two grandsires are Hengerveld 
De Kol and Paul Beets De Kol. This bull is large 
for age and a first-class animal in every respect, 
and could be easily fitted for show purposes. Price 
1100, try him. JAS. CAMPLIN & SON,

UnlonvUle, Ont.

Brighton, Ont.

—
AVONDALE STOCK FARM

Herd bulla: Prince Hengerveld Ptetje 8230 (50582). Sire, Pietje «nd Woodcrext Lei. eat • 
Piet je 22nd. 31.00 lbs. butter 7 days; greatest Imported cow, and one of the greatest young rires o 
the herd, having already aired a 35-lb. 4-year-old daughter. Dam, Prince* Hengerveld De Wyl. 
33.62 Ibe. butter 7 days, highest record daughter of Hengerveld De Kol, with 116 tested daughters. King Pontiac Artis Canada 10042 (72294). Sire, King of the Pontiac», greatest Uvlae rire*sf the 
herd, and aired by the greatest sire of the breed Pontiac Komdyke. Dam, Pontiac Artie, daughter 
of Hengerveld De Kol. Record. 31.8 lbe. butter 7 day», 128 lbe. 30 days, 1,076 ibe. 865 days \ouna 
bulls from these two great «ires for sale, from cows with records up to 29 lbe. Write us, or better 

. Visitors always welcome. Address all correspondence to:
H. LORN* LOGAN. Mgr.. BrockvUle. Ont.

Later, he
Can the machine man force his piece of 
farm machinery on this man ?

N. Y. k
mm

Holsteins and Tamworths
over-stocked and will sell a lot of young cows 

aed heifers, winners and bred from winners ; offid- 
*y backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths 
_ ^ of alleges.
R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P.O., Ont.

Brighton Station. ’Phone.

/ Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 3. They are legally en

titled to insist upon his receiving and 
accepting the goods.

2. We would think so.

loing the 
l, chiefly 
bulla and 
lughters.

, Ont.

i

come and see them
A. C. HARDY, Owner.Leathery Cream.In July, 

n either msiiiis »« mm» “sssîMsr
flake. She gave 2.054J4 lbs. milk in 30 days, and 
of Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol; his dam and 
sire’s dam average 24.075. A sister made 35.55 
lbs. butter in 7 days. For extended pedigree and 
Price, write: R. Honey & Sons. Brickley. Ont.

This winter the 
good, hut 
crust forms on 
skimming 
the crust can 
in one piece, 
cream to a piece of leather.

SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. DAMS.milk appears very 
when it stands for a day, a 

milk, and instead of 
like milk should be skimmed, 

he lifted right off the milk 
I thought of comparing 

S. D.

Sons of Johanna Concordia Champion, No. 60575, one of the richest bred and best 
individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Colantha 4th’s Johanna 35.22 lbs. 
butter in 7 days; fat 4.32 per cent., and Johanna Colantha 2nd 32.90 lbs. butter in 
7 days; fat 5.02 per cent. Average butter in 7 days 30.06 lbs. ; average fat 4.67 per 
cent. If you want to increase the butter-fat in your herd, let me sell you one of 
these bulls. I can spare a few good cows and heifers bred to the “Champion." 
Write me your wants and I will try and please you. MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, L. E. CONNELL, Prop., FAYETTE,

, Ont.

Hffile Holstein-Friesians
hum 1 to 15 months old. The growthy kind that 
Vm give good service. One from a son of Ever
green March, and all from Record of Merit dams. 
Write for particulars. G. W. CLEMONS. St. 
George, Ont. Bell telephone.

' leath- 
is caused 

open vessel 
which causes

In all probability, thisAns
FULTON CO.. OHIO. U.S.Aery” condition of the cream 

by exposing the milk in an 
in a warm, dry

ite Hill 
cham- 

or sale. 
i house

HO LSTBINHroom,
the moisture from theHolstein Hetfer £SS.5g£5£

unregistered dams, sired by the great bull, Cor
nelius De Kol. Price, $12 each.
CLENORQ STOCK FARM, Rodney, Ontario

I can supply a limited number of high-producing and highly-bred females; young 
bulls, bred on both sides from high official backing. Let me know your wants.
__________ W. E. THOMPSON. R. R. No. 7. Woodstock, Ont.

Summer Hill Holstein»
Would you like your next bull to be from the lame rire as the heifer thet WMa the vorifi 

record for yearly work, and the same sire a» the Champion Cow of Canada In the eerie day work, 
and the same aire as the Champion four-yeer-pld of Canada In the thirty day work? We hare belli 
of this breeding to offer whose dams hare records of over 27 lbe. We have alee seme extra choice 
heifers bred to ouriunior herd bull whose dam has a record of 34.80 lbe. butter la eerea dm aed 111 
Ibe. milk a dav Yorkshire* of all axe*. D. C. FLATT 5k SON. 11. R. Ne. 2, Hiame, Oait

evaporation of 
surface, leaving the cream

It might also be caused by 
astcurization of the milk, and 

cooling afterwards, which some- 
the surface.

in a leathery
condition.
improper p
improper

Evergreen Stock Farm 4 bulls, 
12mos.

?tnyfrun °fficially backed ancestors, running from 
1 li>s. at 3 yrs. to 22 1-3 lbs. as matured cows, 
and on sire’s side from 24 6-10 to 29 lbs. of butter 
in 7 day v Write, 'phone, or come to F. E. Pettit, 
Burgess ville, Ont.

thin cream ontimes gives a
which is somewhat leathery in con- 

1 would judge the trouble in 
is caused by exposing the milk 

dry atmosphere of the house, 
should be kept in a tightly-closed 

he allowed to stand in

and 
dition, butires this case 
in a 
milk

All
R. O. P. 
nd S. C.
'homas Holstein Bulls $25.00 buys pure

bred Holstein bulls, 
two to six mos. old. 

wll. lir> C.O.D. Money returned if not satisfied 
MOUNT DAIRY STOCK FARM, Milton, Ont.

some
vessel, and never

pitcher in
refrigerator.

weaned.ordinary room 
H. H. DEAN.

an open 
pantry, or

A. WATSON & SONSiper. R.R. No. 1. St. Thomas, Ont

- Wm
i
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Purchase of Stallion.

I purpose buying a registered Clydes
dale stallion already inspected and en
rolled.

àThere’s a right wayj

/ =*S? He will be the only such in a 
radius of.fifty miles or more. 
Government, or any society, contribute 
to his support, and to what extent 7 
To whom, and in what form, should ap
plication be made ? 
obtain to receiving any such aid ?

i -
Does the

to protect your bam and its’valuable con
tents—and a wrong way !

PerhapsJyou have the right kind of a roof; 
possiblyjyou have put a metal roof on your 
barn.

But if you haven’t, let us explainwhy you 
should ; how you can save money by doing 
so; and just how you ought to go about it in 
order to ensure the best results.
We have important information for every fanner on 
this important subject of barns. If you will write Us, 
we’ll send this information free—together with sam
ples, catalogues and plans, showing in the simplest 
possible form the process of. roofing your bam with 
Galt Steel Shingles. *
A little investigation now may save you hundreds of 
dollars later on. Possibly you’ve been "putting off” 
the “putting on” of that new roof because. you 

- thought it would cost too much to do it right.
Don’t believe that until you know it’s so. It will only cost yon 
the pnoe of a post card to find out definitely what it will cost, 
and to gain an accurate idea of the ultimate saving to you of 
putting on the right kind of a roof right
So send that post card to-day to

What conditions

» PEERLESS<
InnaibiStnl Bridge

TOST as the engineer strengthens 
the points of strain in a big, mighty 
hndge, so we have designed braces, 

•tronger than was necessary, to «mire 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sag 
—they can’t twist—they axe a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

Pearlmaa Galea
*re made of first-class material. Frame 
Work of W Inch steel tubing electrically

D. N.
Ans.—The Government does not 

tribute to the support of Clydesdale 
horses.
Thoroughbred.

con-

The only breed subsidized Is the

Right to Fowls.
A and B have been living on a farm, 

together.

>

Some years ago their father 
died, leaving A the chattels. B getting 
cash. Previous to their father’s death, I 
he allowed B what the fowls made for I 
spending money, to sell any hr aU of I 
them, when necessary, but always keep- I 
ing up the stock. They now wish to I 

make a settlement.
1. Can A claim the fowls when he has I 

allowed B undisputed possession for over 1 
six years ? 1

3. Can A stop B from selling the 1 
fowls ?

i
Sfliffir -
'C,V.ip? ■

v;mim SEW;: 
WSfam '•

WMm
iBB- ■■
p

ntet are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wL 
built for strength and durability— 
weather proof and stock proof.
„ 8e*d for free catalog, 
farm and poultry fencing. 
. . mental fence and

Ask about our 
also our ome
ga te». Agents 

nearly everywhere. Agente 
y , wanted in open territory.

Mg banwell-hoxie wire
FENCE CO. Uf.

Ontario. A CONSTANT READER.
Ans.—1 and 3. We do not th&k so.

at thisIt appears to us that A mus 
late date, be taken to have abandoned 1 
any claim he might have had in respect 1 
of the fowls.■<

Bl Assessment—Right to Vote.
1. What would be the 

enter a man’s 
roll when the father owns the property 
and pays all taxes, the son working It 
on shares ?

83

ils • proper way to I 
son on the assessment I

now.
<4

r;: Jaw The Galt Art Metal Company, Limitai3. Could he be assessed for a day's 
statute labor if assessed as tenant ?

8. Can a man have his sons assessed 
as Joint owners if the property is all in 
his name ?

4. Has a man

252 Stone Road, Galt, OntariojSff

Mr n right to vote at 
municipal elections who is assessed as 
tenant (of a house), the owner paying 
the taxes ?

Ontario.

m «e fce a aura end s»mM S
-

X. Y. Z.t ■

mBbJ'’

I
';f. ? ^

Ans.—1. As tenant.
3. Subject to township by-law, he 

would be liable to at least two days’ 
statute labor.

3. No.
4. Yes.

■esshesses?
•'X

i

Orchard and Universal Cultivator.L Street, Ttmts. am Landlord and Tenant. is the ideal tool for cultivating all kinds of fruit, 
such as apples, peaches, pears, oranges ; also ^ 
vineyards, hopyards and walnut groves.

It is equipped with fruit tree shield, and lide^^P 
hitch for low trees. Carries teeth, sweeps, fur- 
rowers, plows, etc. Woiks deep or shallow, and mm 
cuts from 4 to 6§ feet wide. Convertible into 
disc harrow and alfalfa cultivator, and special He 
weedrr attachment. Can be fitted with tw«-H| 
wheel fore-carriage—new this year. ffil

FRFF An Instructive 44-pane m 
r R£jEi Illustrated catalogue m

55 orchard, farm, and garden tools described.
Send pee tel for it today ! w

S L ALLEN & CO Kîi'S&u ______
WHITE FOR NAME OF OUR NF.AREST AQENUV

I( tenant is to have the place for three 
years at a rental of *200 and taxes, he 
to do any fencing and repairs that 
needed, .and to clean up the fields to the 
best of

■I
are

SHIP his ability, doing a certain 
amount each year, to clean up the swamp 
this fall, to keep horse this winter, land
lord to have the privilege of selling the 
place providing he gives tenant proper 
notice, and. of course, allows him for 
any work which would not

1 i. ,

■
1 ipiiiiiONE DIPPING KILLS ALL TICKS

au* keep» SHEEP free from freeh attack». 
Uee* on *60 million sheep annually. Increases 
quantity and quality of wool. Improves appear
ance and condition of flock. If dealer can’t 
supply you send «1.75 for «i packet. Specially 
illustrated booklet on "Ticks” sent free for * ik
ing, a post card brings It. Address Dept n 

WIS. COOPER A NEPHEWS, 
Taranto, Ont., 1Z2 Wellington St., W.

be of any
benefit,—I mean such as fall plowing if 
tenant were to leave In the spring—and 
that landlord would wish to do what
ever was gain for both.

There being no writing except this, 
will it hold the place for 
the tenant
landlord wanted him

1.
iie

Shropshire oil Cotswold Ewe* Sisr’ïtoïrs
lamb togoodtems. Ar. gol.g to be mid; whoever zetsorder in

John Miller. Jr., Blairgowrie Farm. Ashbnrn
AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE UEG18TRT
Only Shropshire Association recognized by U. S. Government 
ship of any live-stock association in the

one year, as 
has the plowing done, and 

to give the place
un after he rot the plowing done 7 
said he would pay for the plowing, and 
tenant made him an oner, but was 
offered anything, but was just asked for 
an itemized statement of work done.

2. Will plowing hold a farm

i

PSteSS
«He

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

•OUTHDOWNS
ANGUS

never
ASSOCIATION

Largest member-
yearly dues. Write for information, J. M.COLLIES

the by In their respective breeds Write for In-
•armetien le:

for one
year if landlord allows tenant, by word 
of month, to en on and plow ?

3. Can landlord
Mm urge While Yerkshires Have a choice lot of sow* In pig. 

Boars ready for eervice am* young pigs 
reasonable prices. All breeding stock Sexes "“PhUed aet akin, at
British herds. Write or rail on „ .^“ported, or from imported stock free the best 
G.T.R. Long-distance 'phone. *• '• DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

■jput tenant off after
KOBT. McKWEN, Byron, Ont.

R-L.fitn. and TeL Office. London.
3he has moved on, or would landlord 

have to pay tenant damages first ?
4. Would tenant have 

letter ?

nIPhone. mm
Tam worth S IHaTe ‘‘«■"«‘hotee yonne“ 11,3 boars and sews, frem three
*• months old; also one yearling hear at s 
bargala. Bell 'phoae.

HERBERT GERMAN, St. Georfte, Ont.

to go by the 
did not agree to

G.P Jt. and
As he

taxes, could landlord make 
them or not ?

pay 
tenant pay WBBÊ NEWCASTLE TAMWORTNS ^n^oflÆyo^ti°wof

mg A.WA 8ColwilTn Nhe beSt ti ^^^Æ^fonra

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Langford station. Brantford a^d Hamilton Ml” “nd ImPorter, CAINSVILLK P.O

Ontario.
Ans.—1. 
2. Not

Poland-Chinas a”d Shorthorns — Am
offering now 20 good 

yoang wws fer spring farrow. This herd contains 
more Tarent# winners than all other herds of the 
breed combined. Also choice young Shorthorns of

Prices easy. GEORGE G. GOULD,
Edgar's Mille. Essex Co.. Ont.

We think so. 
necessarily, 

stances, as well, would have to be taken 
into consideration.

Ot her circum- m meither 3. It depends upon the terms of the 
agreement between them—whether verbal 
or written; and these questions cannot 
be satisfactorily answered without very 
full information as to such terms.

4. It is nrohable that the tenant is 
liable to pay taxes.

k: 1 MORRISTON TAMWORTHS AND 
SHORTHORNS

Bred from the Prise-winning herds of England, 
have a choice lot of young pigs, both sexes.pain 
not akin; and also the dual-purpose Shorthorns 
Satisfaction guaranteed. C. Currie, Morrieton.

Buroc Jersey Swine 1 Cloverdale Berkshires-1^'
a SON1!; ' a^th°,tra. r?ricra°rrasorm'bfo*°

G. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.i-
-
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Make Paint 
Save Your 
Profits r

*

H

L '

1
\0ssEStts

Si I

.. <Â

V

1 I

Some farmers’ profits are drained away year after year in 
the purchase of new waggons, implements and equipment. 
Save this expense by taking care of your present equip
ment.
property against decay and the need for replacement.

i

vx Make paint save your profits by protecting your
h

i! ;

!
JY

“A fodseid to Inanity”
aéras#

of year body which you can get hi It It your feet, 
hare you not thought ot that nice bath of your 
friends In the dty and wished you had It In your

SSSSSS
*7.50, delivered to any part of Ontario. Bach 
tub carries a guarantee for five years.

«6ara*ssrs!f“#nas%‘!B:
Two polls of water are all that are requited to 
give one a proper bath, as the bottom rests on the 
floor, permitting the water to come to the body. 
This bath tub can be taken to the kitchen rangefor 
your bath and when finished with It. rolled upend

FOLDING bath tub go., limited
Gananoque, Ontario.

IBilHtli
iViil'j m m■dll ip

^iai/iai/laiy iai/iay
WAGGON PAINTS:S On aSaturdi 

old wash tub toiai/iai/i,; are what you should use on waggons, implements and everything else 
around the farm that weather can rust or rot. With its sturdy protec
tion your equipment will last three times as long as it will if unpainted.

OTHER "HIGH STANDARD" PRODUCTS
Vernicol—for the inside of your put a fine, hard, glossy surface on 
house—to brighten things up.
Carriage G loss Paint—which will No varnish needed with this.
Lowe Brothers High Standard Liquid Paints—for the outside of your 

house—the best paint in Canada by every test.

1 anErie Luce Teeth Herron buggy, carriage or motor-car.
la the finest and meet useful article that can be 
placed on a farm. The teeth are to shaped that 
they tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
the finest seed bed possible. Once used on a 
Can, It will be the last Implement parted with. 
Made strong and adapted to the roughest 
* motion set, gUKOO; 3-section set, *15.00; 
tioe Ht, *20.00. Each section coven S 

ground in width.

5
i

Lowe Brothers Limited 26? somuren Are., Toronto set awgy in a

1of
Chicago Kansas CityNew YorkDayton

Erie Ini Works, Limited
MAKERS

St. Thomas, Ont.

^ TRADEMARK

Ploughs -WilkinsonGrand Trunk Railway System ■&5jZas2i
Steel beams, steel landsides and high carbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used eitheraeass&JSSsSMiSse
long and henry and thoroughly brsetd. The long body 
nuke. It a Tory steady running plough. Shares of all 
widths—specials for stony or clay land. The plough 
shown turns a beautiful ftitrow, with minimum draS

.1 *>
■Unreserved Dispersal Sale of the most renowned 

Long-wool Flock in the world, at RIBY, 
LINCOLNSHIRE. ENGLAND.

In consequence of the death of Henry Dudding, 
Esq., the whole of the famous, old established Riby

Flock of pure pedigree Lincoln

Homeseekers* Excursion
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday March to October Inclu

sive via Chicago and St. Paul. 
Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 

Sleeping Cars will leave Toronto 11 p.m. 
on above dates for WINNIPEG.

No Change of Care.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN *35.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN *43.00

Tickets good for 60 days. Proportionate 
low rates to other points.

COLONIST RATES ■■
On Sale Daily

March 15 te April 15 Inclusive
and narrow farrow at finish.

0o.,The

LONG WOOL SHEER 411 Alt.,
No. 3 ^
Sod or 
General 
Purpose 
Plough.
25 sty Us 
to choose - 
from.

and Herd of TO 1

Shorthorn Cattle Spokane, Wash. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash.will be sold by auction on

Mexico City, MexicoWEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JULY 9th and 10th, 1913 1Settlers’ ExcursionsAT LOW RATES. >

Owners and breeders abroad are asked to note 
the date of sale, and desired, if unable to be pres
ent personally, to at once instruct their British 
Agents. Home breeders will please book the date 
of this final sale. The sale will be held at Riby and 
comprise about:—

50 Shorthorns 
200 Yearling Rams 
1,500 Ewes and Yearling Ewes 
300 Ram Lambs *
700 Ewe Lambs 
20 Famous Stud Rams

It is intended that representatives of the Flock 
and Herd will be exhibited in the different classes 
at the Royal Agricultural Show to be held at Bris
tol on T uesday to Friday, the 1st to the 4th of July.

For all particulars apply to Mr. C. W. Tindall, 
Walnfleet, Lincolnshire; or Mr. E. J. Turton, 
Horkstow, Hull (the trustees of the late owner) ; 
to Messrs. John Thornton & Co., Auctioneers, 
7 Princes St., Hanover Square, London, W.; or 
to Dickinson, Riggal! & Davey, Auctioneers, 
Louth, Grimsby & Briggs, England.

■To Alberta and Saskatchewan 
March 11th.

and every TUESDAY thereafter until 
APRIL 29th inclusive, from station» in 
Ontario, Peterboro, Port Hope and West.

LOW RATES
Through Coaches and Tourist Sleepers 

to WINNIPEG without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

Proportionate low rates to other points In 
Arixona, British Columbia, California, Idaho, 
Mexico, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington, etc. From all stations in Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full particulars.

1m
■

H■The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Winnipeg, Sask
atoon, Edmonton. Farm Help pm

1

■■

■

Berth Reservations, Literature and full Information from any Grand Trunk Agent. Weekly parties of young men 
now arriving. Apply:

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Winona, Ontario

WAGON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to you, Mr. Farmer
Drawer 126

So often you lose money because you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
just putting It on the scales your ex ea 
are opened, and you are In a position 
to judge very accurately as to what 
this or that particular thing la worth. 

Write to-day for our illustrated cats

Mallory’s Seed Corn
■ allHighly productive prizewinning strains of the bes t 

standard varieties at moderate prices. Well cared 
for. Strong growing seed. Shipped on ten-day 
approval. Returnable at our expense. Send for 

samples and circular.
Don’t Blame the Engine
Bn . »ur Batteries right. See they have the 
Bk Cat Trade, Mark and its‘*NINE LIVES."

Ilogue, telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa- 
city, 2,000 lbs. All material and work
manship first-class and guaranteed.

Address;
M. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont. - Y:

X-CELL
dry batteries

■ Syr

PATENTS procured everywhere 
EGERTON R. CASK

Registered Attorney Dept. B. Temple Building, 
Toronto. Booklets on request, 20yrs.’experlenca

11The Aylmer Pump & 
Scale Co., Limited : y g ■
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SEEDS
Sold under the guarantee that If they do not 
mtirely satisfy you on arrival you may ship 
them back at our expense. We buy moat of 
our seeds directly from the fermera here In 
Haldimand County.

ALFALFA or LUCERNE.—*11 per bush.
RED CLOVER.—*15 per bush.
ALSIKE.—*15 per bush.
TIMOTHY.—*3 per bush.
O. A. C.. No. 21 BARLEY.—80c. per bush.
SILVER MINE OATS.—55c. per bush.
SIBERIAN OATS.—55c. per bush.
BANNER OATS.—65c. per bush.
LIGOWO OATS.—55c. per bush.
GOLDEN VINE PEAS.—*1.75 per bush.

We will pay freight In Ontario on three 
bushels of Clover Seed.

Bags extra, cotton 25c., jute 10c.
Cash with order. Ask for samples.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

OntarioCaledonia

D HOURS OF YOUR 
SPARE TIME 

25c. will 
0 pair o

you the be:,
ss for man o

made W ■
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT

PRODUCTIVE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KINO OF

FERTILIZER ?
NOW IF YOU HAVE 

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use FERTILIZER S 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

Consult us freely it is

OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 
ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
-- W.A FREEMAN
. HAMILTON ONTARIO

PROFITABLE

iMITEO
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The Wail of the 
Starved Potato

Look at that poor, shriveled up, good-for-nothing potato !

He is wailing because he is starved to death, and the 
man that grew him is wailing because he is not making the 
money he should out of his farm.

What is the reason? Simply because this potato IS 
starved. Look at Mr. Potash-Raised Potato. See how 
jolly and fat he is! He and hundreds of his fellows 
growing fat and clean and shapely to bring his grower a 
good profit, and all because of POTASH. The poor, skinny

grXfei-til?ze7eThi,death ¥aüse his ^ower uses a low- 
cron sav nf -wTh gro.werfdoes understand that every 
anoroxlmate/v fin h ïl °f potatoes’ eats from the soil 
ÎSd î?5 lbs of POTASH Tn> 40 lbs" Phosphoric Acid
Lt^h^TASH^pho^A^1 thiS iS thr«

tell you that it is far be.grTo u^l «TpOTaIh FeSliS"
are

This Applies to All Crops Grown in Canada
The ordinary fertilizer does not contain the amount of 

POTASH necessary to secure the largest possible crops 
from the farm lands.

Here is what you, Mr. Farmer, should do if you wish to 
make more money from your crops :

When buying fertilizers, insist that your dealer give vou 
a 10% POTASH Fertilizer. If he has not got it, and you 
have to use a low-grade fertilizer, use enough POTASH to 
increase the amount to 10% of POTASH. Our agricultural 
experts will tell you just how to do this free, 
easily and quickly done, and will bring

at ^ --h„r=dcK

as we have mi ASH ready for immediate deliverv stored in 
storehouses m Montreal, St. John, N B 
Write to-day for free booklet and prices and Toronto.

Don’t starve
It is simply,

Write usyou many, many

GERMAN KALI WORKS
Temple Building 9 INC.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Ml
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